




"he LUCHY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modem Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features
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ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

SATURDAY, 'L'LY 2 1932

( :SIISICAL SIGLtATV45)

HO^ARD CLAXEY ;

Ladiee and gentle:..en, t-,e L'JCKY S :EIU 3our prssante.d £or

your pleasure by the nanuiaeturers e£ LUCKY 6L"RP-',E Gigarottes . Turee

tin:es each week :^e brino you tize LOKY SP= t :irills ---- s±xty

modern ralnutes vritl: the vrorld's finest d>ace orchestiras, and, in

addition, the rr,elodracia. and cvystezy o£ real tien York Poliee eases

on iuesdays; your New York correspondent pJelter }Vinchell on

Thursdays, and Ecrt Lahr, 5roadrs.y's craziest oonediail, on Saturdc.ys .

On each progran, TTalter G'Keo£e is the pilot of the B :agic Carpet .

L9R. NALTn,R 0`KiE599

r~



WALTER C'Ke .̂EFE :

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . . . .and a happy Fourth of

July to you . Maybe this opening sounds conventional . . . .and why not]

The whole country is convention-conscious . . . . . The Republicans had

theirs, the. Democrats are still having theirs and this past xeek the

KSwanls Clubs of the World met in Detroit . As an old time membe r

of the South Hend Indiata Kirva.nis Club let we wish ther.< well and hope

they never repeal that amendment in their const .tution that makes tho,

help children I . a£lne fatherly vmy .

But now let's get going. Tonight the 11agic Caroet is go .Sig

to shoot the works . . . . . . . 19e're going to skyrocket all over the country

In a great display of nusic and rurth . Bert Lahr, the Froadway

eomedian, will explode all over the place for The Love of Tootsie ,

and George Olsen and his boey boys will sexve up the danoe rsaio .

From the Hollywood Gardens up In Westchester the bingic Carpet has

carried the Olsen boys with the speed of an express that makes all

the local stope . . . .hep aboard his train ladies anc°. gentlemen. . . . .

You•xe in for a riotous vhythmie r1de .

ON WITH THE DANCF. . . . . (PfHISTLE) MAY, G30AGE OLSEN !

GEORGE OL53N :

All out, all out onto the dance floor while we play --

(TITLES)



GEOflGE OLSEN•

Now, nere oee the Magic Carpet right back to our pilot .

(wHI6TLE) OXAY, 0'K:EFE!

WALTER 0'KEEFS :

That's BcRVICI: . . . . . Olsen . . . . . the sort of service that

would please the heart of any loyal Kiwanian . By the way I attended

a Kivmnis luncheon the other day and I met a fellow I havcn't seen

in years. Se looked great and I said, °where you been {ellahp"

He told mc he had been £ooling around in tne stock market and I

remarked, "Well it certainly agzeed with you . You look great . . . . .

why . . . . you look twenty years younger .° He yelled ^I oughta look

twenty yeare younger . . . .I'm right back whe :e I was twenty years ago ."

Well wcll well . . . . . here I an with my nose to the gvlndstone

., . . .r.m.ybe it's Sn the microphone) . . . .who c¢res. . . .It's a free

country . . . . and I can just see a lot of the isagic Carpet-baggers

having a whale of a time tonight . The best part of a vacation is

coming back . . . .so I think I'11 enjoy myself by staying home . Howard

Claney 1e staying homc with ne and he's got a special delivery fax

you .



HQrIARD CLANEY :

The pick of college golfers fought it out hart,:er and tongs

t".is week £or the National Inte--CCllegyate gold champions-hip down

at Hot Springs, Virginia. And, as you rzdght expect, when cigarettes

were passed around, LUCKY STRIXE was a bi ;; favorite . . . . trast those

discriminating college men to choose the tiwrld's mildest cigarette!

LUCRIES not only give then a delicious blend of the choicest Turkish

and Domestic tobaccos, they give that extra mildness, mellos--mildnesg,

ieryarted by LUCKY STAIAE'S famous purifying procese . . . .the process

which removes certain impurities present in every tobacco leaf . Only

when those certain inq:urities have been removed cai a cigarette be

truly mild3 That's why, everywhere you sce smart, un-to-the-minute

young Americans, you'll find LUCKY STRII{^C the finest -- the mellow

mildest cigarette you ever srnked .

WALTER 0'KEESE :

Listen Claney . . . .I've listened to you for weeks telling

the audience to reach for a LUCKY and a friend of mine tells me

that the other night smnu friends invited 'nic to dinner in a

restaurant, . . .and they tuned in on the program . . . . they loved it

Howard . ., .so much so that when the waiter brought around the bad

n,sx the bill . . . . . they all reached for a LUCKY instead of the check .

Speaking of checks how do you 11ke the NEW racket . . .VRen

you pay a check in a restaurant you usually leave a tip for the

eiaiter . . . . it's a sort of tax . And now when you handle a check from

the bank you are taxed tmo cents . . . . .mhich is a tip for the banker,

And I guees the bankers need tips as r.wch as anybody .

(b[R. 0'KEEFE CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER 0'&'.EFE : (CONTINUES)

A friend of mine pulled a fast one though . . . .you know

Harry Ruby, the fellow who wrote Animal Crackers . Well Harry was

telling me about the noney he had Sn that moving pleture bank that

crashed . He fooled Tem though . . . .He eaid, ~'walter I'rzm not worried

at all . I had two thousand in the bank but it was all in my rsafe's

name .

1Ye11 now depositors . . . . we'ie going to toss the Yag3c

Carpet back to George Olsen, the playing teller . . . . who will tell you

off plenty and eay it with music .

ON wITH THE MNCE . . .('ifHISTLE) . . . . OKAY, U.S.A .

GEORGE OLSEN :

And we eay it musicall,v with -- (TITLES)

)

( )

)

)

GEORGE OLSEN :

All right, ^lalter, here comes the high-flying 'lagic Carget .

(THISTLE) 0'6AY, 0I7{EEFEI



NALTEH 0'FEF.FE :

Ydell, ladies and gentlemer. . . . .here we are with the Fourth

of July just around the corner oi the week-end, It'e the birthday

of countless Amoricane . . . . bat a couple of gentlemen will be glad to

receive your congratulatlons . One of thcrc is Calvin Coolidge who

speaks for himself and the other is George 'v . Conan, the beloved

author, actor, producer, composer and jack of all trades in the

theatxe who is out on the coast now rraking a picture for Paramount

called "The Phantom President ." Greetings to the both of them . . . .

the oxigins]. Yankee Doodle Dandy and the Dandy Vermont Yankee .

The Fourth of July is not the birthday op that other great

American, Howard Claney, but 1et's have him speak his little giece

anyway . Go ahead, Howard, you have 20 seconds .

HOWARD CLANEY :

Here's good news for bridge players : In every tin of LUCKY

STRIKE Flat Fiftieo yeu'll find a£ascinating bridge probler^.m by

ISilton 0 . Work, one of America's greatest bridge authorities . A big

help for your bridge game -- auction or contract . It's a lot of fun

--there's one in every tin of LDCEY STRIKE F1 t F'ft'

--LOCAL-



WALTER O 'KBEFE :

Thanks Claney. And while we're passing out 2osies letTs

give a great big hand to the State oi Georgia . . . .Ceorgia, the home

of Ty Cobb, one of the greatest ball players that ever lived. . . . and

that other Georgia peach, Bobby Jones, the golfer, the ohanpion of

champions, Georgia the home of a little town called Pembroke . . . .

whaddye mean you never heard of Pembroke . . . . well it's a toem of

several hundred people and on the Fourth of July It's going to have a

marvellous celebration . They should . The town doeenIt owe a penny . . .

not a cent, . .so they're going to have a whale of a time at a big

strawberry festival. Good work Pembroke . . . . and hop on the luagic

Carpet tonight while Mr . Lucky Strike gets you off to a headetart on

your celebration . Neet Hert Lahr, the great Broad~.ray comic, who is

still trying to get a job FOR THE LOVE OF TOOTSIE . Tonight Bert is

trying in a barber shop, so step up on the Lla.gic Carpet and take a

great big order of laughing gas .

ON WITH T}E SHOW FOR TH2 LOVE OF TOOTSIe'. -- (d'JHISTLs) Oi;AY A.RT

LAHR!

(BERT LAHH S'GaTCH)

WALTER 0'REEr'E :

Toagh luck Bert . . . . but what would you do with a job ar.yway

lad? As cry Dear Aunt Naae used to say IrNo 'uian should ever gc to woilc

as long as he's got the strength to 1ie in bed.^ Take someth'_ng Bert

to ease the hurt . . . . toke tinr; out, take a rest, take r.aeic fron the

eninent Doctor Olsen to soothe the soul of ye¢ .

ON W1TTH THE DANCE . . (flHISTL:.) OKAY, CEO . SARAZEN OLSEN



CEOPIPE OLSEN :

And this time we play -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

(NOTE : PLAYS ONE OR TWO SELECTIONS . TM FOLLOP:ING
DIALOGUE GOES INTO MIDDLE OF THIS DANCL
GROlIP ; )

WALTER 0'ICf.EFE :

George . . . . vrd.St a minute . . .I feel a song in my heart . . . . .

maybe it's somewhere elee . . .but I'd like to sing it . I think I ought

to explain it first . You see I grot married last week and right here

and now S'd like to thank a lot of friends and well-wishers who rvlred

me . . . .I got one wlra £rom A1 .Doaebe.xg that read "Tds.y your wife alvruys

have a ter on the knee!" Had a swell nedding Ceorge . . .high class

in every respect . . . . in fact it cost me ten dollars to hire suits for

the uehers . . . . AYter it was over people started to throw things . . .I

never knew how muctn my friends liked r.e until I got hit back of the

ear with a horseshoe . . . .luckily they had removed the horse . And

there muet have becn a bargain sale an r1ce . . . .DID TFrcY throv, rice .

I had rice in my ehoes . . . . . rice in my pockets . . . . rice in nry vest . . . .

rice down my collar . . . . oh and rice in my hair . .I couldn't get the

rice out of my hair for daya in fact se had rice pudding for breakfast

. . . .rice pudding foa dinner . . . . rice pudding for supper . . . . `inally my

wi£e and I lost our taste for the flavor .

(MR . 0'IG'EFE CONTINUES ON NETT PAGE)



WALTER 0'it•veFE : (CONTIN[Pc6)

The rice Dudding was flavored with hair tonic . Af=er the

wedding vre had a reception at the bride'e home and a pleasant tice

was had by a11 . . . . I ms a sort af innocent bystander . . . .2 we.s just

there . . . .like a tourist . . . . no one wes paying any attention to me and

j was paying half the bill . . . . in fact I still owe my mother-in-lavi

seven dollars . There I was wanderSng around timidly and out a£ place

. . . .txying to keep out of the way of all the relatives who were

czying on the bride's shouider . I noticed one fellow who was

receiving even LESS attention than I was . . .neel1 . . . . . I wanted to nake

him feel xig'ht at hoem . . . . I usanted him to know t ..at I was :wre than

a stick of furniture so I went up to him. . .misery loves cor.ipany . . .,

and I spoke to h1m with that VOICE WITH A SMIli. . I£orgot my

aching heart and said ^Have you kissed the bridep" He said, "No :

Not ate !"

Bo I want to sing . . . .not for the June brides but £or all

the groo¢s . . . . pleaee have the boys play "HERE COLiES TiE GROO7T :"

(0'KEEFE SINGS "HEfTe C0'.LL+S THE GR00GC' FOLLOWING WHICH

OLSEN CONTINUES DANCE GHOUP)

GEORGE OLSEN :

Yes, there goes the groom back to the Pilot's seat on the

Gigic Carpet and we continue the dance with -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )
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GEORGE OLSEN :

The blagic Carpet flies back to the pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'rEEF'cl

S9A Ts;R 0_'K.EFE :

Stand by Ceerge and we'11 pick you up later. Meanmhile I

Nant to run dovun a rumor I heard tonight . I heard that Congress

is getting up a fund of money to remove the stranded delegates in

Chicago . Ah . . . . bless Congress . . . . . .Bless Congressmen . . . .I love that

sentimental tribute to them uvhich goes

My Congreseman in Washington

Inquiree about my needs

I tell him ALL my troubles

Then he sends me garden seede :

Hera at my side stands Ccngressms^. Clane¢y . . . . . ? yield the

floor. . . .to hiv. . . But he rvon't talk politics - he-s more intereetcd

in vacations . LetFs hear him tell it in his own auay . 'LA. CLANEY .

HOWARD CLANEY :

Just a nord to all you folks up in the mountains . . . . at the

seashore . . . . enjoying a happy Fourth of July sreek-end . Here's a tip

to make your holiday even happier . Next time you stop in at the

local store for a sapply of LUCI{IES -- ask for one of those

economicel tins of LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fiftiee . Fifty of the i+orld'e

mildest cigarettes, perfectly packed in a neat metal humidor that'a

srcart, cenvenient, and assures you of a good supply of LBCKISS .

(b1R . OLANEY CONTINVSS ON IiEXT PAGI )



HO^ARD CLANEY: (CONTINUES)

Each contains fifty delicious mellaw-mild LUCZIES . . . . made

of the finest of fine tobaccos . . . . the m.ost fragrant, most delicate

Turkish and domestic tobaccos in all the norld. Then, "IT'S

TOASTED", . ., .which means that certain iespurities naturally present

in even the finest tobacco leaf have been removed, Tl :at's Uhy

LUCKY STRIKE is America's favorite ., .the mildest cigarette you evea

smoked, because "IT'S TOASTED ." A happy holiday te all you

listeners -- and ttay your holiday be rre .de happier by ea tia of LUCKY

STRIKE Flat Fifties :

AALTEH 0'ICEEnn :

You took the mcrds right,cu'c of my mouth Hmrard . . . . but

these old ears of mine crave rrusic . . . .It sorta xakes me feel young

again my friends, . . .(Oh by the way me.ybe I vas v+rong about Pembroke

George being completely out of debt . About that big etraoberry

festival and celebration on the Fourth I just got a aire saying they

ove sixty dollars for the strawberries . I'm going to check up but

neenerhlle let's have some dancing, so here goes the kdagic Carpet

mlth a hop skip and ajump right back to smiling George Olsen and

his smiling lieutenants. . . .the brass section.

ON 1WITH THE DANCE ('BHISTLE) . . .OKAY SiM1ILES OLSZN



GEOAGS OLSEN :

And the orchestra =:+ith the brass section included svdngs

into the dance Mth -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

(

( )

( )

GEORGE OLSEN :

All aboard: All aboard! (OLSEN TRAIN SIGNATUFF.) novr c:h?le

our train epeeds my boye back to the Ho11y'wood Garden, the Higic

Carpet carries you back to your pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KEEFE :

WALTEHO`AF.cFc :

That was Conductor Geoxge Olsen . . .trying to get on a

half-fare ticket, ladies and gentlemen . Your pilot is just about to

roll up the carpet over the rreek-end. . . .and get it in readiness for

Tuesday night Wnen we'll bring you another rrysteay thnller fror. the

New York Police Files. . . .a draca founded on fact . Tie a string

around your finger or put a ring through your sunburned nose to

remtnd you . This time Tuesday .

A little earlier in the program I made mention of that

brand nem .marriage of mine and I've really got to tell you what a

husband .,, .a nevr one . . . . has to put up with . Hack bone in ?iartford

we old fashioned hoxie makers used the old fashioned ice box with thee

pan underneath for the dripping 3cater . Last night I turned to my new

bride around ldnight and said, ^'Aell, darling . . .did you engty the

pan under the ice boxi" . . . . . . . . . (14k. 0'XELFE CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)
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WALTER 0' KESFE ; (CONTINUES) .

She aaid, "Yes . .dear . . :I put FRESH uvater in ity^

With that I rove ~e adjourn . . . . look out for the sunburn

over the holiday : . . .I'm a goin' on a picnSC . Goodnight everybody .

(h^USICAL SIGNATURE)

CLOSING ANNOUNCE59ENT : (OPTIONAL)

HOYYAAD CLANEY :

This is the National Hroadcasting Company .

AGENCY/0'REEFE/Chilleen
7/2/32
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SV-153-III

"FOR THE LOpn OF TOCTSI'e"

( THIBD EPISODs-. )

BERT : (SINGING "HAPPY JAYS ARE HERE AGAIN" ENDING TEL STRAIN
WITH THRBE DISTINCT NOTES TO BE ERPLAIN:.'D)

Iw1NICllRIST ;

Say! "Vhat do you call that?

B'RT :

The barber shop chord! The barber ehop chord! Get this

one -- Get this one,

(SINCSt °HAPPY DAYS ARE FERE :1GAIN")

MAfiICURIST :

Well, I`sm glad eomebody around here is happy . I've been

a emnicuriat in this shop £ox two ye ..s and I neve : saer the boss so

grouchy .

BERT :

9lassa matter with him, 1^hat secros to be the defugality?



_~.
MANICIiAIST :

He can't find a good barber . You're the fourth mo.n on

the job this week . Are you a good barberp

Am I a good barber : Am I a good barbe.ri I conme from a

fa Sly of barbarians .

iaANICU93sT :

You doi

BERT :

Yeh . All my ancestors were barbarous .

LiANICUAI$T : (LAUGHS)

Do you know anything about scalp treatment?

Do I know anything about scalp treatmentl Do I kn--- -

did you ever heai of Sitting Bu1a4

14ANICUAIST :

Why, yes .

BERT :

Well, I'cm an ascendent of his brother, Stonding Up . And

was he a scalp treater! Was he a hair-raieer!



lanNICUnIS* :

'y goodnese : You cone from quite a line of progenitorsl

BERT :

. They wasn't janitors : They were barbers . It's born in

mel It's in every corporal of my blood, Why I was a barber 'nhen

I was five years old .

MANICURIST :

A barber when you were five years old?

BBRT:

Yeh - a little shaver! A little shaver : Is that comicall

Ie that humoreeque ; Wait a minute -- I gotta laughl

(GGNG GONG GONG)

CNNICURI6T : (LAUGHS)

You're a scream . 14hat's your name7

BERT :

Bert . What 'e yourel

L1ANICURI6T :

Ivonne .



BERT :

Yvonne -- I knov i a recitation about a girl named Yvonne .

LSeten: -----

"A fool there vas and he ruade his prayex,

To a hank and a rag and a bone of hair,

vnne--as youandl9

Ho~A s that, kidi How I s that?

IANICURIST :

Well, of all crazy thingel

(LAUGHS)

Sit doem and tell me some more funny jokes vrhlle I give

you a matticure .

HERT :

No, thanks. I only hold hands wlth one girl -- and that'e

Tootsie .

YSANICtlRIST :

Who's TootsleT

HEAT :

The girl gonna rzaray. My fi-nancy, my fi-nancy . And

is she cseetl Is she pretty: She's a revieion of beauty .

tANICURIST:

I auppose ehe's the 2ggt nord!



BERT :

The last word/ She ' s two words after that -- two words

after that .

(SOUND : CLOSING DOOR)

IuANICURIST :

When are you going to be uiarriedY

BERT :

Just as soon as I save up money enough to buy a chicken

- and oh boy -- are we gonna have a chicken farml

WANICURIST :

Do you know anything about raising chickens

BERT :
No, but I will after I get through reading this book .

(SOUND : RATTLE OF PAPER)

)dANICURIST :

What ia itt

BERT :

A poultry cantalogue . It tells all about chickens and

how to raise eggs. Here's a pitcher of a 9pyandottee ---- this one

is a Plymouth Rock ----



i`tANICURi9T :

Wnat's that blue one7

HEHT :

That blue one? That's a Ahode Island Red . And look at

this -- look at this : That's an in-cuberter --- an in-cubsrter .

MANICURIST :

You mean an incubator .

BERT :

Yeh . An in-cuba-ter -- and this is a brooder .

bfANZCURI_ST :

A bxooder7

BERT :

Yeh -- if the chickens have any worry on their mind, they

go in there to brood. And look at all the little puppy chickensl

Ain't they cuticle : Ain-t they cuticle{ And on this page over

here ------

(SOUND : CLOSING DOOR)

ffiANICURIST :

Save it for later. Here cones a customer.

BERT :

You're next, mister -- you're next .



FIRST CUSTOE4ER : (ENGLISiA1AN)

Er -- I say -- is this a tonsorial parlor?

BERT :

I should say not : It ' s a barber shop -- a barber shop .

FIRST CUSTOMER:

Well, a barber shop is '++here one would come to get one's

face shaved, wouldnft one?

Sure - everv one -- except the bearded lady .

FIRST CUSTOA9ER :

The bearded ladyl Ffy word : A clevah pun -- rawther

clevah: I'm afraid I shall burst forth into laughter .

(LAUGHS)

I think I'll bust out ryself .

(GONG GONG GONG)

FIRST CUSTOME R :

I say -- give ze a maseage and a shave, like a good fellow .

A maesage and a shaveJ You mean a shave and a rzassage --

You got the a la carte before the horse .



FIRST CUSTOmER :

I beg your pardon -- I know what I vsnt -- itts my face .

HERT :

I .m glad it's not mine .

FIRST CUSTOIuER :

I want the massage first .

BERT :

All right -- take that pane of glass out of your eye .

FIRST CUST01.EER:

Pene of glass?

BERT:

Yeh -- the monologue - the monologue!

FIR3T CUSTOIDIER :

Oh~ the monocley Is it neceesaryP

yRT :

Certainly it is -- I'm not a window washer. What klnd of

a massage do you wantp

FIRST CUSTOidER :
you

What would/suggest for a face like mine?



BERT :

A mask -- a mask .

FIRST CUST01dER:

Ilve been having mud packs . Is your mud good?

BERTi

Is our mud good! Is our mud good! Ne get our mad from

the finest mud turtles . '

FIRST CV6TObiER :

Really? I ' ll try it . Eh -- I say , old top -- you O ll be

careful o£ m5 mustache , wan t t you?

BERT:

Where is it? Slhere is it?

FIRST CUSTO4dER :

Heah -- on e.ny upper lip .

BERT : (CHUCKLE)

I thought that xas a catapiller . Hold still while I get

this mud on evenly .

(SOUHD : SLAPPING)

FIRST CUSTOffiER:

Heahl Heeh! Not so etrenousl You've not grocsSng a

horse -- you know .



BERT :

I can tell that by your ears -- I can tell that by yaur

ears .

FIRST CUST@dER :

My word! That nnid has a moat peculiar odorl

(SOtiND; STOP SLAPPING)

BERT :

Walt a einute . I msde a mietake . That's not mud, it's

shoe polishl

FIR9T CUSTOMS R :

Shoe polish!

BERT :

Yeah. How about a shine instead of a nassaget

FIR9T CUSTOMER :

What a beastly mess! How are you going to get the bally

stuff off my face?

BERT :

+M1'ith an anaekeptic face pollution -- that'e what . We got

lilaco vanilla, etrawberry, chocolate, pineapple ------

FIRST CUSTOMER :

No, no, nol Take it off with a hot towel .



BERT :

. That :s just what I was gonna do -- thaVs just what I was

gonna do .

(SOUND : METAL ON METAL)

BERT :

Oh, boy -- is this towel hot! Ow: Ouoh : Ooo!

FIRST CUSTOb'ER :

Gocd gracioue! What do you mean by dropping that soalding

hot towel on my Sacep

RERT :

I couldn't hold it -- it was burning my hand! It was

burning my handl

FIRST CUST014ER :

You silly donkey! You're positively balmy! Let me out

of this dreadful shop!

(SOURD: ffiAN GSTTING OUT OF CRAIR)

Don5t get excited. Don't be so unconsequential!

FIRST CUST01dER :

. Such indignities! I shall report the matter to the Home

Office! You will hear £rom my government!
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BE JT •

ThatIe .right -- start a war! Start a war! Shame on you!

Get out of here!

(SOUND: SCUFFLING OF FEET)

FIRST CUSTCLI6R :

Take your hands off of me, sirl Deeist! Desiet!

(AD LIB)

BERT ;

Outside! Scre.m! Beat it!

(AD LIR)

(SCUND : DOOR CLOSE)

NANICURIST :

There goes a satisfied customer .

BERT :

Say listen -- you can satisfy some of the people some of

the time --,and some of the time you can satisfy some of the people

you satisfy .

b'ANICURIST :

Vlhat k3nd of a barber school did you graduate from?

BERT :

A correspondence school -- a correspondence school .
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WANICURIST :

Did they give you a degxeep

BIRT :

Did they give me a degree? I got more degrees than a

thermometer. I'm en AAB, BLG, DIP, NUT and a Z .

MANICDRIST :

Vfhat in the world do they meant

BERT:

I don't know -- I got to go to another school to find out .

(SOUND : CLOSING DOOR)

bANICL':tIST :

Here's another victim for you .

BIRT:

Nextl

SECOND CUS^O1LER :

Ah -- a nen manl I never saw you before .

BE$T :

You .got nothing on me -- I never saw you before, so that

r.akes us even .
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SECCND CUST01rtER: (LAUCHS)

You're quite a wit, aren't you?

BERT :

Yeh . My family's full of wits -- half-s•ito and nit-wits .

BECOND CUSTOMER: (LAUGHS)

You're all right . The,msn whose place you took was an old

crab . He never c u d see a joke .

BERT :

I'm difierent . I got an incense of humour -- an incense

of huroour . Tihat'e the use of being sad and melancholera7 Every

coat hae a silver lining .

SECOND CUSTCbfER :

You're quite a philosopher . Now let me eee what kind of

a barber you are .

BERT :

Want a hair-cutp

SECOND CU9TOLIER :

No -- just want a shave,

(SGUND : BHAVING BRUSH AND CUP WHICH
CONTINUES UNTIL CUE:)

BERT :

Hom about an egg ehampcc7



SECOND CUSTCLy.R:

No, just a ehave -- a shave .

3ERT :

And a nice maesageV

SECOND CUSTOMER:

I eaid -- iuet a shavel

BERT :

And a ecalp rub -- a hair einge -- ms .nicure and shinep

SECOND CUSTOtdER :

No, no, nc{

BERT :

Well, how about a ehave7

SECOND CUSTOISER:

Thatio what I want!

BERT :

Well, why didn't you say aoi Why didn't you aay eoT

(SOUND : STOP SHAVING BRUSH AND CUP)

SECOND CUSTQAs.R :

Say: Are you going to shave me or notl



BERT :

What do you suppose I'm going to do with this scalp and

brosh -- paint a picture on your face? Hold still .

SECOND CUSTOWER : (SPLUTTERING)

Hey! Was that the brush you just stuck in my mouthi

BERT:

What did you think it was -- a lollipop?

SECOND CUST014ER :

Keep your brush out of my mouth :

BERT:

Keep your mouth out of my brssh(

(SOUND: A yEW STROPS OF Ri1ZOR)

8-cCOND CUSTOMER :

And be careful of that razor .

BERT:

Say, listen -- iive been handling razors for years,

monthe -- for weeks :

SECOND CUSTOLC:R :

Just the same, be careful . I'm going to a party tonight

and I don't want tc ------ouch!
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Waeea matterp Wasea matter?

6ECOND CUSTOIdER :

You out at

BERT :

As if I dtdn't know! A . if I dldn't know !

6ECOND OUSTOifie.R :

Mhy don't you get a new razor?

BERT :

Mhy don't you get a new face ?

SEOOND CUBTO1~nH :

What's the mattex with my face? What'e the ----ouchl

You out me ag81n !

BERT :

You don't have to tell me . I know when I out a cuetomer .

I can tell .

SECOND CUSTOMER :

Cuch J

BZRT :

Don't tell me I out you aeain!



SECOND CDST014ER :

You certainly did! And if it happens once more -----

BERT:

Say, listen . Would you like apple sauce all over your

neckR

Se.COND CUSTOMER :

Certainly not .

BERT :

Then shut up while I shave your Adam's Apple . You ' re the

gabbiest guy I ever shaved. Why I ------ say -- have you been

eating ketchup?

SECOND CVSTOIGER :

No -- why?

BERT :

Then it nust be blood . Let me see -- yes - it is blood .

I think I cut you again .

ScCOND CUST01dER :

You think you dld!

BERT :

Y@h -- but it's not a big cut . It'll only take about

three etitohee .
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SECOND CUSTO:dER :

Oh, yeah! Well, you'11 need more than three etitches

when I get through wlth you!

(BOUND : SCUFFLING
UPSETTING OF BOTTLES
BREAKING GLASS, ETC .)

.MANICURIST : (SCREAM)

Ch! Help! Helpl

EHT : (AD LIB)

Heyl Wait a mtnute! Let go of rte! Let gol

SECOND CUBTOMERp

Cut me up Pd11 youl Cut me upl

BOSB .

Hey! Wait a min-nuetes! Watsa disi Watea de matT

SECOND CUSTCISEH :

Who are you?

Ica da boss! Watea idea you bust 'em up mya shop?

SFACND CIISTOHER ;

. What's the idea of your barber busting up my Sacei Look

at me! I'n a sight!



B06S :

(EXCLAMATION IN ITALIAN) A wadja you done? A wadja yo u

di dt

BERT :

Listen , boss -- it was this way -- he was chewing gum --

SECOND CUSTOFdER :

I was not !

BERT :

Well, you was chewing the rag -- you was chewing th e

Ote enough -- ehurr up! You tolda me you was a good-a

barber -- what are you? A butch! Date a what you are -- a

butch! Get outa disa ehop and donta puta your foota in him again .

I never wsnta to see your face some more : Get out! You

(EXCLAMATION IN ITALIAN )

(SOUND : 80UFFLING OF FEET
UPSETTING BOTTLES, ETC . )

BERTt

wait a minutel Wait a minute! 5top beatin' about the

bush! If you rvant me to get out, say so!



.-'a al~i 3 '- ..+i :c4nom,Azd just for that I

1ea,IlS Wlthoc : glvlr~ you sny I~en't cut out 'o

baxxyror, I'11 carve xY mC:eEOM P1aoe e1ee : .

(SINGZNG AS HE NALK$,AWAY - "RAPPY DAYS")

(HOUND : CLOSING DOOR)

FINAL ANNO`JNCffiEETT ;

- WILLIAid K. WSLLS/ch111een
F/1/32

i M



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•THURSDAYSATURDAY

10 ~0 11 P.M. - - WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

_d`SDAY J`JLY E1532

(1i56ICdL 'c 4iUds)

_;'IaRC

Ladiee and gentleraa~ the LUCn'Y STRI :C: r.ear Tresectad for

pleasure 'cy the manufaoturere of LCC :CY ST.ZI:C. Ci€ar^ttes .

.`_rce tirxe eac: i~eeic ns bring you the LUCSY STAISZ. vhrills - ei :ctY

:roce~n clcatee nith c ..e v:orld's iinest dacas oie_eetres, sr_d, it

addl'SOn, tse vOledra a and rystery of real 9iec Zork ?Clice caees

oc ?uesdsys ; Your Nea Yor2 eorrespondent Paltes 'Aincbell on

Thursdays, and Ser Lanr, Hrosdney's oraziest comedian, or 5afiusleys .

Ou eaci ?rogram, Walter O'Keefc is the piiot eY t, _'agio Carpee .

LR. . . . `IALTSR 0~31LF= :I 1



WALTaR C'REc^Fu :

Crood evening, ladies nnd gentlemen of the more or less

United States . . . .and how is 'jour sunLurnF As Winchell v'ould say

"Is My Face Hed ." I've got a sunburn that'e a honey . . . .I'm not

wnat you'd call r.cll-done . . . . I'n sort of nedium rare . I'¢ going out

to put sorne oil on my bearings to keep fromm burning up, but u.eanrehile

I'd 1ikee to get that IJagic Carpet rolling along and why not . The

conventions are a11 over . . . .the der.iocrats buried the hatchet out in

C}icago . . . . they do it every four yeans . . . .get together to bury the

hatchet . . . . SUt LUC%IcS takes no sldes . . . .so let's get on ~ ,ith the

festivities .

Tonight we again thxow you on the mercy of the underworld

edth a dramatic portrayal of a famous or notorious idew York Crimre . . . .

founded on facts in the files of the New York 2olice Pepart,,,ent . And

from the Golden State, California, we are getting a fresh shipment

of sunkict syncopation from Anson Neeks . So let'e give the 1agic

Carpet a test flight to the Coapt . Hop on you hoofers . . .drop yoh

doga on the Lfagic Carpet and let joy be unconfined .

ON WITH TIG DANCE (WAISTLE) OKAY, SAN FRANCISCO :

ANSCG. TE'L$0 :

This is Anson Weeks welcoming evcryoody to San Francisco,

wheve we play first -- (TITLF.S)

)

)

_ -Z

( -)



ANSON TEEKS :

And ns•:,, we flash high above 6an Francisco and the Coldcn

Gate and apeed back to iCalter O'Keefe .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, IDE'y YORK!

TTALTER 0'KEEFE :

Thanks California . . . . and thanks to you, little town of

enawley, dovin in the heart of the Inryerial Valley . I owe you a

letcsx . . . .but it's hard to tell you I love you . PIRy don't you

come ;ast to see rcei Better still, I'll bring you 3astwards on

the L•agic Carpet in a few minutes . . . .bring your mellow melon along

with you, but you can't do two things at once . . . .stop eating for a

reinute and lend your ears to Howard Claney, our sports eapest .

HO'•'AfL: CLANEY :

A nice Fourth of July week-end present for Uncle Sam!

America cleans up in the English tenn!s championsidps! Ellsworth

Vines wins the men's tennis crown of England, and the ever-brilliant

?elen 'IJills bloody takea the English eromen's tennis ohampionshipl

In the distinguisbed gallexy at p'imbledon, England, you would have

seen meny a package of LUCKIr.S passed around: For LUCKIES are a

great favorite ar.ong discximinating smokers wherever you go -- hcxe

and abroad! American people, English people, French people, people

evexvwhexe say that LUCKIES are the 1ldest cigarstte they ever

smoked . And it is trulv the mild cigarette . . . . because certain

impurivies naturally present in even the nost delicate tobacco leaf

arz removed by LUCKY STRIKe^'S exclusive "TOASTING" PROCC'SS . . . .It's

r.11d ., . .b=_cause it uses the rtildest of mild tobaecos . . .but more

irzpertant . . .it's ^uld bccause ^IT!S TOASTED!" LUCKY STAIKi, the

mildost cigarette you ever emoked!



WALTER 0'KEEFE :

(LLYSTERIODS VILLAINOUS ENTRANCE LUSIC)

Dum dum durzm dum . . . . . DAAAAAAA Dum. (REPEAT PLAYFDLLY) Look

out now. . . . .look out for then there crooks and that there VILYT'N .

000h he's a toughie . . . .nehat a narvaty gent . . . . .strike me pinka dn

blaoar me down if he EYENT a bloorrin' rotter . Re's so tough he beata

up his o'rm vrhip cream . . . . . ..Tonight's dramatic sketch is called "THE

CURSE OF THE STOLIiP PEARLS ." And there you have it . . . . . they are

about to ateal the nearls . . . . .ourse 'em. This is ehere Mr. LUCKY

STRIKB 3ives you a reserved seat on the front page of yesterday's

newspaper and let's you sec how Now York's finest detectives trac ;;

dosm a bunch of racketeers in the traffic of stolen jewels. mith

his steady hand on the dual control of the Idagic Carpet, sits

Dominick Y.enry . . . . . . . COLONEL Dordnick Henry, former deputy inspector

who is here at the xcquest of Nee, York's Corerllssianer of Police . . . . .

Edward P . ?Gulrooney . Give theu, a ride, kind eir .

ON WL^H THE SHOR! (WRISTLc^) OXAY, INSPECTOR }F:,'NRY :

SBSPECTOR FIEKAY :

The story you will hear tonight concerns a very fameus case,

..̂hich we will call the "Curee of the Stolen Peaxls ." This caee

occupied the headlines of the nenspapers a few years ago . Everything

in these dranatizations of cases £rom the files of the New York

Police Department is real life except that fictitious names are used

throughout . By placing at the disposal of the sponsors of this

progran: the complete records and files of each case, Comrtlssioner

b.̀ulrooney hopes that every member of this vast audience will again

be moet forcibly irvpressed by the fact that crime does not pay .

(FIRST PART - STOLe.N PEARLS CASE)



SALTEA 0'NEEFE :

Okay my eye . Nhat're ee going to do? Chick IDagan is trying

to get down the girders frov= that elevated station and Wurtz -- where

is HEi You don't know. I don - t know -- ah, dct the Magic Carpet

knows and will sell all in a little while . But don't worxy about

these two cxooks, Dugan and Wurtz .

Learn a lesson fron'n this fcllow Wurts

He ' s crook wfno will get his desserts

Oh he's xoub'h and he's gruff

And he's terribly tough '

And his favorite expression is NERTZ. '

Just send ue in a last line, ladies and gentlermr. . . .and

we'll tell yo'a the corract time .

VJe'll solve the mystery of the Stolen dewels later on in

this program -- within a half hour, to be arore explicit -- but

Peamvhile roll back the rug . . . . . . in the living roo :n, crawl into your

partner's arms . . . . . hold steady while the ISa.gic Carpet picks you up

and catapults you over the Rockies to Anson Weeks and his orchestra .

ON WITH TIPn DANCIA ®NSON (WHISTLE) OIL1Y, SAN 2AOCISCO :

ANSON 1WS'.EKS :

The dance goes on in San Francisco with -- (TITLES)

( )

)

)

( )
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ANSON V hEKS :

Now the I£agic Carpet flasheg back from San Fzancisco to

the pilot .

(wF.ISTLE) OKAY, NEVd YOHR :

4IALTER 0'ICEFZ :

Thanks Anson . . .nhe= rest in peace . By the way ladles and

gentlemon . . . .speaking a nhile ago of TTurtz . . . .reminded rzz of the

poor fellow in Chicago who has just come to New York to get away

from his telephone . His name was Nertz . . . .reallv it was . I think

it was Herman Nertz . P3actical jel:ess drove him out of his ednd

by calling up and when he answered the phone they ' d inquire 'Who Ss

this speaking4^ So Herman being a decent fellow and truthful would

reply "Nertz ." That was thcir cue to say "Nertz ,vourself . . . .I just

asked you a civil question" and iiang up . Well this is getting us

novrhero . . . . .let's get a tip or tvm from Mrs . Claney ' s Heward .

HONARD CLAN'Y :

It's important to choose a mild cigarette because all

smokers inhale some part of their cigarette smoke . LUCICY STRLER is

the mildest of cigarettes because scrtain impurities naturally

present Sn overy tobacco leaf are removcd by the exslusive LUCICY

STRIKE purifying process . LUCKY STRIKE is the mildest cigarette pou

evcx smokcd - mellow mild - because "IT'S TOASTTD ."

---STATION BAEA%--



WALTER 0'~FEK '_E :

Another newspaper item I picked up last week has to do with

the scientists of the great State of Kansas . . . . alanst the geographical

center of these here United Statss . . . .which is the center of almost

everything . . . .that golden sunflower State of Kansas is enrrounded

by the goldenrod of Nebraska . . . . tne nagnolia of Mi asouri . . . . the

mistletoe of Oklabosa. . . . . and the Columbine of Colorado . . Honestly

I don't know %+hat I'm getting poetical about . . . . I wanted to say

that those Kansas scientists discovexed that a grasshopper hope 200

milee a day. Tlhy that's nothing . . . .here is our ]dagic Carpet . . . . it

hops 2,000 r:11es across oountry in a second or tvro . . . . just for a hop .

And speaking of hops (may they soon be back) sell . . . speaking of

hope lilr . Rebster, the big verb and adjective doctor of the dictionary,

says that a 'HOP' is an informal dance . . . . so letIs do a hop skip and

a jump across the na'p to Anson weeks and his bandsenin .

ON WITH THE DANCE . . .(WF35TLE) . . .OYlY, SA .d FRANCISCO!

ANSON wEEKS :

The Magic Carpet comes to rest in San Francisco where we

nezt play -- (TITLE9)

)

)

)

)



ANRON 19EE%5 :

California sends the magic carpet from Ra .n Francisco

eastvmrd to the other Coast .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, NEPI YOAK :

VIALTER 0'%EEFE :

Thank you California . The crew from your University wins

the Poughkcepsie regatta . . . . and then you people had the balance of

power at the Democratic Convention . . . . so you hopped on the bandwagon . . .

the ban'cwagon has sprung a leak . . . . . What do you mean sprung a losJ[,

it'e dripping net-- and we will see what we will see . I hope

you're listening Cali£ornia . . . . . : .̂r. LUCKY 5'AIR+,, the people's

choice . . . .vruo believes that Variety is the spice of Life . . . . ie rlxing

r.:usic witu melodrama on these Tuesday night programs . Tonight

it's a mystery thrillcr . . . . and myatery loves company so pay

attention while we get hot on the trail of the stolen Pearls . They

were stolen from a wealthy 4POMan at a New Year's Eve party and the

chase was just getting hot when one of the crooks slid down the

girdere of the elevated . . . . how do you like that7 . . . . He's a sort o£

Human Fly so let's see the Police Department chase him with a

fly-swatter .

ON WITH .HE SHOW DETECTIVE RUDD1 ( 7HISTLE) OKAY POLICE LOUDSPEAK .ZA :

(fiECOiID PART -- "CUFSE OF THE RTOLEN PEARLS")



LfALT%R 0'IO;EFE :

And let that be a lesson to you . It's all true, too . That

ends the story of the "Curse of the Stolen Pearls ." The suicide of

the one go-between was followed shortly after by the death of the

other -- that fellow they called 0'Pane in the story . And the two

crooks got theirs all right and had lots of tirae to think it over

in the penitentiary . That one stiff aam of ilugan's ruade TSr, pretty

easy to follow and if they'd changed the licanee plates on their

car before they had lunoh - well - it only goos to ehow you they all

rake sone little edstake and, as everybody knows, crirme does not

pay. Lmt let's turn to the dance and get going. As v.y dear Aunt

Name used to say "My feet are killing me^ . . . .they got sunburned too . . .

so I'll just set at the side of the Magic Carpet and watcl the people

dance . No Tough stuff now . . . .remember I'm natching . . .and here sre go

over the long long trail to San Francisco and back to good old

dependable reliable Aneon t%ceks .

ON wITH THE DANCE . . .(3HISTLe,) OKAY SAFi FRANCISCO!

ANSON MINE :

That mey have been a long long trail for the covered wagone,

walter, but not for the LUCKY STRIKE 11agic Carpet -- it's right at

our feet now, as we play -(TITL^nS)

)

)

)

( )
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ANSON TTE'nKS :

Once again the Llagic CarPet daehes across the continent

from ocean to ocean back to Walter 0'Keefe .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, .VEVJ YORK!

NALTER 0'KEEFE :

Don't go avay ^eeks . . . .sit doem and light up your Flat

Fi£ties . Next 'meek on this hour ero'll have a new mystery thriller

for yon . Let-e see now. P/e-ve had mellerdramar ; we've had muslo .

Rlhat's next? Oh~ yea, the ticket taker Howard Claney . . . .COndnctor

Clancy;

HOmARU CI.ANEY:

Amzrica 'rnowe a good thing wnen she see .e it . . . .and every-

where the idea hae taken holdl . . . . the idea op baying LUCKIES in that

handy, conver.ient tin of flat Fifties . And a cughty sensible idea

it is . . . .because it givee you that comfortable feeling of having

plenty of ciga.rettes or, hand . . . . in perfect enoking condition . . .FiYty

delicious mellew-mild LUCKIRS . . . .r.iade of the world's fineet Turkisa

and domestic tobaccos - and purified by LUCKY STRIKE'S iamous

"TOASTING" Process . YR:exever you go - in every city, torm, village

and hamlet - you'll hear folks say °LUCKIE9 are the uildest cigarctte

they ever smoked." Mild beoauss °IT'S TOASTED ." So, for convenicncc

sake and for economy's sake - buy a tin of LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fifties!



1YALTnR 0'REEFE :

iiosr ladies and gentlemen . . . . be£oxe shooting you back

across the skies I would havee you know that LLr . Lucky Strike, than

whom there is none better, brings to this same nicrophone, at this

same time Thursday 1Palter Winchell, the New York Daily 'sSxror

tattletale and on Saturday night . . . . . Hert Lahr, the clovm about

town, who gives his all for the Love of Tootsic . Cone one core al : . . . .

whether you're irn the torrid twenties, the tepid thirties, the foolido

farties . . . . . or the flat {Sfties . . . .This time Thursday .

Captain Frank Hawks once flew across the continent in

nothing .̀lat . . . . The Ita(,•ic Carpet does it three nights a week but

people have comc to expect it . . . .'ae're a{ast gang. . .so come all

ye playf:.ls . . .and frolic over Pike's Peak while we peek in on Anson

Weeks out where the rvest begins .

ON WIITr TFPc DANCING . .AiiSING . . .(WHISTLE) OIQ1Y Ad9ERiCA :

ANSON 1P.lER6 :

Yes, San Francisco is where the West begins -- when ~ .oa're

corcing East and It's also wheae the next dance begins with -(TITLIS)

( )

( )

)

( )

)
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ANSON 19EE%S :

Hexe •re .go oat of San Francisco across the coun5xy an$

backk to our Pilot .

(WHI9:LE) OPAY = YOH'S!

4uALTER O1IO:EFn"•

Weeks you have done noble . . . . pick you up soon again on the

lagic Carpet . Ivras out there in California a couple of years ago . . .

down in F.ollywood . . .that dear so dear Hollywood ieriting for the

cinema . . . . talkies to YOH : : We went to fights a lot but one night I

stayed home . . . . and listened in on the radio when Ace Hadkinc the

Nebraeka wildcat traded long lefts with another lad . I forget the

other boy9 nasw but let's call him Hellinger . The gong announced

the opening round and the announcer fell flat or, his face with

excitement . . . . and yelled, "Theyrre of' . . .ace bounds out of his

corner . . . .whce . . . . that rvae a hard one . . . . . AND another . . .right on

the jawa . . .Hellinger delivers a aurderoua uppercut . . . . . Zowie . . .did

you hear them srzash each other thcn . . . . Look out . . . . oi people you

should BE hero . . . . noer theyrre in the center of the ring and bingo

bango . . . . . vrallon socko . . . .looks as if the fi(;ht wonti go the limit .

Gong. There goes the bell, Well you can iaaglne how eore I vms . . . .

Sere was the beet fight of the year and I oas listening in at home .

For five rounds that wcnt on . . . . . my friends and I started to cu'se

little side beta on Hellinger and Fhdkins and they came up for the

sixth round. Again the announcer started, "It looks as i{ they'1l,

knock each other out . . .beth boys are tiring . . .Rhoa ., . .rvhat a wallop .

(bIR . OrXn'.EFE CONTINIIE'S ON iV_^RT PAGE)
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°SdANHATTAN PATROL"

EPISODE III

CHAA4CTEBS :

BARRY RUDD :

LSACK :

"TfD: CUABE OF THE STOLEN PEARLS"

B Y

D . THO]dAS CUATI N

New York Detective . . . .Enthusiastic in his rvork . . . .
Change of pace . . . . Cacvt from reflective to
clean-cut rapld-fire delivery.

Barry's loyal but impatlent pa1 . . . . Bluetery and
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Hudlans mcked him 'oaoX on his heels vith a right . . .and another and

another oh 000H. . . .Oooh . Hellinger floored T1m . . . .they t re up thcy f re

do.m" . . . .and at this point the announcer stopned ni.*min3 off at tho

r.,outh and said "Pardon me ladiee and gentlemen of the racio audience . . .

thc xcferee is going to n<kc an annow ce ment . Lister. . Did you

hear that? HOTF. ?OY3 HAVn EFicii PRiO.'R OUT OF =-~ HIIiG FOR ETALLLCG .

i c.soxn oat ':ry friends . . . .sa toodle oo and £aretheoell

till Taursday. Goodniget all .
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SCENS ONc': CHARLEY KdRSTEN'S APdRT1EIDT .

(BURST OF LhUGHTER)

LOUISE : I don't know anybody that throws parties like you do~

Charley.

DICK: why, they write songs about our Charleyi

LOUIS'a : Really?

DICK: Sure -- (SINGS) "Clap Hands, Here Comee Charley :

Clap Hands --"

(LdUGHS)

CYdRLEY : Nell, why NOT have a good time . Life's too ehort and

it's New Year's ive .

LOUISE :

and Sure! whoopie!
DICK:

(COUPLE TOOTS oN A HCRN)

DICK: Then what's the idea of hanging around this apartnent

playing cards . . . .I thought we were goin' over to the

Green kill to drink the New Year in . . . . .

4ILDRr:D : I'd just as soon stay hem . No crowds and --

LOUIS^c : It's almost midnight now .

DICK : Re11, Charley'e apartn:ent is artistic 'n' all that,

but I'm gonna beat it as soon as I settle up with

that gate-orasher from downstairs . I don't like hixo ,

yILDRED: Don't be so jealous, Dick --- just because I said he

was a handsome boy .

DICK ; Yesi . . . .Well, why did he insist on playing cards when

he didn't have any money . .

LOUISE : But he'e Eone downstairs ta get eome .
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(SIGNATURE -- PCLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

:LIDI -CAR VCICE : A11 . . . . Police care . . . .Stand by . . . . . .All . . . . .

Police care . . .5tand by . . . . . TP.e Curse of the
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Carpet . . . . . . Proceed at once . . . . . To luxurious
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Year Eve - e party . . . . 61ra . Louise Halliday there . . . .

,aearing halp million dollars in jewels . . . . . . . . . . .

(POLICE SIREN eADES IN AND OUT)



CY93LEY : You don't have ta worry .abeut Brewster, Dick . . . . 5e

looks like a decent kid .

(ICNOCR ON DOOR)

LOUIS3I Must be him now .

(DOGR OPENS)

0?iA.LEY : Yes, it is. Cook-eyed, and a bottle of chavy>agne in

each hand.

iILDRED : And another quart inside of 'im .

B-AEN9TER: (SOLL:WHAT INTOXICATED) Suppose you been mtshin{; me .

But 11'1 boy Brewster's bacl! -- vdth eome cha.rnpagne

for the party.

"rL+ .RLSY : Thanks, Brewster . . . . .

3M~PSPER: And llre . Halliday, let me admire thosh pearls . . . .Yow

many in the_sme.ll rope?

LO"ISG : Ninety-nine .

BPwR1STER: And the large one?

LOUISE: Tcc hundred and ane .

BiL'iJ9^,ER: Got a lotta ice on, too . . . .(SUDDEPZY STRUCK BY BIG

IDEA) You know what people call you, Mrs . Halliday?

They call you the lighthoushe . . . .

ALL : (LITTLE GASPS OF ENBARRASSI+a;NT)

DICK: (POINTEDLY) Did you bring that money up Brewcteri

DREOlSTER: Shorry . . . . Banksh all closhed . . . . But, I'll write you

out a eheck. . . . .

DICK : I don't want your check :

BREWSTER : (CRALL'nNGIEGLY) What do you mean4

LOUISE : (QUIC% INTER75CTING) Of r.ourse, he'11 take your check,

Idr . Brenster . . . . Dick's only joking .



BIL°v1STER : He oughta apologize . . . .

CHARL3Y : (APPe'.ASI;SGLY) Write out the check, Brewster, anC 1111

endorse it .

BR2"lSTER : I didn't co.r.e here to be insulted . . . . I belong to the

Mayflower Brewsters .

DICK : (DERISIVc'LY) Huh . . . .You mean the home Brewr-stems!

BR¢WSTER : (FURIOUSLY) That's the last insult!

tiIILDRED : (ALARCED) Stop him . . . . What's he going to do?

SGIIIS3 :

6P.::?STER:

l:',L:4L'zY :

Take that bottle awe.y

Look out! . . .

Put it dorm, Brewster!

from him, Charley .

Sl:zWPTaR : (GRABS BOTTLE) Get out of the way . . . . I'm gonna

ohaisten the big hulk with champagne . . .

LILDRED: (CRY OF ALARF:) Look out, D1ck . . . . .

(STARTLED CRIES OF NARNING FROM 4P01GN . . . .

SPLINTERING CRASH OF GLASS AS BOTTLE MISSES

DICK AND BReA%S ON 'NALL AD LIE SHRIEKS)

DICK: (BITRAGED) So ycu'd try to kill me, would youT Lemme

get at him . . . .

(HEAVY TABli. OPERTURIS)

OtLlBL6Y : Stop it! Stop it!

(NOISE OF 15I%UP °iITH HEAVY BR :ATHIiPC AND

k'UTTnRING OF DICK AND BREWSTER -- NOISE OF

CRASHES -- SHOUTS OF CHARLEY -- SCREAMS OF

ALARH )

LOUISE : (RUSHING FROM ROObf IN ALARM) This is terrible . . . . .

Terrible (PULLS DOOR OPEN) I'm going to get out of

here . . . .

(PAUSE)

(DOOR SLAMS BEHIND HER ENDING SCENS ABRUPTLY)



SOU.SD IiTERLi1DE ; (fl3ISTLES AND AORNS . . . .(SOk1EPlHAT IN DiST1YGn')

(r)ELCOLIE NE,4 Y^cAR,)

SCEiiE T1Y0: CH;lRLEY XAiSTOP'S APART3rENT . . . .I?! TFL LULL THAT

FOLLOWS TH3 BATTLE .

G`dRLEY: (150'JANFULLY) My apartment is a wreck .

ItfgD .Y :•.D : Your head's all bloody, Dick! Don't you think we

ouF;hta Get a doctor?

?ruHLEY : For 3oodness sakes, don't lat's have any publicity ov

this . . . .(SU9PIuSE AND A6%IETY) fthy, rvnere'e Louieep

L: :LIH=1D : She mshed out . . . . TO the nest room I gles© . . . .

D=C3 : (UGLY) N'here's that card cheatt

He ran out after Louise . . . .

DIC3 : Afraid to ctay and fini sh with me, huh?

LGi1:3': : (COii2INATIOiP OF S}ffiIEK AND 'dOAN nEYOND CL0S3] DOOR

. LDADING TO !LLLL)

.._LDICD ; (TRiGHT3NED) Listen . . .That'e thatP, .

LJUISi : (SOL^JiJHAT NEAA.P. AND LOUDER) Heip! . . . . He1P! . . . . . .

RL'dY : (STARTL=D) . . . . FADING SLIGHTLY .̂OTARD DOOR) It's

Louisel . . . (CALLS) Louise!

(DOOR OPENS)

LOL'ISL: (FADING IN HAPIDLY . . . . GASPING IN ANGUISH) 0-h . . . . 0-h,

Ch.irley . . . .

_ C:.ARLn'Y : (AGHAST) Louiae, what'e the m.tterp

L:ILDRED : (SHOCRED) what's happened to your face?



LOUI9n : (BEWILDERED) Oh, my head . . . .

CHARLEY : 14hat t s happened, Louise?

LOUISE: My eyes . . . .They're buxning . :L .Two men on the floor

belcw : . . .They blinded me with comething . . . .

DICK : It smells like ammonia . . . . They used an ammonia gun on

you, that's .vhat they did . . . . (DdEANINGLY I bet that

fellow Brewster -----

1-^UISE : They beat me and tied a cloth over my mouth and ----

L:~IDRE'D : Louise, Louise, where are your pearls4

'-:SE;1Ey : And your bracelets, your ringe ----

1 :'n : (WITH MOAN OF AGONY) 0-h . . . . Lly pearls . . . . 0-h . . . . I°ve

been robbed . . . . . I 1 ve been robbed :

SqU;Jp-?NTERLUDE : (idETALLTC RATTLING CLANK OF CELL DOORS)

SC.~.PL THREE : WEST SIDE PRISON .

WARDEN: Here, Barry, you can have a nice quiet ohat with Charley

Karstun in here .

3.iP3Y : Thanks, Warden . . . .I'11 go right ia and get busy .

(DOOR OPENS AiSD CLOSES)

CHARLEY : (INDIGNANTLY) SPhy did they arrest me , Mr . Ruddi

3.SPRY : (POINTEDLY) Why did you aub-leaee the floor beneath

}RSLL to three Cr00k84

C.iARLnY: They had excellent xeferences . . . .



BARRY : Hov did they know Louise Halliday was coming to town

for your New Year'e Eve party?

CH2RLP.Y: (FGRCIBLY) I don't knov! And it~s an outrage to keep

me locked up!

HAa2RY : (FAST SHIFT FROi;. THE QUE9TIONING TO THE POSITIVE IN

TACTIC5) All right . . . . I'll give you a cnance to

unlock yourself, Mr . Karstan.

6=AHLe.Y : (EAGERLY) How1

-raRY: By looking at oome pictures I brought along fromm the

Rogues Gallery . . . . Here . . . .Do you recognize this fellow

as one of your tenants?

CFLIALEY : (EA6EH HOPE) Let me see it . . . . (VEXED DI9APPOINTLIENT)

No -- Good heavens, no!

..- Sure]

- . .i3Y: Positive . . . .It doeen't look a bit like any one of the

men. . . .Thie one doesn't, either . . . .

c;.,RY : Take a good slant at thie . . . .

~-.v1Pd.EY: (DISGUSTED) Why, that doesn't resemble the

description I gave . . . . Nor that, nor ----

BARflY: That's too bad because ------

CHARLF.Y: (eXCITED . . .RIidG OF CONVICTION) There . . . . There . . . . .

That~s the m3n who rented the place downstairs .-----

BAHRY : (EJACULATORY WHISTLE) Well, you certainly picked out

a fine guy to sharc your front-door key m1th :

CFARLEY: (EXCITED) Who is he, Ws . Rudd4 'llho is he?

BARRY : flait a minute, Charley . Think hard, and tell me

whether you ever noticed anything peculiar about this

fellow --- anything about his legsl



CiL1HLEY : (SLOWLY) Id-no . . . . He was quick on his feet . . .(SUDDENLY)

But there wag so*.^cthing wrong with one o£ his artt.s . . . .

Stiff at the elbowl

BAPRY : How did you knorvl

CI.I :IRLEY : By the awkward way he struck a match for a cigarette . . . .

PAARY : (SEIDRP CLICK OF FINALITY WITH ENTflUSIASid) That settles

it : (SMASHING SHIFT) Charley Karaton --- do you knovf

who you really let your apartrzent to?

'.T.iaLEY : (ANXIOUSLY) No . . . . Nhol

'. . .nZ2Y: Chi ok Dugan :

;;i:-RLEY : (AtiA2ED) Chick Dugan? was that Dugan?

DACti:?! (PUNCH) You bet it was Uugan . . . .And whure did he get

that stiff armi Cracking safes with Charlie Kerns . . . .

Now take a look at another rug . . . .

C:'iC;'z : (UNHEBITATINGLY) 14hy~ that'c another one of 'em ; Not

the society bay who craehed the party~ but ---- .

SARR'L: (POSITIVE PUNCH) He's IIugan's chum --- Wally Wurtz :

As dangerous a palr of thugs as we have in the galleryl

SOUND INTERLUDE ; (AUTO STARTS UP AT BACK GF HDUSi . . . .FADES IN

COMING DOWN DRIVEwAY . . .9TOPS AT FRONT DCOH . . . . . .

ENGINE RllNN2NG IDLE)
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SCEiIE FOUR : HIDEAWAY HOLD: OF DUGAN AND fiURTZ JUST OUTSIDE OF

fiEt?' YOAK .

DUGAN: (PAISING VOICE~ . Shut off that engine, Frank, until my

girl comes down .

FR4RA: Sure, boss .

FIURTZ: This hideaway's all right so £er, Dugsn, lwt we've

had the stuff nearly a week and three miles outside

the city line's too close . . . .I'n for gettin' a

thoueand niles away .

.-J4AN : We can't move without cash . And we're unloadin' the

.jewels at midnight, ain't we?

WURTZ : Yes midnight -- if that go-between comes .

DUGA.N : He'll come :

+~: . .- . And you an' me'a dividin' fifty-fifty -- now that

we've got rid of Society cay Breweter .

DUGAft : Sure! We each get half inetead of splittin' three

ways with that drunken fool .

(HOUSE DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES)

1^fL'RTZ : (A BIT DISGRUNTLED) Hore'e,yaur dame, Dugan . . . .

STELLA : Hello Ch1ck : Hello 54urtzie .

DUGAN: Hi, Ste11a . . . . . Tnis is Frank . He lives next door

and he's going to drive you down to the end of the

Elevated in his swell new caa . . . .(CAR DOOR GPENS) . . . .

So j°.~qp Sn, sweethoart . . . . .

STELLA : (FROLi CAR) Aren't you corrdn' along, Ch1ck7
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hURTZ : (NARNINGLY) You'd better not, Dugan --- not with all

that .stuf£ on ybu . . . . . And the rest o£ St up in the

room.

STELLA : (PlIN:IINGLY) Oh, come on, it'll only take a few

minutes down to the end of the ^L" .

DUGAN: (GETTING IN) Y!-e-1-1 . . . . . why not? You stay here,

Wurtzie . I'll be back Sn a few minutes .

(AUTC DOOR 6LAMS SHOT AS AUTO STARTS UP)

SOUND INTERLUDE : (SHORT) (CAR RUNNING ALONG IN HIGH)

SCENE FIVs. : IN FRANK'S CAR APPRGACHING TERWINJS OF ELEVAT^zD .

STELLA : There's the elevated statlon . . . . . Gee, I wish I was

gonna see ya soon.

DUGAN : I'll keep in touch wlth you, kid . . . . . .Remember you

haven't seen me, no matter who asks you! What you

stopped for, Frank?

FRANK: (FROM FRONT SEAT) Here's cop!

PATRGLMAN: (OFF MIKE . . . .RAISING VOICE) Heh, there . .,Just a

minute . . .,

FRANK: Whassa matter?



PATROLYtAN : 1Fhere axe you going wYthlaet year's number plates?

SRANK: The big boss in the back . . .He owns the car .

DUGAN: (AT HIS I1EST) I!6i sorry, Officer . But the New Year

1s only five days o1d . . . . . 2!ve got my new plates . . . .

Just haven't put 'em on yet .

PATROLWAN : Well -- that's your hard luck . The orders are to

tighten up this year --- eo I've got to take you in .

~UGAN : (SEEMING TO YInLD) All right, Officer . I'll be able

to fix it up as soon as we get over to the Desk

8ergeant . But let my girl go up so she can catch

the next train for home p will you?

PATROLIdAN: That'e all right with me .

DUGAN: Thank you, Officer .

ST3LLA : Oh, you're just a dear .

PATROLMAN : All right -- none of the blarney . None of the blarney .

(DOOR OPENS )

DUGAN : (ENGAGINGLY) Officer you don't care if I go up to

the platform and see her through the turnstile, do

you-----

PATROLt4AN : Well -- er --

DUGAN: After all I'v: leaving my driver and my car with you .

PATROLbNN : All right . Go ahead - but come right down .

STELLA : Thank you, Officer . . . . .

PATROLLGIN : Make it snappy .

(DUGAN AND STELLA RUSH UP STAIRS )

DUGAN : (VOICE CHANGING TO DESPERATc TONE) Hurry up, Stella,

and get that train before it pulls out .
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STELLA : (VOICE CHANGING TO FEAH) It ' s your only chance,

Chick . . . . We've got to get it : (OUT OF BREATH) It's

all my fault .

DUGAN : Don't vrorry . . . .They'11 never get me! Here - through

the turnstile!

(TURNSTILE SOUNDS TFlICE)

Get on the train, Stella .

.iELLA: (ALARNED) But asen't you coming along?

,1UGAN: (HP%AAIVG IN) iQO use . . .That cop could beat us to the

next station in Frank's car .

JTELLA: But what ----

DUGAN : (FAST) Get on --- I'm going to get across that third

rail back into the shadows, and climb down a girder

to the etreet . I'm playing for half a million, kid,

and they-ll never get me! Get on! Get on!

(COLGHrSSED AIP. CLOSING DOOA . . . .THAIN PICKS UP

AND HUI6BLES DOWN PLATFOAM)

(POLICE SIREN - FADES IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VGIC2 : The Curse of the Stolen Pearls . . . . . . Doee Dup;an

make get-away down girders . . . .And unload pearls

to go-between . . . . . . Stand by . . . . . . LUCKY STRIKE

Hour . . . .Watch Barry 8udd . . . . Follon ]Ngan's

trail . . . . . .

(POLICE SIWEN FADES IN AND OUT)

O .K . 0'%EEFE!
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" .^?C CURSE OF THE STOLEN PEARL6 "

PART II

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT )

RADIO-CAR VOICE : All . . . .Police care . . . . Stand by . . . . . A11 . . .Police

caxe . . . . 0tand by . . . . The Curse of the Stolen

Pearle . . . . Chick Dugan . . . . even with stiff arm . . . .

escapes dovm girders of elevated . . . . . . .LUCKY

STRIKE 1i.agic Carpet . . . . . Proceed at once . . . . to

secret quarters of big jewel nerchant . . . . . . . . . . . .

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)



SCEilE SEVEN : PIURTZ, DUGAN AND 0'&1N% AT SECRET QUARTERS OF TEt"!EL

1L'RCHANT SOHN 0'RANc" . . . .TiiE SPELL OF SECRECY AND

h'IDiJIGHT .

wURTZ : I don't like this, Dugan . You alcn ..̂t got nabbed at

the elevated etation and now we're ellppinp; in after

midnight to a place we don't know to meet a stranee

Guy•

DUGAN: Don t t worry, , .̂urtzie . . . .'M:en I go into that next room

I go in with the jecmla In one hand and my rod in the

othes.

(DOGR OPENS)

0'RANE: (OFF MIKE . . . .'dsL1DSTRONG, IMPATIENT BUT CONF2D'cNT AND

RULING SITUATION) One of you come in naw . . . . .

DUGAN : You stay here, flurtzle, and be ready for -- anythingl

(PAUSE . . . . . DOOR CLOSES)

0'Re1NE : You sit on one eide of that table and I'll o1t on the

other.

DUGAN: I know your name . You don't hafta wear a mask .

0'RANE : Show me the Halllday pearla!

DUGAN : Here they arc . . . . .

0'fL1IT' : (14HOSE PASSION IS PF.ARLS . . . .INARTICULnTn' L.1JTT2RIF.GS

OF SATISFACTION) Perfect . . . .All perfect . . . . (PU^S

PEARLS TO LIPS AND TEETH)

DUGAN : (ALAR4iED) Heh, nhat are you tryin' to do --- swallow

the peaxlaT

0'RANE : 'Wy tonguu . . .liy lipo . . . . My teeth . . . .My fingeie -- they

all tell me that these are the Ha111day peasle . . . . .
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DUGANI How m.uch will you give us for themp

0'FANE : Fifteen per cent of what I get ---- if I can sell

them.

DUGAN : But one of those ropes has ninety-nine pearls . The

other has two hundred and one . Perfectly matched . . . .

You know they're worth a hundred and fifty grand .

0'RAivs : They wron't be worth a nickel in this country for a

lang t1me . . . . . I've got to peddle them abroad .

DUGAN : We got to have raoney quick . . . . And be clear of New

York fast . . . .

0'RAN' . Let me see the other jewels . . . .

DUGAN : Here they are . . . . . '

0'RANE : (COLD APPRAISAL IN CONTRAST WITH HIS DBMONSTRATION

OVER PEARLS) Yee . . .i can get rid of theee diamonds,

and smve of these rubles . . . . Hut that biggest ruby's

got to move s1ow . . . .How about twenty-five thousand

cash tonight?

DUGAN: For a half million dollars worth of jewelry? Go to

blazes! Gimne a hundred thousand .

0'HAN^n : Stop your noise, I'm figaring . . . .(Rr'.FLECTING ALOUD)

Forty-eight, fifty-eight, sixty-eight . . .(CLICK OF

FINALITY) Dugaz, I'll give you etxty-eight thousand

dollars in caeh!

DUOAN : Sixty-eight thousand dollars ----

0'HAN3 : It will move you a long distance from New York . . . . .

DUGAN : (HUSKILY) Alright :, Cimme the sixty-eight thousand----

you swindling thief!



SOUND IN4ERLUDE : (FADE IN AND OUT -- TRAIN)

SCENE EIGHT : POLICE :EADQUARTERB .

L"u1CK : Remember, Barry, when Rugan and Wurtz promised you and

me a bullet apiece after the newspapers broke the

story. . . .I 'alsh the tero of us could-------

BARRY; Never mind, Mack . We'vs got all the roads covered

between P'nill and New York . . . . . _

IdACK : Columbus, Dan Franoisco, New Orleans, Biloxi, }qiss .

9e've sure traveled the U .S .A . after those smart

birdc . . . . Sr'art enough to get character testimonials

from a mayor and chief of police .

eARRY: Yes -- and Dugan was srrert enough to crawl down the

girders up at the end of the elevated --- but not

smart enough to keep that traffic cop from spotting

and remembering his stiff elbow .

ldACK: Yep. And that took us to Dugan's gir1 . . . .She spilled

just enough .

(PHONE RINGS)

BARRY: He11o . . . .(EAGERLY) Yes . . . .Detective Rudd speaJcing . . . .

Yon've :anded Dugan and Wurtzp . . . . ..In Princetonp . . . . .

Fine . . . . Y4e'11 be right over for ther . . . . . (HANG$ UP)

IYIACK : Creat: But we don't win the case unless we recover

those three hundred r.atched peaxls . . . .

BARRY : Watch me deal with Dagan and Wurtz after we have them

in the Tombs a while . I know how to make them talkl
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SOUND INTeRLUDE : (FADE IN AND OUT AUTO)

SORNE NINE : A QUIET ROOM IN THE TOMBS .

BARRY : Hello, Dugan . . . .After three long months here In the

Tombs I thought you might like to talk a bit .

DUGAN: (DERISIVELY) Oh is that so, Barry Rudd . . . . Y9e11, with

the kind of a lawyer Murtz and rae've got, we're not

any --- see!

BARRY: Just the eame, either you or Murtz --- whoever talks

first -- has the bcet chance for a light sentence .

DUGAN : (BLUNTLY) Te11in' you whatq

BARRY : The name of the p-betwecn ,aho took the Halliday

pearls off your bands .

DUGAN: He ain't a regular fence . . . .He'e one of the biggest

jcwel merchants in Am;iica . . . . Bo big you can nevei

touch him .

BARRY : 1Ae .ybe

. DUGAN: If I tell you do I get a light eentence4

BARRY : I guess you can count on under five yeare . . . . Who'e

the jervel merchantY

DUGAN : John 0'Rane : And he swindled us. He only gave us

sixty-eight thousand for a half a :nillion worth of

ctones .

(HIVOC% ON DOOfl . . . . D00R OPENS)



b1ACK : Say, Barry, Wuxtz has just made a statement .

BARRY: F1ne . . . . So has Dngan . Bring 1ffirtz in .

SACK : Come in, Wurtz. ,

BARRY : (AIRILY) And moet your boyhood chum .

MACK : If one of them'a telling the truth and the other

ien't 9- --

DARRY: Tho truthYul boy vdne! (ASSUIdING CASUAL AIR) Let ' s

see, Dugan; you eaid John 0'Rane gave you only

eixty-cight thousand fox the Halliday jewels, didn't

you?

(PAUSE)

Isn't that what you said, Dugan . . . .Sixty-eight

thousand. . . .

DUGAN ; (FLINCHING) Y-e-s . . . .. ,

RT/RTZ : (CRY OF AWAZEIAENT) Sixty-eight thousand! (JUMPING

UP AND STARTING FOR DUGAN) You rat!

MACK : Sit down, Wurtz!

WURTZ: The lousy rat! . . . .Let me go! .-- He told me he only

got forty thousand .

MACK : (FORCIHLY THROWING PANTING SPURTZ D@AN ON CHAIR) Sit

doWR, {Nllrtz .

YPURTZ : Me his pal! And he couldn't even play equare with

mel

BARRY: tPhere can vre Find John 0'Rane, In :ganF

DUGAN : I wish I knevd I got a tip he ekinped tomi without a

trace .

PARRY : Describe him .
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DUGAN : Big powerful guy about a hundred and ninety pounds . . . .

1'he best dope I got On him is he's around forty-eight

or nine years old .

SNRTZ : But you birds wIIl never get him .

BABRY : (SHARPLY) Take care of these two, JlJack :

4AACK: Sure . . . . l4here are you going?

BABRY: To see what I can dig up about John 0'Pane!

GOUND INTERLUDE : (SWISH AND CRASH OF BAEAKERS AT PALM BEACH.)

SCENE TEN: HOTEL ROOM IN FLORIDA .

BELLBOY :(COLORED) Them breakers is rollin' up pretty high on the

beach today .

BARRY : Yes -- quite .a surf at Old Palm Beach .

BELLBOY : This way, 'Jir . Rudd . . . .You like Florida, aahT

BARRY: Sure do . . . . Is this Mr . 0'Ra.ne's room?

B&LLBOY: Yeseuh. . . . The little old gen'lvan'11 be sittin' in

his easy chair over by the window . . . .

(KNOCK)

0'FANE : (A BHOKEN PARALYTIC WITH A CROAKING VOICE --- BUT

FIERY SPIRIT) Come in .

(DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES)

BARRY : He11o, 0'Rane .

0'PAN'n : I don't know you : You're not the man I thought you

were when they sent your namc up . . . . .



BARRY : Chick Dugan sent ze dovm to see you, 0'Bane . . . .You

remember Chick?

0'NANE : (SNARLING) Never heard of him . . .I'm a eick man, I'm

dying. . . .Get out!

BARNY: I've come all the way down to Florida ]ust to see y_ou .

0'AANE : I don't know what you're talking about . . . . Get out, I

say!

BARRY : I'm sorry for you, 0'Nane . . . . I came down expecting

to find a big strong man forty-eight years old

weighing a hundred and ninety pounds --- and what do

I find? A broken old rsn!

0'HANE: (AGONIZED) C2y heart . . . . . My heart . . . .Give 're that

medicine quiek . . . . .

BARRY : Here . . . . .

0'AANE : (DRINKS MEDICINE . . .THEN bNTTEAS BELICF) Ah . . . . lilm . . . .

BARRY: (SIGNIFICANTLY) Haven't you ever heard, 0'Rane,

that peaxls snatched from a woman's body brings a

curse to everybody who touches them . . . . . .

0'R1NF. : (L4UTTENS)

HANEY : . (SYMPATHETICALLY) rvhat good have the Halliday pearls

ever done you, 0'Fane . .

0'FU1NE : (WHOLE ]d00D CHANGING) They've done me no aved : 11y

wife leYt me . . .I got a stroke the day I read Dagan

was captured. . . . . Ky partner double-crossed m.e . . . . And

new I'm dying . . . . .

BARRY : Maybe you could throw off the curse by giving thea up?
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0'RAYE: (bA2ED AT FIAST BY THOUGHI' OF GIVING THEN UP) Give

therzm up? 11 . . . 11 can't . . . . . I . -

BAHRY: You might as well, John. . . . It'e your only chance . . . .

0'FANE : I've got only half of them . . . . My partner xae crooked

and he cheated me out of the other half .

BARRY: Where is your half? .

0'FANE : (FINAL YIELDING -- REACHING) Here . . . . Here, they are . . . .

Hidden in this big bottle of white powder . . . . .

BARRY: Have you a hundred and fifty out of the three hundred

here, John? .

0'&1NE : No, T've got some more burSed . . . .I'll take you to

the¢ . . . .I hate to give the¢ up but I will . . . .I---

(SUHPPSSED CACKLE OF JOY) Oh . . .Oh . . . . L9y arm . . . .

BARRY : Pfhat's the matteri

0'AANB : My arm: . . . . I can lift it . . . . The curse is leaving me . . . .

You look after me, you hound, and we'll go together

to dig up the rest of the pearls . . .

BARRY : I'll see you through, John . . . . . By the w2.y, what is the

name of your partner who gypped you out of the other

half .

0'F.INE : Leopold Stein . . . .The cheating blackguard:

SOUND INTcRLUDE : (TkLIIN FADE IN AND OUT .)
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SCENE ELEVEN : STEIN'S ISOLATED HOUSE ON LONG ISLAND .

L:ACK : According to the deecription, Barry, that's Stein'e

house at the end of the lene .

BARRY: Yes, Yes, I know . . . .I wish we could have got out here

to Long Island a little sooner, Lack .

L:ACK: I sure thought we'd get out here before dusk but it's

getting dark fast --

BAFRY: Mait a minute -- I think I saw a figure slip along the

shadow of the hedge and around to the back of the

house ----

LfACK: Supposc I make a quickk rush around there while you

ring the front door bell . . .. . .

BARRY: Yeah -- go ehead .

(BARRY WALKS UP ECHOING WOODEN STEPS AND TWISTS

LOUD RINGING FRONT DOOR BELL)

(PAUSE)

11ACK: (FADING IN AS HE CWdES UP STEPS BREATHING SObUENBAT

HEAVILY . . . . CAUTIONARY BUT DISTINCT VOICE) Not a soul

1. sight, Barry . . . . -rut I thought I saw a face at a

second story window . . .Just for an inetant .

BARRY : We'll eoon find out .

(LONG VIGOROUS RINGING OF BELL)

(DOOR OPENS)

SERVANT : (@UAVERING VOICE OF OLD WOMAN) Excuse ne, gentlemen,

Iwas taking a nap . . . . Did you lose your w2yV

BARRY: No. . . . ^+e came to see Mr . Stein .

SERVANT: But :4r. Stein ain't here now . . . . .



BARRY : Well, then we'll step in and wait for hic .

SERVANT : (ALABMED. . .TRYING TO STOF THEbI) No, no . ., .There's no

use in your coming in . . .Dr . Stein's awey in Canada . . . . .

BARRY: Let's go inside, anyhow, and talk it over . . . . . . .Lici . . . . .

Fine old oak beams in this house . . . . .

CfACK: Looks like old ship beams to me .

(SOUND OF DOOR CREAKING SHUT UPSTAIRS)

BARRY : (QUICKLY) I thought you said there was nobody home . . .

VPhat wee that I just heard upstairs?

SERVANT : (NERVOUSLY) Nust have been the wind . . . .

BARRY : (FLASH OF ACCUSATION) I suppose that was the wind I

saw scurrying along the hedge . . . . (PUNCH OF COIGLIAND)

Up the stairs_ylth me, Mack . . .

(DASH UP STAIRS)

SiACK : I heard a sound in that room, Barry .

BARRY: So did I . . . . Let's get 1. there fast . . . . Co.a on . . . .

(DOOR OPENS)

(RINGING R6VOLVER SHOT)

MACK: Look out, Barryi . . .

BARRY : He's not shooting at us : He shot hlmself:

t1ACK : Be careful it isn't a blui'f!

BARRY : (BENDING DOWN OVEB STEIN . . .PACn CHANGES FROM FAST

ACTION TO) There's no bluff about this, Mack . He's

shot himself right through the temple .

MACK : Here's a note . . . .



., iook >_t i . . . . . . .... . . . .,(aa~ane`,

°I've . .' zhere ybu .'oan't ge' .o . . . .YO: ,. .lcome

to my half of the pearle . . . .The old wcm-» :t1; tell .

you where I kept the book sulth the names of i

:c Jewelers I sold them to. . . . My life has been curned'

Sroc ]ieaay L took ' .he Helliday pearls froc 2o-n

0'Rane ."

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

F.~C-CAR VOICE : The Curse of the Stolen Pearls . . . . Great detective

• work . . . .Every pearl recovered. . . .

. 0'Bane dies " before trial. . . . Mrs . Halliday marries Charlie

Rarston . . . . . Charlie dies snddenly . . . .D¢gan out

after light sentence . . . . it taken for death ride

. . . . Hie girl found later . . . . . In East River . .

Tied rdtn rppes . . .,Next week . . . .The YYaterfront

Bomb Myetery . . . . . Explore with Barry Ididdl . . . . . .

Strange barge explosions. .. .

(POLIC'z SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

O .K . 0' KEEF^c'

]~ D .THOiAS CURTIN/Uhilleen
` 7/1/3Z



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modem Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TDESDAY•THUBSDAYSATDRDAY

10 Io 11 P. M. - - WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat ."

SATUADAY, JULY 9 1932

(EUS?C.1L dlaVdT1/3E)

eG::dR. CLAI:"-Y :

L'adics and s'cntle,ven, t.s LUCKY ST3IK3 YCUP, presantsd °or

your pleascxe by the manv::ectuxrrs o? LUCRY 6PRI". .r"'c CiUarettee . .̂Sree

tirzes aaoh ^.cek vrt: bring you t, LUCKY 923I :,'E thrilLS - ea -,1 nodern

~.inutes '~ith the sorldls ?inest dance orccestras, and, in adC :Sion -

:useda.y, the r~elodrama and ystcry of real Ezv York Po11oe cases ;

TLUrecaY, yo'v^ New York co~xesoondcn~ 1]altea Fine~ell ; and ton'_ght

Penz Lakr, Broad,vay's ereziest cor :edian . On eaeh progras, Falter

„_.se£s is the pilot of the '.iagic Carpet .

'iR . lYd"LT3E C'tiE'e'



W.1i,TxH 0'n= :

Cmod evening to you ar.c and all and let me wSsh you a

happy Ninth o` July .

A few minutes ago I was listening to the orchestra tur.ing

up to play 'Lucky Days re Here Again' and the violinist played a

couple of bars of Anr1e Laurie . . . . an old favorite of yours and of

mine too . Ah therc was a eong . That first verse erith the line "Hcr

broa mas like the snowdrift .^ That's beautiful . Her brow uvas li'.ce

the snovdrift . He means that she had a fxozen face . And that srue .l

line in the second verse . ^Her neck was like tha swan" . Ah that's

beautiful . Her neck was like the swan . Can yen imagine yourselS

taking a girl out to dinner with a neck like a swan . Of course

her neck SiOULD come in handy for some thSngs . . . . .like leokin,r, under

the table or picking up crumbs off the floor . And that last line

is beautiful "And for Bonnie Annie Laurie I'd lay cie doon and dec ."

Geautiful. He rzeans "I£ you provlse to ciake ne your husband I'11

p :orSsc to make you my rvidow ." The guy is interested ia trvo thin[s . . . .

a home and homicide, }Yhat he neans is that he thinks she emuld

svrell in black . But enough of this hooey and eoku~ . . . .here's

the 1'agic Carpet right on the doorstep of every home in Asiexlca .

Look at the Rr;LCO:E nritten all over 1t . . . .Hap on the observation

car of George Olscn's toy choo choo and have yourself a danoe .

Oid Y:ITH Tfb: DANCc . . .GLORGF OLSeN . . .WHIS^LE . . .OISAY AL2HICA!



G?,oH_O=oL SE,4 :

(AFTER T:vlI3 SIOWA :I/RZ) All out . All out . Got off our

train and onto the dancc floor because we're going to play -- yes~

eeIre goidg to pla:' -- ( .̂ITLns)

)

(. )

( )

( 7

(

G5049E OISEY:

Tho first dance is over and the Wagic Carpet returns to

the pilot .

(l+'HISTLE) OKAY, 0'XEx'. n :

TALTER OrIO;E.FE :

Thanks Olsen. . .while you were playing I was thinking of

another tender ballad. 1dississippi Mud . That's a icnder 'oallad .

It's a treat to 9eat your fect in the ='iseissippi l:ud. (REPEAT)

Can you ims.gine a St . Louis business.mn sitting on the bank paddling

his ieet in the bad of old rran river . . . . . . Ir.agine getting a e:.ud pack

to tak^ the wrinkles out of your arche.s while you sing RIV'R STAY

AI:PY FROM IdY DOGS . Well swaybe I'm vrrong . . . .but there's one lad on

this program who is always right . . . . . 3owasd Claney .
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HO"daAD CL4NEY :

Here's where we breadcast Z00 miles out to seaC Bon

voyage . . . . . you 1500 people sAio ealled today on the maiden voyage of

the new transatla_ntic liner GcoxgYC : You know a good boat, and we're

surc you know a good olgarette . 5e'71 wager LUCKY STRIKv is yoan

favorite . For yau'rc the kind of discriminating s+mkers who like

a truly mild cigarette . LUCKY STRIIC usee the finest, the choicest

of Turkieh and domestic tobaccos . But it takes more than that to

make a cigarette truly rmllow-rmild . For even the most delicate

tobacco leaf contains certain icpurities . You can't cultivate ther. .

out . . . .you can't age them out . . . . . . but you CAN "Toast" them out!

That is exactly what LUCKY STPSHE - and onlv LUCKY STRIKE - does!

And so LUCKY STRIKE is truly mild because "ITYS TOASTED :° No wonder

folks on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean say LUCKIES axe the rculdest

cigaxette they evcr srzoked .

WALTER 0'Kd.FFE :

Ladies and gentlemen I just want to take time out for et moment to tell you a ead sad etony of the fellow who opened a

speakeasy hcre in New York . It was really a beautiful filling

station and for three days he did a whale of a businese . Then they

closed him up . So now he's suing the policeuan on the beat for

brcach of promise .

As my dear Aunt Mame uqod to say "Thexe's a tirce and place

for evesything" and now it's time for another terpsichorean tid bit

so upsadaisy on the 1da .gic Carpet and right back into those ever

lovin' arme of Ethel S::uttah's eo-called better half .

ON WITH THe. DA;dCE . .GiORCE . . .(WHISTLE) . . .OKAY UNCLE SA'y :



GECEG?_OI~PI~ .̂

We won't keep you vaiting, so get up on your feet while

we play -- (1'ITLeS)

( _)

)

)

( )

( )

Gy:ORGE CLSEN :

Magic Carpet, get back to the pilot .

(^HISTLE) OKAY, O'KEEFn!

YlALTF.R 0'KE'FE :

Pr'hile that last dance was going on Howard Claney was

telling me about the meanest rren in the world. It seems that this

mean guy sent Claney a chain letter . . . . . and ms.iled it to him on

the day beforc the three-cent postage went into effeot . Hoxardls

just FULL of stories like that, but right novr he has somet2ing

important to say, in 20 seconds .

HCEiAR') CLAdi.Y :

If you yourself inere to travel to the tobacco markets of

thc world, you could not buy finer tobacco than you'1l find in LUCKY

STEIIC'. . ^he finest leaves that Mother Nature gro'as! Then "IT'S

TOASTED :" That's why folks all over the land say LUCKIES are the

mildest - t :ie moliow-mildest cigarette they ever smekod! LUCKY

STRIKE - it's mild because "I :'-S TOABT'cD!"

--STATION HREAK--
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WALTER 0' KRZFE:

And now ladies and gentleusa, forgetting the dance fox a

ndnute, we cone to Bert Lahr, Anexica's Big Heart Throb . He puts up

a brave front to the world but when he faces Tootsic he's as bashful

as a clock . . . . which always has its hands before its face . Listen to

Bert and you'll have the time of your life . Uh : uh! I'll tell you

what's gone before in the etory . . . . . Bert has been trying to get a

jo'o . . . . ANY job . . . . . All For the Love of Tootsie . . . . .Tonight Bert has

a new jeb as a uaiter in a restaurant eo let's light a LUCKY while

Bert hands us the menu .

ON WITH THE SHOW FOR TH'n LOVE OF TOOTSIE! (WHISTLE) ORAY,BERT LAHR!

(BERT LAiIR -- ^WAITER" Enlsode)

WALTER 0'XECFE :

Tonight ladles and gectlecen . . . .this prograr.^a hops around

like a new bride with a handful of hot lard. Here we go frorzm the

ridiculous to the subllme . With just DiTR shake of the 1'ngic Carpet,

£roms poor Bert Lahr's restaurant troubles we hop back and hopthe

buck to the subline music of George Olsen .

ON WITH THE DANCE (WHISTLE) OKAY, Ab ERSCA!

_G30RG3 OLSEN :

This tine .we play -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )



GEORGE OLSEN :

Nocr back to the cian at tSe controls of the dlagic Carpet .

(YiHISTLE) OK1Y, 0'KEEFE! .

MA`TER 0'8E'aFE :

Olsen taat's .wdern mueic that keeps that old fashioned

flavor . . . . o£ course I like those old-fashloned thinge . . . . . ..like. to

look do'xn 'iiemery Lane, to remember away, back mhen we used aubber

collars, congress gaiters, stereoptlcan ma.chines, horse-hair

furniture, bobble skirts and bcstles . But there's nothing

old-£ashloned about Howard Claneyrs message - it's as rndein as

television - here he ist

HOWARD CLANEY :

You can trust the American people to recognize a good "buy^!

Just look at the way all you folks are going for tnose LUCKY STRS%d

Flat Fifties : And no wonder! The tin of fifty keeps you fron

running out of cigarettes . . . . . end it keeps your LUCKIES as fresh . . . .

ae firn. . . .as fragrant as the day they left the factory . The Flat

Fifties keep you supplied with the nildest cigarettes you ever

smoked! LUCKY STAiKE is c11d because "IT'S TOASTED!^ That means

certain irpuritiee naturally present in every tobacco leaf have been

remeved: So enjoy the world's finest, mildest cig¢rett5 - and get

more for your money -- in thoee handy, econorcical tins of LUCKY STRIKE

Flat Fifties!



WALTER 0'ICEZFE :

Y'know i .` you nant to go to the movies these days . . .you

don't need a dime . They are using sacks of potatoes in exohange for

movie tickets in Wisconsin . It looks like the movies are being run

by a lot of vegetarians up in the Gopher State . . . . . when they want to

gopher to wnvie.a they gopher potatoes . When you see a n®.n up there

working in a garden you don't know whether he's going back to the

farm to help pmsperlty or whether he's just another movie fan

gathering the price of admission to see Grand Hotel . So Sf you want

to take the whole fartlly all you have to do is to walk up to the

ticket seller and har.d hev a Blue-Plate vegetable dinner, -- with an

order of bicarbonate on the side .

Now that big farmer fron the Hollywood Gardens, George

Olsen, and his hill-billy boys, will start the barn dance .

ON WITH THE DANCE FARb[ER OLSEN (WHISTLE) OKAY AIAiRICA!

GEORGE OLSEN :

Everybody join hands! Join hands and dance to -- (TITLES)

( )

)

GECRGn GLSEN :

Now It's time for the *Aagle Carpet to go back to the pilot

and the Olsen train to take us back to the Hollywood Gardens . All

aboard! (OLSEN TRAIN SIGNATVRE AS IT DISAPPEARS IN DISTANCE) GPAY

C'REEM



WALTER OtXEEFl.

Happy landing Olsen . . . . . see you nextweek

.Heforeringing down the curtain on tonight?s show I want to tell you about

the old old en.n I met at the seashore last week-end . He was lying

on the sand in the sun listening to his arteries harder.. 000h . . . .

was he an antique . . . . . lie had a beard so long he hadn't rvorn a necktie

in ten years andr+hen he hobbled into the water a nest of robins

£lev: out of his whiskers . His children ~nanted to vmake hirzm your.ger

so they gave hic^m the eun-trsatment to bring back his youth . Late

in the afternoon they started to rub him down with a new thing

called SAPODILLA SAUCE . . : . .an ointment to restore his lost vitarln D .

After ne had :is oil changed he went sound asleep so they wrapped

him up in cellophane and put hia in the ice box to jell over night .

The n=xt morning I was curious to know whether he felt any younger . . . .

and Vll bct you are too . . . . so when they went to r+akc him I tagged

along. They shook his shoulder a little, he opened his eyes, he

buried his head in the pillow very playzlilly and yelled out "Ch I'll

get up allright . . . . . BDT I 30Y'T GO TO SCHOOL .

We1l . . . . . because I've got to get up early myself teeorxnr

morning, It11 be saying "Good nigtt .°

(M06ICAL SIOWATUAS])

CLOSING ANNOIH{CE?L+.NT : (OPTIONAL)

30^3PD CIdNF.Y:

This is the National 3soadcasting Co:rpany .

AC=_tCY/0'~?:FF/chilloen
v/9/3a
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FEATURIS7C.

B:RT LARA

In a series of Episodes entitled :

"FOR T?3 LOVE CF TCOTSIE"

EPISODE IV

(9ECCYD DRAFT)

FOR LIICAY STRIXE HOUR
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"FOR THE LOVE OF TOOTSIE"

EPISODE FOUR

(SEOOND DRAFT)

"WAITER"

BY

WILLIAI K 'uJELLS

CAST :

HERT

9059

CHEF

9AITER

FIRST CUSTOiTER (Man)

SECOND CUSTOMER (Woman)

THIRD CUSTO]dER (4an)

FOURTH CUSTOI.D:R (Lan)

FIFTH CUSTOLIER (WOman)

SIXTH CUSTO7.L°R (irtan)

SEVENTH CUSTOLIER (Lian)

EIOHTH OUSTO}!ER (Woman)

NOTE : The customer parts are moetly very sma11 and can be doubled .

0*TICE: This property is duly protected by copyright and may not
be used in any manner without the authority of the

Owner thereof .

It is authorized for br0adcast cver National Eroad-
casting Company . Inc ., facilities only on the date first indicated
herein .



SU-153-IV

"FOR THE LOVE CF TOOT9IE"

EPISODE FOVR

^19AITER"

FADE IN :

(SOUNU: SILVER FNIFE HITTING PLATE AND GLASS)

FIRST CUSTO]YfER: (SINGING TO BE EXPLAINED)

BERT :

Just a minute -- just a minute . Wassa idea of the

anvil chorus? This ain't a blacksmith shop -- it's a restaurant --

a food foundry . And we don't stand for any unnecessary consternation,

se6?

FIRST CUSTObfER :

You wouldn't eject me, would you?

BEAT :

No, I wouldn't eject you, but if you don't keep quiet,

I'11 put you aut, I'll put you out .

FIRST CUSTONER :

But I feel happy - I want to make a nolse!



BERT :

If you want to nake a noise, order soup -- order eoup .

FIRST CUSTOiw^•R;

Ckay . Bring me some soup and a couple of eggs .

BERT :

A bowl of oon-sommy and fry two {aces up .

FIRST CUSTOiZR :

I want those eggs poached on toast -- a side order of

spinach and a doughnut .

BE'RT :

13ake that two in the rough near a fair-way and a hole

in one .

FIRST CUSTOttER :

Wait a minute -- maybe I better take somethij;g else

instead.

9E&l :

Come on - make up your mind . Confiscate on what you

want .

FIRST CUSTOaR ;

It seema I want everything .



BEFT :

Then take hash -- take hashl

FIRST CUSTOIZA: .

A good idea -- I'll take hash .

One mystery of li4e !

SECOND CUSTUHR: (Woman)

Waiterf How much longer will I have to wait for my

mi:mte steakF

A half an hour -- a half an hour .

5. .̂COHn Ct15TOHEH :

Half an hour I Then wt~v do you call it a minute steakT

Because it only takee a minute to eat it -- naybe half

a minute -- ma .vbe less.

SECOND CU9TO= :

Then I don't want it . Have you any big steaks?

BERT :

Have we got big steake -- have we got big steaksi We

got steaks so big if they had horns you could enter them in a bull

fight .



_a-

SECOND OUSTObU •

Ridiculous I Have you any Johttnv-cakes l

BERT :

No - but we have Frank-furtera . Oh, boy, was that a

comical crack! Was that funny I Wait a minute - I gotta laugh .

(GONG GONG GONG)

SECOND CUSTOiu"Fi :

I'11 have frankfurters and sauer kraut - olenty o f

sauer kraut .

BERT :

An order of baby blimps and a bale of al£alfa :

THIRD OUSTOPdER :(Man)

Oh, waiter, - a table please.

BERT :

Yea, sia - this way -- here's a nice table right by

the window -- with a beautiful view of the alley .

(SOUND : LOVING OF CHAIR )

THIRD CUSTOI.~R :

Thank you . How's your antipasto 4

BERT ;

Fine . Haw's your Uncle Jake?



THIRD CUSTOiSEA •

Come, come - I haven't time to fool . I want an

antipasto and a plank steak . The steak muet be tender .

BERT :

We're all out of steak. How about a piece of plank ?

THIRD CVSTOAER •

HERT :

Yeh - it'e just as tender as the steak -- just as

tender -- even tenderer . How about chlcken hash or turkey hash?

THIRD CUSTOL'ER :

What's the difference between them?

There ' s no dlfference -- they're toth made of veal .

TAIRD CVSTOaR :

See here. I'm very pazticular what I eat .

So's our chef -- so's our chef .

THIRD CVSTOts .̂R :

Good. I'd like to see him.



HEAT :
You can't - he's across thB street in the lunch wagon

getting something to eat .

THIRD CUST=R:

My word! Doesn't he eat here?

BERT :

I should ssy not -- he's just as particulai about his

food as you are -- 5ust as particular .

THIRD CUSTOLcR :

Just bring se a han sandwich .

BERT :

How about some soup?

TiiIRD CUSTOL.'ER :

I don't want any soup .

9ERT :

It's very good soup .

THIRD CUSTOL'ER :

I don't wisTh any soup. Just a ham sandwich.

HERT:

W~ry don't you take the soup? Wiw don't you take the

eoupF



THIRD c'SSTOI:eR :

Because I don't like soup .

HEAT :

It's delicious soup -- you must take soup -- you gotta

take soup - you gotta take soup .

THIRD CUSTOf:ZR :

See here - is the soup compulsoryi

HERT:

No, sir -- it's noodle - it ' s noodle .

THIRD CllST0I8R :

Bah -- bah 7

Black sheep have you any wool .

(SOUND : CHAIR 3EIN3 SHOVED ASIDE)

LUSTOHEA :

I vrouldn't eat here if it was the only restaurant in

the worldf

BERT :

Neither would I-- neither would Il



FOURTH CllSTOWER : (Man)

I say, waiterf There'e a fly floundering around in

this coYFeeF

BERT:

Well, what do you want me to do -- dive in and save

him? I'm not a life saver - Pm e waitez !

FOIIRTR CUSTOIfER: (Excitedly)

Give me my checkf

BERT:

All right, - let me see your vest .

FOURTH CIISTOiu.R ;

What do you want to see my vest for?

BERT :

I want to see what you had to eat .

FOIIRTH CIISTONER•

You £ool I I had lamb chops, Frenoh Yried potatcec

and coffee .

BeRy :

And blueberry pie -- you had blueberry pie too .

FOURTH CUSTONER:

I did not J



BERT :

You did ao . It'e all over your tie -- it's all over

your tie f

FOuRTH CUBTONER :

Give me that check :

(WALKIN3 AWAY)

Of all unheard of things! What a place! (AD LIB)

(SOU6T : TAPPING KNIFE ON PLATE)

FIFTH CUSTOMER: (Woman)

Waiter 1 Waiter ! Please I t4here's iqv French pastry?

BERT:

Yee, ma'm -- here it 1s -- a whole tray full . Take

your choice -- take your pick - take your selection .

FIFTH CUST0M R :

Let me see. I'll take that small chocolate eclaii .

BERT :

Wnat small chocolate eclair? Where is it? Where do

you see a chocolate eclair?

FIFTH CUSTOI:IER :

Why, right there .



HET : (With a laugh)

ThatIs not a chocolate eclair 7 ThatIs my thumb! Uy

thumb! Oh boy, is that numoxesqueY Wait a minute I gotta laugh --

I~m hietronicai!

(GONG GONG GONG)

(SOUND: AS IF i:^cTAL PLATTER DROPPED)

FIFTH OUSTO:SER: (SYith a scream)

You clumsy idlot ! You dropped all that French pastry

in my lap!' You've ruined my dress : IRl see a lawyerl

(50UND: SCRAPING OF CHAIR)

See.two lawyers -- go ahead -- we'll take a look at a

couple ourselves . It was an undevoidable incident -- and for that

reason you can't enter civilized suit -- pro tem and non compes

cementus .

(SOUND : TAPPING ON TABLE)

FIRST OUSTOI2R :

iey, waiter : Waiter7

(SOUND: TAP HELL)

HRT :

Hold your horses : I Pm wanted in the kitchen .

What do you want , chef?



CHEF :

What's the matter with you? lShet kind of waiter are

you? Why don't you serve your orcerel Take away that omelette and

that roast beef and that chicken and that lobster -- and look at

that stew - you ordered it fifteen minutes ago l

BERT :

Wait a minute -- don't get eo rumbuncous, don't get

so flabbergatedJ Gltmie that stew -- I'll serve it -- I'll serve

it .

(SOUND: CLATTER OF PLATES )

C-PSF :

Well, hurry up -- go on.

(FADE )

BERT:

Who ordered beef stew? Wh9 ordered beef stew? Here

you are, mister. Here's your beef stew .

SIXTH OIISTOI MR ; (E4an )

I didn't order beef stew .

You did so order beef stew -- I heard you with my own

eyee I



-IZ-

SIXTH CUSTOIdER :

I say I did not . And don't talk to me in that tone of

voice : I guess you don't knOw who I am?

BET ;

I do so knew who you are . I do so .

SIXTH CUSTOLER :

You do noti

BERT :

I say I do I

SIYTH CUSTOb1ER :

Well, who am I4

3:ST:

You're the fellow who ordered beef stewl

SIXTH CUSTGw'ER :

I did not order beeP stew, I tell youl I ordered roast

chicken and a'a gratin potatoes .

BERT :

We haven't got any rotten potatoes -- but I can give

you some spoiled asparagus .

(SOUND : SCRAPING OF CHAIR)
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SIXTH UUSTOi1ER :

I've had enough of this placeJ

BERT:

So have I! So have I!

SIXTH CU9TOI,TR :

I'11 neae- put my foot in this place again :

BERT:

Many happy returns of the dayi

A WAITER

Oh, Bert J One of my customers ordered caviar and we

haven't any . What will I do?

BERT :

Give him a plate of tapioca and a pair of smoked

glasses .

(SOUND : TAPPING CF HANp ON TABLE)

FIRST OUSTGMER•

Hey waiterl Waiter I Wnere's my order?

BERT :

What order? YPnat order?

FIRST CUSTGIuG:R :

Aw poached eggo and spinach .



_l4-
HERT :

Your poached -- it looked so good the boss ate it

himoelf .

SEVENTH CUSTOLM: (SCOtchman)

i]e,, o=a .e .. -.- bxin5g ne another dozen oystcrs in . .._

shell .

BERT :

One dozen oysters with their overcoata on :

EIGHTH CU9T01:BR: (Woman)

Oh, waiter !

HERT :

Yes, marmY

EIGHTH CUST01{ER :

I don't wish to appear inquisitive -- but I notice

that gentleman has eaten at least five dozen oysters ---

RERT :

That's :~othing -- he eats ten dozen oysters a day --

ten dozen I

EIGHTH CH3TOMOR :

My goodnees I He must be fond of oysters .
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BERT :

He's not -- he hates thein -- but he promised his wife

a string of pearls and he's trying to make good .

WAITER :

Oh, Sert ; you're wanted on the phone -- ,ea su,.,s he°

naae is Tcoteia.

BER;:

Tootsief T'aat's W Tooteie! Gangway! Heads upf

Watch your step I

(SOUND: PLATES UPSETTING, SILYER3ARE BEING DROPPED :

CHAIRS BEING PUSHED ASIDE, ETC :)

CUSTG1fERS : (AD LIB)

^Hexe - look out N

"What's the ides?"

"YOU crazy fool !"

"The man's insanC :" etc .

BERT :

Hey f Wait a minute ! Get out oT that booth I That

ca11's for me!

(SOUND : SCUFFLE)

Hello 7 Hello, TootaleJ H'ya baby? H'ya Tootsie? Yeh . I got

the job all right, Tootsie . Gee, it's a swell restaurant -- table

cloths, napkins and everything .
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BoSS :
See here . young man -- atterd to the customers and let

your telephoning go until later I

(30VND: SCUFFLING)

BLRT :

Leanoe gc J Get your hands off me1 I4hut's the :dea :

'ihat'e the idea? Ha11o -- Tooteie? Tbat was ths boss . No --

heI s not sore about you calling me up . HeI e a good f ellow .

BOSS :

Are you going to do as I say or not? Come out of t'-i.i

boothl Ths customers are waiting .

BERT:

BOSS :

(SGUAB : SCVFFLING)

Well, let 'em wait I Let 'en wait J

Now, look here --

BUT:

Aw -- shut up I No - not you, Tootsie -- not you -

I was talking to the boss . I should say I wouldn't talk that way

to you - because I love you -- I love you.--

BCSS:

You sap head f



sERT :
You sap head! No -- no -- not you, Tootsie . I was

talking to the boss again .

BCSS:

Coae on -.- come on -- the customers are in a hurxy !

HEAT :

If they're in a hurry why don't they go to a

grabeteriat Hello, Tcotsie -- listen --

BCS :

You're an imbecile!

BERT :

You're an imbecile! No -- wait a minute -- Tootsie 1

The boss has got me all nixed up 1

HOSS :

Come out of that phone booth, you fool 1 I hired you

as a waiter -- not e telephone operatox i

(SCIINID : SCUFFLING)

HERT :

Cut out the rcugh stuff J Lemme go I Hello -- hello,

TootsieP Now see what you did - aee what you did -- we were cut

ofi ;



nvsaoBERS : (nD LIB)
"Here waiter P'

"Waiter P'

"Where's that waiter?"

"Come, come, I'm in sP huxry N

"Where's ry order?"

"What kind of place is this?" ctc .

BOSS :

Don't you hear the customers yelling for service?

Come on -- get busy -- Ilurry up I

BERT :

-_ All right - I'll hurry -- don't rush me -- don't rush

me . Remember, Ravan candles weren't built in a day . Come on, Chef-,

where are those orders?

CHEF :

' Where are they? Look at the.7 -- piled to the ceilin .

You'll never be able to serve them .

BERT :

Be yourcelf -- 'De yourseli -

(SOUND: CLAMRIiR OF PLATES BEING iUT 0Y1 TRAY)

Girmae that seup -- giuuie that chowder -- gimue those

eggs -- gim : ,e thr.t chicken J



CPsF :

Heref Look out f You'll never be able to carry all

those orders7

BBAT :

Don't be a sill -- don't be a sill -- I can carry twice

as much -- even lessf Gangway I Here I comef Heads apf Low

bridge f

(SOUND : HATTLE OF DISHEB)

CUST0ISEHS

: (Ad lib) "Look out PP

'Te careSul'f

"Watch yourself P

°Look at that loaded tray P'

"He'11 never make it P ,

"He'il drop them P etc.

BEHT : (AD LIB)

"One side !"

"Out of my way P _

"Watch your etep 1° etc .

(SOUND : STUMBLE AND TEAHIFIC CRASH AS TRAY

AND DISHES FALL)

CllSTOIZRS : (AD LI2)

"Iknew it would happen P

"Wnat a mess F

"The man is cra2y P'

"Of all unheard of things 1" etc .



BERT :

Every man for hiMoelf J Happy days d]Aerry moments .'

Jolly timesf Oh, boy -- some fun : Some fun! There you are, ladiae

and gentlemen -- pick out your orders -- take your choice -- make

your own selectionsf Those that ordered soup will find sponges in

the kitchen -- whose raspberry pie is this? Who ordered this Welsh

racebitP Wait until I get these clams out of my shoe .

CUSTOMERS :

BOSS•

that tray?

BERT :

(DCllND: 90HAPING OF CHAIRS -- SCUFFLING OF FcET)

(AD LIB)

"What a mad house P

"This is the limit P'

"I'm going to get out of herel"

"DO am I" J

"Did you ever see anything like thisP" etc .

What in the world happened? How did yeu come to drop

I slipped on a banana split .

BOSS :

You boneheadl You numbskulil You've ruined my business!You've emptied the placeJ I'm without a customer -- without a

customer -- and you -- you --



BOSS :

Get out of here - get out ! As fact as you can!

BERT:

As if I'd stay - as if I'd stay 7 hat's .the anks

I get for building up your business !

BOSS;

Are you going to get out or do.I have to put you outY

BERT:

. You don't have to put youreelf out-to put me out .

I'll go without your reeistanceJ And let me tell you something --

heretofore and to wit : I don't need this job .'Dc you k2oa why :

Because there's just as good fish in the ocean as there is in the

fish market -- and I'm happy *_1 vecate the promises .

So goodbye, eo long~ reservcirand chezriot

(SINGS : "RAP?YDAVS" AS RE 14ALRS AWAY FROM IIIRE)

(BGUND : DP"iIING AND CLOSING DOOR)

. WILLIALS Y WELLS :rc
719132



,ae LUCHY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUEHDAY- THURSDAY SATURDAY

10 to 11 P. M . •®EAF eod

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat ."

TRURSDAY. JULY 9 1932

(IlU3ICAL SIGIYITURE)

HOVJARD CLANZY:

Ladies and gentlemen, thz LUCKY STRIKE Hour presented for

your pleasure by the nanu£acturene of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes . Three

tiraes each week rve bring you the LUCKY ST$TKE thrills - sizty modern

minutes vdth the vorld-s £inest dance orchestras, and, in addition,

the melodrana and mystery of real New York Police cases on Tuesdays ;

your New York coxrespondent Walter VVinchell on Thursdays, and Hext

Lahr, Broadway's cra2iest comedian, on Baturdaye . On each program,

Walter OTKeete is £ne pilot of the 7dagic Carpet .

MR WALTER 0'KP.-FE :S



wAJ.TSR 0'ff'e.EFSt

Good evening Uncle Sam and remenber rne to the LLLssus . This

is your nephew C'geefe shooting off hie mouth in high spirits at the

thought of taking his Uncles and his Aunts, and all his little

cousins out for a sunmer outing on the Magic Carpet . Even as we

start tonight two stout hearted American lads . . . . . a pair of Texas

airmen . . . . . are flying somewhere over Asia . Let's give a hand to

2ennet Griffin and Jamee J . Mattern and wish them a happy landing .

And let YE, on behalf of Mr . Lucky Strike, vrish YOU-AL

a Happy Lsnding at the end of this hour ehen the Yiagic Carpet dropa

you on your doorstep after a quick tour over the air-waves . Let's

rzake it an informal jamborce . . . . let therc be dancing in the streets .

4falter winchell, the Eiew York Daily Mirror man, better knovm as the

breezy Eoscell of Broadway is going to :ell every secret he has

diseovered In the past wsek ao lean on a Lucky and listen . IDvery

now and then Jack Denny. . . .v. ho is no relation to :"y Uncle Denny . . . . .

will give you some dance music to tantalize your tootsiee and I

myself . . . .will let everything go by singing a eong all for the love

of Mike . Let's not keep Jack Denny waiting for the Ma;ic Carpet . . . . .

so ON Your idark . . . .Cet Set . . . . .Go .

ON l"lITH THE DANCE, JACK DEh'NY . (WHISTLE) OKAY Ap!KRICA!

JACK DENNY :

And the ]5agic Carpst coo~s to a stop -- here at our feet as

vre play -- (TITLES)

)

( )

( )



JACK DENNY :

Climb on the wonderful Idagic Carpet everybody -- we're

flying back to our pilot .

(NEI6TL~~) OKAY O-KEEFBI

WALTER C'KEEFE :

For the benefit of those who arrived at this narty late

let me explain that you have been listening to Jack Denny and his

Onchestra and let me announce furthermore that you my now listen

to Walter Winohell the Recorder of Deeds and doings of the great

and near great . So now I turn on our talking rachine snd it!e

pleasant to give him the needle . . . . he'e given it to me enough .

All right 'Tialter . . . . . whaddye know,

WALTER WINCHELL :

Good evening, Mr. and Mrs . Coast-to-Coast -- let's go to

town!

The latest report from the old country is that Elsie

Bergason, one of our lovelier stage and screen pretenders - is only

waiting for her final decree tc ankle up another altar . . . .T'irie time

with Victor Sgan, considered a grand catch in British society . . . . . .

The Herbert Brennons, he's the director, after a ten year parting -

have reconciled, as I reported they would . . . . . . And the newest of

the $olly"+ood rorcances is that between Anita Page and Kane Richmond .

(IUB. rvINCHELL OONTINU:S OV NEXT PAGE)



MATSk _ _ N~LIy- (CONTIN[P:.'s)

The R. H .Harrisons of New York, she vms Betty Lee Cooper,

are back in circulatien . . . . . Lois Wilson and 19inslow Felix are on

flre .. . . . .•Betty Gillette, who snubbed Long Island's social register

for the movles, regrets it now -- and is corzing home, where all vuill

be foxgiven . . . . . .. .The Hugh Trevors, she is Betty Compson, who told it

to a judge sometime ago - are dining together, again . . . . . . .And I

can think of no nicer wedding gift for Jean Harlom, ivho juet beca .me

Llrs . Paul Bern -- than to tell America - that the New York crStics

voted her penfornia.nce in ^Red Headed 1'loman" the most eventful

entertainmer.t in town .

All that chatter about the merger of Ihadge lvans to Ton

Gallery being scheduled for the near fhture is premature -- censiderirE

that Zaau Pitts, •nhe just divorced him -- •san't get her final papers

for at least a year . . . . . . . BCfore Rsth Chatterton sailed Sn the solo

manner.- she told the press - that it would be ridiculoue for the¢

to even hint that she was going to break up her cierriage to Ralph

Forbes -'wt I see by the gazettes that Mise Chatterton is guilty

of a white fib . . . . . . . Tala Birrell's real handle is Natalie B-I-B-A-L

•• .•And she was given *er new nane by 1?s.x Aeinhardt, vho discovered

her in Bexlin . . . . . 3ditors who are alvmys on the alert for stories

about unusual people are welcome to this tip . . . .The original Frankie

of the £acous Frankie and Johnny song is nom 75 yeans old and she

is blacking boots in Seattle .

(iAR. l4INCALLL CONTINU'S ON @ EA: PAGE)



14ASTER W NC.'4'L :

Among other reasons I like this job of rsine - is that it

often affords me the privilege of giving the deserylAg the break

they rate . . . . .Take the case of an obscure tesi driver in Nemr York -

xrhese name is Abraham Zann . . . . ..One day last week - he jumped frov

his cab - and stopped a runaway horse in Harlem - saving the lives

of three childxen . . . . . ..And not one of the papers ran a line about

his heroice . . . . . .Therefare, I report it now - so that the na¢e of

Abraham Zann will not go unsung .

You probably have enjoyed the new song called "You t re

Blase " which ie an Smportatlon from- London . . . . .'Gell, there is this

to say about the author of it . . . . .He dedicated the song to Constance

Carpenter - whom he adores, and her indifference inspired the

intelligent lyrics . . . . . . After the ditty becane a hit, however, she

x:arried hin . . . . . . .lary and Doug axe being seen together more than

ever - which has crushed all the e.ma11-talk you cay have heard . . . . . .

It won't be long now for the Ian K=_ith merger to the Baroness Andra . . . .

Vexa Marsh, the prettiest of the comediennes on the New York stages,v

and Bert 1Vhecler, are better described as the town's newest heat-wave .

(N .R. iRINCEL.LL CONZINII'uS ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER wI1SCHELL : (CONTINV3S)

The local newspapexe were again the victims of a publicly

nad-man during the holidaye . . . . .He sent wires to them all stating

that 6reta Carbo vras secretly dwelling in an Atlantic City hotel -

and most of the rags fell hard -- assigning the star reporters

there . . . . ..3ut the eluslve Carbo probably is having herself anothcr

chuckle, right this moment, if ehe is tuning in from her Californie,

house of esile, . . . . . .Just as difficult for the reporters to Teact,

however, is Joan Cramiord and Doug, Jr ., who are hernits oa the

Long Island estate of Arthur Loew, who, by the aay, reninds the

cynical scribes that Helen Morgan is net his secret bride, out

merely his beet friend . . . . ..Piias Morgan, howevex, doesn't deny nor

affirm anything of the sort .

6oc•a of the tuner-innere tell md they prefer the heart-

throbs of Bxoadvray - instead of the heartaches - and so I includcd

this fact about a show girl and a chonxe boy in the same troupe . . . . . .

Tae boy , it seems, was recently in,junod in a motor crash - and one

of the stars of the shom got the produoex to keep the lad on the

payroll while he is in the hospital . . . . . . The eam.e star is paying the

coots, including the services of one of the town's better surgeons -

and mhen the ailing one is ready to leave the sick-room - the oast

intends sending him to a health farn up-state .

Yesterday the troupe made np a collection for him - and

the higher salaried players centributed `ivas, tens and tvrenties . . . . .

The members of the anorus kickcd in nita smallex surns - that is,

exeept one chorus gir1 . . . . . ..A'hen she refused to contribute anytYing,

she alibied that she worked hard for her money and could see no

reaeon ,Sy be had to be burdaned witth other people ' s troubles .

('uR't . P~II¢CHDLL C07TINDES ON IVEXT PA'3n'.)



WALTER ^I1vCHELL : (CONTIiNES)

And this is what burned me up and knocked rxe co1d . . . .This

same girl, I learn, wears jewels, furs and other costly knick-knacks

that were presented to her by a stage-door John she aet a year ago . . . . .

She w ' t duo=d to the staae-door ad¢irer by the oherue bey she

now Yails' .

8e.ri Laritxa is bruising hearts on the west coast . . . . She

reThaes to go out v.dth the sacie enap tvd.ce in the sartc week . . . . On the

other hand, Jeeli Andre, another mevie star from Yurrop, asserts

that when she marriee sh- will m.riy an Arterican ~'bdcause they are so

easy to boss" . . . . . . . Uid the most recent fade-out is that betry^en i-0ary

Duncan and Laddy Sanford, who went home to his Britain to continue

his batchclonc" d . . . . ..One of the eaaamors of the week revives a duet

that none of us in Manhattan even suspectcd . . . ..And that is that

4'inna Goxrbell - who was reporte d courting with Irene Rich ' e ex - is

trying to make up her rzind about Tony Sarg . . . . . . .And there is Sad

nc^,s for Charles Butterworth, t/ho just co.me Yrou Hollywood . . .Claudia

L'org-an has sv2tched her datcs to Fussell Sleason, 'mco has stopped

pining for I4ary Brian . Okay, O'Keefe - throw it in high-and save

a spot . for rze later in the show .

WALTER 0'RP.E~~ :

So you won't talk, -- eh winchell . Ladiec and gentlcrten

that wae Sinchell'e Weekly P3e'ssreel . . . . Be will presont Part Two later

in this samo program . So you cmnrt talk younself OrKeefc . . .and

answering rty own queation I say "NO ." I want to light a LUCKY and

listen to Hor+ard Claney .



HCISAR: CLANEY :

The season is on in Ncrport!- Bocicty in all its

bri1.11ancc gathered the other night at the Casino Theatre for the
olay

opening/at Aaexioa's smartest sumaer colony . Puring interrdssion,

eur xeportor noted that Newpoat has ea great preferenoe for LUCKIE9 .

And t3at is a great oormlimont - for these fastidious s¢okers ceuld

-mell apford alr.oet any prlce for a ci[,axette . Rut tn=y have found

that mone1' can't buy a nilder cigarette than LUCZI6S . In fact,

money can't buy a cigarette, as m11d as LUCKInS . LUCKY STRIKE, of

course, uses only the finest, most tcndor tooacoos . 21tt that alone

couldn't rn3ke LUC$ln8 so mild . Hor cven the most delioate tobacco

1oaT contairs ocrtain impurities. You ean't ripon them out . . . .you

can't wash thcc out . . . .'out you CAN "Toast" then~~ out . And only

LUCKiE6 are toasted . That's whv LUCKY STRIKE is thc rS.ldest, the

mellow-mildest of cigarette^. . It's rild -- c.ellovr-nild -- be.cause

"IT'S TOASTSD ."

L4ALTER C'KEI.FS :

Now ie the time for all good reen . . . .to come to the aid of

our party. Cone on boys and bring yeur girls . . . . .I don't care

whero you're from or ,aheae you'rA going . . . .right noai you're on the

bingio Carpet as it shoots you right back to Jack Lenny and his

orchestra .

CN Til^H iHF. DANCP., DENi4Y (ilHIS?LE) OKAY U .S .A .



SACK DENi:

And all you boys who brought your girls can nov dance te

-- (TIT7.ES)

)

)

'J:ALT3A 0'IG.EFE :

Ladies and gentlcmen . . . . bslieve it or not this is Nike

0'Keefe's boy 'A'alter . The Voice in the old Village choir . Due to

the fact that there, are tvo i"altere on this program, I want to do

44inohell a Yavor so that he mon't have to take the blame for cy

singing . OS course I've been yodeling now man and boy . . . . . fcr nigh

onto thirty years come St .Swithin's Day . I love the ne® songs

and the old including them thar hill-billah ballacis. She'll come

xolling down tae ¢ount¢ia . . .eLe'li come rolling do:m the mountain . . . .

she'll cone rolling down . . . . by this time you must realize. . . .if you

catch on e,uickly . . . . . that ahe's going to come rollin down that

®ountain . . . .the only o.uestion is did she slip or Che. pushed. A'n

that'a a tender ballad . But tonight I'++on't sing a hill-billy ballad

becacse I'rtm not in my bare feet . Instead I'll go back to my boyhood

days by singin an old hit of Walter ponaldson's . Ic'o a song rich

•mith the flavor of new-rman hay . . . . it pictures a sleepy little spot

in ths doods with a blanket of blue overhead . . . . and the vrarm friendly

sun is stretched over the gxaes like a carpet of gold .

(NOTE : Frme the word Donaldson the orchestra comes in quietly with

the introduction of 5abbling rxook . No vnrse is sung . 0'beefe
starts the chorus direct frorz eopy above . The effect sbovld 'ce,
picasant .)
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JACK D'x:NNY :

All right, there, pilot . Here coree the Vagic Carpet .

('W3IS .^LE) OKAY 0'K3EFE :

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Thanks Jack IPVnny and I know that I'a speaking for o~r

listeners when I tell you that vro enjoyed that 1lttle folk dance .

Open a tin of Flat Fift3ee and let the boys xelax for a moment and

speaking of relaxation . . . . ."'.o'~r,trd Claney has asord for it!

HOIJARD CLAN'Y :

You'll find in every LUCKY STRIKE a delicious bland of the

vmrld's finest Turkish and domeetic tobaccos, pcrified and ade

extra c,ellcre-mild by that exclusive LUC:CY 6TASICs'E purifying process!

LUCKY STRIKE is the mildest, - the mellon-mildest cigarette you

ever sroeked - because "IT'S TOASTED!" .

--STATION HREAi:--

VALTEA 0'KE3FE :

The Lucky Strike Excursion just made a brief stop to take

on a few rzore passengers at tbe last station so beforco they get

seated let's start another Virginla Aeel .

ON ^II'i+ THE DAtiCE (VIFiIETLe.) OKAY JACK Dg:1GY!



JACX DENNY :

We'll start the grand right and left with -- (TITLES )

JACK DaN

Now while you're all taking your seats after that dance,

the Llagic Carpet flashes back to the pilot .

(TiftISTL&) OKAY, 0'Kc'3FR !

'F~ALTn3 0' KE EFE :

Now that you're all emnPortably seated, the liagic Caroet

lets you peez thsough the rdndmvs as Walter Winchell the Prophet

of Prattle puts his second edition to press . Go ahead Walt=r . . . . . .

you tell on thea: .

,^',ALTEA l4INCk¢:LL :

The long time absence from L+anhattan of Egdly Vanderbilt

of our social set, has aroused sor.e of the top-hat comnentators to

monder what's become of her . . . . . . And so if you are listening Emily -

I told then that you were in Hollywood -- and that the real reaso n

is a writer - whose name escapes me . . . . . . And so mith that nint I

trust the Pacific reporters go to uork and complete the story . . . . . .

(L'ut . t"I".iCFPLL CONTTINL^cS ON Ne"%T PAG=)
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"lALTDR NINC}ELL : (CONTINUS)

Hoots ]dallory, one of the Ziegfcld sirens, is now on her

way to orash the movie heavens . . . . . Boots has the distinction of being

on more vagazine front covers than any other pretty person in the

land . . . . . And so this is for you Boots -- it is Wilson lliznor's

Classic bit of advice --- "Alvuays be pleasant to the people you meet

on the way going up -- for they are the same people you mcet on the

way "coning dovm!"

!derels one of those novelties you pick up now and then

ile inikir.g the rounds of thc town . . . .It *appened, taey say, abcct

20 years agc, wnen our aeroine •,vas a saleslady in a momen's ready-

to-wear shop, here . . . . . 0ue day -- her boss quarreled mith her -- and

losing tis t^mpor -- he threiv a heavy o'cject at her - nhieh strnck

her in th= face - leaving ar ugly .vound . . . . . . As n result - the scar

that remained, ruined her lovely looks . . . . . . . on fxiends at the ti¢o

urged her to eue the .:an for heavy darrages, 'mt she xefused . . . .FO

so grateSUl - that he promoted her to the job of buyer, and ln nc

tis.e she revesled so saeh business acvmen - that Iw rada har n1s

partner. . . . . Today the store is among ths Ya :rcus in Vn ;; :•ork - where

she still may `a seen with the horxible scar - hor PRICE FOR

OPP03TUMI;Y AHD SUCCESS!

(WSi . &IHCiipLL CO'd]TIHU9S 017 N8%T PAGE)



'nALT3A 'N'INCE[BLL : (CONTINUES)

Billie Dove, it appears, who manages to crash the chatter

colur,ns more often than any other cinesa eelebrity - cvery time she

is seen with this or that sheik - rarely denies the conments . . . .blrt

those who know Billie intlmately tell you that Bob Kenaston, the

rich rancher, rates highest on her list . . . . . . . There is no questioning

the fact thal Lilyan Tashrran, Fay Francis and Connie Bennett set tha

fashions in Aw.erica . . . . . Yihen that trio, for instance., decideP, that

the IDs.press Eugenay hat vae no longer the vogue - out St ment - and

the only actress who pays no attention to their fads is Pola Negri,

who neve= changes her style in millinery - a1^iays featurse the

turban, •ahich gives h=r a little more of that continental aaner . . . . .

Those who were appnehensive about the future of Olara Bow - need not

worry . . .. . .For Clara is back at Malibu Eeach, preparing for C_sr return

to tho fP_ckerc - and even if things do not a .-n >ut ths my she

hopes - she still has $300,000 in a trust fond to tak° cer into a

graceful oblivion .

One of the bettex stories of the day is the ona aomit t .:

movie usher in a Minneapolis theatre, vho evened rattcrs vdth hie

former employers . . . . . . .He lost no tircu'. getting himsnl£ anotb r job -

on a neaspaper - as a movie critic - and he just didn ' t like ]is old

theatre ' s bill of fare . . . .And he said so in his reviews . . . . . A lot of

you probably think I'u, just making that one up - but his nau.c is

Jay Edgarton - and his paper is or was the Journal in that city .

(NiR. ^INCH-LL CONTINU^5 ON ]VE :[: PAGE)



wALT3R wINCHELL : (CDNTINBe"B)

I came across a diffarent sort of a yarn the other night -

in one of our fading caYes . . . .5he is a torch singer and very easy to

look at - but she won't be bothered with the nan who spend . . . . . Ghe

merel,v goes throcgh her various routines and stays in her dxessing

room until her next performance . . . . . . . .I learned that she is a

newlywed, - and that her husband, a former ro.eketeer, is trying to go

strai .ght - and he will not even got to the night club to take h=r

hor,e - for fear of ttixing with his old gang . . . . _e wants to support

his wife 'out tbe breaks wWt oorne - and ec he hae found a way to

cake himself useful around their home . . . . . He staye thore and does

the houeekcepingl

Be£orc Georgc Jean Nathan departcd for his annual holiday

in Eturope, I asked him if he intendee.d marrying this year . . . .Thc

reports that h^r would wed Lillian Cish, you knaw - have been revived

every tinm the famoue critic sailed . . . . . . . r . Nathan, however, gave

~e no encouragement . . . . . BUt whep and if ho ever weds - Inm going

to reprint his philoeophy on naariage vdiich goee this way - co

wrote it for a vagazine years ago -11ldarriage,~- he srote, ^couid

take away u.y procious privacy - my present ability to go ieherever I

I aish to - tiy preeont agreeable habit of rxaking mre agxeeable

ongagements at the last r.orzent - and breaking lass agveeaDle ones at

the eane time . . . .I1arriage would rob c.e of rcy intense dislike of book

and insuranoe agents . . . . . andmy frealy voiced credo that there is a

slightly more char:^.ing woran just around t :c cornorl"

(~. 'RIIICN.itiLL COitTI=6 Oy h-Y.T PdGE)



{PA TER WINOllELLi (CONTTNUEB)

Mr. Nathan, by the way, is America's most devastating

dramatic critic . . . . . 5° it rras mho once said that the diSFervncee

between a sna11-tlme actor and a big-time actor is that the

snall-tirzer says "I seen!^ and the big-tir.er sayc "I have saw!' . . . . . . .

So with that final thrust to all the Hen Bernies and the Walter

0'Keefe's - I remain your New York oorreepondent, Walter Winchell,

until next Thursday night at the eame titt.C .

'(ALTER 0'~KEcFi :

Thanks 'ilinch^11 . . .you've had your say . . . .I''v=. had my say . . . .

now let 3oward Clar.ey have his say .

HOPARD CLAIT£Y :

dverywhere I've gone lately I've seen people passing .

around thosc handy tins of LUCKY STRIK3 Flat Fiftles . At the

ueachee . . . .at the tennle courte . . . .on auto rides . . . .e"very,nhere, the

flat fifties are so populax! That strong tin protects your L[iCKIES . . .

prevsnts them £ro^ being orashed. . . .and seale in all the dellcious

iragra-m= of the world's finest Turkish and doceetin tobaceos :

Another thing -¢ighty irzaortant these days - the LUCKY 6TRi:,n. £tat

£1£ti=s give you more for your roney! You save ahen you buy fifty

LUCKIES at a ti,se! So enjoy the saving, and enjoy £i£ty of the

melior+_vuldust eigarcttcs you ever smoked - mild bcoause ocrtalu

i .m_ourities naturally prsoent in even the, most delicate tobacco leaf

have been removed. LUCKY STRIKE - it's mild becauae "IT'S TOASTED!"

If you want .re smoking enjoyv.ent and :core for your aoney, reach

ior a LUCKY - 1, the handy, economical tin of Si .ty! . .,the LUCKY

G-~R:K^ Flaa Fifties :
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WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Ladies and gentlemer. . . . .make a note of thie. . . .and this is

that Mr . Lucky Strike and his L'a3ic Carpet will drop in on you again

at this hour Saturday mhen once again we will be happy to have you

meet 5ert Lehr. Bert is the crazy cocuc who is going cxazier every .

Saturday night ALL FOR .^FE LOVE OF TOOTSIE . Enough abo•..t that now . . . .

A July evening like this is incomplete unless enisic eerenades your

ears and tickles your fect so mhile I go out and finish a game of

marblee nith the cop on the beat I'll shoot the llagic Carpet right

back to Jack Denny and his Waldorf Astoria Orchestra .

ON IDQTH TE.E DANCE . . .(I!ffiSTL3) OKAY, AL .̂RICA :

JI:CY. D'ni9tiY :

This timo, weTIl play -' (TITIuTS)

(- )

( )

( )

(_ )

( )

JACK C3t7AlY :

Yere goes the high-flying daglo OsFpet .

(1+.`SSTLE) OKAY 0'Y.S'cFE :
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a• . 19ALTE4 0'i8°FE : .
1*

4.

And so ladiea and gentlenen, the Idagic Carpet coves to the~'e

he made addstaTMe .and crossed the wires leading to the electric

. _zr.ge-retor .elth the other rdxes conv°^'ing up the radie

. Oh, it tras a swell mess. The radio in the 1 ; .'- .. no", has icicles

gro,ain_* aL over it, and the electri^ i+ . - a singing "1u11aby

of t'r.e leavings ." . .

So here and non I ca111t a day, ladies and gentlcr„ery, and

'I':1 ce saying goodnight to you . , ,

he .got- .iisivires crossed -- In his hurry to get dom here to wonk,

£ritz,ad so .his wife asked him to repair it . 19:.ile he vras repairing

end of~the long, long trail and will take things easy until Saturday

night at this same time . And your Pllot will go home st1l1 arcazed

and becIIlde^ed 'o^ the uonders of radio . Honestly every time I face

the edc.^ophone I get a thrill, let me tell you . Aad I get very . .

excited whe.v=ver i hear of some new triuapfiof raCio . One of the -

lads in the contml rocv -was telling me oY.erhat happened in his home

last nieht . cr s own radio stopped working - went oompletely on the

(i'llSICAL SIGfiATVIE)

CSOSIC]G AFd-iCl - : :'_ ." . (OPTIOidAL)

30 .°"AD Cldii ::Z,

"OF Th:,F I SIidG" from the show of the same name, was played

by special persission o_' the copyright owneis .

. This is the National Broadcasting Cmspany .

AGENCY/3ICC}~LL/0'K^Cn.T~,T/chilleen
7/7/32



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE ROUV`~:
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•THURSDAY•SATURDAY

10 to I I P. M. - WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATION S

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

TIlESDAYJULY 12 . 193

(MUSICAL SIGNATURE )

HO'+Y.1RD CLAId'cY t

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRIKE Hour presented for

your pleasure by the uanufacturers of LUCKY STRIKE CSgarettee , --

sixty mode*_v minutee with the world i s finest dance orchestras, and

,he iamous LUCKY STRIKE thrille . On each program , Ylalter C'Keeie

is the pilot of - the idagic Carpet .

NR . WALTER O ' IL 'cFE : :'



_ 2 .
NALTER 0'iC;EFE :

(MR . 0'RSEFE WILL SUPPLY)

But tonight for an hour at least it'a going to be easy to

forget taouble as tne ;dagic Carpet gives us all seats Sn a Ne~ York

palice car nhilc the department's crack detectives go through anothea

dramatic chase aft ;x some murderous pay roll bandits . Between the

revolver ahots and Salling bodies v:e'll svritch the Magic Carpet

around and pick up some of the begsiling music that Joe Hose of

L:anhattan edie.edles out of his boye . Pick your partr.ers and wait for

the beat . . . . hove we swesp you one and all across 1J.anhattan to Joe

Moss, the old Eosstro himself .

ON wITH THE DANCE, SOE MOSS (wHISTLE) OKAY, U .S .A :

JOE SbSS :

The Magic Carpet conee to rest and we play -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )



aGE mosS :

The LUCKY STRIKE Magic Carpet retnrns to the pilot .

(wHISTL-a) OKAY, 0'Lt'.EFE!

WALTER 0'ICEEFE :

Joe that waa swell and let me make one suggestion for your

next group of dancee . I've been reading in the papers about Aimce

Semple 14ecPherson, the child bride . . . . and ter husband 'M1at-a-imn

HUTTON . What-a-ladies-ran Hutton . He ;ust lost that breach of

promise case on tle Coast and I thtnk you ought to cheer him up

tonight by playing "I'L' JUST A VAGABOND LOVER."

Now before I start out mi the next leg of cur flight I

think lt's a good time to get a!ew pointers on golf from Howard

Claaey .

k0PdA91D CLANEY

: For the 14th year in a row, an American wins the open golf

championship of our friendly neighbor - Canada : In the gallery that

followed "Lighthorse Harry" Cooper around the Ottawa Golf and Hunt

Club course, rcany a LPCKY was smoked by the spectators . For Canada,

too, likes a mild cigarette . And folks to the north of us have

found - as folks throughout the length and breadth of our own

United States have found - that LUCKY STRIKE is the mildest of

cigarettes. LUCKY STRIKE - it's mild - it's trulv mild - it's

mellew-mlld - because "IT'S TOASTED!" Nhich means that certain

impurities naturally present in even the most delicate tobacco leaf

have been removed - eapelled -"TOASTED" out! No wonder LUCKY

STRIKE is the rSldest---the rellama~>ildest---tne finest cigamette

you ever enqked!



_~.
INALTER 0!I(EEF~ :

All of which leads us up to the big dranatic smash of the

evening . . . . . tonight's emirder nystery . . . . . the Bryson Brothers Case .

Everything in this dramatization Ss real life except that fictitious

namcs are used throughout . Only a couple of years ago newspapers all

over the country carxled the terrible details of the cri¢e we are

calling the "Eryeon Brothers Case," and r.any of you will rem?mber it

as our story takes you back over the crime and the wild chase that

followed. I aesitate to take the Magic Carpet into the underworld

alor.e, so I have herc at xy side Colonel Doninick Henry, former

deputy chief Snspector, who is here at the request of New York's

conminsioner of Police, Edward P . ]dulrooney. Give 'em a ride, kind

sir .

ON WITH THE SHOW (WHISTL'n) OKAY, INSPECTOR } ENRY!

INSPECTOR HENRY :

with the authorixation of Cormdseioner Edward P~ blulrooney,

the case which you are about to hear has been drartatized frem facts

in the official reoords of the New York Police Depaxtment .

Commissioner 16ulrooney believes that all who hear these dramatizations

will realize 'ahat crime does not pay .

(FIRST PART - "THE BRYSON BROT!E;R9 CA6E")



WALTER 0'YE°F3 :

Talk about looking for a needle in a haystack : Imagine

going to Philadelphia to try and get track of those brothers . Sounds

pretty hopeless to tte . You knoiv, they didn't have full finger prints .

They had to piece 'em together from a lot of little bite like a

jig-saw puzzle . Try that on your night off sometime . I'11 take the

j1g-saw puzzle . That's all they had - the fingerprints and three

vague telephone calls& Stay with us and werll give you the rest of

the story - tonight - within a half hour . And don't worry .

You can depend on the New York Police de+,ectivea . Like the

Northwest Mounted or Peggy Hopkins Joyce . . . .they always get their

man -- 8tick around and be in at the finish. But right now the

;dagic Carpet is a rug of rhythm . . . .rollicking ziotous rhythms . . . . .

so let's turn a. handspring while the Carpet like a rolling stone

goes back to gather Joe F6oes and his musical men .

ON WITH THE TOX TROTTING (WHISTLE) OgAY, JOE WOSSI

JOE 6405S :

We swing into the dance with -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )



JOE dOSS :

Here we go, back to the me .n at the controls of the Kacio

Carpet .

(WRISTLE) OKAY, 0'RP.3FE!

WALTER 0'ICEnn :

Thanks , Joe 1foss, and now the next twenty seconds are

reserved for an invitation from Howard Claney . Twenty seconds, no

more no 1 e 66 .

HOWARD CLANEY :

Visit us in the Southland, some time, and see part of the

world's largest collection of fine tobaccos - the fragrant, tender

leavee that go into LUCKY STRIKE! The rhldest tobaccos that Turkey

and our ovm golden Southland can grow! Then "IT'S TOAST3D!" That's

why LUCKIES are the mildest the mellosv-mildest cigarettes in all

the world!

--STATION BHEAK--

WALTEB 0'Ke'.EFE :

Ladles and gentlemen~ I,just read some news from Washington

that was NOT political and still was funny . You may have reed that

eome of our railroads have a nen type of Sunday excursion called a

}YSTEAY TRIP . It's quite a romantic idea . . . .you buy a ticket and

don'c know what your destination 1s . . . . they keep it secret . . . .even

the engi-aeer doesn't knov, where he's going till he starts pulling

out . So a couple o : Sundays ago the train pulled out of Mashington

nith several hundred myetery trippers and went to Fry Spainge nnar

Charlottesburg, Va . . . . . aoout a hundred and twenty-five miles south .

( MR . 0'KEEFE CONTLNUES ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER 0'IC!n1EFE : (CONTIYUES )

They had a great day. . . . the baad played, there was ewiavning,

there was a barbecue and they all got back vmrn out but pleased about

nine o'clock . Everybody was pleased except one poor £eliom . He

really came from Pry Springs . . .he had driven up to Washington that

morning with high hopes . . . . and the poor gay had to rmike the tri p

back to Washington to get his automobile and drive it back horte to

Fry Springs that night .

Ah vue11 the Magic Carpet makes no such rlstakes . . . .you can

travel thonsands of miles and not get lost, so try your lucky '+dth us

now . . . . you furnish the barbecue yourselves and vre'71 glve you the

muslc . Hot muslc, too . Right off the griddle and served up piping

hot by that b4tnhattan £avorite . . . . Joe soss .

ON WITH THE EANCE , JOs. llOSS! (VPHISTLE) OKAY, AIQERICA :

JOE ISOSB :

This it. we play -- (TITLEg )

JOE &OSS :

The pilot is maiting for the Magic Carpet .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'BEEFEI



YSALTER 0'I: Cri :

And nom !ur . and Yirs. America here are t~ seats on the

aisle . ., . .you can vmtch and wait and pay attention vhile the crack

detectives of the New York Police Department pick up the trail in

their hunt for the payroll bandits . You'll notice that these local

sherlocks stlck to tl:e trail like a postage stamp sticks to a letter ., . .

and incidentally it's disceuraging to notics that these nev thxee-cent

stamps don't stick any better tharn the old tvm centers . As you

reoall earlier in the progran,rve left the thsee ~ccnderers with their

ill gotten gxins . . . .horvzatti . . .their ill gotten gains in a Pi :Sladelpinea

hotel while they hide out and try to elude capture . . And the

New York detectives have only aome Singerprints and three telephone

calls to work on when they get to Philly . Let's look in on them

again . Light a LUCKY to take the strain off yourself chile the

;vagic Carpet unSolds the plot .

ON WITH THE SHOW, DETECTIPE RUDD (9PHISTL3) OKAY, POLICE

LOUDSPEAYEA:

(SECOND PART -- "TBE BRY60N BRCTHER6 CA9E^)



NALT'A CIhn3FE :

Ylhenl That just goes to show you that muader will out and

crime can't win . The tip-off uan at the bank vss easy to get and

the other brother surrendered when things got too hot, and you know

the penalty that the four of them paid . Pest Tuesday night we'll

have another police case but now, Yr . and Mrs . America, ham's for

another polka, schottische or what have you. HovA s for another

dance? Hmv'e for another trip on the Magic Carpet . I won't take

"NO" for an ansvrer~ so away we go aoareening over the Manhattan

skyscrapers and back to Mrs . Moes- pride and joy Joseph .

ON WITH THE DANCE ( e,HISTLE) OKAY, JOE $OSS!

JOE M086 :

We pause just long enough to tell you that vre'll play --

(TITLES)

)

( )

)

( )

( )

( )

JOE M095 :

Here's your Ms .gic Ca:pet, Walter .

(WHISTLE) 08AY, 0'Es'.EFn :
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WALTER O IKEEFE :

Stick aro'und a little longer, Joe . . . .treat your boys and

break epcn some Flat Fifties . There's another county - or is it.

counter? - to be heard from, and I can take time out myself while

F.oward Claney steps up to the microphone and speaks his little piece .

Okay, Mr. Claney!

HOWARD CLANCY :

Don't crowd the counter, folks, there's plenty for

everybody! Plenty of those LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fifties : The handy,

econemical tins of fifty cigarettes that America is going for in such

a big xay! Fifty cigarettes at a saving! In the LUCKY STRIKE Flat

Fifties, you get rnore for your money, and you get perfectly

conditioned cigarettes - firm - fresh as fresh can be - protected

against crushing! 19ade to order for you to use at the oeach - en the

golf links - on auto trips - evervaherei And the LUCKY STRIKE Flat

Fifties bring you the :aldest cigarettes you ever smoked. hild . . . . .

becauee certain natural ir.:purities found in every tobacco leaf are

removed by the exclusive "ToASTIPG" Process . I,:cllevi-mild -- because

"IT'S ?OASTED!" And econoruical, because ernen you buy fifty at a

time you save . That's why +`olk_s in every city, tovm, and hamlet are

reaching for LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fifties!

WALTER 0'KEEs :

In a moment or so mo will be shooting back across the skies

hst meancrhile I WOULD like to spread a little good news about Mr .

LUCKY STRIKE mhd his program for Thursday night . As you listeners

know Thursday night is 19inehcll's night . . . . VJaltor Winohell, the good

t-ray gossip of the 9ew York Daily blrror . You can find out mho's

doing i:hai and why and where and urhen by tuning in at this'time

T .*.ureday . . .come one come all, and bring along the children .

(I1R. 0'[L3FE CONTINUES 0;! N3RT PAGE)



TTALTER 0'KEEFn' :

And uouw Miss America, 6(isc New Orleans, ISiss Atlanta, Hiss

iinSverse . . . .p1ok yourseli out a what-a-man who mdght break down in a

pinch and kiss you and let's rub elbows in a dance while Joe L:osa

`:its a ner, high .

ON WITH Tls. DANCE JOE 1WSS . . . .(NAISTLn'.) OKAY AL3AICA!

JOE N09B :

Once again we begin the dance this time vtl .th -- (TITLES)

-- )

( )

)

)

( )

)

JOE 1409 ;

All aboard the nonder2lII Luoky Strike lagic Carpet .

(11ESS:I~) OKAY 0'KEEF2 :

aL'IEP. 0'=I'k: : ..

Very good work Joe . . . . rve'11 roll the sfagic Carpet up to

your door soon again and no , Dr. 0'Kee£e wants to pass on a little

rn`_ormatlon for those euSfeming with summer colds . Be careful wl:at

you wear to bed . . . . I was very poolish . . . .I got in bed thxee nights

ago and it was te:ribly s-s-a£ty . . . .Two uouxs after I rctired I had to

get eut of bed and take off rry woolen eox . lfany oolds are duo to

careless kiesing . . .you rmet never kiss in crowded places like telelnonc

booths, ::ot dog stands or ice coeled theatres .

(MR . 0'KEe:Fc' CONTIaWcS Oif NEXT PAO?')
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WALTTR O I KECFE: (CONTINUES)

But to avoid colds the ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of quinine . This careless kissing can be avoided . . . .fixst of

a11 you should know the girl you are going to kiss and even though

1'ou know her arell and love her family it is wise to keep her under

observation for a couple of days. Then im:rediately after kissing

ner you should sit do im in the living room and take a hot mustard

footbath. Put when you get to a crisis . . . .cone oome be a man . . . .if

you feel this ovex+vhelming desire to kiss the lad,v . . . . grnb a good

firm hold on yourself , look the girl squarely in the eye and then

ask youreel£ point blank "Really . . . .j¢ SHE WORTH T21-a RISET"

iJe11 I feel a sneeze coming ou ao 2 m ~oing to reach for

ft£iesh supply of handkerchiefs and rest up until this same time

TSuraday . I'll be saying goodnight to y eu .



' eIGN

OL_982NQ AF::OUNCEbIENT : (OPTIONAL)

HCIVAFD CLANEY :

"SELECTION6" from "BHON BOAT" ; "TEA FOR TWO° from "NO NO

NANNETTE" and "LLCICY IN LOVE^ fxom "G00D NEN9° wexe all played by

special perxdssion of the copyxight ownexs . .

This is the National Broadcasting Conpany .

AC.^F^v /0~~3rn~c7i11sen
4 :.3/52
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Wa-

LY :

Gee .-- it's sure gonna seem funny wSthout you bein'

head of the bank raessengers, 51r . Winslow .

To tell you the truth, it's going to seer a bit that

way to me, Freddy. Twenty years I've been with the

Boulevard Eank .

Gee1 I don't like to ask what ain't my business, eir

---but --- but did they let ya go]

WINSLOW: (CHUCKLING) No - nothing like that, my boy . The boss

offered me a raise to stay . tat (SIGHS) I'11 be

leaving next week just the same, I guess .

FREDDY: Gosh: It's a year since I had a raise . How come

you're going, Mr . Winslow -----I mean, if it's all

right for me to ask?

WINSLOW: Sure, Freddy . I don't mind telling you . It's on

account of my wife and kids . I'm all they got to look

to for support ---- and you know a man with a family

don't save vuch on a bank-meeeengcr's salary----- If

anything should happen to me -- well, maybe you eee

ho" I £eel----

FA2DDY: You mean those killings there's been of messengers

carrying pay-rolls?

WINSLOW : That's it . Four bank meesengers shot down by thugs

1n the last three weeks . It's got my sissus nearly

crazy -- se's she's afraid to open a newspaper for

£ear she'11 find I'm one of 'em. So I promised her

I'd quit after today .
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FHEDDY : I bet no stick-up man would ever get a pay-roll I

was carryin' . I'd beat him, to the draw .

wI$SLOw: That's the stuff, Freddy . It's what we're hired £or---

to save the pay-rolls . I don't think that a

bank-mesaenger who watches his step has cuch trouble---

no crook ever fires without givin' sone waxning----

and without your havin' a chance to out-think him---

TONY : (FADING IN) Hey, ain't ycuse-a guys ever goin' to

start out, huh?

FBEDDY ; Aw, what's it to you when we start, Stefano?

TONY ; They don't pay you to sit around an' talk , huh?

FREDDY : dw, go on back to your adding machlne---

PINSLOVf : Never mind, Freddy. He's right . Tony's right . ?le

shouldn't be sitting here when we've got a delivery

to make ourselves .

Y: Sure-a ting. You got dat-a forty-five thousand to

take uptown .

dDDYp Anybody'd think you were the bose o' that factory, the

way you're keepin' tab on their payroll, Stefano ---

a0V1 : "So I took the forty-five thousand dollars" ----Comc

on, kid, let'e_get under way . Sooner xe leave, eooner

we'll get back .

TONY ; Hey---one-a t'ing I never get Snto my head . twhen dey

send-a two messengers out with a payroll, which-a one

Carry de 'lbney, huh?

FHEDDY ;. S4oaldn't you like to know?



WINSLO?? : Say, what's eating you, Freddy? Tony didn't mcan no

harm . He was just askin' a civil question .

FREDDY: Aw, he's too nosey . He's just a book-keeper . Vlhat

right's he got, cmntn' in here and bossin' us?

VIINSLOYl : . I don't think he meant any harm . But no ve.tter, come

on - - let's get going .

(r^R'nDDY AD LIB ON THE FAIte. : O.K.)

(FADING) I'd like to get back a little early tonight .

I promised the wife and kids I'd take 'en. to the

moviee after dinner . So long Tony.

TONY: So long. Good-a luck with de payroll .

(DOOR SHUTS . TELEPHONE REC3IVER 0Fa HOOK .

SOUND OF DIALING)

TOFTf : Hello? Hello? *ilanini there? Yes---- Llanini------

Hello? Listen, Maninl ----thie Is Tony Stephano----

they juet-a left---the two meeeengere----yeh---- old-a

na.n an' a fresh kid------yeh --- No, I got-a no idea

which one got de money---- Yeh--dey take-a de elevated

train an' get off at New Utnecht station---elevated

train---New Utrecht statlon--yeh----Not safe to talk

now--nc--O .K .----SO long, Yanini----

(PHONF. RECEIVER CLICKS)

SOUND 2NTERLUDE: 1. SOUND OF ADDING VACHINE IN BANK .
2 . SOUND OF AUTONODILP FADES IN .
3 . SOUND OF CAR COMING TO STOP .



JOE : Say, it's about time you guys got here : L4here you

been, Goldie---you an' ffi.nin14 I been squattin' in

this parked flivver for half an heur ----

GOLDIE : Lissen, Joe--we got no tlms to talk nmv, see? Them

tvm messengexs is gettin' of' the next train that

pulle in here . We gotta mort, fast .

LiANINI : You brud-a bright-a boy, Joe . Ye get-a da idea . You

do like I tell you, you get along all-a right

. JOE: vlell, why'd ya tell me to cop off this flivver? One

car oughta be enough for three guys .

iAP!INI : 5es' to have two cuxs on a job like-a deee one . 'Now

Listen--get diss-a inside youx-a head . ^'e leave de

motor runnin' in do beeg ear, see? An' you keap-a de

engine goin' In de f11v . Then we come-a out an'

start to make do get-away, you come right after us in

diss-a leetle Lizzie, Joe . An' if anybody start to

foller us, you stall i t right in do xtlddle o' stxeet-a,

an' act durda---seet

JOE : Goldie, don't you think I ought to go uP on the

platforr.m vRth lianini and you?

COLDIE : Ylhat for, kid?

JOE : Bo's to grab the dough rvhen you an' him tell 'en to

stick 'en up .

GOLDIE : Shut up, Joe . You stay here in your flivver an' do

like Manini says .



F:ANINI : No time to tell (em steeck 'cm up . 110 time .

GOLDIE : You mean -- put the lead into them svithout a word?

(START TRAIN)

]dANINI : Dat's-a right, Goldie . Suoot---- keel--grao-a da

mon'---- get out fast like hell------

GOLDIE : Listen! Whe.t's that? Let's get up on the plat£orro---

(TRAIN 80DND)

1+SANINI : Yeh---ehe comin' nom----- They're on diss-a train-----

(ELEVATED TRAIN IN FGLL AND C0WE8 TO STOP)

GOLDIe. : Hey---stay here 10anini! We don't need to go clear

out on the platform. We can spot 'em from here .

(SLIGHT CROWD FADE IN)

]dANINI : Look-a! Look-a!

GOLDIE : Here's the bunch who got off the train---

11ANINI : Yeh--Yeh--Here they cone---- Old-a bird first, de keed

in back of heec. -

GOLDIE : Which one'e got the dough?

VANINI : Can't tell . Don't-a knov. We have tc dreel-a dem

both---

GOLDIE: O.R. I'11 plug the old man, and grab his bag .

]LANINI : I keel-a da keed, then, an' take-a what he's got----

Wait---wait---until dey corra thru de turn-etiles there

(CLICK CLICK)

All-a right, now, Goldie---- 9teady---- DOn't-a get

scared, boy .

(PANG! RANG!)

(CRY OF PAIN FROM FHEDDY. CROWD HUcBJE)

(EANG! BANG! DANG! HANG!)



7J04AN : (6HA2E1CB) Oh--rtheylve killed him--they've killed

hinr---

GOLDIS : Ne got it, pal--Corra on--down the stairs----

llv1NINI : (FADIFrG) Set out-a de way---get out-a ycuse---

(CH0'^fD AEACTION)

WINSLOW: (GROANIP.G) Oh--Oh--Oh, God---They got nel

WOL'A[Q : Oh, this is awiul--terrible---and a little boy, too---

kLAN : There they go----there they ~o------ I see 'em----In

those tvm cars----the big one and that Ford---- Hey---

In those two oars--Stop thief---stop thief-----stop

them, -- stop them-----

IPCtiA;1 : Help ----semebody--anybody---won't some one do

something---for this poor man here---- he,'9 shot -- he'g

dying---- Oh, please somebody -- send for a doctor----

YJINSLOVJ: Mary --- Mary ----- .

410L'AN : He's trying to talk! What does he eay---??4

'NINSLGYi: (FAINTLY) Tell----tell my cife I didn't have a

chance --- they didn't even say stick 'em up --Tell

her---- I ---- can't take her--te the aovies----

PrOlSAN : Oh-- please---please--call a doctor!

udN : I--I'm afraid it's toe late, r~adane . A doctor can't

do anything for these follows now . There's only one

thing for us to do who were on this elevated platform

-- that's stay right where we are, and send Yor the

police .



SOUND INTERLiIDEt 1 . ELEVATED TRAIN STARTS AND FADES OUT .
2 . POLICE SIR'nN FOLL014ED BY FADIAG IN L•OTOR

AND CLANGING BELL OF AffiBJLANCE,

BARRY: You're positive this is one of the get-away cars,

officer?

OFFICER: Yes, sure, Mx . Rudd. This fellovr here spotted 'em

from the elevated platform vinile they rvas e,eeedin'

away . This is Detective Hudd from Headquarters .

(WITH ADFSIPATIOId) You can talk to him .

BARRY : You're quite definite in this identification, are you?

IiAN: Yes, indeed, I am. Right--right there the boy and old

men were shot down, that was, si^ . The crim3nals were

in two cars -----a big green oae that went ahead, and

this one that iollowed it .

BARRY : Hm-mrr. Evidently abandoned this r̂ hen they were sure

they viere safe . Wait a moment, nocr. Here's my

assistant . He rmy have something to report . Yes?

What ie it, Mack?

MACK: (FADING IN) Rotten luck, Barry .

BARRY : What's the m®tterp Did you chase up the records on

this car?

NACR: Yeh--an1 there's nethin' in 'em . It's etolen groode .

Been mlesing since early this morning . So it looks

like this abandoned flivver ain't goin' to rman

nothin' to us .

BARRY : Gee, that's a tough break . Wait a minute-- is that

witness etill here?

MAN : Yee--here I am Hr..}vdd .



BARRY : Oh, good. Do you think you could identify either of

the two killers you eavr on the elevated platform?

Su1A: No--no, hardly .

LiAC :( : (INCIi"e.DULOUSLY) Huh?

Pu1A: You eee, I dldn't really get a good look at then----

ar"2, it all happened so fast----

NACF: ^e11, say, Barry -- that's ,great,ain't it? A double

killing in broad daylight ---- a big payroll robbery---

an' notAhin', just nothin' to go or. .

BARRY : Crly thie autamobile, Mack . 9ie'ee got to dig out a

clue here somehow .

Sure . How?

BnFRY : I don't knor yet . Wait a second . What do youu make of

thoee marks on the door of the car?

51ACK : Them? You nean them snudges?

9:rRHY: Yee. Couldn't they be fingerprints?

MACK : Sure they could be . Probably are'. Fingexprintn e'

the guy the L1zz1e vus .s stolen from .

BARRY : Let's check on that . If the freshest ones belong to

sonebody uho had no business being around tiiis car --

some one whose finger-prints are on file at "neadquarte¢s

---Vrho might have stolen the car-=.ee've got a clu,

haven't vre? LIAC%t

. (HF.LUCTAATLY) Yeh---I suppose so .

BARRY: You got a screw-drivex handy?

LiACY: T:iere zust be one in the flivver: What for?



DARRYa Let's take this door off and get in to the Finger

Print Bureau. You know, somemhere -- somewhexe,

there's three tough eggs sitting around in a hideamay,

mig'hty darn confident that they've pulled off

something smooth . It's up to you and me to find out

v~ho and where they are --- even if we have to play

hunches to do it . Come on, Irack . Get that door off

the hinges . And don't look so glum about things .

Cheer up a bit .

bIACK: O.K., O .K ., Barry, I'm svSlin' . But, shucks, I don't

think it means anything .

SOUND INTB.FLUDE: 1. R4TTLE OF TOOLS AND hSAN wHISTLING.
2 . 3[OTOR AND CLANGING BELL OF POLICn' CAR

FADES IN AND OUT .

(LBUGHTER)

JOE : You said it, ?danini . Ne sure got away clean . They

haven't got a doggone thing on us .

LIANINI : I don't-a tell you so, huh? I don't-a say to you,

"Joe, you an' you brud-a, Goldie, do like 4aninl say,

an' do whole job be all-a right," huh9

GOLDIE : Sure . Sure you did, *hanini . Ne an' Joe advdt you

know nmre about pullin' a job like that than we do .

But we did our part O .K. too, did.Nt we?

1GlNINI : Suxe-a---- sure-a, Goldie . You done-a eweet plece-a

da 'ousiness pluggin' dat keed . An' Joe --- ,e ditch

de £livver an' con:c after us just like I told heem to .
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GOLDIE : You betcha . And here we are in the best hotel in

Philadelphia, P .A ., sitting pretty .

JOE : 2'l1 say we're sitting pretty . Forty-five thousand

bucks split between us, and those two swell actresses

I. the room acrose the hall . Of, boy! Oh, baby!

Kiss me kid--I'm candy !

LUNINI : (CONTEdPTU0U8) Actresses, ha! Derm two ain't-a

actreseee . Dey's-a burlesque .

GOLDIE : Burlesque? Hey, Nanini, where you been all your life?

Them two'e the fanciest choras girls in ^Lady Of The

Roee .'

(KNOCK ON DOOR)

ES:ELLE : Joe---- Goldie-----

JOE : There we are now. It's Estelle----

(IQtOCK ON DOOR )

i.STELLE : Toe----

JOE : Let 'em in, Gcldie .

(DOOR OPENS)

EBTELLE : Hello, Joe .

JOE ; Hi, there, Estelle . Come in . Hello, Vera .

GOLDIE : Hello, gorgeeus- -come in---park the body-----plant

the form-----

ESTELLEI No, we can't . We haven't got time to stop now .

VEFA : We've got to get along to the theatre for the show.

ESTELLE : To just nanted tcstop an' thank you two for those

marvelous orchids .



VEFA : No fooling, they're lovely . . Just too beautiful for

words .

GOliDIE : Aw, forget it, willyaP 9ierre gonna see your show

tonight, my brother an' me --- an' we're gonna dump a

whole florist's shop in your dtessing room . How about

it, Joe?

JOE: You eaid it . Look--we'll pick you two up right

after the show. Me an' Goldie's lined up a place for

supper that'11 make your eycs pop out .

(GIRLS ENTHU6E)

GOLDIE :. Listen--wait a minute . How about you diggin' up a

girl-friend ior our pal 1]aninit

ESTELL'n :' Why, sure . I know the cutest little blonde----

MANINI :. Nax--naw--nevex mind . I don't-a went-a bother with

no dames --

VEAA : Oh, gosh, n'stelle . Look at the time . TTe've got to

beat it---

EST'nLLE : Gee, we do, don't we? (FADING) Goodbye, 'ooys---

we'11 see you after the et:on-----

JOE:. 6o long ^nstelle .

VERA : (FADING) Bo long Joe . Good-bye, Goldie . .

(DOOA 6HUT6)

JOE :. Hcy, fer crime out loud, Liar,ini : Pas you brought up

in a barnP A couple o' honeys like Estelle an' Vera

come into the rooc, an" you don't even stir out o'

that chair, or look up from readin' that paper----

gee------
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1dANIidI : TTa1t a minute, Joe . Goldie : Get-a this . I rant-a

to tell you something.

GOLDIE: Yeahi

L .̀ANINI : You two-a brud-as want to play-a ba] .1 xKd eie4

BOTH: Well, yeah -- sure . do --

11ANINI : Den geta th1s . Stick to de biz, an' cut out dese

two-a dames after tonight . Underetand5

JOE : Av, geez, Nanini, a guy's gotta have some Yun-----

bIANINI : Understand?

GOLDIE : Yeh. Yeh, all right . We get you . Paper say

anything?

MANINI : Dey got-a d1e detective on a job . Darry Rudd .

JOE : Oh, yeah? 44e11, Sherlock F.olces couldn't get track

o' us .

L:ANINI : It's a good-a clean-a job . Paper says he ain't got-a

no clues . You sit tight here in Philly like-a I tell

you--lay ofY_a de dames----don't spend-a de mon'----

we gonna be all-a right .

SOUND INTERLUDE; 1. FADE IN AND OUT POLICE SAGON- -MOTOR AND
BELL .

VOICE : (WITH SOUND OF PHONv DIALS IN BACKGROUND) Spring

Thrrree One Hun-dred. Yes, New York Police

Hcadquarters . Detective Barry fNddP I'm sorry . We

cannot reach him nom. No, I'm sorry. Tue Inspector

Is tied up also . No, they have no atatement for the

newepapers at p:eeent . I'm sorry. (FADING) Spring

Thrreee One Hun-dred----
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IiJSPECTOR : Well, how about it, Barry? The newspapers arc ridin g

ue to death on this . That was a brutal killing .

Don't know as I blame them. What progress have you

made .

BARRY : ( RUEFUL) Not r.mch, Inapector . The fingerprints on

the door of the car belonged to a fellow named Goldie

Bryson .

INSPECTOR : Anything about him in the records?

BARRY : Stolen car once before, that's all .

INSPnCTOR: Mc.-mm. That did you and Mack £ind when you went out

to the Bryson home ?

BARRY : One thing that made me suapicioue. Both Goldie and

his brother Joe have been avwy from home for two

days-----and the fanRly played rmim .

(ftNOCA ON DOOR )

INSPECTOR: Come in .

(DOOR OPENS )

MACK : (FADING IN) Morning, Inspector . Hello, Baary .

BARRY : Hello, Mack . What you got ?

MACK: Gcod stuff . That Bryson family owns a little hat

factory . I was talking to the foreman out there, and

he tried to give me a bum steer .

BARRY : Yeah ?

IdACK : You bet . The boys vreren-t at work and hadn't been for

several days . What do you think I uncoveredp

INSPECTOR: That, Dde.ck?
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79ACK : There was a telephone call oame in fron Philadelphia .

I got basy with the phone corpany and there were two

other Philly oalls since yesterday .

INSPECTOA: Ylell, they've got telephones down there no w, you know .

What's unusual about that?

11ACK: Just this, Inspector . I checked up and found that

neither the factory nor the Bryson home has ever had

any Philadelphia calls before .

BARRY: That sounds like a good lead, HIack . If the Bryson

boys were in on this they might have skipped out of

town to Philly .

14ACK : That's what I£igure, Barry .

BAHHY: But they're not the ones mho planned the job . They're

anateurs. And being anateuxs, they're not going to

hang on to the dough if they've got it . They'71

spend---and they'll spend plenty .

14ACK : Right again, Barry . F.o lodging house stuff . Those

birds will be in Philly playing one of the big hotels .

4Ye ought to go down and keep our eyes open for guys

who're spilling the heavv migar .

BARRY: nat do you think, Inapectory

INSPECTOR : Iorr. for trying it, Barry . I was out at the Y9inslow

horz,e today . Good lord, it's heartbreaking. He left

a widow and three sms11 children- -absolutely

destitute . Faced with poverty .

1dACK : Yeah, an' IP . sorry for that other one, too---the



INSPECTOR: Plell, no use to talk about it . Go on down to

Philadelphia, Barry, you and Niack . Go the lirzSt ---

the whole department is at your disposal . It vas as

brutal and cold-blooded a ki111nG as New York has

ever seen. 14e've got to cieck every point -- every

clue---- {rom now till next year if need be-----until

we bring those murderers to Justlce!

(SIGNAPVRE : POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VOICE : THF, BRYSON DROTH2PS CASE . . . . VlILL DETECTIVE

RUDD AND LIACK . . . . CROSS GANGSTER TRAIL . . . . .

IN PHILADELPiII :I HOT~L . . . . . CAN LIANINI STOP

BRYSON 3ROTHERS . . . . . FR04i SEEING CHORUS

GIRLS . . . . . . STAND HY . . . . LUCKY STRIKE F'OJR . . . .

FOR EXCITING FINISd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(POLICE SIREN)

RADIO VOICE: O.K ., 0'KEEFE!
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1dANHATTAN PATROL

PART I1

"TAE BRYSON BHO:HEAS CASE"

(SIGNATURE : - POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VOICE : THE BRYSON BROTFDC'RS CASE . . .TWO EAL'R

3LBSSENGEP5 SHOT DONN . . . . WITHOUT CHANCE . . . .

ON ELEVATED BAIL'NAY PLATFORN . . .FORTY-FIVE

THOUSAND DOLLAR PAY-ROLL STOLEN . . .CLUES

LEAD NEW YORK DETECTIVES TO PHILADELPHIA . . . .

LUCKY STRIKE LAGIC CARPET . . . . . PROCEED AT

ONCE TO PHILADELPHIA HOTEL ROON . . . . . .

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)



ESTELLE : Well, Joe -- what did you think of the show tonight?

JOE : LSSten, Estelle---- I ain't even noticed the show for

the past two days . All I can see is you . Oosh, baby,

you knocked me kin8a goofy, I guess . Listen, Estelle--

willya marry mei

ESTELLE : YPhy, Joe --I --- I don't know what to say .

JOE : Look at what I got here, Estelle .

ESTELLE : What are they? Railroad tickets?

JOE: Thatts it. These are the paste-boards that'll take

you an' oe out West to Cleveland. Gee, we'd be happy

together, Estelle . 9Phat do ya sayi

ESTELLE : Well---- I don't know, Joe . I hate to leave "The Lady

of the gose^ before it gets to Broadway . Come on in

to the Big City with us, and in a week or so, I'11

give you an answer .

JOE : llh-uh. That's out . I can't go Snto town .

ESTELLE : Oh---why not?

JOE : Never mind. I can't go into New York . Cortr on,

Estelle . Let's get hitched and get out of here .

Listen -- if it's the dough youlre worried about---I

got loads of it -- lots of it -- see?

ESTELLE : Yes, you've got it now, all rSght . But where'll you

be when what you've .got is spent? You don't look like

you're working, Joe .

JOE : Working---- say : A seart guy don't have to work, these

days . There's plenty lyin' around loose where a guy

can pick it up . Look at you! Yout re wearing that

flst-£ull of orchids I sent, ain't youi



ESTELLE : Why--Why, of course, Joe . It was sweet of you .

JOE : Well, get this, baby . Stick to me and you can wear

orchids every day -- long as you live . I'm the guy

who knows where to get what buys 'em .

ESTELLE: Plhat do you mean}

JOE : Here's what I mean--right here . Isn't it a beauty?

ESTELLE : Joe--it's a revolver---what does--oh, put it away----

JOE : Right the first time . It's a gat . An' believe you

me, me an' my brother Gcldie, and this guy Efanini

know how to make these little rods talk .

IISTELLE : Then---then---you're crooks---- stick-up men? That's

where you money comes from?

JOE : Aw, now, Estelle---don't worry about it---Gee, if I'd

ha' thought---

(DOOR OPENS)

GOLDIE : (FADING IN) Hey--what's this? 1?hat's up, Joe? YThat's

he doing, Estelle, trying to scare you?

ESTELLE : No-nc---he--he was just explalning something---about--

about where money comes from ---he--

GOLDIE : where----Say--what's the idea, Joe? You gone screwey

or what?

JOE : Aw, don't get acre, Goldie, I was--I was just--me11-

ESTELLE : Listen, Goldie -- you don't have tc---

COLDIe'. : Keep out of this, Estelle . I want to talk to Joe for

a minute . Blow . Scram. Beat it for a second, will

you?

ESTELLE : Perhaps I'd better .
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JOE : Wait for me downstairs, Eetelle . I'll be down right

away . Please -- baby---

ESTELLE ; I--oh, all right, Joe .

(DOOR SHUTS)

GOLDIE : (OMINOVS) Joe?

JOE : Well, what?

GOLDIE: Get your things packed. We got to get out of town

quick.

JOE : What are ya talkin' about? .

GOLDIE : Manini told us to lay off these damee, an we didn't

do it . Now you've gone and shot your face off and

v2're liable to get taken for a ride .

JOE: Aw, baloney .

GOLDIE : O .K . if that's how you feel about it . You do anyth]ng

you doggone well please . But I'm goin' to clear out

of here right now. Gimme that ticketl

SOUND INTERLUDE: I.TR4IN COffiING TO STOP .
2 .SWALL TAP BELL ON HOTEL DESK .

CALL OF "FRONT" "FROST ." CALL "PAGING
MISS ESTELLE NILLIAMS^ "PAGING MISS'
EST'cLLE WILLIAMS" FADES IN AND OUT .

MACK : There she is, Barry . She's the one I been niatching

for the past two days . She isn't wearing the hanging

gardens, tho

. BARRY: Wait a second, Mack . (CALLING) Oh, IJ3,es Williams?

ESTELLE : (FADING IN) What is it? Oh : How dare you speak to

me :

BAABY : Hy name is Rudd, Miss Williams . Barry Rudd .



ESTELLE : Well, I donlt know yop/

BARRY : I'm a detective attached to New York Police HeadGuaaters.

ESTELLE: A detective? What do you wantT I haven't done

anything!

BAAAY : I'm sure of that . I just want to chat with you for a

monent if I may . I notice you're not wearing the

orchids, this moining7

ESTELLE : What if IPm nctF

BARRY: Now please don't think me rude . My assistant here and

I are on the trail of eomc ^nuag mcn who are spending

money pretty recklesely. Soney that doeon't belong to

them. 7'd like to ask the namc of the admirer who's

been buying you orchids every day .

ESTELLE : Oh, I'll tell you that, a11 right . Joe Brown's his

namc .

MACK : Joe Brown, huh4 Did he have a brother naned Galdiep

Did he?

ESTELLE : Why--why, yes .. And there was an Italian gentlemnn

with them, too. ,

BAHRY : An Italian4 That's a new angle, 11ack. _

MACK : Well, we're pretty sure of one thing, now, anyway .

I'll tell you, miss. Your boy-friend'e name isn't

Joe Brown -- it's Joe Brysan{

ESTELLE : (RECCILING) No---No---not the mirderer of the bank

meseengers --- the story that's been in the papers----

MACK : That's it, miss .

ESTELLE : Oh--I can't belisve it---I can't-----

WACK : Come on, Barry. Let's go upstairs and make our

arre st ,
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ESTELL-c: NO -- it's no use. He's gone . Joe's gone .

BOTH: 'FhatV

EBTELLE : His brother Goldie ca. into t,oe room last night wher.

I waa talking to him, and asked me to leave . Joe said

he'd meet me, but he didn't show up . This morning,

when the orchids didn't come, as usual, I called the

boys room, and I found that they'd le{t!

MACK : Aw, Hehcakea! For the luwa rmd!

BARRY ; Where did they go, do you know?

Y9TELLE : (NEGATIVE) Mm-mm .

BARRY : Mise Williams, listen to me . If you have any

information that you're WithholdSng -- even the ghost

of an idea where either of the Bryson boys e,a .y have

gone --- and aren't telling us --- you're hindering

the cause of justice, and aiding dangerous criminals

to make good their escape . Isn't there some help you

Can glve usP

ESTELLE : Well----well, yesterday Joe showed me two tickets for

the West---for Cleveland . He--he wanted rze to go wlth

him, for a honeyrtocn .

61ACK : Cleveland!

BARHY : That'e the move, then . Thank you, Rlss Willlams .

Mack, hop over to the stand in the lobby and shoot

headquarters a vdre . We're off to Cleveland by plane !

SOUND INTERLUDE: 1. CLICKING OF TELEGRAPH I(EY.
. 2. FADE IN ROAR OF AIRPLANE MOTOR, AND OUT .



6AACK : Yep- this is Goldie Bryeon's room a11 right . Boy,

that guy'e been spending . Look at these ties---and

the shirts! And eay -- pipe the pajame, will you^,

That kid has ideas!

BARRY : Come on, 64e.ck---don't waste ti ee in talk . Goldie msy

be back any minute . Look thrs the rest of his etu£i,

NACK: O.K ., O.K. (WHISTLE) Berry! Suffering cate! Look

here!

BARRY : (SURPRISE) whati

IdAC%: 44oney! Bales of it .

BARRY : I'm not surprised.

MACK: And say ---! Look, will you! A couple o£ the .

wrappers {rom the bank still on 'em. The eap!

BARRY: Stop! Put the wrappers back, Mack . Play safe on the

evidence . Leave 'em just as they are there in the bage .

Then se'11 have him. right with the goods when we nail

him.

WACK: Right, Barry .

(TELEPHOIVG RINGS)

MAOK: (STARTLED) What's that?

BARRY : It msy be the house detective. He said he'd call me

when Goldie came in .

(TAKES DOWN RECEIVER)

HARRY: He11o : . . . . . Chasey . . . . .Finei . . . . .Thanks . . . .

(CLICK OF TELEPHCNE)

51ACK: He's co Sng, eht

BARRY : Yes, he'e in the elevator . Get ready .
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WACK! Yep--thie is Ccldie Bryson's room all right . Boy,

that guy's been spending . Look at these ties---and

the shirts! And say -- pipe the pa,jamae, will you'

That kid has ideas!

BAHRY : Come on, Mack- -don't waste time in talk . Goldie may

be back any nlnute . Look thra the rest of his etuff .

MACK: O.K., O.K . (WHISTLE) Barry! Suffering cats! Look

hexe!

BARRY: (SURPRI6E) What?

WACK: Money! Bales of it .

BARRY : I'm not surprised.

MACK: And say ---! Look, will you! A couple of the

wrappers from the bank still on 'em. The eap!

BARRY : Stop! P1t the wrappers back, Mack . Play safe on the

evidence . Leave 'em just as they are there in the bags .

Then we'll have him right with the goods when we .11

him.

MACK: Right, Bsrry.

(TELEPHONE RINGS)

'v!AC%: (STARTLED) what-e that?

BARRY : It cay be the house detective . He said he'd call me

when Geldie came in .

(TAKES D041N BECEIVER)

BARRY: Hello! . . . . . Chasei . . . . . Fine : . . . . . Thanks . . . .

(CLICK OF T3LEPHONE)

MACK : He-s coming, eht

BARRY: Yes, he's in the elevator. Cet ready .
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LfACE: (PAU9E) I hear eocve one in the hall, now . ,

BAHRY : (WHISPERS) Ho's putting the key in the door .

(HATTLE OF KEY -- TURNING OF LOCK --

DGOH OPENS AND CLOSEB.) .

BARRY: All right, Mr. Bryson. Stick 'em up, pleasel

GCLDIE : (GASPING) Oh--!

14ACE: That's right, clear upi Clear up!

BARRY : Frisk him, Mack.

MACK: Well, well, Goldiel You weien't expecting company ,

were you?

GOLDIE : Who--? YTno--1 Who are you? What do yuh crean breaking

intc my roomy What do you want?

BARRY : Goldie Bryson, I arrest you for the murder of Henry

Winslow and Freddyshea .

GOLDIE : (TEHBIFIED) No -- No -- I never killed nobody . You . . .

you got the wrong guy!

YACK : Yeh7 What do youn say about this Buff in the grip?

GOLDIE : (WEAKLY) What--] . . . .ahat stuff? _

BARRY : The dough wrapped in these Bo'slovard Bank bands .

GOLDIE : (WILTING) Gimme a chance, willya -- GSmme a chance,

I can esplain -

BARRY : Come on, Goldie . Get up off the floor . We're not

going to hurt you .

GOLDIE : Honest, I didn't do it . Honest I didn't-----

•fiAClt : Who did then, if you didn'tp

GOLDIE : All right . . .(PANTING) I'll tell you . . . .Giivrie a break,

boys, I'll tell you- --
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]AACK : Who was on the elevated platform with youi Your

brather, Joe, I supposel A nice squealor you are,

telling on your own brother .

GOLDIE: Mo. . .no! Joe was dowmstairs in the flivver .

HAHRY : Sounds to me as iS you boys got into bad company,

Goldie . Who was tk.e Italian vrho bossed the job?

14ACK : Come on, Goldle . Who was on that platyorm with you . . .

the big guy who did the Yancy shooting?

GOLDIE: Msnini . . . . 8lackhand Idanini . . . :

BAHHY : (SURPRISED) Good lord! Fe're up against a big one,

Mack .

GOLDIE : (QUICKLY) Yeah, ]danini did it .

BARHY: Wait a minute, Goldie, IDanini never woxked in a bank

and this job was done frorcm the inside .

MACK : You better tel'' us quiek . . . .and etraight .

GOLDI^c : (QUICKLY) ALL right . . . . Tony $tePane told us about the

messengers. Tony's a bookkeeper at the bank . He

called IAanini edien they left the bank with the roll . .

PAARY : So that's the missing lin.k : Ne've got our case, now,

Mack . Where's Joe, your brother?

GOLDIE : Eack in New York, I guess . We had some trouble and

split up .

BARRY : Oh, I see . He wanted to be close to Philly in case

the little girl changed her mind .

GOLDIE : So that's how you got us . I told Joe he rvas playing

with tire{

IdACK : where's A1anini . . .the big ehot, Goldiep

GOLDIi : (SCAHED) I don't know! I don't know! I can't tell

you . I don't knaw .
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BARRY: We'll have him where he wd$'t touch you, Goldie . And

it wi11 go a lot easier with you if you work with us .

I believe you when you say Nanini did this job .

GOLDIE : (QUICKLY) That-s right . He did it all right . You

gimme a break and 1'11 tell you where to find him .

I'il give his address . It's a Bungalow on the

Williamobridge Road, in Brooklyn .

SODND INTcRLUDE: 1. FADc IN AND OUT AIRPLANE MOTOR.
2. REPEATED RINGING OF DOOR RELL IN BUNGALOW

FOLLOWED BY KNOCRING .

MACK : This Sa the bungalow, all right, Barry . Dat it's

all dark .

BARRY : Well, we can-t stay here all night . . .let-a buet down

the door . . . .

(CRASHES DOOR -- IT SPLINTERS AND FALLS IN)

kACK : Here's the light, Barry .

(CLICK OF LIGHT SWITCH) ,

BARRY : Hub! No juice . Flash your torches, Mack .

MACK : Right . No . . . . Nobody 1n the dining room .

HARRY : Give this bedroom the double 0 . Let me try the

closet .

(CLOSET DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS)

MACK: Humph! Nobody there .
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BARRY : (PIC% UP) Hm. .Hn . . .Flell, it's not long since

somebody's been lying on this bed .

MACK: Nobody under it, But, say! Here's some kind of a

paper cruv.pled up on the floorl

BARRY: Hm. . . .a steamship folder . . . . . Let's take a look at it .

MACK : Gee . . . . St's the 1-talian line at that!

BARHY : (EXCITEDLY) Here . . .Here . . .]lack . Look at thSs . . . . A

pencil line under the Steamship Nilano . . . . and the

Milano sails at m"adnl6ht . . . . tonight!

MACK: It's a break, Barry . . . . It's a break . . . .a hundred to

one ;tlanini's ,jumping the country .

SOUND INTERLU!lE: 1. POLICE CAR MOTOR AND CLANGING BELL .
FADE IN AND CVP .

2 . THRF.'c LONG BLASTS OF STEAMSHIP PlHISTLE .
3 . CROWD NOISE OF FAREVII'LLS AND LAUGHTER .

VOICE : "ALL VISITORS ASHCRE ."

WiACK: How much time vre got, Barry?

BARRY : 14e've got to work Sast . Captairn says they xon't hold

the gangplank rore than five rtinutes .

MACK : It was a break -- that passport fellow recognlzing

ILanini's picture .

HARRY: Yes. Not .many passengers this time of year . That's

how it happened .

MACK : (IWPATIENTLY) Where the devil's the etemard that has

stateroom thlrty-n1ne4 The purser said he'd send him

along!

BARRY : Ther^ he ie! Hey, Giuseppi!
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GIUSEPPE : (ELEGANT C0Y9PAHED WITH MANINI) Si, si, Signor

. EARRY: The purser told you who we are?

GIUSEPPE : He say-a detectives : . . . . . Whe.re you like-a go?

BARRY : To stateroom thixty-n1ne . . .Now listen carefully --

A11 we 'sant you to do is walk dovm ahead of us to the

thixty-nine door .

GIUSEPPE : Si, ei, Signor .

BARRY: Then tell the passenger in there you've got a telegram

for him .

MACK: And when he opens the door -- duck -- get out of the

nayl

GIUSEPPE : Santa Idaria, I do not like-a thees . . . . But come . . . . .

Thirty-nine is vera close . (AD LIB ON FADE)

BARRY : (VOICE OF CAUTION) Hc ready, Iuack . . .bGnini's a

diPferent proposition from the Bryson brothers . He's

hard -- boiled and absolutely fearless . If he's

armed there'll be some fireworks . . . . .

MACK: Yeh. . . .He'e got gsts all right, Come on, let's cloee

up behind the stevard . . . . Already, now-----

(KNCCK ON DOOR)

VdANINI : (DROP78ILY INBIDE ROOM) Hello, hello . . . .1"fhat you

want?

GIUSEPPE : Telegram. . . .Signor.

(SILENCE)

(LOUDER) A TELEGPA6[ . .for you, Signor -- Just came .
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rv1ANINI : (IbLPATIENTLY) A11 right . . .All rightl . . . . Canna you

wait a second7

(bU1TTLE OF BOLT AND OPENING OF DOOR)

MANINI : Huh7 +pnat's-a dees7

BARRY ; Hello, Nanini .

rE.INiNr : Where's-a dat ste,rard7 . . . . Tnere'e-a dat telegram7

BARRY : You should know better than to fall for an old stall

like that, Manini . Oh-oh. No monkey business. Get

youx hands up .

MACK : well, well, well . In his pajamae all ready for bed .

You ought to see scne o{ the pajamas Goldie Bryson

had, Manini .

bfANINI : Huh7 'Nhat you say?

34RRY : Cloce the door, L1ack .

(DOOR Sif]TS)

ffiANINI : Liseen, boys -- mho you m~ant-a huh7 You nuke-a big-a

mistake----

BARRYI No rcdstakee about thiss 19anini . The game's up . S11p

your overcoat on over those pajamas, and we'11 move

out of here . It's prlson bars, not the ocean wave

for you tonight .

b1ANINI : All-a right . All-a right . I go with-a you . You

guys aln't-a got nothing on me . But let-a me put my

clothes on . I don't want to go like-a this .

PLACK : Sure, Barry . Let him get dreseed . He might catch

pneumonia and die before we ceuld get him to txial .

BARRY : Go through his troueers and coat, Mack .



I::ACK : No gat in them. Hexe you are, Nlanini . Climb Sttt

k the duds fast

. uANINI: All-a right---all-a right . Girmme the shirt . Gimm e

the pants .

BARRY : That ' s good. Come along.

bdANINI : No---please . Let me get-a my shoes an' sox on --

b1ACK : Avi, youtve gone barefoot before .

LIANINI : NC---please---I got-a bad feet . I canzt-a valk

barefoot ---

IdACK: Ch, all right . 17here are his shoes, Barry?

UNIIDI : Here's-a my shoes . Over by the chair . Ant my sox

inside t em.

BARRY: Sit down an t put l erz. on .

DL4CK : (CRY OF ALAR6d) Look out---Look out, Harry---- Re's got

a gan hidden --

(BANG)

BARRY: No you don't -- No you don't blaninil

(RANG : &ONG! )

IdANINI : Dios! Santa Mnr1a : (GROAN9 )

MACK : Attaboy, Barry. You shot the rad right out of his

hand . net do you know7 He picked it out of his

shoe.

HARRY: That's why he vras so insistent about wcaring them, ehy

Put the cuffs on him, IDack .

MACK : Gimcw your mriste, Wenlni . Nice pair of bracelets for

you .

MANINI :

dACK: Come on.





, (WFA.:GY`All-a right . All-a right . '

' .- (CLICK OF HANDCUF$S) „ ~

' ~Mack, take a look in the other shoe .

INCK : (AbSAZED) Can,you beat that? An automatic plant~!'ln

, this one, too . Say, Barry, it's a lucky thing this

guy ain't a centipede .

RRY : I'm not so surethat isn't just chat he is, }lsak --

Isn't a centipede one of these ugly things that kills

without warning7 Hoi^r about it, Nanini7 Are you going

to cone along quietly? .

NINI : Si-- I don~t-a make no trouble . I come . rve11 -

too bad-a for you, ia.nini . Now you get-a de cxepe

on de door,

(SIGNATURE : POLICE SIREN FADnS IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VOICE: TRe. BRYSON BROTHERS CASE . . . . THE C2i4IN OF

EVIDENCE . . . . .. HICH DETECTIVES LACK AND RUDD

UN WVERED . . . . COYNICTED BOTH BRCTIGRS AND

14ANINI . . . . ALL YHR'cE PAID THE ISARIMU1i

PENALTY . . . . IN T}3r ELECTRIC CHAI[i. . . . FOR

THEIR CM C . . . .NEXT ~"^E% . . . .TIC RADIO BURGLAR

. . . . .

(SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

BADIO-CAR VOICE: O.K ., WKEEFi!

> D .?HOLIAS CUR4IN/G .9ILLIAMSCN/chllleen
7/9/32



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY- THURSDAY•SATURDAY

10 to 11 P. M. - WEAF end

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

THURSDAY. JULY 14, 1932

(MUSICAL SICNATURE)

HO'NARD CLANEV :

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRIKE Hour presented for

your pleasure by the rzanu£acturers of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes - sixty

modern minutee erith the world's finest dance orohestras, and the

famous LUCKY STRIKE thrills . On eachh program, Walter 0'Keefe Is the

pilot of the ?Aagic Carpet .

ttR YIALTrR 0'KEEF-'i"



WALTER 0'K^'.EFE :

CCOCd evening, ladies and 5entlemen . . . .whether ycu're in the

North, South, East or west . . . . I do hope you've had a cooler day than

we've had . Today in New York you could have fried eggs on the

pavement . . . . . The eggs might have turned out a little dusty trut if

you don't mind sand in your spinach, you Sght have been happy . I'd

like to meet the nan who called New York the Greatest 5ummer Resort

in the world . Right now he's pxobably epending his vacation up in

Nome Alaska where it's thirty dcgrees cooler outside

. I'd like to have that fellow take a trip in the subway like I had today . You

MIGHT say that we were packed in like sardines but that wouldn't be

fair . . . .thc sardines don't have to stand up . Of course, Life is

not always a bowl of chexries for the eardines either . I've got a

world of symipathy for the dovmtrodden sardine . As you know, the

sardines are often eaten by larger fish . . . . I wonder hov the larger

fish open the cane .

Bnt let's nct wonder . . . . let's wanden . . .let's erander over

the sumsrer skies to Ted Fiorito on the Pacific Coast and then back

to the breezy chin music of Walter winchell of the New York Daily

Mirror . So take off your hat . . . .1et the air waves tickle your hair

waves as the Nagic Carpet swoops dovm on San Francisco .

ON 19ITH Tts, DANCE, TED FIOHITO (WHISTLE) OKAY, CALIFOANIA :

SAN FRANCISCO ANNOLZdCER :

California opens wide the Golden Gate so you enay all enter

San Francisco and dance to the ~msic of Ted Fiorito and his St .

Francis Hotel Orchestra . The dance begins with -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( ~ )



SAN FHANCISCO ANNOUNCER :

The LUCKY GTRIKE Magic Carpet heads eastward out of Ban

Francisco .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, NEW YORK!

WALTER O'K'.EF% :

Gangway sailors . . . . I mean you lads of the C and R gang

on the U .6.R. SARATOGA out there at Hremerton Washington . You wrote

me that you wanted the Magic Carpet to come aboard the Saratoga,

knovn as the 6htp o . Happy Landings . . . .vell hexeI s the Carpet

stretched all over your decks aft and ferard . . . . . hiya Sailor . . . .this

is Barnacle Bill O'Keete . . . . hone.stly I get seasick every time I look

at a picture of iRashington crossing the Delaware . You manted ne to

remeaber youto Winchell . . . . well here he is conin .g right up youv

gangplank . . . . anchors aweigh Walter .

WALTER l4INCHELL :

Good evening, Jr . and Mis. Noxth, South, East and West --

let's umvind edition one . . . .Loretta Young's ex-groom -- the handsor.ie

Grant Withers, is plotting another visit to the preacher . . . .Thie

tine with Camille Lemier -- who glorified the Ziegpeld shows, . . . . .

and he rade the betrothal promise core binding by giving her a

blinding sparkler and a 16 cylinder speed-wag,on . . . . The reports in

the gazettee that George Brent and Loretta Young were That Way--

were stifled by the confirmation of the nevs that 'urn . Brent would

masry Ruth Chatterton as soon as she is melted from Ralph Forbes . . . . .

Kr . Brent hixself now admlte it . . . . . . . .

(LIR. NINC`D:LL CONTItNs'.S ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER ININCHELL : (CONTINDEB)

To those New Yorkers who have been pushed, ahovsd and

bruised in Fifth Avenue shopping crowds--srhile trying to catch a

glimgse of Gaibo -- there is this painful report to make . . . . It wasn't

Greta, at all -- but her most remarkable double . . . . She is Geraldine

Deevorak, who, by the way, is no kin to the mevie star uvith the same

surname. . . .Garbo. Hollywood sleuths now state, is planning her

departure from there by July 20 . . . . . . . Car1 Laemrle, Junior, who has

been telling his heartaches to Lily Damita and she with him.--- has

reconciled with Constance Cummings -- and Damita has gone back to

Sydney 9reith .

The reports persist that E-va-lyn 8napp and Donn Cook are

secretly sealed -- but their intimates assure me that the merger is

not scheduled until the Fall . . . .But how about Jeannette L'acDonald--

and that Ritchie chap] . . . . I'n: only asking, Jeannette, and please

don't forget that I va.s promised the news firet . . . .and I fear I've

been truu.ped age.in . . . . . . . .

Pola Negri and Russ Columbo, who were very serious for two

months, have decided to be good friends, inetead . . . . . . Peggy Fears,

New York's only worean show producer, is w111ing to pay ffisrlenah

Dietrich (j10,000 a week to star in her now play, but Marlegs turned

it do.. . . . . . . . .

(MR. wINCICLL C0N'liv'J'c6 ON NEXT PAGE)



PALTSR ViINCHF.LL : (CCNTIENES)

Their rtutual pale tried hard to reconcile the feuding

Terrance Ray and Fifi Dorsay, who once cared £or each other in the

blazing menner . . . . . BUt St didn~t je11 . . . . . . The James Cagney situation

with the Warner Brothers is still this and that way - Cagney now

wants $4,000 per week instead of his contracted $1400 . . . . And the

indications are that he rtny settle for less . . . . . Ceorgia Coleman and

Lllckey Riley, who will distinguish themwelyes at the 0lyapics, now

admit that they will merge after the games .

You hear the stxangest talee these depression days, but

the one that made me wonder if casting your bread on the waters

brought you angel cake in return -- was the stoxy about Frederick

Brown, who Ss 6g . . . . . Lr . Brown gave away three million smackers to

chaaity -- and then lost twenty eillion in his business . . . . Covernor

Aoosevelt, the Democratic norlnee Sor President will not make a tour

of the country during the car.ipaign . . . . . Inetead he has a new plan --

in which he •mi11 visit six leading cities and renain in them. for a

week . . . .I don't runt to give the various Chambers of Commerce and the

hotel owners too .=uch hope -- but the tentative six cities are said

to be -- St . Louis, New Orleans, San Francisco -- Lfinneapelis --

Dallas and Hoston . . . . . .

(MR. WINCHELL CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



wALTmA 1VINCHELL : ( CONTINf1E5)

Although Ruddy Rogers has been reported gag-ga over this

and that pretty person in New York and in Hollywood -- his favorite

girl friend appears to be the lovely Harriet Lake . . . . . They are

inseparable . . . . . And one of the few men that Carbo enjoys talking to

is Jean Hersholt -- but Jean rel5isoe to violate her confidences --

and as a reault, he is one of her few close Trlends . . . .Joan Crawford,

about to sail for the old country, warned friends not to do what she

did fbr so :reny months while trying to reduce . . . .Joan found out that

nibblingm nothing but lettuce, with an occasional dish of rhubarb

alnost mined her career . . . . . After vasting a11 that tiae, ehe

discovered that one could devour nourishing food, and keep that

girlish figure -- if one followed the usual exercises . . . .I pass this

along to you ladiee who have been kidding yourselves into a state of

collapse .

The major reason why Me.urice Chevalier turned down $25,000

a week at the local r.agic lantern theatres -- and hastened to Paree--

is that he wanted to stifle the reports that the Chevalier wedding

ring was loose . . . . .

That's the end of part one, Nalter 0'%ee£e -- take it £ron

there----until I'wind nyeel{ up again .

AALTER O-IrcEFn' :

Walter speaking on tehalf of all the custonexs~ I want to

thank you for the first report of the 4linchell Secret 6ervlce . Let

me borrow a LllCKY from~ you while Howard Clane.y turns in his report .



HOWARD CIn1NEY :

Thousands of cigarette countere all over America are

featuring those handy, economical tine of LUCICY STRIKE Flat Fifties . . . .

H:ake a note of this . You'11 find in every tin of LUCKY STRIKE Flat

Fifties a lesson in bridge by 1411ton C . 19ork, the famous bridge

authority . It Will help your game -- it's just like having Mr . Work

sitting in on the game coaching you . . . . .And when you buy fifty

LUCKI'aS at a time, you save money! That metal humidor keeps your .

LUCKIES ae Yirm . . . .as fresh . . . . as fragrant as the day they were made!

Your LUCKIE6 are kept in perfect condition ._ . . .protected against

croshing. . . . and you're sure of having a good supply on hand of the

finest, the mildest cigaxette you ever smoked - mild because it

contains the finest, the choicest of Turkish and domestic tobaccos --

but even more imoortant - it's rzild -- it's mellow mild -- because

"IT'S TCA6TED!^

WALTER C'REEFE :

Now ladies and gentlercn . . . . . thc flagic Carpet plans a bit

of a detour. We're going back to the Coast but let's take the

northern route . Let'e join the throng of touxists rambling cver the

beautiful Oregon trail . . . .let's swoop dmai on the Golden Gate from

up north passing over Portland, the city of Rases, and right dmr+n

the shore to San Francisco and Ted Fiorito .

ON WITH THE DANCE, TED (WHISTLE) OKAY, SAN FRANCISCC!



BAN FHANCISCO ANNOUNCER :

You're in San Francisco again where Ted Fiorito and his

Orchestra will play -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

SAN FNANCISCO ANNOUNCER :

From California, high over the heads of a hundred and

twenty million people, flies the LUCKY STRIKE MAGIC CARPET .

(WHISTLE) oKAY, NEW Yoax!

WALTER 0"G•EFE :

Thanks Fiorito . Your mother must be proud of you, and let

me tell you that nothing takes the place of rothex love . I just

heard of a real kind mother . . . .she gives her child chloroform before

giving it a whipping . I've really got a message for your mothers,

but I'll wait twenty seconds while Hovmxd Olaney delivexs a neeeage

to the whole darned family .

HCYAND CLANn'Y :

On the high seas right now there's a ship carrying a cargo

of choice Turkish tobacco to America for your LUCKY STRIKE . From all

ever the -world, we gather the finest, the choicest tobaccos that money

can buy . Then ^IT'S TOA6TED ." That's why LUCKY STI¢KE is the mildest

- the mellow-aildeet cigarette you ever smoked .

---STATION BREAK---



WALTER 0'%EEFE :

And now all you mothers, here's a bit of arDtlBe that dill

help you keep the baby quiet so that you can enjoy the rest of the

progrart . . . .and you wen't find it in Dr . Hope's Baby Book . $o you

z2nt to gct the chee-ild to sleep eh, The remedy is simple . Of

course, you can wallop it . . . .you probably have . . . . . . but here's the

latest sleeping potion . First set the baby upright in bed . . . .if he

won't stay PUT . . .prop hic up with a£lock of pillows . Then smear

his cute little pink paws with seme thick gummy gooey molasses . Tl:en

give him a handful of feathers from an old pillow and he'11 have the

time of his life . If this doesn't succecd I'll get off tha Maglo

Carpet myself and rock hin . . . . . I said rock him not sock him .

So now while the baby is feathering its nest, let's treat

the grown-ups to a couple of lullabies while Ted Fiorito waves his

ragio wand . Back we go to the Pacific Coast and our California

bandboys .

ON WITH TIG UANCE, TED FIORITO . . .(SHISTLE) . .0%AY, 64N FRANCISCO :

SAN FRANCISCO ANNOUNCEA :

San Francisco respends by offering Ted Fiorito and his

Orchestra playing -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )
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BAN FHANCISCO ANNOUNCER :

Now the Elagic Carpet flies from San Francisco back to the

pilot .

(WHISTLE) ONAY, NEW YOR%1

WALTER 0"E"mmF^c :

That time the ffiagic Carpet followed the route of the Queen

of the Air . . . .and she~s not a radio star . . . .I mean Amelia Earhart

Putnam. Congratulations, Amelia . Next to the Magic Carpet and

Amelia Earhart nothing flies faster than gossip, and nobody gets the

lowdorvn rn:icker than Walter MinchelL Lfr . Winchell, we give you the

air as we lend you our ears . You're on :

9JALTER WINCFCLL :

New York City hae never been so quiet as it is today --

and you may accept that mournful report from a rmtive son, who always

goes into a lather When a stranger pans the town . . . . . Eut, frankly,

New York now Ss like Hollywood after midnight -- no place to go --

but home, and you know how that is : . . . . . Never before have vre only

had 8 shows -- all of which are playing to more ushers than customers .

The one night club closes long be£ore the 3 a.m. . curfew hour -- and

£o make matters worse -- the town was visited this week by millions

of white moths, arhich are getting in everybody's cars . . . . .No one seems

to know whence the pests came, except Richy Craig, Junior, the

comedian, whe says they are nothing but depresslen pigeons . . . . At

any rate, New York is now exactly what the man out of town says it is

--- a cemetery with lights . . . . .'fihioh is the best desoxiption of them

all .

(MR . NINC}PcLL CONTINUES ON NEXT PAC -;)



WALT^zR IAINCELLL : (CONTINVES)

In the mail comes a query from Marion HLrxington of Bt .

Louis, who wants me to decide a'oet . . . . Marion says that Helen Morgan

vias born in Canada and that her husband says Helen is a Chicago gal, . . .

Well, Mrs. Harxington, you lose and yet you don't . . . . Miss Morgan was

born in Danville, Illinoy, taught school in Chicago, and won a beauty

contest at Montreal . . . . . And because it vas discovered that Helen

was fronm the States -- she was disqualifled, although they gave her

the first cash prize . . . . And there, as the saying goes, Marian, you

are . . . . . In response to your other question you are Right -- 7dr .

ZiegYeld's first wife was Anna Held .

You probably read that fable in the gunday Magazine pages

about Helen Tvrelvetrees . . . . It was interesting, even if it belongs

among the exaggerations . . . . . .Helen is quoted as saying that the

movies wanted her to change her name from Twelvetrees to si .rply Treee--

so it nould fit Sn lights -- and that she was proud of her famtly

name and wouldn't change it for any one . . . . Nell, perhaps her press

agent made it up -- because those of us who know Helen Twelvetrees

from the old country -- I mean Brooklyn -- knoec that her real

ancestral handle Is Helen Jurgen . . . . And speaking of real names - I

never knew till last night -- that Carole Lombard is Jans Peters,

and that Loretta Young is really Gretchen Helzer . . . . . I rzmnder what

Borrah Minnivitch's name was before he changed it to Horrah b3innivitch!

(MR. '4JINCHELL CONTIN[Tc'S CY NE%T PAGE)
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wALTER NINCIMLL : (CONTINPc'S)

Peter Arno and 6a11y O ' Neal, after a brief courtship, ane

no longer drinking out of the sana saucer . . . . . . As soon as Falph

Graves is divorced frov."drs . Graves he will ankle up an altar again . . . .

If, however, the abrogation takes place in California, Gxaves vall

have to wait a year before the decaee becones final . . . . . . The Rudy

Vallces, whe have been married a long tiere now, still hold hands in

public, while many other celebrated pairs sit in the same restauranta

and read newspapers to keep from looking at each other . . . . And Hilda

Moreno, another oi the one-timc Ziegfeld charmers, has decided not to

wed James Stillman, the banke-,

Hoxe are some of those things you probably nevor even

suspectedi That Adam was created first -- to give hircn a chance to

say something --- that Byxon could not endurs seeing women eat --

and would always dinee alone ----that George Viashington never chucked

a dollar across the Potons.c -- it was a stone ----that the daughters

of the late Cear, slept on carip beds, because it was decreed by

Alexander, the 1st, that his daughters should not slumbex on

corz.fortablc lounges until they erarried ----that in France, horse

races axe always run to the left -- and that when you are jailed in

Tia Juana, you axe not allowed to cortrrnnieate with any one outside --

if your friends uSss you, and cannot ..locate you anywhere, then they

go to the jailhouse -- and by golly, thexe you are7

(LfR, wINCHELL CONTINiPS ON NEXT PAGE)
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NALTcR 4V'INC!3ELL : (CONTINVES )

The Robert d4aswe1l, Junlors, she was Audrey Pointing of

"Private Lives," the play -- have foundered . . . . .It's a lad over at

the Frederick Hait's -- the mother was Irene Y,ason of the Shubert

shows . . . . . . Randolph Churchill, son of 1Yineton Churchill of England

is wooing a Cleveland heiress . . . . The Theodore Eroll's, she was

Virginia Lee Corbin, are hoping it will be a boy -- Eaxl Carroll and

Heryl Wallace of his "Vanities" shom, are on fire, and the ➢on

➢ illoway -- Dorothy Joidan romance has faded, with Joe 64bCrea being

hcr new heart .

And now to return a salute or two :

Earl Elder of the Coast Guard, Curtis Bay, 34e.rylend ; $oxry

to delay you Earl, but I had been absent, you knovr. . . . Yes, the pair

you mention may rcconclle . . . . . I ece them together every night around

Eroadvray,

Joyce Rogexs, Chicago ; Buddy Rogers is 21, I think -- he

is from Olathe, Kansas .

5Seay s . Pelhart of New Orleans . . . . . Thanks for your nioe

lettez, i:iaxy -- I've given It to Mr . C'ICeefe -- but I'm afraid he

can't read!

(CM . WINChELL CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)
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wALTER PlINCYELL : (CCNTINUES)

Charlotte Wansfield of Cuvington, Oklahoma ---and Thanks

for yours, Charlotte -- rvo are trying to arrange it for the near

future . . . . . 'Vfe would have had bernie on the show with us long ago,

but w='ve been waiting for him to think up a new joke .

And that, Lr. and Mae . Tuner-Inner, bnngs my part of the

Lucky Strike Show to a olose . . . . Uati1 next Thursday night then, at

the same time, I remaln, your Newr York correspondent, Walter Vlinchall--

vrho has decided to atop betting on the races -- because everytime I

picked a horse, Sande would be the jockey -- but when the raoc

started it turned out to be Sophie Tucker ;

WALTER 0' KE^FE :

5inchell how you DO talk . . . .and how I DO lister. . . Novu,

1et's both listen to Honard Claney.

HOWARD CLANnY :

A salute to the skippers and crew of the fine yachts that

took part in the famous Eastern Yacht Club's regattaJ You displaycd

some great seananehip, and accerding to reports, you displayed a

sound choice of cigarettee . LUCKY STRIKE is a great favorite with all

kinds of yachtsmen - right down to those vrno "paddle their ovm canocs"

--for folks everyv:here like a aild cigarette! LUC :CY STRIKE is cild . . . .

trulv xSld . . . . mellow-mild . . . . . because "IT'9 TOASTCD ." WRich means

that certain inpurities naturally present in even the most tender

tobaeeo leaf are romoved - expelled - dniven out! Th1s einple but

tremendously important fact explains why no other cigarette in all

the world can match LUCKIdS in mellow nlldness .
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YVALTP.R OIKEEFE :

Mr. LUCKY STRIRE has a great show lined up for Saturday

night . A full hour of dancing on the 14agic Carpet, isresistible and

captivating crosic of Abe L}man and his Orchestra . I hope you tune

In on this la'mn iestival of ours, but enough about that . Let's get

going . . . . it's a cool trip . . . .hold on to Your hats and take a last puff

off your LUCKY as we drop you once more into the lap of the California

delegation .

SAV' T?u LAST DANCE FOR 1E, FIORITO(TrHISTLE) OKAY, SAN

FRAiJCISCO :

SAN FRANCISCO ANNOUNCER :

Ted Fiorito and his St . Francis Hotcl Orchestra continue

the dance vith -- (TITLES)

SAN FRANCISCO ANNORRCER :

The pilot, Walter 0'Xecfe, is calling the Magic Carpet

eastsard across the continent .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, NEW YORK :



WALTER O'KEEFE :

Now in closing g MIi . LUCKY STRIKE wants to congratulate

Judge Floyd Eugene Thompson who rose from schoalmaster to the Illinois

Supreme Court Eench . And now new hanors are heaped on his head

because he was just elected Grand Exalted Huler of the B .P.O .E. . . . .

the benevolent protective order of Elke . And here ' s an optiedstic

note from the good old Atlanta Constitution . . . . . There's a bumpe r

crop of carn and oats in Nacon County, and for that reason ➢te .yor J .

F . iWiles of 'dlarshallville Ceorgia has bought himself a horse an

d buggy, which re::dnds me of my old Vnc1e George who was the Village

9lacksmith and a bit of a philosopher to boot . I remember a jingle

of his --

As my wife and I sat at the window one day

Stood watching a man with a monkey

A cart came along with a fine looking boy

no was driving a stout little donke y

To my wife I spoke by way of a jok e

There's a relation of yours in that oarriagc

To which she replied, as the donkey she soled

Ah yes . . . . . .a r°latlon. . . . . by marriage .

Here-s 'xhore we bundle qp and get in the buggy and take

hone the Magic Carpet till Saturday night . ae11 . . . .I111 be saying

goodnight .



!

The select^c ^GF I> F. I SING" from the r_ . . .; cf th° :.-

name was precented?., .1 r.errtission oY :,e co] o}mier :! .

Tms - . .+._ - ..- to You from New York Ci*Y and San -

Francisco Ca =~"ilities of the NaTlonal

Broadcacting 0 ., . . .

CY/wINCrlELL/OIKEEFE/chilleen



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world'e finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY- THURSDAY•SATURDAY

10 to 11 P. M. •• . WEAF end

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

SATURDAY JULY 16, 1932

(YUSICAL SICNATURE)

HOlrAFII CLAIvcY :

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRI%E Hour presented

for your pleasure by the r.ianuFactuxcrs of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes -

sixty modern sdnutes •rrith the norld's £inest dance orchestras, and

the famous LUCKY STRIRE thrills. Cn each prograrz, Vlalter O'Reofe

is the pilot of the ]dagic Carpet .

NIA. 1VALTER O-KEZFE :!



NAL=R 0'QnEFE:

Hello hello hello .i, . .lac(ies and gentlemen . . . .and I take it

that you're well this evening . And can I take it? There are them as

can . Old Nan LUCKY BTRIKc went out of his vay again to put on this

evening's program . He reached over on Hroadv2y and gxabbed off Abe

Lyrz.n and his band at no expense to you but at great expense to

himesl£ . He even get vsiy cosy and confidential v:ith your pilot .

:hen he said "Walter something should be done abect your singingJ" I

thought it was a dirty crack until he explained himeelf . He ranted

me to sing a song that I started out a year ago in the Third Little

Shov called ^'Nhen Yuba Plays the Ramba on the Iuba down in Cuba" . . . .

how have you been-a! In ether words, he said ^shoot the works" and

so I'm going to shoot everything a littl.elater in the program and

cay the best ^an win . . . .tosholds are barred .

I wish that you could see Abe Lyman . . . .six feet ta11 in his

barefeet (and he's in his barefcet most of the time) better known

as "Nature's gift to the Band Buelnese ." He's get the bloen of

today's thirty six holes sprsad all over his pan and in his hand is

the baton you'll love so vrell . He's eager to start your dancing for

you so why should I hold things up . Let 'er go fellah

ON WITH Ti3E DANCE, AH= LYLMN (WHISTLE) OKAY U .S .A .

AE LYLAN :

Good evening, everybody . Tais is Abe Lyman and we wontt

hold things up ., . .v%'11 start the dancing isanediately rvith --(TITLxS)

)

)

)



ABE LYMAN ;

Here goes the 11agic Carpet back to the pilot .

(WHISTLE) ORAY, 0'KE3FG :

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

That was Abe Lyman ladies and gentlenen . . . . e:aking his bow

on the Lucky Strike Magic Carpet . He'e going to bow all during the

hour tonight and he's been bowing all day in the Capitol Theatre on

Broadway . He'a been bowing so ruIDh today that his neck is as limber

as a piece of asparagus . YVhat a job that Lyman's got . Soft I Ca.lls

it . I think of the fellows in his band, ----the lad that carnes the

diums around . . . . the other one that wraps his mouth around the big

brass horn, and my heart goes out to the boy who has to crowd his

way into a taxl with a piano under his arm . Then look at Lyman . . . .

the we11-dressed nan . . .te doesn't even have to look at the xusic . . . . .

let alone understand it . . . .all he has to do is stand up and wave a

stick . I think he deserves a .xest, poor guy, ----and it's Howard

Claney's turn to take the bows .

HOWARD CLANEY :

In every tin of LUCKY STRIBE Flat Fiftiea, you'll find an

ingcnious bridge lesson . . . .a test of your skill by that great bridge

ez7>ert - Milton C . Work . It'e helpful . . . .it's fascinating. And you

get it, nind you, in addition, to a substantial saving vrhen you buy

LllCK2E3 in the flat tins of fifty . . . . . those caetal humidors that

contain fifty LUCKIES, the a`ildeet cigarettes you ever smoked . . .yes,

trul v nQ1d because certain of the ircpuritles that SSOther Nature hides

in every tobacco leaf have been removed .

(b1R. CLAAi Y C0 :9TINL^5 ON NEXT PAGE)



HOWARD CLANEY : (CONTINUES)

LUCKY STRI%6 Is mild . : :umellow-mild because "IT'S TOASTEDI"

The next time you buy your usual supply of LUCKIES in the packages of

of twenty ask for one of those handy, economical tins of LUCKY STRIKE

Flat Fifties . LUCKY STRIKE -- the favorite cigarette of

dlscrinunating smokers all over the vmrld .

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

I'm going to get a tin of Flat Fifties myself because I'm going on a picnic torwrrovr so help me

. Ah do I love picnica . Poison

Ivy, and hard-boiled eggs, tomsto and lettuce sandwiches that are all

tired out by the ride . AND paper napkins. I,vonder if the fellow

who invented paper napkins had a happy death . It was much too good

fox him . There was a public enemy . ]uay he rest in picnics . The

only good thing I know about a picnic is the story ray dad used to

tell about the elderly gxay halred old lady ',vith a huge basket and

a round dozen of children . She's hot, she'e perspiring, she's

impatient as she waits on a street corner for a trolley car to come

along . The car comes to a stop and the dozen brats noisily get

aboard as the conductor helps ber on eRth her basket . She wipes

her forehead and reaches into the puree for her fares . As the

conductor returned her change ho inquired in a kindly xanner, "Pardon

me, Nadane, are all those children your own or is it a picnic?" She

gave hirrm a nasty look and anserered, "Them's ALL my children and it's

No picnic :"

Mcll enough of this non . . . . Lyman has had his forty winks

and he's ready to toot a nev tune so let's get going .

ON PJITH TRS DANCE ABE LYIdAN (THISTLE) OKAY, AKERICA!



ABE LY3AAN :

Yes, Walter, we're going to toot theee tunee -(TITLES)

( )

- )

( )

( )

)

ABE LY]dAN :

Climb aboard everybody, eie're of: on a lightning trip .

(WHISTLE) OKAY 0'REEFE!

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Lie dor+n and take it easy Lymn and stop me if you've

heard this one . I just heard about the girl who married the radlo

announcer in the hope that she_could get on the radio as a singer .

She vrasn't such a bad singer . . .either, but she noticed that mhenever

she started vocalizing or singing around the house ne'd go out in the

back yard . Every time she'd start_up the scales he'd reach for the

back deor . She asked him the idea . . . . . 'Mat's the big idea," she

said. . . ."evcry tirce I start singing you go out in the back yard ."

"9Pe11," he finally explained it to her gently by telling her "I don't

vant the neighbors to think I'-_„ beating you up ."

Well no uatter . . .there have been several cocplaints about

my OWN singing . I'm a bathroom baritone .

(CHORUS OF BATHROOM SONG)

(iIR . 0' KEEFd CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER 0'REEFE : (CONTINUES)

At this point, I think it might be a good idea to take the

lot of you .on a cool trip to HO3na and tell you about the head man

dorm there .

His name was Yuba, ete . . . . . . into song .

(WHEN YUHA PLAYS THE TUBA)

I wish you people could eeo your pilot . 1've got a habit,

-.^ven I sing, of closing m.y eyes on the last note . I love to close r.ry

eyes on that last note . I hate to v,atch people suF£er

. And now having done my owm little chore, it mi .ght be a good

idea to let the ffiagic Oarpet run wild . . . .in other words, steex it

back to Mrs . Lyman's Abe . . . . . i^ho is nothing loathe to play . . . . you'xe

nothing loathe to dance . . .l'm nothing loathe to rest . . .so nobody

being anything loathe . . . . here we go into our dance

ON 192TH TFL FOXTROTTING (WHISTLE) ORAY, ABE LYMAN!

ABE LYL1AN :

And this time we play -- (TITLES)

)

)

( )

)

)

ABE LYWAN :

Nm, the LUCKY STRIKE :dagic Carpet speeds us ever te the

pilot seat .

(WHISTLE) OHAY 0'BEEFES



TALicR 0'KEHFE :

Thanks Mr . Lyc . . .have yourself another bow . Don't even

drop your 'oaton this time because Hoitlnad Claney gives me to understand

that it won't take him mors than taenty seconds to lay down the law .

HOGJARD CLAN'EY :

N'hen you inhale a LUCICY, you inhale the mildest cigarette

ir. a11 the world . Wade of the finest, the choicest Turkish and

donsstic tobaccos! But that's no'= all . Then the TOASTIHG PROCESS

removes certsln impurities naturally present in evey toDacco 1caS .

LUCKY STAAG is ndld . . . .mellan-ntild . . . . 'oecause "IT'S TOASTED!"

--STATION BREAK--

WALTER G'ICEFL :

Attcntiorn you buddies dmwm in the Vetexan's hospital at

Oteen North Carolina . You birds in the Oteen outfit have got a swc11

place to rest . I served my time at Paris Island SOUTH Carolina . . . . .

you caa imagine all the rest I had . Oh hom I hate to get up in .the

morning. I haven't looked oatme.al in the face since 1918, My only

objection to reveille eas hcldYag it In the rdddle of the night . I

hope you lads are sti11 up so that you can dance asound with your

nurses nom . Ox are your nurees mern too? Or.e cray or the otler hop

on t :,e FFagio Carpet and seo that you keep in st'op .

Oi: 1"ITH TEC DANCE AEz LY14AiL . . . (1?HI9TLE) OKAY ADirHIDA!



ACv LYN'AN :

Once again we continuc the dance with -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

ABE LYLIAN :

Get rcady Walter, ncI re on our may

(1'IHISTLE) OKAY O'IfcEFvl

WALTER 01= :

I liked that, Lyme.n, and here and now I'eant to tip ny

hat to the Yellow in your outfit viho playe tSe tuba . He gives a

narvelous imitation of the Four ldills Hxotheas . You two lie doem and

rest now -- crawl into his horn . Here's where Howard Claney steps

to the frant .

HOYARD CLANEY :

At Locust Va11ey, on the shore of Long Island Sound, is one

of America's most exclusivee beach clubs! "The Cxeek," as it is

familiarly called, has only one hundred rtembers, and these are one

hundred of tne ciost imyortant figures in the world of basiness and

finance . At the Creek Club this afternoon, you may be sure that LUCRY

STRIEE 'aas indeed axonr those present . It ^ nPbel~`S^ nherever folks

want a truly r1d cigavette, for no other cigarette is as rzild as

LUCKY STRIYE bccauce no other clgarette is "TOASTBD ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(BiR . CLANEY CONTINUE9 O:i NEXT PAGE)



HO,H'AHD CL4113Y : (COiITR1Un'S)

This famous purifying process assures you that certain

impurities - naturally presmrt in even ihe most tender tobacco leaves

- are rerrvved. . . . . e :;pelled . . . . . . taken out! LUCKY STRSAC uses only

the finest, the choicest of Turkish and domcstic tobaccos . Then

°IT'S TOASTED!" That's why LUCKY STRIKE is mild . . . . traly ndld . . . . .

the mellow-mildest cigarette in all this wide world .

19ALT'H 0'yP~EFFE_ :

.Today's paper had a ne,,as statietic, and if there is

anything I love it's a good statistic . Try that on your piano . It

says that one out of every four people in the United States ovms an

automobile . I was reading in Variety about the fellow who was

tnasting of a ner car . . . .a very fast one . . . . . a stock car that could

go 90 miles an hour . Ninety miles an hour is plenty fast, but as

the guy remi.rked ~'the finance company will probably invent one that

can chase it and ovar-take it by going 110 edles an hour ." But

speaking of epeod, Chs .xlie Butterrvorth, the film star, is working on

an invention that sounds like a beauty . Chnarlie has invented a oar

that can be going at 300 miles an hour and stop inside oi 10 feet .

Now all he'e got to do is to figure out a way to keep the driver

fros pitching head-first thxough the vindshield . But for safety,

speed and for traneit give me the IDagic Carpet -- right now it's

circling over Manhattan to come dorm "sms.ch" on the ar.ple, athletic

shoulders of Abe Lyman, who knows a good thing when he hears it .

Play that , Abe . (WHISTLE) OKAY, A1dEHICAI
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ABE LY1dAN :

Nomv we play -- (TITLES)

( )

(

( )

( )

( )

ADE LY]AAN•

Again we take that short but speedy hop back to the pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'ICEEFE :

(0'XEEFE D03S SHORT AD LI5 INTO SONO .)

(A PRETTY GIRL IS LIPE A LLLODY)

WALTER 0'K.EPE :

And with that, ladies and gentlenen, Pve shot the crorics

as I promised vrhen I began tonight . Hut don't be provoked at re,

because nor I have to provoke Lyman into doing a fec rmre tunes .

It's your turn Abei (WHIBTLE) OKAY A1IEFSCA :

ABE LYllJ.N :

All right , Walter , you listen vrhile w= play -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )



AaE LYUAN :

And now, our pilot's waiting .

(1TYISTLE) 0%AY, otlW4k't

S9ALTiRO'YEnE :

1]ell done . . . . . Abe m'lad. We'll roll the Magic Oarpet up

*o your doorstep eoon agaln . . . .but right noe, I think I'll go out and

see a cddi:ight movle before crawling into my couch . I love New York

movie audiences . . .they're so polite . I :^ent to a gangster picture

a few weeks ago and it was a honey. You felt like turning around

and slugging your neighbor . . . .every ene felt tough . .c~re :,as a

couple on ihs left of .ae, a fellow and gizl . I say girl . . . .rzaybe I

use tce word broadly . She had the largest fezt Ptie felt . Some

people, you say, have puppies . . .others have dog;s . . . . but this squaw

had a pair of brewery horses . She ~nould have donc very mzil foe the

Government up in the North,mst stamping out forest fires . When the

interaission eame she and her bay friend decided to step outside and

they started over my toc.s . . . . yon know the type . . . . the kind that step

a11 over your toes and scrape your shins and then go up the aisle

without a word of apology . Nell I just sat there burning vp . . . .

waiting for her ta come back in the hope that perhaps I could trip

ier and cripple her foxever . . . .but when she carce back to her seat

she wae eo polite that I was stuok . . . . . I couldn't keep on being

engry because she bent over me and very politely eaid "Oh I beg your

pardon . . .but did ac stcp on your feet as we went ;,ut ." Well . . . . . dhat

could I do? So I said "Yes you did" . . .whereupon she turned to her

ascert and said Okay Joe . . . . theoe are our seats .

And withh that my dear brethexn . . .I leave youse and I'11 be

saying good night to you.
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(CLOSING SIGNATJR'c)

CLOSING ANNOWiCEhM1ENT : (OPTIONAL)

The selectior. "BETo EN T:^n DEVIL AND THE DEEP BLUE STA"

from "R*PfTAJS ifAiJIA" sae perforsed viith the special pernissien of the

cepyright ovmers . .

This is the National Bxoadcasting Cor.pany .

AGE. F/llo/320tKEEFE/oh111een



Tj~o LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modem Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Feature s

TUESDAY • THURSDAY • SATURDAY

le to 11 P. M. - - WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATION S

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

TUE9DAY JULY 19 1932

(4NSICAL SIGNATURE

) HOWARDCLANEY :

Ledies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRIKE Houx presented

for your pleasure by the man°afacturens of LUCKY STRIKE Cigaxettes -

sixty modexn minutes with tha,, rvcrld's finest dance orchestras, and

the famous LUCKY 9TAIKE thxills . On each program, Walter O'Keefe

is the pilot of the Magic Carpet .

16R . MALTcA 0'Kc^EF :J
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WALT°R 0'IIEEFE :

Hello to you members bf the LUCKY STRIKE Dancing Club .

Tonight we bring you the music of Anson Neeks. You know last week

in New York they held a dancing teacher's congrees . . . .it's an

annual affair where they eet the styles in dancing for the coming

year, and the Associated Press dispatch says the new dance for 1932

will be called "THE BOSTON FOUR FIDNDRED ." Let :ne read the

instractione : Partners noses should be pressed close together

(honestlyi this isn't a gag . . . . it's here in the paper) . . . .partner's

noses should be pressed together . The man's position is described

and then it says "The girl's body should be swung away from her

partnez like a scarf in a sti£f wind ." Now I ask you . For those

who cane late for school I'm describing DANCING . . . . not a wrestling

match . It's catch as catch can dancing . No rte.tter how well you

know the girl you should always stop dancing when the rmislc stops .

After all you would look foolish standing alone on the floox . . . . the

two of you. . . .pushing your noses in each other's face .

Can you imagine the end of the dance . The girl's nose

will shine like a rabber collar or a bald head . Imagine asking foa

a dance and the girl says "Oh do you mind if I sit this out . L9y face

is awfully tired ." Detween rounds instead of powdering her face

she'll rub her nose in rosin . This wlll prevent skidding and

likewise save the surface . Ir.agine a girl and fellow . . . . each with

a Rons.n noee . . . . dancing around having a lot of fLn on their own hook .

One good burry and the gal will be dancing with teare in her eyes .

Now try the Boston Hop . . . .the lot of you . . . . while the

Magic Carpet shoots across the summer skies to God's country .

ON WITH THE DANCIN, ANSON WEEKS (WHISTLE) OINY , GAN FRANCISCO :



ANSON WEEKS :

This is Anson Weeks welcoming you to ®an Francisoo

where wetl1 play -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

ANSON WIEKS :

Now we send the lfagic Carpet eastward from San

Francisco to the other coast .

( ;iHI3TLE) OKAY, lv^a{9 YORK!

WALTER O ' KEEFE :

'mell ladies and gentlenen . . . . I would be interested

in hearing how you're doing with the new Hoston Hop and how your nose

is holding up under the strain . 2'd love to see a dance marathon of

thls new Boston Hop . I'll put all my nwney on that grand comedian

of the talking pictures, Sin¢ny Durante . . . . good old echnozzle himself .

He ought to win by a nose . . . .which I think is probably enough about

the Boston Hop . Heretofore I thought the Boston Hop was the dance

that was invented by Jack Shar'sey in the ring with Schneling . Well

let's drop .it . . . . . and let's pick up Howard Claney on another

microphone .



HOgAAD CLANEY :

Okay, blise America! We thank you for your patronage .

tie thank you-- the discrindnating women of America -- for having

chosen LUCKY STRIKE as your favorite among cigarettes . American

women are discriminating . They buy intelligently . They know value,--

they knoa: quality, -- they know true cigarette mildness -- and we

are proud teat they have found all three in LUCKY 6TRIKE . Their

patronage is a great oor.+pliment, Which we eineerely appreciate . And

as a slight token of our appreciation, we have placed in every tin

of LUCKY S^RIKE Flat Fifties one of those attractive bridge cards --

one of 50 problems in bridge by that famous bridge exaer's, L111ton 0 .

Work . Everyvrhexe American rromen are talking about these fascinating

bridge cards - saving them., solving them, comparing them rath one

another, and we are happy to have given this added interest and

enjoyment -- a s all thing, of no great value -- ¢erely a graceful

gesture on our part to L:Ses America, -- a mark of our appreciation

of her favor. Okay dlss Ar.ierica! lse thank you for your patronage .

WALTER O I KESFE :

This ie Abou Hcn Ali O'Keefe again, my friends, and

I'm a-dustin' off that ever loving Magic Carpet preparatory to raking

it a stage for another one of those aeasational stirring dramas of

crime that we feature on Tuesday nights . Sit down by an acn tray

so that your LUCKY will have parking space and •ne'll picture in your

imaglnat3an e.nother ¢yetarious curder founded oc facts in the New York

Po11ce FSles .

(IdR. OIKEEFE CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



YVLTnR 0'K&EFE: (CONTINUES)

T:eese cases and their dranatizatimi are t!:e real

:dcCoy, ladies and gentlemen -- except that fictitious namee are used

throughout . It isn't so far back that the country was reading about

"The Double biurder on the Owl Car" . . . . . it was an awful mese -- two

men were rottenly bu.nped off or, a nice peaceful trolley car, and then

the ace detectives of New York's finest got their bloodhound noses

glued to the trail, and I know you'll get a boot . . . . a kick . . . . .a

wallop out of the way they went after them . Waiting to take over

the controls of the Magic Carpet is a gentleran who knew this gang

we11 . . . . . Colonel Dominick Hcnry, .`ormer Deputy Chief Inspector, who

is here with the authorization of New Yerk'e Comnissioncx of Police,

Edward P . 'lulrooney . The Inspector can tell you better than I . . . . he

was in the uidst of it all . . . . . so I give you Inspector Heissy . Cive

IIncle Sam a ride, Kind Sir .

ON WITH Tfr SHOW (WHISTLE) OKAY, INSPECTOR HENRY!

INSPe.CTOR fENRY :

The crime in the story you are about to hear vae

committed in Mount Vernon, a suburb of Ne!v York City . The

dramatization is based on facts in the officlal resoxda of the Mount

Vevnon and Ne-,v York Police Department, which cooperated in the chase

of the criminals . The drama.tization has been approved by Coemissioner

Edward P . Mulrooney of the New York Police, and Captain Hicha,el I .

Silverstein of the Mount Vernon Police . Crime Does $jqt Pv' .

("IBST HALF -"DOtBLE MVRDER ON THE OWL CAR")



VJALTEH D'XESFE :

You can say "Okay" if you vant to but it doesn't look

good to me . That act, though, gives you acood idea of Nnat a

detective is up against when i'.is phone rings and they tell hicr to

track doan a coup3`, of killers . Semewhere dovm a dead-end street ie

a cracked-uo scdan . Did the crooks got cracked up, too? Or do they

try to malce a getaway on foot in tiio fog? And ~,hat elues do they

leave, if any? Ah, there's a ques :ion for you . Just how Barry Rudd

and the 54oun: Veroc Captain xill play hide and seek -ith those

killers, trying to clear up the puzzle, will be s*m-.z, in t4;: second

act of this draeia. . . . . .and the LUCKY STAIKE L'agic Carpet v111 bring

that to you vividly ar.d excitingly within a half hour - yes, sir, .

tonight in this LUCKY Hour . So don't lose your hold on the carpet . . .,

you've rested long ~nough and as my doar Aunt Maeee used to say

"uancing is good for all that ails you," so here me go right back

into the lund of the Setting Sun nhere men are men and women are

Olynpic athletes too . .

ON °lITF THE DANCn THERE AN60N (FfHISTLE) 0%AY, SAN FRANCISCO!

ANSON 4P5EKS :

And it won't be long before we'll be seaing those

Olyr.rpics out here on the Coast, but now the maia event is dancing in

San Francisco -- dancing to -- (+^ITLES)

( )

( )



ANSON WEEx6 :

The ldagic Carpet now makes the cross-couhtry junp

back to the man at the controls .

(SPHIBTLE) OKAY, 0'ICZEFk!

WALTER 0'ICEEFE :

Thank you, Weeks . . . . .we'll handle things in New York

for a short spell now and that's your cue to lead the boys into the

Flat Fifties . Uncle Sam, in these days of puaeyfooting and

straddling I like a men zrho speaks straight from the shoulder, says

what ie Srltortant and expresses himself clearly. In addition to

his bushy, curly hair, that's one thing I like about Howard Claney .

Tell 'ertm that Sr.iportant news in your custove.ry clear manner, Howard .

HOWARD CLANEY :

If you emoke, you inhale - you breathe in some part

of the smoke from your cigarette . That'a why St's important to choose

the mildest cigarette that moncy car. buy! LUCKY STRIKE is mild

because certain impuritles naturally present in every tobacco leaf

are renoved by "TOASTING ." LUCRY STRIKE is truly ciild - mellon-mild

-- because "IT'S TOASTED!"

--STATION BREAK--

WALT'A 0'KE'FE :

And non ladies and gentlemen . . . . .here we go back to

your favorite eon out on the shores of the Pacific . Sest look towards

the West and imagine yeurselves going lickety-split . . . .or r:aybe just

lickety . . .right 'oack to Anson Weeks .

ON WITH THF, DANCIN ANSON (4IHISTLe.) OKAY, SAN FRANCISCO :



ANSON iTE'cKS :

You're wrong 0]8eefe . It's not lickety - lt's split -

a sollt second and youire here in San Francisco ahore our Lark

Hopkin's Hotel Orchestra is going to play -- (TITL^cS)

(_ )

( )

( )

( )

ANSON VdcEKS'

The 19agic Carpet goas up-hill and dmvn-dale as it

travols ovex thc roller coaet-to-coaeter bac:c east fron San

Fsancisco .

(I4RISTL'c) OBAY, WnS/ YORK!

'NALTe'.R OIKcM ;

Got it, Sleeks . . . .I'll toss it back later, hut now all

the Rory usher in my soul is coming out . I vrant to shon Uncle Sam and

the 151ssus dovm front on the Magic Carpet and ring up the curtaln on

the second thrilling act of the "Double lurdex on the Owl Car .J' Now I

knom: that a lot of you folks out in the Willarette Valley in Oregon

have just come in from the fields, so I'11 tell you what happened in

thz first act .

It all starts in lount Vernon, a suburb of New York,

where a g'ang of rrurderexs hold up the collector and motoraan of the

Owl Trolley, kill the two of them without giving them a chance and

then try to make a getaway with the cash receipts in a sedan that

cracks up in a mrec's .

(bIR. 0'KEEFE CONTINUES ON NYXT PAGE)



WALTER O IIGEF'a : (CONTIHUTS)

iPe dontt know yet whether the four criminals were hurt

or escaped. The wrecked car 1e all the 46ount Vernon and Nevr York

Pellce have as a clue . . . . . . and .now e:e'11 show you what the detectivee

can do with a clue like that . . . . . . so light a LUCKY and listen while

the Magic Carpet gives you the works .

ON YVITY THE SHOW DETECTIVE AUDD(1YEISTLE) OKAY, POLICE

LOUD-SPEAKER!

(SECOND HALF -"DOIIELE MURDER ON THE ONL CAR")
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'NALTEA 0'REEEn :

So ends the fifth drama of crirre and cxircdnals that

these Tuesday night programs have preeented . In this case, as in the

case of all the others, you have seen an awful crime pulled off and

only a thin shred ar two of evidence foa the detectives to work on .

The man we called ^DutcM died soon after conviction . "Jimrry" was

later apprehended and went to the electric chair along with ^Dan," the

boss of the gang, and that other fellow we called "nenny ;" so it

always works out the same way . . . .the bad e ys cannot get away with it

and they wQnd up paying the penalty . Next week ere've got another . . . .

I hope you'll be waiting for it at this same time .

4fe've been serious long enough . . . . .so nevr let's get

a little frivolous . Let's dance . ffihile I enjoy the next one with

Howard Claney, I'mm going to put you under the spell of Dancing Anson

4leeke and his boys . All aboard for 9an Francieco .

ON cfITH T"rz; DANCn ANSON (WHISTLE) OKAY, A?~N.RTCA!

ANSON 1dEEK6 :

Thie time we play -- (TITLES)

( )

)

( )

( )

( )

ANSON '.YEEKS :

From San Francisco, back to the pilot in the cast,

flashes the Magic Carpet .

(WHIBTLE) OKAY, NZW YOFK!
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WALTER 0'KEEFE :

The country hasn't had enough of you yet Anson, so

take it easy for just a little spell . . . . . you're coming doim the

hor-stretch . Another LUCKY STRIKER hae caught his second .¢1nd so

I'll drop out myself while Howard Claney takes things over .

iIOWARDCLANEY :

Now, all you people who love the v:oods and streams,

lct's go up to the famous Adirondack League Club at Lake Placid,

where we'l1 find the finest group of camps end hunting lodges in

America . We'll also find that LUCKIES are a great favorite, fox

folks vino will travel anywhere to gather around a campfire, also

appreciate the delicious flavor and mildness of the }iorld's finest

cigarette . LUCKY STflIKE gives you the genuine tobacco flavor of

the choicest Turkish and domestic tobaccos, and true mildness -

because certain impurities naturally present In every tobacco leaf

are removed by the famous "TOASTING" Process . And so . . . . folks

everywhere agree . . . . in cvery city, town and hactlet . . .that LUCKY

STRIKE is :rild . . . . . the mildest cigarette they ever smoked . . . . because

"IT'S TOASTED!"

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Now . . . . we're back on the dsnce floor . Grab your

partner again . . .her nose is all rested up . . . . do the new Boston Hop

while we hop the lot of you back again to the edge of the Pacific .

It won't 'take any time at all . . . . just two shakes of a lanb's tail . . . .

I don't know why I say that . . . .the only way I have ever seen lamb

Is with a side order of nint jelly or eauce . . .but anyvray you're

California bound and the Magic Carpet won't take no for an answer .

ON WITH TIR DANCE AGAIN ANS AGAIN (WHISTLE) OKAY, SAN s'INNCI6C0!
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ANSON TlECxS :

And this is Ans-again Weeks inviting you to dance

agair. pleaee as wo play -- (TITLES )

AFSO:I 'IE'cBS :

This is Anson Weeks in San Francisco bidding you adieu

and sending the Xa.gic Carpet back to the pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, NEW YORS !

WALT'R O-RcEFE :

Good night 9leeks . . . .we'll drop around for you eocn

again. Y'knom ladies and gentlemen . . . . tonighVs program with its

detective story reminded as of another news note I picked up . . . . .

and confidentially I wouldn't want ➢etective Henry to hear me, but

when you talk over the air you never can tell wh,ols listening.

According to a dispatch from a little town in Mexico several native

policemen were caught robbing houses . Well that'e one advantage of

living in PGeuco . . . . . you never have to telephone . . . . whenever you hear

a burglar in the house . . . . you always know wrhere you can lay your hands

or a policeman . I've got a groat friend who was a detective years

ago . . . .Soan Sweeney, the house detective of the Hotel Oliver in South

Bend, Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(HA. OIIraEFE OONTINUES ON PL'XT PAGE)



WALTER 0'HEEFc : (COYTIWES)

One night John followed a lad upstairs vrho had becn

o'at celebnatin_-, not vflecly bnt too ws11 : This nas before the

Si,^,:cteentlx Amesdm=_nt . Toe Fiy snne gay ment sSnging down the

corridsr and all of a sudden stopped, dropped to his knees and

s`ar:ed p^epins Into a keyhole . DetectiVe S,+reeney had sispeoted

ser¢ such oerfornance so he +.rulk.e.d over to him, patted h±mm on She

shoclder and hollered ont •vith all his di'~,1ity and poner "Say . . . .

do YOU knor, 'i'r0 I Aeli" Ylhereupor the ~..y at the keyhole ekidded

aro-nd an+. said "[do : (rero I insert a delicious prop hieeougt. . . .

it's a dandy) 'o,at if yoiz give re your naeo and addroee I'll sce

. . .o. yon get hom. -

No £arthcr sords are nesded, ladi'-s and ge :;tL :ren,

so I'll call it a day and I'11 b, saying goodnibY.t to you .

(laSiCAL SIGlbTiJF3)

CLSI'r;G A:C10UiP~3_"zi,1 .~ : (OP^I0 :'v1L)

6C.'AR7 CLA?7oY :

Tl:e salcatiors "TF)-iH:£ 1 GO D4C'Ak:IS.G AGAffi" and "YOU

GA:! Zh'S£ ICI LIFE A 3E9 OF R091S" from "fi0i OF_4' and "bETT2ER = TVIL

A]ID T_ JT?P EL'_°_ 6EA" froc. "PfHYiM; )GANIA" nera all played by spccial

of ;h.c conyxieht ovmere.

Phis nrograrv.: has :oe:e to you .̀res. San Francisco,

..a___e i.x and Ve:•r York Oity, through the fac!lities of the 31a5ioz2,1

_rosdsas5i.ng Omapam• .

A=CY/0'1GE n/ohillecn
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LLINHATTAN PATROL

EPISODE V

"DOUBLE MUPDP.R ON THE ONL CAR"

PART I

(SIGNATURe'. : POLICE SIREN FADS IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VOICB : ALL POLICE CARS . . . . . STAND BY . . . . .ALL POLICE

CARS . . . . . . STAND BY . . . . . DOUELE MUPDT.R ON TFE

05YL CAR . . . . .A REAL CASE . . . . . REAL P'nOPL'c . . . . .

REAL CLU6S . . . . . REAL PLACES . . . . . INVESTIGAT'cD

BY TOC°. CURTIN . . . . . AUTRENTICATn'D bY POLICE

COMi.ISSIONER EDWARD P . 4'ULROONEY . . . . . . . . . . . .

LUCKY STRIKE MACIC CARPET . . . . . PROC-nED AT

ONCE . . . . . TO PARKED SEDAH NEAR TFACK OF

THIRD AVENUE TROLLEY LINE --- ON OUTSKIRTS

OF NEW YORK SUBURB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)



DUTCH : Du 1leben Himmel! Hosv much longer ve haf to valt £or

this--this -- vat you call it?

BENNY: The 0''+1 Car, IIutch . The 04 Car . Last trolly on the

rmi . That's why they call it that .

DUTCH : V'y it don't come, huh? Vat tLac iss it, Benny?

HEPPtY: Twenty minutee to two . 6he'll be along any clnute . Dave's

out takin' a look right non .

DUTCH: Ach, I ask you! Vat a place to be on a Sunday night:

Pe.rked alongside a staeet car track in de stic'.<s . I ask

youl

JIW'dY : Yeh? 3etter not let the chief hear yuh talkin' like that,

Dutch . He'll brain yuh -- If a bird-head like you's got

any brains .

BE6ZfY : 'Nhat do yuh mean, stlcks? iAOunt Vernon ain't the stlcks .

I live here .

DUTCH : Und so you haff to get Dave to bring de rest of de mob out

on a Sunday night for a nickel und dimes job, hey? Dot's

de kind of feller you is, hey?

BENNY : NSckels and dines job? Be yourself . Listen at 'im, Jivuny.

JIbG1Y : Let him rave . He'll shut his trap quick enough when the

boss comes back . You mon't hear n peep out oi hSm . Hon

much you say they earry in the cax, Benny?

BENNY ; Well, they got the vreek-ond's receipts for the whole Third

Avenue Line, ya see . About six grand : r.as tellin' Dave .

DUTCH : You vas telling Dave? Yah, V a goin' to tell Davc

socething, too. Dis here iss my car, und --

JIL1' :Y : I thought you were sayin' it aas your girl's car, a while

back?



IUSCH : 4e11, it's de sax;e ting . I pay for it . Und py gollies,

11s goin' to ts11 Dave off, and --

DAP£ : (FADING IN) Y=h? 6oc.ething on your mtnd, Dutah?

Ym'. squawkin' again?

CUTCH : Ncin -- Nein, Dave . I don't saic anytings .at all .

(OTHFPS LAUGH)

DA4E : Thatts playin' safe . Don't let n:e hear nothing n.ore

out of yu tonight . I broug]& you along because you

had this new cad . eedan, an' ean get by as a driver .

Othorwlse on a job llke this one, you're -xorse than no

good .

PEIiNY : Any si(;n o' the trolley, iavei

-AV' : Na-a. Couldn't see `ar euough dovrr. she traok oount o'

ths fog . You're dead suro about the crew it cerries,

;_.nny?
53NNY : Yeh, positive . I rid thc line a lot o' times sizin'

tT.1s up . The c.otorman and the collector with the

satchal full of dough is all, and thcre ain't sany

passengexs, bmauee it's so late at night .

DAVE: O.K . This hrrs is goin' to he a cinch, then, a

push-over .

dL+~Y : Hey, take a look dovm the track, IYnv= . Ain't that a

light down to th~ botton o' the hill? Fog's sort o

DAV'n : Huh? Y=h, looks like ahc's oomin' all xight .

FFSVNY : (NOTE OE n',XOIPn`DE :[) Yeh -- tha .̀' e tihe Owl car, boy,v--



DAV' : All right, norv. You rvgs got it stragith ,hat yer

doin'i Dutch, don't let me see yuh movln' out o'

thls buggy . Stick to yer seat an' keeP the mntor

runr,in' . Benny, you flag the car . Jirwny an' ne'11

take care o' what happene inside . Got it?

DUTCH: Ya'r--Yah--I know .

6ENNY : Look chief -- she's startin' up the grade---

DAVL : IIait till she gets rmvin' slowest up toward the top .

An' no slips, now . Looked oven yex gat, JiwnyP

JIB:h:Y: Yek., ehe'e like a rose .

DAVE: Let's go. Renny, ret your flashlight out, an' eignal

the trolley .

SOUND INTERLUDE : TROLLEY CAR RUNNING ALONG. SUDDENLY PELL CLANGS
WARNINGLY . THEN WITH GRINDING OF HEAIO:B CAR
COMES TO STOP .

GIRL : Ahy're We stopping here, Iiurvnyi

]ilOTIZR: I don't knov, Jean . We'll probably be going again

before long . Perhaps the motorman saur eomething on

the track .

GIRL: Oh.

COLL-nCT08 : What is it, Joei What'c up?

MOTORMAN : Don't kno'rr, Pete . Fello , Tron that parked sedan

flagged ne vath a flashlight . I :igured he rtust be

in some trouble .

COLLECTOR: It gets me nervous if anything out o' the nrny happens

'ehen we're carrying the money in . 4lhere is he?

MOTORIDAN : Out there he was . Say -- that's -unny . He's s ne

now .



COLLECTOR: 5i11 -- I see 'em. Tlvr_'s three guys round by the

back plat£oxm . It's a hold-up --- they're s'tick-ap

mm~----

-LM1OTOR';AN: I::y Godi

COLLECTOR : Give h .̂r the crorks-- full speed aheadi

(BELL CLANGS VIOLENTLY) (TI"0 SHOTS) (GROAN)

DAVE : (FADES IN) No you don't . No you don't . All rlrht,

there . Get your hands up . Stay vhere you are .

JIi4i'.T[ : How's the notorrcan, boss?

DAVE : You got hirc. , Jivary . Good work . (TO COLL?CTOR) Now ,

comc on, you . Weiene's that satchel with the money

in it?

COLLECTOR : I won't tell you .

DAVe: Ooxe on. Corco on .

COLLECTOR: I aon't tell you . You lve killed a Rz .n, and you'll

hang . You'd Detter get out of this trolley-car .

DAVE : Let hinl have it, Ji :rmy .

(Tr0 SHOTS FOLLO^/ED HY GADAN OF COLLF,CTOR)

That's good . Now look for the bag . He vas uorking

on his report dovm at the othar end of tile car . It

ought to be down there . I'rc. covering the rest of

you folks . Don't move .

GIRL1 (TEHHIFIED) Lun:ny---- Oh, rurcny--cmmeiy --

DAVE : (SNAFLING) %aep that brat quiet, lady, or I'11 put a

bullet thru hor---

?hOTRiIR: Jean -- Jean ----

JIvibY : (FADIRG IN) Here v:e are . I got it, Dave . It's full

of ooin, an' it's heavy .
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DAVE : Good . Beat it for the car, now. 1'11 follow you .

(PAI9IIdG VOICE) Nom get this, you u:ugs . Don't none

of you move, see, or try to come after as, or you'll

get what these gays got . r'ace avm-y from the road,

an' keep your hande up . (FADIIiG) All right norv----

xemember nnat I told you----

(SLIGHT RYS.̂ERICAL CROSdD EdOISE ➢'nGINS AND FADES)

(MOTOR SOUND FADES I4 )

DUTCH; Ach, Gott, Dave . Hurry. Hurry . Vere's Bennyt

DAVE : (FADING IH) Shut your Yace, you yellow Datchman .

Ae'11 be heze .

BH\NY: All O.K . chie£2

DAVE : Fancy, kid. Get in. Reep the trolley covered, Jinmy,

and give ¢e the satchel . That's it . Lenrte take a

look . Yep---it's all here . Coin and bills, and a

'_e•a transfers . Don't knov: rrhat they-re good for, but

we'11 'secp 'e.m .

DUTCH: You--You ha£S to olug de two trolley fellows, Dave4

DAVE : Yeh, we put holes in Iem . O.R ., now. Hop in the

car, Jlmv.y .

(SLIG:3T BODY SQUEAK FOLLOWED BY CAR DOOR SLAl)

All right, Dutch, you're in such a lousy hurry . We'11

see what this Cad o' youre rd11 do . Up the Boston

Post Road or a Yevr rulee, and then we'1l circle ..and

bac's into New York .



SOUND IiPT'~ALUDR : 1 . AllT0M05ILa 'dOTOR FAD:•.S IN CLOSE Ai•ID OUT
2 . REPEATED RINGING OF TELEPHO?iE BELL

:.LLEN : Frank -- Frank is that the telephone?

CALDTU3LL: Yes. Yes it is, Ellen . wonder what's up this time of

night? Twenty-five after two . (RECEIVE . .̂ OFF HOOK .)

Hc11o? Yes -- this is Captain Caldwellrs resldence---

Captain Caldrvell sp=aking. Oh, ycs, Sergeant . What?

What'e that you say? Hom long ago did this happen?

Less than an hour . All right -- have you got the

trolley passengers there at headquartors? Good .

Hold lec. as rzaterial witnesees . Get a description

of the killer~e car. What make is it? Ne11, that

should be easy to spot . There monrt be eany brand

new Cadillac sedans on the road this tirte of night .

No . N'hs.t do you mean, the night force? Sergeant,

'me nani evexy policerran in Lount Vernon on this

case---- lt1e the sost brutal killing in the history

of this town . You listen to me - let go with the

Double Seven alarm -- call out the reserves---cover

every road --- and gct--that--car : That's it,

Sergeant . All right . Good-bye .

(FECEIli.R CLICKS)

ELLEN: The Double Saven, Frank? Tell mo what - s happened .

It nnist bc something amaul!

CALD^ELL : Ellen, th e Owl Car coming in from New Rochelle,

carrying the vreek-end receipts was held up less than an

hour ago . The motoxm3.n and the colleetor re both

nurdered .



3LLeN: Oh: (SOLTidD OF PHOIFE BEING DIALED) l4ho are you going

to call, Frank .

CALDWELL: It :nay not be just according to regulations, but I've

been on the. force long enough to know a suburban ,

killing like this Ss going to interest them in torm .

And I'11 feel a daxr. sight more secure in doing my

duty "rith an ace detective on the job . I'nm calling

Barry H¢dd,in Nem York . He11oi HelloP Is Kx . Rudd

there? No, this is Captain Caldwell, Mount Vernon

Police . Yes, if you will, please . Barry, this is

Frank Caldwell . .̂here's been a double murder on the

Owl Car -- yes -- the last trolley 1n fxom Ner

Aoohelle --- notive robbery -- - No, they got away,

but my headquartere here has a description of their

car £rom.the trolley passengers -- and get this,

Barry -- I've given orders for the Double Seven!

All roads out of tmm will be covered in ten ~-lnutes--

Yes, it's only the second time in fifteen years that

alarm'a been given---Every policeman in ldount

Vernon's on the search -- anCd there's no ^ay those

crooks can get through our net as lonu as they stick

to their automobile . You're quite right, -- no

reason why they should leave it . And I'm alnost sure

Vm'11 make the arrest before daylight . You'd like to

be heree then •:ronldn't you, Barry? Yeh -- it might

end in your territo^_y anyway . .ZSgLt -- Will you call

New York Ncadquartars and fix it? Good -- that's fine,

. Barry. I'1l expact you ont here just as soon as you

can ma.ke it .
(~CcIVeA CLICK)



SOUND: 1 . DOUBLE SEVEN . 01,'E BLAST

2 . SOUND OF AIITO'NiOBILE MOTOR FADES IN AND DOW9

DAVE : „ive a look out in back, Jimmy . Anybody following us?

JIMi::Y : Can't see no ligh'us, Dave .

DAVE: At's it. Thera paesengers is sti11 reachin' £or the

coiling o' that trolley car . Ffe,'re gettin' away good .

SIkl1Y : Ya count do swag, Dave?

DAVE : Yeh . First thing after we got into tl :e, car. We gotta

give this kid sone teaohin' in ari'thmetic . Six gr ce d,

you said, didn't you, Benr.y?

BENNY : Sure, ain't it all1 there?

DAQn: Nearer two .

SIL1iY : Two, huh : Rardly calccs it worth ri:ile puttinl them

couple o' £cllers on de epot .

(HORN BLOWS 9UDDEHLY)

DAVE : hlln "Lhat's the dope, Dutoh? Something in front of

us?

DL'TCH : lein, it ain't dat . It's diss fog . Dot rm.kes it nard

to scc for driving .

DAVE : Fer £ollering, too . Don't forget that . We're clear,

all right, 1 gueee .

(DOUBLE SEVzI: SIB'c'.' dA".a.-'LY)

DUTCH: Hin-r.e1 : Vas is drs?

SIL:4Y : Dat, IIatch? Sounds like a£ire siren to r .re .

(DOUBLE S3Vu' :" AGAIN)



DdVn' : Lieeoc, you dopce---- you think ti_G's a£iro siren,

huY_? i9s11, I'll te11 you mhat it is --- It's the

Double Seven --- the special energency alarn in b[eunt

Vernon!

SI'ariY : Dey're aise to us, huh?

DAVE : You ecid it . That pile o' noise brings oat avcry

'oull for ailes around . It means they {cund the bodies

o' them two £atheads Sn the trolley .

BEu'TR' : Eave -- they'11 be natching the Post Road, won't thay?

DAVE : Phat'e right, kid .

DUTCH : Ach, Himrnel! Du 1i.sber Gott! Vot ve do? Vot ve do?

DAVE : We got to step on it, ran amay £rom 'erz_ Got to quit

this pokln'along, Dutc] .

DUTCH: Yah, but de {og -- I can't see in £ront of ¢e ---

DAV3 : iake a chance for onca in yer 1i£e! Give her the gun!

Ne got a headstart of 'err : .

DUTCH: Yah -- all right -- all right, Dave . I speed her op .

(l.`OTOR UP SLIGPTLY)

JIMLY: Hey, chi e f, ho -ids for turning doem the side road, here?

They'll only bee watching the Post Road .

DAVE : Cocd idea, JS*re:.y . Can you xs'se the eurve, Dotoh?

DUTCH: (GRUNTINC A LIPTL&) Yah . Eere. ve a.re . (SCRS.ECH OF

TIRES) Ve rake it .

DAVE: O.K . Give her tne gun.

BE!iPIY : Dutch -- Duvch -- m3:ere ya goin'?

JI5S1Y : Hey -- na're wrong! It1e a dead-end strect!

DAVE : Look out! Hey Dntoh---She brekce-slay on the brakes,

you ioo1---

DUTCH : Ach -- it ise too late----Hivn :~l----

(SC.ZE=CH Oi BRAX?.S--^OLL(gWZD BY Ti'.RP.IFIC CaASi[ AND
SOUND OF SFATT'nRIiID GLASS . GRAANS FROL ?EREE)



(SIGNATURE : POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VOICE : DOUBLE MURDER ON THE OYfL CAR . . . . . . . .WILL FLEEING

GANGSTERS ESCAPE FROM WRECKED SEDAN . . . .HOW WILL

POLICE CROSS TRAIL . . . . . STAND BY LUCKY STRIKE

HOUR . . . . . FOR FINISH PACKED 1?ITH THRILLS . . . . . .

(POLICE SIREi: FADES IN AiiD OUT)

HADI0.-CAR VOICE: O .K ., 0 V.^z.EFE :
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]dA4RATTAN PATROL

EPISODE V -- PART 11

"DO~LMURDER IN TRE OWL CAR"

RADIO-CAR VOICE : ALL POLICE CARS . . . . . . . STAND 3Y . . . . . . .ALL POLICE

CARS . . . . . . STAND 9Y . . . . . . . DOU2LE L`UPDER ON THE

OWL CAR . . . . . . .CLUF,S LEAD VEY9 YORK DZTECTIVES

RUDD AND LL10K TO BROCKLYN . . . . . . . . . LUCKY STRIKE

6fACIC CAHPET . . . . . . PHOC'nED AT ONCE TO A iIDLL . . . : . . .

IN BROOKLYN HOSPITAL .
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IdACK : Well, this sura beats me, Barry . I don't see what we

want to talk to this dame for .

PABRY : Well, but ?Fack -- records show she o•,vns the smashed

sedan, don't they?

N.ACK : Sure, but she's in the hospital for pneurconia . She

wasn't in the car .

BAPRY : She mi[5ht know who was . And ere've got to check that

point .

d7ACK : My guess is it was stolen especially for thc job .

What I don't see about this whole business is hovr

those cxoeke got out of that heap of junk alive . It

was sure a nasty crack-up .

BAFRYt Don't forget, Ifxck, that they not only got out alive---

but were irn such good shape that theyxsmembered to

take the license nlates off the wreck .

bfACK: Sure . flothing ec+aat about that . That :;as what made

Captain Caldwell suspicious in the first place . And

then whern he got poking around he cane onto that v,wad

of transfers and the satchel that poor guy used to

carry the money in . That rade it definite .

BAFRY: You know, *Sack, the more I see of our business, the '

nore I realize how often wha.t eeeme to be a bad break

turns out to be lucky . Take these thugs, for instance .

They were probably sore as vet hens when the guy who

was driving got rattled and ran into that dead-end

street . But if they hadn't eroshed their oar and

ducked through the woods they'd have run right into _

the arms of Caldwell's cope, and all be in jail by nom .
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bfACK : Yeh, well they'll all go to jail yet if these

hospital medicos don't keep me an' you standin' around

this hall all the rost of our lives .

BARRY: Cut it out, 11ack . There's saue one at the door of the

room novr .
(DOOR OPENS)

NURSE : All right, gentlemen . I r,:st reeSnd you again, ffir .

Rudd, that biiss Smith is recuperating {iom pneumonia .

You rvst vake this interview brief.

. (DOOR SHUTS)

BARRY : Yes, indeed, Nurse . Mack and I will take up as little

of your patient's time as possible . Now, let me see,

S1ss . Your name is Sadle Scai.thi

SADIE ; (Gr'EAKLY) That ' s right .

BARRY : And how long have you been here in the hospital, 1diss

Sudth]

SADIE : Three weeks with pneumonia .

9AARY : Three weeks with pneumonia. Have you got that domm,

}dackT

b1AC% : Yeh, Barry . IPm getting it .

SADIE : What is it? Why u.ust you take dorm the things I tell

you? Ylhat is it?

BARRY: Miss R:uth, ny partner and I are detectives attached

to New York headquarters . Last night a ver,v curious

automobile accident occurred . A brand new Cadillac

sedan r.as found smashed up out in b[ount Vernon . Both

license plates were nussing, bdt thru the engine body

. numbers we've beer, able to trace the car to you .
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SADIE : You - you mear, my new car] It's erzashedp

MACK : That's it, Miss . Non, we ' d like to knon if any one --

any friend of yours --- or relative -- had permission

to use your automobile while you were laid up.

SADIE: No. No . Nobody did. It waa in the private garage

behind r.;y apartment building . Nobody had permission

to use it . It vust have been stolen .

MACK : Didn't I tell you, Barry?

BARRY : Hmm-m. Miss Smith, we were at your apartment before

we came here, because of course that's the address

the Motor Vehicle Department has for you. A lovely

place you have there .

SADIE : Thank you .

BARRY : You ' re---uh-quite welcome . That was a very fine

car, also . Ne've looked you up a bit, Miss &:dth,

but vre can't find how you earn the rather considerable

income you must have to pay for these things .

SADIE : I'm a dancer.

MACK: Vliien and where was your last engagement .

SADIE : Nell---- I've been at liberty for some tic•e . I haven't

worked in about a year, to tell the truth .

MACK : How do you pay your bille, then, Sadiey

SADI : : I---2---I've been living on my savings.

MAC%: You've been spending your savings on an expensive

apartment and a brand new sedanp Isn't that pretty

extravagant for_a girl out of vrorkT Isn't it, Sadie?

SADIE : I--I don't know .

Iu4CK : Come now, Sadie . You don ' t expect us to believe that,

do yOn"/



SADIE : I won't talk . I won't talk, I tell you . Go away .

Oh, nurse, rmke them go . Please rake them go .

$URS'c : Gentlemen, I nust warn you again about Wlss Smlth's

condition . She is seriouely 111, and it you continue

this questloning, it might bring on a relapse .

BARRY : Well, we certainly wouldn't want to be the cause of

anything like that . (FADING) Come on, ldack . Thank

you, Mis© Smith . I hope you'll soon be on your feet

again .

MACK : Say, Barxy---

BARRY : (FADING FllRTHER) Come along, Yack .

(DOOR OPENS AND S}NTS)

bfACK : (FADES IN) Well, say, Barry. What's the idea? I

admlt I was wrong about that girl . We got on to a good

lead in her . And yet you inelet on walkin' out,

when she starts to stall .

34RRY : Yes, because I think she's too good a lead to spe11,

DAack, by clumsy handling .

MACK : Gh, yeahi Thanks, Barry . Thanke .

BARRY ; Plait a second, now. Don't go off hal£-coeked, We're

just not thinking together on it . Let's follow through .

From the dope we got just now, ]Yfiss Radie Srcath has no

visible means oi support . In other words, she's an

attractive young lady, and somebody's paying her bills .

what if the rran who bought that nevr car just happened

to to take it out on the job last Sunday nSghtp

MACK: I get it . I get it, Barry. You mean ehc's some

gangeter's gun-moll!
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9ARRY : It's possible, isn't itp

L91CK : You're darn tootin' . Sut what are you going to do?

Wait until she's all well to question her) That'e

going to take time, Barry .

BARRY: tfm.ck, I don't tl :lnk me'llhave to wait . A xien :vho's

spending rAat that upurtraent costs, and what that car

cost on a rroman is mighty interested. He's not going

to leave her lying on her back in the hospital cdthout

getting some words to her, is het

HIACK: You mear. -- got 'en to raatch sise Sadie Smith's mail

and phone calls, ehP Barry, that idea packs aoallop .

I'11 go and have a talk with the Brooklyn police . Then

I'll pick you up at your apartment,right a,vay .

SOUND INTERLUDE: 1. POLIC'c CAR 1LOTOR AND CLANGING BELL FADE IN
AND OUT .

2 . SOUND OF DOOR BUZZER ONCE -- THEN REPEATED .

MACK : That your doorbell, Barry?

BARRY: Yeh. See mho it is, will you blackP

U.ACK: Right .

(DOCA OPENS AND SHUTS)

Hello! Good morning, officer!OFFICERI Good morning

. Detective Barry Eudd here4

BARRY : I'x Barry Rodd . 'Nha.t's up4

OFFICER: I'm patrolman Heeney from Brooklyn headquarters, sir .

The chief sent me over s3th this.
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DARHY : A letter from the chlef, eh? Let's see---

(SQUND OF LETTER BEING OPENED)

Oh, boy: Say, Mack -- come here{ Listen to this :

"Attaohed is photostatic copy of letter received last

night by girl Sadie Emlth in Brooklyn Hospital . It

is evidently a message from her boy-friend, and is

signed "Dutch ." We have checked through the records

here and find hand-rrsiting corresponds in all

particulars with that of Carl ('7Il:tch") Neber."

Dutch Neber---- one of Dave Kennedy's men, isn't he?

MACK : Yeh---he's one of the Kennedy gang . Sa-ay, Barry,

w*at if the b1g-shot was in an the Owl car businees?

BARRY: We can't get ahead of ourselves, Mack . There's nothing

to connect him yet . But listen --- here's something

that hits me like a ton of bricks: Dutch Weber's not

supposed to have a girl named Sadie Dnith, is he?

MACK: Huh? No . No . Why, his girl is Mollie Francisco .

Sure . Alwe.ys has been . 6ay -- that's pretty funny .

BARRY: I wonder if Mollie would think eo?

MACX: Huh?

BAPFSY: I wondex if Mollie would think it so funny -- if

some one were to tip her off about 6adie 3r.dth? Get

what 1'u. driving at, Maok?

1tACK : Get itp Say, I'mm miles ahead of youi Come on, Barryl

'6ollie Francisco's place up in the Bronx --- let's go .

SOUND INTEBLUDE : 1 . DOOR SHVTS

2. YOTOR AND BELL OF POLICE CAR FADE IN AND OUT .
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1dOLLIE : Yeh? Is that so? 4fe11, I'n on to you £ly-copa an'

your metheds . You're Just makin' up this story because

you think it will make on spill something on Dutch .

8adie 6mtth! That hands me a laugh !

BARRY : All right, Mollie . There's no reason for you to

believe on if you don't want to . And if you don't want

to talk about Dutch, why, that's all right, too . Come

on, Mack . 91e'll run along .

MOLLIE : TIO, wait a second, 11r . R.idd. `Nnere did you say this

girl wae?

BARRY : Brooklyn hospital, isn't it, Mack .

MACK : That's it .

MOLLIE : Yeh---well, wherever she is, she's a phoney, see?

Don't believe any stuff she gives you about Dutch .

17¢y, listen, He . Ididd. He's been goin' etraight --

out o' the Kennedy gang, an' all -- an' he ain't so

cr ch as looked at ¢nother dame .

LIACR : Gosh, Kollie, you poor kid .

MOLLIc : What do you mean, L"ack?

MACK : Av, I hate to see a woman get stood up by a£ast-playin

guy even if she's only a gangstev's moll like you are .

LiOLLIc : Dutch ain't standin' me up .

BABEY : Iaonder, 18ollie . to you keep track of where he is?

MOLLI2 : sure. Course I do .

BARRY : He hasr.'t even let you I. on vihere he in right now,

has he? You don't know, do You?
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li0LLI5 : I do so. I do sc . He's right up at Mrs . Rurphy's

boarding house on One Hundred 81xty-ESghth Street

(GASPS) Oh--Oh--t didn't rean----

BARRY: You know Mrs . Murphy's, Mack?

MACK : Yeh -- used to be a hang-out for sneak thieves and

con men . I got it in my 'oook, Barry .

h[OLLIE: Mr. Rtdd---please---please---- don't let Dutch know .

I dtdn't mean to tell--it just sllpped out-----

BARRY : Don't worry, &o111e---- just forget about it . We did

you a good turn, and you did us one . Dutch will nevar

know anything about it .

MOLLIE : It's--St's otraight goods about Sadie SmithT 1ffiat

you eaid7

BARRY : Yee, it Ss, Mollie, and I'm sorry. All right, 1Aack,

come on now. We've got to make a bee-line .

SOUND INTERLUDE : 1 . DOOR SHUTS

2. MOTOR AND BELL OF POLICE CAR FADE IN AND OUT

MACK: Day, Barry, wlll you just explain something to mey

What ' s the idea of all this?

BARRY : How do you mean, Mack?

MACK: 14e].1, here we've been for tmo days in this room acroes

the street frem Dutch ieber's hideaway, just keepin'

watch on him with field glasses . Vlhat's it all about,

any„vayP

BARRY : You don't think Dutch cmmrltted the double murder all

alone, do you?
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bIACK1 Fle11, no :

BAAAY : He nray not even have done any of the shooting. Dutch

hasn't got a reputation as a killer . Clhat's nore,

we haven't got anything really definite to link him

vrith the car---only a darn good hunoh . It wouldn't

do any good just to pick him up on suspicion, would itp

'IACK: I see your line oS reasoning . But I'm sure tired of

hanging out in this duny, if you want to know .

(SIIBPATvs'ED) Oh-Oh!

BARHY: Got the glasses on him? What do you see, Mack?

MACK : Dutch just passed the window putting his hat on . Might

be going somewhere . Do vie want to £ollom him?

BARRY: No. Has he come out yet ?

MACK: Yep . Yep . There he goes . Dovm the front stepe and

around the corner . After cigarettes, maybe --- huh?

What's up, Barry? _

BARRY : Get your hat and your g,~L, ISaek, and make it snappy .

Now's the time por us to run across the street and look over Dutch's hideaway, while he'e outside .

SOUND IidTERLVDE : 1. DOOR SHUTS .

2 . STREET YOISES .

3 . DOOR OPENS STEALTHILY .

BARRY : A1l right, Hack . Nelve got to woxk £ast . You go

through the room and see what you can find. I'11 cover

the door in case our friend comee back and wants to

shoot it out .



1ACK: O.K., Barry• This isn't much of a room to search, it's

so small .

(SOUND OF DAAVIEAS BEING OPENED AND SHOT)

Nothing in the bureau -- only a few shirts ant some

socks.

BARRY : Try the closet .

(DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS)

3ACK: Nothing there, not even a suit . i^here's no place

else to look except maybe the bed .

(SOUND OF 6LAPPING TIPm TOP OF BED)

Nothing in or around the bedding. It's all ae it

should be .

BARRY: Well, pretty lucky for Dutch . I suppose we've got to

go back to our spy-glase stuff aoross the street . But

wait a moment, nav. How about under the r:at`uxessP

}L1CK : That's a hunch, Barry . (CLATTER) .

Say---for the love of Lfike! 1Yhat a break! Take a look

at these will you?

BARAY : Concealed under the mattress . Automobile license

plates! And the wrecked sedan of the murderers had

'em removed. Mack, have you got dovm in your book

the number the Motor Vehicle Department said should

have been on that car4

MACK : You bet I have!

BARRY : YYhat is it?

y:ACK : It's the eame ae on these plates I got right here in

my hand.
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BAP.R'P. Good. Now we've linked'leber to the cxixie, and if vie

wate3 him long enough he'll lead us straight to the

other menoers of the gang . But that's no job 'or ue .

We'11 call l:eadquaxtere and get them to assign some

one to ohadow Dutch . You and I had better go back to

my apartment and get some rest, or we're not going to

be good for anything else on this case .

SOUND INT&RL[IDd: 1 . SOUND OF MOTOR FADES IN AND OUT

2 . SOUND OF TWO LEN SNORING

3 . SGMID OF PHONE BEING DIALED .

MOLLIF. : Hello7 Hello, Mr . Rudd? Say, this ie V.o11ie

Franciscq Dutch ^ICber'e girl . Yeh---nell, I'rcm sorry

if I v+aked you up, Mr . AuddI but I'n gonna tell you

something I think you ought to know . Dutch has shook

the shadow you put mi him . That's it -- he'e got away .

Nfherel Well, Pcv comin' to that . He's neetin' Dave

Kennedy at his hideavay---tne cabin in the ivoods in

Connecticut, up beyond Stanford. You didn't know

about that one? P1e11, I' :~ telling you . No, I oan't

give you directions harw to get there over the pnone---

I'm calling fron: a pay-station-=out you meet rta on

the corner of Fifth Avenue and Forty-eecond Street in

half-an-hour and I'11 tell you . Huh4 No--ISo, you

don't need to thank me, b:r . EWdd. I say, you don't

need to thank me . I found you were telling eae rig-at

about this Sadie Sruta in the Erooklyn Hospital.

(MOLLIE CCN:IHUES ON NIXT PAGc)



WOLLL: : (CONTINUES) Dutch has been seeing her, all right . Bought

hex a oar, too . That's moie than he ever did for me .

I'm just gonna show hiro----I'm just gonna show him I

can be as dirty a double-crossing rat as he can,

(CHOKING BACK SOBS) That's nhat I'm gonna eh" him .

All right . Gcod-bye, Mr . Rudd.

(PHONE CLICKS)

SCUND INTERLllDE : SOUND OF RACING AUTO 1WTOR FADES IN AND OUT

9ARKING OF NATCRDOC

MACK : Blast that dog . If they're in the cabin, they're on

the lookout now, and'll let fly with a zaln of lead

that'll put all three of us under the daisies .

BARRY : Easy--easy, Captain Caldwell . Don't expose yourself

to fire from the window, there .

CALUTiELL: I don't think any one's there, Barry . I noticed there

weren't any {resh tire tracks coming up from where we

ditched the car---- and they'll dxive in . Dog would

have brought 'era out if they were here . I'm going

up to the door .

D4ACK : watch it, Captain. Be carefull

(KNOCK ON DOOR)

CAPTAIN : All right, boys. We got here first . Corrln' in?

(DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS)

MACK : Where's the light sviitch, RarryV I can't find it .
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PARRY: Don't risk turning on the Iighta, llack . Cover the

place with your Lash .

61ACK: Right .

CALDN?LL : Hmm-m.m. Two rooms. It looked like only one from

outside .

P(dCK: Yeh. Well, we've beat the boys here unless there's

a basement to this log-pile .

(ONE BLAST ON AUTO HORN)

MACK : God- what's that?

CALDPfELL: Auto, I think . Yeh--yeh--there it is right outeide,

I see the lights .

HA9.RY : And the bean of those lights -- the beam is right on

the door of this cabin!

b~ICK : We can't get out vdthout croseing it . Barry --

Captain -- we're trapped!

CALDPELL: By Heavens, it looks that way . Barry, this is my

fault for bringing you in here .

HARRY: Wait a eecond, boys. I'rc not so sure they knor+'we'rs

here . Lieten! (SOUND OF L'UFFLED TALKING) I hear

voices . Let's duck into the other room, and take the

chance they're not on to us!

(WHISPERED AD LIB ON FADE)

(DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS)

BENNY : Same old place, Dave .

DAVE : It's good all right . Nobody knows about it .

BENNY : Want me to give it the once over? .

DAVE : Naw, not a chance o' trouble . Sit down, Henny .

5ENNY : You gonna bring the ewtt in?



DAVF. : Nam. Leave hic out there . He's a .good watchdog,

and'll bark if any one comes along . I wonder what'e

the r.atter with this guy Neber? Gettin' cn an' you to

drive all the way, ffrom Albany, fer crime out loud .

(DOG BARKS)

BENNY : Phere s the pooch .

DAVE : Bee if it's him .

BENNY : Hey, that you, Dutch?

DUTCH : Yah -- yah-

(DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS)

BENNY: All right - Cor.c on in .

DUTCH ; Is he here? ls he here, Benny7

DAVa : Yeh, I'm here, Dutch . Now, co;ne on . Ihat'e the ve .tter

nith you?

DUTCH; I von't take n:uch time~ Dave . I tell you . Lieten, I

got to haff money . I got to get out of the country .

DAVE : Why do yuh7 19hat's eating you?

DUTCH: (TEAHSFIED) Dey's watching me, Dave . All day, all

night de police is shadoming me . I only ahnet got

avay to coos: here .

DAVE : Well, so you'xe away .

DUTCH: Yeh , but I can't etand it . Gi£i me sone money, Dav= .

DAV.: : No.
DUTCH ; Please, Dave . Please -- liesen, I'm begging you ---I

can't stand it----

DAVc' : No, I said.

DUTCH : Look, Dave, ]Aollie found out about the other dame,

Sadie . She's goin' to do sorstning . I don't know

what she's going to do .



You yello-liver^_d rat! Oet this, Dutch . You got less

to worry about in this Owl car job than any of us .

i;^hat did you do? Drove that blame sedan into a

dead-end street, tha.t's all . I got core to lose -- r.c

all got m.ore to lose than you . Jirtvny did the shooting-

and I gave him the word to put the lead in 'em ---

Benny here lined up the job----- But ycu--fer Pete's

sweet sake---- you get hin. an' me down fron Albany so's

you can holler your lungs out----

MACK : (FADING IN) All right, get your dukes in the air --

a11 of you . What you just spilled, Dave, is what we've

been waiting for!

(AD LIB OF ALARh)

CROOKS: W'tat's that? What's that? Geez-de bulls! What you

doing here? How'd you get here?

BARRY: Never mind -- never rdnd that . Keep your hends up .

We've got a11 of you covered .

DAVE : Tthat you doing here? What you want?

CALDW2LL : Dave Kennedy, Beney Delrre.r, and Carl Fcber, I arreet

you for the double murdex on the Ozrl Car!

DAVE : Huh? You can't take us on suspicion . You ain't got

any proof we done it .

BARRY : What's that, Dave? Are you sure?

CALDV2LL : „>, have your own confession while you were recalling

Ei,e job to Dutch, overheard by the three of us not

one ndnute ago!

MACK : Looks di£ferent now, eh, Dave? It'a not so nice to be

a big-shot in gangland at a time 11ke this, huh?



Captain Cald.vell, yc.'-, ;

readyto go ?

.a L : You bet I am, Barry, tLanka to your detr . ., -~

i+

. . . .FOR TABIIt CIIIE . . . .IN THE ELECTRI C

':~ ( IS GNki ;''~.d. -'JLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT )

af ;vY'e .

Z up our end of bringing the=~ . .'idnal

e t. nom---tonight . Mack, the ~_ . : .iet

eToi * T;?sT We'11 have th®prieoners ir.t° . e

Mounv Vr~nip_ gp11 1~#ore morning !

(SIGNATUHE : POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT )

RADIO-CARVOICE : DOUBLE MU-~ .:P. ON ili :: OWL CAR . . . . . . DUTCH wEB^h

DIED SOON ~ 'x'R CCYVICTION . . . . SIMMY T6-. :-'sLofi

£LT'TED G7GN .,i Ft,PTUR D . . . . .DAVE %ENNED3; dIM

AYD BENNYDELMAR ALL CONVICTED . . . . PAID SUPREUE



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY

10 [0 11 P. M. - • WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your ihroaL"

THUASDAY, JVLY 21, 1932

(e1L'SICAL SIGNATUA:)

H04JAAD CLANE~ ;

Ladies ax:d gentlenen, tce LUCKY STRIKE Hour presented

for your pleasyre by the sancfacturers of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettcs -

sixty modern rinutes :vith the morldls finest dance orchestxas, and

thc £ar.qus L']CEY STRIKE Thrills. On eaoo pxogran, Walter O'Kee£e

is tho pilot of ths Magic C¢rpet .

LR. WALTER OtKEEFE : :



WALTER 0 IMIFf :

Good evening, ladies and gentlsmen . . . . . and I hope the

heat •wave mill not be a pexnanent ws.ve . As lAark To+ain said . . . .

everybody speake of the r~eathex 'rrut nobody does anything about it .

Of course that doesn't go for the N,B .C . (ffiational Broadcasting to

you, hexe cae heve a pleasant air-coeled building .) Pi'hy when I came

in tonight the hostess on tnis £loor was positively cold to me . Ah,

but it's a pleesant job in spite of the heat . . . . . and as Y9inchell said

in his column yesterday, "It isn't really hot until the chair gets .

up when YOU do :^ Nhy rigat in my orm hone . . . .myeiSe baked tm pies .

She put then o'abside the house to bakc and thom finally put them in

tho oven to cool off .

So here I am in the cockpit of the Vtagic Ca*_pet . . . .and

tonight vue're going to pick up Walter IPinchell, the keyhole King .

Then 'n•hen Walter gets through t :a.king your tongues aiag, Joe 1?oss and

his lads xiill touch o :` the .sical £irevmrks . lr . LUCKY STRiKE hones

that a good time •vlll be had by a11 . . . . . but nm, the Magic Caxpet

mhizzes off on t1e firet leg of tonight's ili,ght . . . . right ovcr

Cianhattan to Joe L:oss and his orchestra .

ON WITH 'ifl; DANCE JOE (A'9ISTIw) OKAY AL:ERICA!

JOE 1SOaS :

We start the dance vrith -- (TITLES)

)

( )



JOE MOSS :

The Magic Carpet goes back to the pilot .

(9lHS6TLE 0'dAY 0'KEEFE!

^/ALTER 0'ICEEFE :

And that leads us up to that big tattle tale Vfinc ..̀e11 .

The vtite-haired boy of 5xoadroay is sitting here as impatlent as a

little kid vdth a dime burning a hole in his packet . He's got a

million dollars worth of chatter in his kick and he vrd.nts to let

everything go. Go ahead 0'alter and leave ne alone . . . . I naven't done

a thing .

'l1ALTER TI\ . .

Good evening, A4r . and Mrs . Amexica - have an item or

so on me .

Jack Gilbert and Vlrginia Bruce have set their wedding

day - which is August 10th . . . . . . .The latest guess on the Harry

Banr.ister--Nancy Lyon nerger is that they will be eaxried in Europe,

where Nancy intende to join him as soon as she is finished working

on the Eddie Cantor flickex . . . . . . From the social register sector of

blanhattan comes the surprieing news that Jay Gould's little girl,

cleanor, and Tora.rey Haskell also of the blue-blood set, have cancelled

their wedding plans . . . . . . The engagement 'was ehattered the other night

by mutual oonsent . . . . . . . Although it has been donied, but nct in the

vigorous msnner, Gilda Gray and }iarold Hervey arc planning to live

ae cheaply as one -- as are Shirley Grey, one of the better Hollyerood

sirens, who uvl.ll soon change her name to Mrs . 1latthew Kettp .

(MR. =CHELL CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTEA 'r'PItiCHELL : (CONTINSIES)

The build-up is now going on to have Joan Crsr.Rond

fill Garbo's shoes -- and incidentally - Joan wears the same size

boot as Greta, regardless of all the jokes you've heard . . . . . And if

this plan works eut to the satisfaction oi the MGid mog^sls -- then

Crawford's place will be given to Jeon Harlo'rr . . . . . . The Tex iFCLeod

and 'afarjorie Tiller romanoe, which he pexedtted me to announce a£ea

weeks ago -- has been wrecked by the mother of the 'oride-to-Je . . . . . .

biother says she doesnrt want her daughter to em2ixy an actor, and Tex

is going around with his chin anay down to here . . . .And talk about

broken hearts, Georse Faft is Aollywoofl's gloomiest Romeo since

Karen §forley told hin her oareer came flrst .

Tommy 19anacaker and 1i:2rguerite Churchill are trying

to ma.ke u',a their '^Snds . . . . . Theru is the possibility of a reconcilistion

betweer. Alan Davis and the lovely Peggy 8hannon . . . . .Lew Cody is in

town holding hands with his old heart, Eleanor Moffett --- and Frank

itazzard, who recently left us to sing at the Cocoanut Grove in Los

Angeles, was secretly uazried to Hetty June of the ohorus before

winging their -ay West .

(MR. b4INC-ELL CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER WINCIG.'LL : (CONTINIIE3)

The local newspapexs sympathized with the plight of

Ann Deevorak, vrho cane to New York this week and told why she broke

her contract . . . . . And they devoted heavy spaoe to her argunent, too,

and little wonder . . . . . Her salary, she said, is $250 . a week and chen

she discovered that her studio paid $500 . just to hire a baby for

one flicker, that settled it . . . . . 5he quit cold, and will out-Cagney

Master Cagney until rs3 .tte.zs are ironed out . ., .geth Moreno, whose

father Ss Tony Moreno, the one-time favorite of the nagic lanterns,

will be :rarried on August 22 - to Francis Tappaan, whose pappy is a

judge . . . . . . . . Your correspondent congratulates the Nick Stuarts (Sue

Carol) on the happy event that took place the other r.ight . . . . . .The

Wesley Ruggles, she is Arline Judge, are the latest Hollywood couple

to go bootie ehopping . . . . . . And Harpo b'srx and Florine McKinney are

now dunking crullers In the samc coffee .

The nevest "Nho's 'Nho" is out, but this very fussy

book has snubbed some of the most £arous people in the lond . . . .I mean

to report that Niss Caxbo's name is conspicuous by its omissien ; and

if it will con£ort her any, Mailenah Dietrich is overlooked, a .lso . . . .

And while Connie and Joan Aennett do not rate high ndth the editor

of "14ho's ~o° - Richard 5ennett, their father, is listed along with

the greats of the allied arts . . . . .Fhth Chatterton is inoluded, but

not her husband, PIllph FexCes -- and the same is true of Hebe Daniels,

who is given a place of honor, but not her husband, Sen Lyon . . . . .And

I vae just about to cerplain in the lusty manner, when I found the

name of one I thought they had ignored --- I refer to one of my

favorite persons, and yours, too, i1arie Dressler .

(MR. WINCHELL CONTINU'E ON NEXT PAGE)



LALT^nR 3NeHELL: (coNTIH!re8)

Johnny Weiesmullex is convalescing after a minor

operation -- which has xetarded hSs plans to rejoin his '+ri£e, Bobbe

Arnst, from whom he has been divided for 16 weeks . . . . . . Fred Waring,

the orchestra leader, is back from the old country and unhappy, too,

over the news that Dorothy Lee, his intended bride, has been courting

erith Marshall Duffield, the collegiate star . . . . . . Thare appears to be

some confusion over the origin of the title held by Connie Bennett!s

husband -- the title of !Sarquis is of Belgian origin - not French . . . . .

Mary Nolan, whose luck has been of the sour kind for a long spell,

ie seeking her £reedom in the courts -- so that she may edddle-aisle

it -nith a banker, who is also telling it to a MerS.can judge . . . . r^he

best perforrcance of the 1932 season to date, if you asked me, is

that offered by Lowell 8hernan in RKCrs intelligent screen show "What

Price Hollywood7 . . . . . . T3e picture, by the way, is Broadmsy's only .

aeal tre:at, and it is by far the finest screen shov: seen in an age . . . . .

Go and enjoy it, and then thank your IIevr York correspondent fox

bringing the subject up .

OKAY, 0"d^~JZFF. -- keep the tdagic Carpet flying high . . . .

Until I prepare rmre low-doiun for the next edition .

'RALTER 0'XEEFI :

Right you are, "lalter, the 4agic Carpet will keep

flying hign as the spo'rlight reveals Hovard Claney standing there in

the very center of St all dressed up in his white pants and blue

coat . Mr. Claney!



HOTARb CLAPC.Y :

One of the greatest compllments that has ever 'oecn

paid to any Cigarette Manufacturer you see constantly paid to LUC%Y

STRIKE, - the patronage of Acerican %romen . For American wonen are

discriminating - they buy intelligently - they knom value - they know

quality and they know and demand trae cigarette rrildne.ss . ':Je arc

indead proud that they have found all three in LVCKY S4RIRE . As a

slight token of our appreciation to the immen of Arcerica for their

loyal patronage, vre have placed in every tin of L'JCRY STRIKE Flat

Fifties, one of those attractive bridge cards - one of fifty problems

in bridge by that famous bridge expert, Milton C . Work . Everywhere

Amc-aican women are talking about these fascinating bridge cards, -

saving them, solving them, comparing them with one another, - and ere

are happy to have given this added interest and enjoyment . It is oa

small thing, this bridge card - of no great vnlue, but it is a true

gesture on our part to "LSiss America" - a mark of our appreciation

of her favor - Okay, Miss Amesica, vie thank you for yeur patronage .

WALTER Onc~y.FE :

Claney you've had your say, YJSnchellrs had his and

I've got all evening for mine so let's let Joc Moss have his say .

This is the last call for dinner on the Magic Carpet, you hoofere,

so hop to it v:,hile Joe says it with rusic .

ON 1YITE T!G DAHCE JOE 1fOSS! ("PHISTLS) OKAY, UNCLE S4M!



JOE 1'A6S :

This time ne'll play -- (TITLES)

( )

( _ _)

( )

( )

(_. )

J0E MOSS :

Ready, iRalterp Here comes your high flying bia.gic

Carpet .

(WHISTLE) OIIAY 0'RF.EFE!

WALTER 0'ICEFi. :

Listen, ladies and gentleaen . As you kr.ow, 4linchell

is resting novr until later in the progxatr . For years Ue has been

spying on people telling rvhat they do, Noer I'm going to tell

Winchell somthing about rrhat he did this week . On Monday Walter

you ran an item in your coluvm about m.y buddy bobby Do1an, the

composer, ---to the effect that he vas that may about a beautiful

Zieg£eld girl, Patti Hastings . Hcre's the real lorzdo,rm . Bobby is

really shy end retiring. . . .sor^ething like that character in Pebstex's

cartoon, The Timld Soul, Mr . Milquetoast . Until your article

appeared he nad really never been out vdth Patti but I happen to know

he's a grsat adutirer of yours . 19e11 he's so timid . . .and hc's so shy.,,

and he's so scary that I:e's been out •rsith Patti every night since .,,,

lxcausc he mouldn't wsnt people to think that you could make a mietalce .

Nomr of course Hor'ard Claney NcVEH makes a crietake . . .'u:e11 hardly ever . . .

so let's have Hoaard front and center, for tmenty seconds .



Ho^rAan ocan-Tx:
LUCP.Y STRIKE - the rvorld's fineet cigarette usee

o;:ly the woad's choicest tobaccos . LUCKY 3TRIIC has only one

standard -- the finest TLxkisb and domestic tobaccos money can Duy .

Then "IT'S TOASTED .,' That's why LUCKY STRIKiE is truly mild, the

mildest cigarette you ever eu.oked .

+ .+ .+*STATION HREAK********

WALTER 0'ICnF':: :

Ladies and centleer.en, your pilot hzs no ma^ of kno^ang

horv na,ny children •sere born last week . . . .nor hmv many proud Dappies

and ramrclcs are receiving congratulations . . . . but I certainly think

the gagic Caxpet and all the LUCKY STRIK3 £an11y should salutc

another big fanily in Ironton, };ichiga .n . I've got a newspaper item

hs .e stating that on July 15th Lfr . and Mrs . Albert Cunningham of

Ironton have had another son born to them . That hs.ppens to .be the

ninth son . . . . . . and besides that there are ninc girls tco . . . .for a

graad total of eighteen children . . Until I read of iii. Cunninghan I

alvays thought that George Plash-sgton 'uvas the ?aYncr of Our Country .

Per='s hoping the older boys and girls of the C'anninghaas are still

up and listening because I mant them to meet the LUCKY 3TRIIrc crawd

on the ulagic Carpet as it again ewoops dovm on Joe bfoss the old

uosstro .

ON WITH TH'c FOXTROTTING J03 (14HISTLE) OKAY AL'i.RICA :
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JOE L.'OSS :

The dance goes on with -- (TITLES)

( )

(_ )

)

( )

JOE MOSS :

3ack to the man at the controls, flashes the L'.-.gic

Carpet .

(PHISTLE) OKAY, 0'=S :

FI_AV7.H 0'RELFE :

Listening to Joe bloes and his boys play givee me a

yen I've always had . . . . to lead an orchestra . But as my dear Aunt

Mane used to say, "waltex mind your own business . . . . don't meddle in

other people's a£fairs tr,ring to learn their secrets ." I always

thought that 7va.s very good advicc . . . . bo rdnd your mvn busincss . . . . .

but today I eaer Plalter R'inchell's salary check . . . . . and I-m aandering .

I'1 mondering. Ile~. also vrondering ~vhat TTalter has to say this tisve .

Go ahcad son. . . . .1 give you the ears of the Nation .



NALT'>R 'FINCHELL :

That New York City is another hick town with the

spotlight thrown on it - waa again exemplified the other night in a

Broadway restaurant that caters to the celebrated . . . .The pavement

in front of the place was so choked with people - that pedestrian

and motor traffic became tied up until the cop on the corr.er ankled

up to the ecene . . . . I mas a block away, at the tine, and naturally

my curiosity got the bost of cae . . . . . I stuck u.y police pass in my hat

and proceeded to get a good look up front . . . . What vas it, I wondered?

. . . . . .A figntl . . . . . .A murder't . . . . . . .A man caught by his wife with

seme blondey . . . . .No! It was merely Levr Cody eating a sandwich at .a

window table!

Please don't laugh at us that way . You never can

tell - you yourself may be a New Yorker scme day .

Jackie Coegan, who now is 17~ is property poor, as

the eaying_goes . . . . . . . . . Jackie has a million dollars tied up in real

estate . . . . . . Lillian Roth, who recently vas rrelted from William Scott,

the Pittsburgh flier, is now the adored of a local magistrate, and

they are having the wedding bells tuned . . . . . Talk about lucky guys,

Ramon Navarro opened his mail the other day and received a check for

f30,000 . in overpaid taxee from Uncle 6arr . . . . . . . General Pershing ' s

boy , Sarren, is now selling bonds in New York . . . . . . And I have this

awful news to report to the ladies - a scientist now claims that you

can tell the age of a wora.n from just one hair off her head! . . . . . That

bird will be as popular as the depreseion!

(MR. WINCAELL CONTINVE6 ON Nc`RT PAGE)



ilALTEA WIACH6LL : (CONTINUES )

Amexicans who go to Europe and try to out-smart the

Federal officials by erruggling back jewelry and other goodies should

be glad to learn this fact -- that we have secret service men in

foreign cities, too, who have stool pigeons, who get re ;vards for

tinping off professional and amateur srugG'lers . . . . .9o act your age,

you voyagers - and pay the duty instead of the fines . . . .The local

enthusiasts are making wagers that Eleanor Holn, only 18, r.i11 ran

of.` with the swinsning medale at the Olympics . . . . . And if she doesn't,

.he can have rey vote for 'oeing the prcttiest of the entries, at any

rate . . . . . . . The book about Miss Garbo, r*hich was amieunced - and

v.•hich they said .,as the absolute true story of her life, has been

suppreseed - when it was proven that the author as never in Greta's

employ, as she deceived the publishers into believing . . . . Tho

publishers were threatened with a terrific libel action - and timcs

being c:hat they are, decided 'to junk the bunk .

Here are some items that were relayed to me last night

. . . . .That all the cowboys used in the To .•. MSx fliekers arc not

actors, but real cowhands . . . . . . . . That Eseter Eeaton, r:LOee ife,

Natalie TaL adgo, loft home again, keeps an old-fashioned lamp in

his windo'm - to shorr her she is welcose back . . . . . That the first girl

to face a movie camera is Cissie Fitzgerald, who sti11 is a Hollywood

favorite, altiough she is a grandnother . . . . . . Tho.t James Cleason and

his son, Pussel1, pass the collectior. plates in a Beverly riills

church every $abbath . . . . . and that the only star nevcr given a screen

kiss by her leading man Is Anna May wong . Poor Anna .

(MR . 91I 1 CEfl:LL CONTIWES OTT NEXT PAG=)
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11ALTEA INP'CiCLL : (CONTI17UE5)

Of the heart-throbs you hear axound tLanhattan, this

one burned me up and knocked me cold last night . . . . . The nesspaPers,

not long ago, told of their estrangec~ent . . . . 51e mas once a favorite

movie star - and he ran a Broadway cafe . . . . . 14hen she ®axried him -

in her prime - she said : "I realiae oe arc all fads - and my time

to fade will come soon. I have saved my money and I want vou to

inves: it - .o take caro of us later en . . . . . .And so saying - she

handed him about 07E,000 . to invest in his nar..c -- because a lawsuit

over oa om--tract tad threatened her savings, anZ eu.o eonsidexed that

the best vay out .

INe11, this is where the plot sickens . . . .After a

atorany narria~e - ehe took her troubles to the courts - and it now

looks likc she vdll get the decree . . . .Eat he^ h'asband'e aevenge is

sweeter, it appears - for her money which he inveeted it his m•m

name - made him rieh . . . . . . He invested the coin in a chain of stores,

which he sold last week for $900,000 - and he has left the count .ry -

And there is no law that can make him give her any ~art of it, ever

if they find him .

Yes, youlve sized him up correctly - heFs the type

who presses a bottle of vdne up against his heart - to chi11 itl

And no, to salute a tunor-Snnor or two :

Vexn Peterson of Brighan, Utah : Thanks for youx nice

letter . May MoA.voy is no.z xunning a oiroulating library in Hollywood .

('.Ri. 19I1PCiELL C0_vTIpUES OP NEXT PeICE)



WALiR INCHEIL_ : (CONTINUn^9)

Edward E:neriok of }Ismburg New York : Yes, I've been

kidded a lot by those newspaper clipping senders from Buffalo, but I

assure yon he isn't even a distant cousin of mine, as he claims to be,

Irene Thorw,s of Philadelphia : Jean Harlon is not a

foreigner . Hex real name is Carpenter and she was born in the States .

. And that, ladies and gentlemen, is my signal to flash

54r . LUO`SY eTFSICI6 other Walter . . . . . Unti1 next Thursday night, then

at the eavn time, I remain, your New York correspondent, Walter

winc'r.ell - who agre :s with Bags Baer's idea of prohibition . The wets

are lined up against the drye - and the drys are lined up againet the

bax!

TALTTA OIKP.EFE :

Thanks for all that information, tialter, and now

let-s hear what L!r, Howard Claney has to say . YVhon you hcar the

next musical no'ce it 'vill be exactly Howard Claney .
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ii0"ARD CLAAEY :

The season's on at Bas Yarbor! AmSdst the beauty and

the cool sea bxeezes of the rock-bound coast of 1Jaine, you'll find

many of the finest sumeser homes Sn Araerlca, end you'11 find a class

of svwkexs rvho are er3ghty particular about choosing a cigarette .

They prefer LUC%IES - because they prefer a ruld cigarette! And

money can't buy a mllder cigarette than LUCKIES, or, in fact -- a

cigarette as Icild as LUOffin-S . For LVCXY 6TRIKE not only uses the

finest of fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos, but goce a step

further . Its famous purifying process removes certain impurities

that Mother Nature hides in even the mst delloate tobaoco 1eaP .

So folks everynrhere - from 5ar Harbor, l:aine to San Diego, California

-- will tell you that LUCKY STRIKE is truly mSld . . . . . the vildest

cigarettes tney ever smoked -- because "IT'8 TOA6TED!"

t9ALTZR 0']G'EF'n :

You must have read the big neme from Gereany . . . . . they

have narzed a dictator for Pruasia . . . . . the idea of the diotator being

to fight the Reds and Communis,n . In other xrords, you night say that

Prussia is dictated . . . . but not red . That's for you millions of

stenographers who take dictation from the boss. And here's r:here the

boys in the band take a little dictation Sroa Joe >doss .

Oi! NITF T}iS DICTATION . . . (WHISTLE) OKAY J03 ttOSS!



JoE uoes :
'Ne strike the keys and play -- (TITLES)

( )

_- )

( )

( )

J03 }SOSS :

And aovr, having rvritten the z.usioal letter, :re return

it on the Magic Carpet to the pilot for the slgnature .

(WHIBTLE) ORAY 0'IL3EFE :

YiALT'R 0'K=EFEI

And so, ladies a.nd gentlemen, my day o£ work again

comes to a close . . . . . . and I repeat as I said earlier it's a great

job . For exaz~ple . . . . take the pa[;c boys around the studios . . . .those

kids wnho are eo +.villing to run esrands or do an,vthing else to he] .p

you . They're dressed up like Junlor cadets at +,Vest Point . . . .ewell

lade . :vly favorite is Elr.xsr . . . .when you want a page boy you holler

"FA03dT" . . . . . just like a hotel . . . . . . I£ Elmer an©vaers . . . .teing page

No . 1 . . . . . you rtl.ght call him the front page . . . . 0000H I just said you

EIGHT call hSsm that . '."fe11 as I+valked into the studio tonight Elmer

asked me for an autographed photograph of myself and I really felt

ilattered. I promised to bring hirzm one 5atuxday r.ight . Tten a fcm

minutes ago Elme-t came to me aga1 : and said "gay Nr• G'Kee.Se . . . . about

that autograpned picture you promised ese . . .instead of bringing ee

one . . . .will you ere.ke it a dozenp"

(L`R. 0'Rl.'^.FE CO NTINU3S ON NEXT PAGE)



_L^_;_. p~'f,=_?•?3 : (CGiiSIt(G35)

. . . . . . . .??e11 . . . . .I nae more tSan flattsvcd . . . .yo.- 0o~_13 :nac' '_-aocked

.<: ov, nib-a apinno . So I said to lii-, "Elsex . . . .i-, Is ~«el'_ but

're,t'e te idaa . Ptoaddye vre.nv a doeen for ." So he 3 :plair.ed to me~

'3oc 0'E=efe . . . . . .ell the page boys axe colleotln'

aoto?asyhedP=oto~xapdtis of every ona xm.o bxoadaasts up cc-=_ . . . . :md my

pal de-..~sy told ee ths.t if I'd yivc hin twelve plctcres oi you he~d

seve rs OT oY :- . *linanell's ."

p.nl so, lad.es and gsvtlaesq as I :oll n_ :he 'a.agic

,crps, `ox t]c nig~t I ask yoc "Is lry ?ace 2ad}'i Soe yon S,a=day

r.i3s . . . .3oodn_G`-i: acd yood 1cok .

( : :Cc?^ .-.L >.y.CdYGnZ)

J'_.C3r :V1- nP. .̂dClli ~3:=t,Y': :,(9?'_IOId.':

l ::i :i -f '.IaL1OLa ..̀r03dC&FtiiL .°.eCn31Pi .

1 / :;-



T"ne LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•THURSDAY•SATURDAY

10 to 11 P.M. ••• WEAF end

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

SPTU3DAY JULY 23_1932

(p!VSICAL 9ICNATUfC+)

H!:'IiFFE CLYNEY :

Ladies and gentlemn, the LUCKY STRIKE Hour psesented

Sor your pleascre by the cunu£actuaers of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes -

sisty modern ninutes •,ith tne viorld's Y :nest dance orchestras, and

the .`as+ous LUCKY 6CP.IRii thrills . Cn ^_ach progxam, Nalter C'Kae£e

is the pilot of the Magic Carpet .

tiH_1 p,:?j .T3° _J'K_r':?a=~,



Yt"9L ;ER 0_'Y.?.:=:

Good evening and good morning, friends of radioland .

,bat good moraing i.s for yv friends who are listening in in Ceiaa .

Y'knoe- there's quite a diffexerme in time betsieen here and China . . . . .

for instance, a song over hes^ that passes for a lovely lilting

lullaby singing some one to s1eeP••~•'~'+ell there you are . . .that same

song may be •paking some Chinarnan up . It vorks out th1.s ~ay . . . .rrhen

it's nine o'cloek hcre it's three o'eiook in the morning over in the

0^ient . Suppose a Ceinese friend of mine should go out for a stroll

e.nd be run over and knocked donn by a ginrickshav . . . .eay at midnight .

If iarr,diately after the acciflent eome one should mire the nons to a

friend here in the Statcs . . . .•xell chat friend could quickly rush to

the phone and warn the chinaman of what is coeSng . . . . the ehinaman

would stay at home and thus a tragedy vould be averted . All of mhich

proves one thing . . . . that there are exactly 136 shopping days until

Christna.s . . . .do your shoppine early .

nut all of this is neither here nor there . The ;Iagic

Carpot has a big evenir.g aheaft for the lot of you . . . . -nthol Shnttah's

husband has cor_e back to ^ork bith his ;arroundin3 cast of trapeze

artists, so let's hear _rom him .

ON 6ISR TkF DAa,~.L, GF02M GI9ni,.i. ("iYT_'p^LE) 0[{AY, ALGIRICil :

GEORGE C* BEF :

All out, all out, onto the dance floor and into the

dancee vdth -- (4ITLE6)

( )

)

( - )

)



Fiare goes the layic Carpet back to -,he pilot .

ltiPISTLF.) CIC.Y,

And that leads ue up to Y.r . Cl.aney . . . .1e:'s vive hin.

an avdienae . Go ehoad Powa_d :

{~Af?7 CLdV~? :

Tonight the skippers of Long Island Socnd and thei :

amateux ore .s are gathered at the fa.mous Larcnmont Yacht Club1

They're congratulating the vdnnens, and talking over the tha111ing

events of Larohrwnt Fa.oe INeek . ln this grovo of Piscrimind,ti~'

smokers, a LL'CKY ie as xelcome as a good s`i'Cf breoee : For the

co^= partioular a smokar te, t4e :nore he epprecla5es a trnly *dld

oiga.rette . He wants plenty ef flaver, plenty of tas :e, of ooursel

Put he doeon't want certaln i^Turitiee th ;.t I(v:her *iatnre 'nides in

every tobacco leaf . Theae impurlCies are the foee of mildnase .

A d that's sdiy LUOKY STRIKE criployn ite groat p,ai :ying proccss .

rae.kos LUOKI3S the mildos", - the wllo,o-- :nilcost of all

ciea.rettee .

R'.iL'fE'.>. 0' L'E?FE :

So again ladicv sd gentlecan, we turn to that big

£arn.r_er 8$oa the 3o11ywood C.axCCSn, Oecrre 01sen . . . . wto is bounded

on the north, aout', east and asat by Ethel Shuttch, Paul Bmc .ll and

Fxan Frey . . . .th^, rasn of e.an-, taev. .. . .oa'd thinY, thaA F'ran Fre;

would be content to dc no'.I1 r. ;: Dc- siar, in that nly ba-ito=e of

his . . .but no, in addition tr, that he plays the oaxepaone .

(JJR. C'K'E?e] CGI'T_I<icS D:J }IEXT eA3F)



WALTER 0'KEEFE ; (CONTINUES)

His rtqther heard him playing that E-flat sax of his

tha other night and no m she has etaxted a suit against his teachsr

for the return of money he took for lessons from young Frey .

We can try the case right heae . . . .let's have Olsen

prosecute him non and you people be the judge .

ON WITH THE TRIAL, GEORGE OLSEN ('nF.ISTLE) OKAY, U.6.A .1

GEORGE OLSEN :

And this time we'll try -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

GEORG'c OLSEN :

Get ready, Waltei, here coees the biagio Carpet .

(WHISTLE) OKAY 0'1C7.EFE1

(0'IC.n'F'c AD LISS INTO SONG)

(O'Ri.'FE 30NG)



WALTER OrIGEFE :

Ah ladies and gentlemen. . . .to rne there's nothing like

a sentiesntal song . . . .a song that springs £ron the heart . . . .and old

old songs . There is one other fellow who £eele as I do about songe . . .,

c.nd that's George Olsen, the Broadway Hill Billy . One thing about

Olsen you should kno,. . .he is very consistent . He does everything

correctly . In his next group of nu¢bers he hac some very soft

vnaio . . .so he vhll direct the boys with a baton nade out of cotton .

ON WITH THE SOFT MUSIC (WHISTLE) OKAY OLSEN!

GEORGE. .CLSENe

`sell raybe we have some soYt muslc, and then again,

ca.ybe not . You listen mhile we play -(TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

)

G30AGE OLEEN :

New for the short and speedy hop back to the pilot's

seat .

(wHIBTLE) OKAY OrEEEFE!

WALTER 0'KIGEin :

Well me have only trronty seconds here and I can't eay

anything in that short time but there is .one great authority on a

case like this and that is Howard Claney .



HO'IARD CLANZY:

In LUCKY 6TRIKE you get the genuine flavor -- the

true £lavor of the world's choicest Turkish and Donestic tobaccos . . . .

for certain impurities naturally present in every tobacco leaf have

bee.n removed by LUCKY 9TRIKE'S famous "TOA6TING" Process . That's

why LUCKLES are_truly mild - nellow-rdld -- the rzdldest cigarette

you ever smoked .

--STATION PREAK--

TfALTER OIICk]EFE :

I just got a letter from my grandfather . I'11 read

a bit of it . Grandpa writes: "I hear you're on the air and I wish

yould make an honest living . . All of the O1Keefes before you were in

business and vrere we11-knomn . In fact, that last time your uncle

zent into business the Uovernnent had Cis pictures in every Post

Office a.nd Railroad Station in the country ." Then grandpa ~'rent on

to offer me one hundred thousand dollars i'_' I would go into some

legiti ::u~ .te business. He suggested one and told me he can get the

bottles wholesale . 6ut he eaid that if I had another choice, he

weuld be glad to disregard it . And so with that encouragement I have

decided to create a ierv ncw ideas of what I consider a_profitable enterpriae, and I will submit one to grandpa each week

.

Right now I have a new idea - to wit, viz . e .g., i .e .,

that ie to cay, =t al - good old Al .

(MR . C I KE:FE CONTINITxB ON NEX^ PAGE)



WALTER 0'ICEEFE : (CONTINUES)

Did you ever realize that if you wanted to send an

important comnnnlcation to a second party in haste, there is

absolutely no way of doing it without some third party being aware

of the eressage ------If you telephone, the operator can listen in .

If you telegraph, operators must send the message . And if you say

it over the radio, millions listen in -- I HOPEI put here'e the

big idea solving the s3tuation -- I figured out that it was possible

to breed a horzing pigeon •:dth a parrot . This new bird will be known

as Paxa-pigeon. It will all be very slmple . If you are ever in

New York and have a confidential nessage for eomebody in Los Angeles,

you simply whisper the :oeesage in the bird's ean . He flies directly

to Los Angeles and delivers the :message and returns with the answer .

Of couzse there are a few little obstacles we vd11 have to overcome .

We will havc to look out for stool-pigeons who might strike up a

friendship with these bixds . However, I feel that we can get all

these little things ironed out . And by next Saturday night we raight

lot you have grandpa's opinion of this .

ICeanwhile, I will drop business, because I know you

are more interested in dancing . So let's ahoot the ile.gie Carpet

right back to George Olsen .

ON WITH THF, DANCE, GEORGE OLSEN (WHISTLE) ORAY,AL"r.RICA .I

GEORGE OLSEN :

Again we swing into the dance with -- (TITLES)

)

)

)

)

)



_e..
GF07,E aLKN :

C11mb on 5he hi gh-flying 1dagic Carpet - here we goI

(4YlII8TLE) OKAY Oi KFEFE !

You knovv ladiec and gentleaen, here in Ve•n York,

society used to be Sdentlfied by the phrase ^The Four Hundred .i~

T,ere's been a ohange - they're now recognized by their Flat Filties .

Eere's ~,nat pdoward Claney has to say about it .

- i;!{F^w CLANZv :

Today, in every city, tovm and haclet, American women

are talking about those £ascinating bridge cards found in every tin

of LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fif`uies -- fifty modern problems in contnaot

b-idge by that famous bridge cxpc-xt, Milton C . Work . Fverywhere

they are saving these oards, solving them, conparing them with one _

anot~er . Aserican wa¢ea aro discxlminating . 3hey buy intelligently .

They know value -- they know quality -- they knov and denend trne

cigarette mildness -- And how proud we are that they have found

all three ln LUC3Y 6TRIKZ1 Their choics of LUCKY 6TRI1C as their

favorite eigarstte is a great oo .cpllment, xhlch we indeed appreciatc,

Tl :o.t is why - as a slig'ht token of our appreciation -- ee have

placed these attractive brldge cards in LUCKY STRIKE : Flat Fi£ties .

It is a privilege end a pleasure to us to give our friends this added

interest and enjoyment -- a sme_11 thing, of no great value -- merely

a symbol o_f our thanks . And it Ss Sru the sane spirit of appreciatiorn

that wm say "Okay, 'viss Amsrica -se thank you for your patzons .ge ."



TrALTER 0!KEEFE•

Andpow my friends, ABOU HEN ALI 0"Sx1EFE, the old

Armcniam rug rs.ker, is going to shoot the 1lagic Carpet back to our

dancing vaster,

ON WITH THE DANCE, GEORGE OLSEN (TIHIS.^LE) OKAY, UNCL'. SAL .̀!

GEORGE OLSEN :

Upon your dancing toes everybody, while we play --

(TITLES)

{ )

( )

( )

( )

( )

GEORGE OLSEN :

Our pilot-s maiting, so uus flash right back to hix,

(MHISTLE) ONAY, O'REEFEI

(0 1 !CEEFS AD LIES IN .^0 SONG)

(O 1KE-EFr, SONG)



Ls-1ea and „entlemenl :~11 really never be thc s¢ne

pc.in . . . .i£ 'it's all the car..e to you. This is my cue to reea :d .

; .ali athh a and'oecaus° 0'1flW.h is sach a desna for xonk and

ri, -.` e, d_ .-a_g ;ot dn tlh, Iix ro n- v to=: ,oy oea and n11 back .

intn M1i.z c+cx-l,a.m a_ , while thsy lead you in aneb"srr schottische .

.,d 1GI1H Ylu G:,V^TFEI (TF.IBTLE) OKAY, YGO GA`iOT .wL6!

r.

l.nd xie lead you into •0 (TITLES)

( _--)

)

( )

C1Lt`.P.3= OLS:?! :

(f,UIa 61Q+AYIIRE) Ard noz :ra elawt cn our sops.rare

~^.ye . The L'a ;;io Oarpet tekes'3ou m!.] b.ck to ? .. ___ and ny boys

and I ste.^t ba,cY to t3_ ro .lymocd siae on o 'rain. AL~ B, .-f.9D . . .

PlIl1.Ti'3 0'IiF.2FFp

Ar.d so ladies and gantlcman, wlth Olsen~s tral .n

disappaaring in the dista.noe : -..a occa to Lie e,d oi another moro or

less perYeot day . ue xion't t- ol: Che . ... .r _ .n c few cocwnts, so I

ivant to paas on a y¢rn fvo¢ cne ~" tae hoys nnd here _ an engli~eer

in the corarol roon .

(~a . . . . .. . . . . .. oN erz .-,T -DAGr.)



11_

4fALTER O'KEEFE : (CONTIN@;5)

. He became the prpv:: 'a .i.,_ of a}iir o' bmuncing tnins

last week and the lade in the boiler room threw hin a paicy . I hear

it was the pip . As part of thecsxetnpnies,the assistantsuperintendent aie

.de a neat-speech and presented thepreud father with

a bcauti£ul lo .[ing.cup, The new parent, .looked at the beautiful

trophy and was rather embarrassed as hemade a speech of acceptance .

He said, ^6ee, gents, that was smell of you to give me this cup, just because I was the father of trvins, but there is only one th-,r,

mor_:ing me "Have I got to win it THREE TI4m.S4'

0", -r,tbe way, listeners can get copies of these

-.,- : . :1 ; bound in Morocco - Now, don't vlsunderstand

.-, +0 is to go to Morocco and get sonebody to bi :i>.

o::tev -L

:.w. Here'a •nhr,re I-rollup the Wagic Carp,'>

"ioodnight and good luck . .

(IJ_ilSi c ; !'~P

Chtd= ::2 LS'OUNCE .:_: . ." ."s.erTILd :;:L)

~

HCFA9D C:,:; :r~Y :

This isthe National 5reeAcasting Coopany .

AGENCY/0'I=,FE/chillesn
7/23/32



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY- THURSDAY•SATURDAY

10 to I I P. M. ••- WEAF end

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat:'

TUESDAY. JULY 'L6 . 1932

(IIUSICAL SICNATURE)

HOiIARD CLAic3Y :

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRIKE Hour pxesented

for your pleasure by the cianu£actusers of LUCKY STRIK° Cigarettes -

sixty modern minutes with the world's finest dance oxchestras, and the

£arouc LUCKY STRIKE thrills . On each pxograc,, 9falter 0'Kcefe is the

pilot of the Magic Carpet

. n. WALTER 0'KLEFZ!!



WALTTH 0'KE+FE•

1'lell , ladies and gentlenen . . . . . another week, another

evening and another program of entertainment on the Magic Carpet .

Three houra a-meek your pilot runs it back and forth across the

country . . . . . . I'd like to have it 24 hours a day but I don't kno w

where I'd park it half the time . I'd like to ran it out to Can

Francisco there the Shrinexs opened their annual rnb111zation at the

Civic Center today . . . . . . I'd like to run the Carpet up to Connecticut

and fol.lom the blow by blow description of Gene Tunney's fight for

a seat in the U. S . Senate . I'd like to trek back to the Olyey~ic

Games . But tir . LUCKY STRIKE saves it all up for our three big

broadcasts each week and tonight is a sample . 'J'e've got another

cryetery thriller . . . . . . "The Case of the Fighting Jeweler ." It's a

honey . Like the others in this series of Tuesday, night

dramatizations, this one cones right out of New York Police £iles . . . .

it actually happened . . . . . I remember the jeweler's store myself .

well you'll get that tonight as I say . . . .but in addition there x311'

be dancc rrasic for the .`our pointe of the Ce.ass so why waste

time . . ._ .why talk . . . . 1et's have action . Here's whexe the Magic

Caipet drops rlght in on Jack Denny of the Starlight Aoof of the

famous i9aldor£ Astoria Hotcl !

ON P:ITH TY E DANCE, JACK DENNY (FHI6TLE) OISAY , U .S .A . !

JACK DENNY :

We start the dance with -- (TITLES)



JACK DEPan :

The pilot of the Id.g1c Cakpet carries on.

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KEEFE!

NdLY=R 0'KEEFE :7

Certainly I carxy on -- ah, and in what marurer!

MSllions and rcdllions we carry on the ?1agic Carpet which has a bright

red center on which the spotllght is shining right noa . And lo and

behold, look who's stepping into that spotlight - all dappsred-np in

cis white pants and blue coat . It looks like Howard Claney . Yes,

that's who it is, Mr . Howard Claney .

HOWARD CLANEY :

Centlemen of the LUCKY STRIKE radio audience - A

toast! Let us rise . The famous old Navy toast "TC thc Ladies, God

bless thex ." It 1s Sn the spirit of that famous old greeting that

rve, tho xa.nufaoturers o£ LUCKY STRIKPS Cigarettes, aze privileged to

say to the women of our country mO .K . Miss Amexica - we thank you

for your patronage ." We are sincenely grateful to the women of

America - those discririnating romen who know real value and have

found true quality, true cigarette mildness, in LUCKY STRIKE . In

slight token of our appreciation of your patronage, Wiss America,

v;e have placed in evsry tin of LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fifties one of thoce

fascinating bridge cards - fifty problece in bridge by no less

celcbrated an exlpert than Milton C . Work . Yle are happy to do this -

r.e consider it a privilege and a pleasure to acknowledge in this

small vray our appreciation of your favox . And so again we say, a

toast to the ladies - O .K. Miss America - vre thank yoe for your

patronage .



"lALTER OIKE^F*' :

Ladies and gentlemon, I used to get out of the subway

on Upper BroaBway a couple of years ago and pass a jewelry store with

h'uge display windowa. A couple of timee some crooke tried to stick

it up and xwke off with everything but the proprietor's gold filled

teeth . But he was a tough guy, this etorekeeper, and the neighbors

called him The Fighting Jeweler .^ Tonight's melodra~aa deals with

his caso . . . . .'•ath mhat happened in his store that eventffi1 morning

•ahen a gang swept dotivn on him, and what the &ew York Police did

about it . This story is as true as an elec'nxic clock . Settle back

with a oigaretto non . . . .y I auggest a Li1CRY . . . .(I'r, doing your

stufi Claney) . . . . blo'rr out a few rings of smoke and se, if you~rc

half as good as Detective Barry Ridd in tracking down the thieves .

I111 see you out in the lobby for a smoke after the first act, but

here's vrhere I turn you over to Colonel Dominick Henry, forrner

Deputy Chief Inspector of the New York Police Departnert . He'll take

over the Ldac Carpet now and give you the ride of this or any other

mreek .

ON WITH THE SROiW ( .YHISTLE) OKAY, IYSPECTOR ?!'cNRY !

INSPECTOR HENRY :

As ltr. 0'Reefe said, this is a true story except that,

for obvioue zeasons, fictitious names are used throughout. The case

has been taken fro,, the offioial files of the New York Polioe

Department and authentioated by Police Comtt,issioner Edward P .

gWlraoney . . . . . . C :i :ce does net pay .

(FSRST PAR: -- "THE CA53 OF TFid FIGHTING JZFeLER')



!nALTEit 0'K nFE :

The plot thickens ladies and gentlemen . . . . and I hone

your blood pressure has stayed down like the Stock Market instead of

up like the temperatuxe . Plell . . .theae yec have the problem in a

nutshell . The thugs stage a ru;ming battle with Norback and finish

nin and his clerk off . Barry Rudd is up against a pretty rtessy

bunch of circumstances to try and wmgle out a solution . Hmv rsuch

easie* it noald be for the police if this crook had oome in contact

with any one of the thousands and thousands of reputable physicians in Ne

:v York City . But no, in his despcrate effort to cover up, of .

eouasc he gets to one of the few quacks wiu ch hadn't yet been caught .

Now, just hos~ clever is this IxeneP . . . . . . And, just who is the guy

who sped off ir. the fleeing car xemains to be seon . And what iaill

the detectives do nextT Theie's a second act coming later in this

Lucky Hour . . . . . . the crvstcry nill be solved tonight . When,u go to

a mystery thriller in a theatre between the acts all you can _,,t is

a breath of fresh air and a few puffs off a smoke . . . .but in the Magic

Carpet theatre iee entertain you betmeen the acts with dancing . . . . and

tonight you ca.n etrat yoh dogs to one of Nem York's finest orchestras

. . . . . . .the one that thrills hundreds nigntly on tl:e starlight roof

of the i4alderf . Thee man uith the baton is none other than daok

D=_nny . . . . . . he's mraiting novr to tear off a tune or two .

ON WITH Ti:i. DANCE JACK D'nN-Y (i4HISTLE) OKAY ALW.AICA :

JACK DEN1Y :

The tunes we tear off are -- (TITLxS)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )



JACK DEffidY :

The Pilot's waiting for the Magic Carpet .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KEEFE :

1"ALTER 0'KEEFE :

Now Howard Claney would liketo snke a Yerr brief

renarks . All right, Howard, yov have just twenty eeconda.

HOWARD CLANEY :

Plhen you inhale a LUCKY, you inhale the xildest

cigarettc that Y~other Nature and madexzr science can produce . LUCKY

STRIKE uses the finest of fine tobaccos - then certain irVurities

r.aturally present in every tobacco leaf are removed by the exclueive

"TOASTING" Process . LUCKY STRIKE is ^Sld - mellocr-ndld - because

"IT'S TOASTED{^

--STATION 9REAK--

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

We11 Denny . . . . . I hope you're ready . . . . . I hope the

boys are v:etting their whistles . . . . because here's where I throw the

Magic Carpet and the whole bloorein' country right into your lap .

Don't croeid . . . . plenty of ro~:r. up front .

ON IDITH T:C DANCE ( TiISTLE) OKAY, JACK DENIT :

JACK DENNY :

My lap ien't QUITE that big, so everybody out or: the

dance floor vrhile rre play -- (TITLES)

)

)

)



JACK AEiNY:

M.agic Carpet! Go back to the Pilot .

. ('NHISTLE) OKAY, 0'Ks'.3FE!

TALTER 0'KEEFE ;

Nmv I know sorme of you people missed the first act

of our mystery mellerdramver tonight . . . . I'm not complaining . . .rzind

you . . . . . I snppoae you had a tough time getting the car parked . . . .or

probably you had to stay dorm at the office rdth a sick friend . . . .

but just in case you didn't get the lowdown on this mystery, I'll

fix you up with a acovoeard thR will onable you to enjoy the gar:e

and -mateh the playera as New York's eleverest deteetives track dovm

the rurdescrs of the Fighting Jeweler . This fighting jeweler was one

tough hombre . . . . . he wouldn't take a robbery lying down . . .so a tough

gang led by Big Boy Ambxose pumped him and his assistant full of

lead. But the gunm=_n dor.'t get away clean . Be_ore h0s killed,the

fighting jeweler fires after them. and Louie, the driver of the gang

car, is seen to slung at the wheel . Irene is a gunne.n's moll . . . . . a

smart squaa too . The detectives trail her to a quack doctor's

of£ice . . . .she pulls a phoney pain, screame, and thus e:arna her

confederate in the oar outside . i^aybe you think she made a chuu.p

out of Barry INdd . . . .well I'll give you a chance to decid= for

yoarselves . . . . up you get on the Magic Carpet now vrhile we get your

nose glued to thee trail along with the plain clothes £orce . . . . . . .

ON WITH THE SHOW (WHISTLE) OKAY, POLICE LOPIISPEARc'R!

(S'aCOND PART -"TAE CASE OF THE FIGHTING JEWEL&R)



WALTER 0'SCEFE :

And there you have it ladies and gentlec,en . . . .that's

the solution of one more attervmpted perfect crima . Big Boy Anby

was identified by Hrs . Riggs and Louie told plenty before he died

in the hospital . Ambrose aavedthe State an electricity bill because

uwM1e awaitir,g trial, he vas killed trying to break out of jail .

Irene waa let go because she proved that she had no part in oither

of the wrders but the rest of the gang wound uo as gvests of tho

governnent . They're serving tine up in the Big House and I imo.gine

that they-d back up the point of all these dravas of crime . ., at's

a long lane that has no turning into the long arns of the law . Irrr.

J1ad you like these pelice dramatizations . . . . your mail and letters

on these cri :ne sketches is proof of that . . . .so Mr . Lucky Strike

vith hie ears to the ground in his anxiety to give you an all

around program rvi11 drarzatize another for you at this same tiare

cext Tuesday .

There nill be dancing then of course . . .it's good for

you young and old, fat and lean,and all those hoofers in betieeen .

Tonight the rm.rsio comes to you £ron,Jack Denny . . . . the savz Jack

Denny ':ahe plays on the Naldnrf roof . Imagine you're there nor, . . . . .

Danny vril]l do the rest .

ON IVITH THE DANCE JACK DE]dNY . .(WHISTLE) OKAY aR. AND

:4R9 . A':CRICA :

JACK DENNY :

This time mre play -- (TITLES)

)

)

)

)

)



JACK D"1iY :

Again me take that short and speedy hop back to the

pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY 0'ICEEFE!

TTALTER 0'KZEFE ;

Thanks Jack Denny . . . .you're doing a noble job . . . . . .

but don't go yet . . . . . you've got to be noble some more tonight .

You've got time for a LUCKY now . . . . .so have I . . . .ao has every one

else . . . .and you can listen to .°.omraad Claney at the same time . Go

ahead, Howaxd . .

HOWARD CLANEY :

On Sunday, the United States moved a step closer to

the world's tennis championship. Eight thousand people sarr

Ellsworth Vines and his fellow rrenbera of the American tennis team

defeat the crack players of Gerrtany . Among thoee 8,000 people, you

can erager that the favorite Aecrican cigarette was LUCKY STRIKE .

For discrirdnating, critical s-okers all over the world prefer

LUCKY ST_RII4. -- the cigarette thatTs truly uSld . LUCi(Y STRIKE is

the only cigarette in the wonld that through the famous "TOASTING"

Process ezpels certain impurities naturally present in every tobacco

leaf . LUCKY STRIKE is so tivly mild - so mellow-mild -- the

nildest ci€arette you ever smoked -- because "IT'S TOASTEDC'

S/ALTEc2 0'KEEFE ;

By the vray a couple of weeks ago your Pilot took his

eye off the ball and nissed a sv;ing completely . I spoke of Wisconsin

as the Gopher State, eo I bow my head hunlyy be£ore L . C . Blade, ny

badger critic, mho leC the cry of protest from ilisconein . Okay you~

badgexs . . nre all make mistakes . . .that'e why the trains stop at Reno .

(NR. 0'KE2FE CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGi)



-10-

WALT'c3 O~SGcz3 : (CONTINUES)

I stand coxrected . . . . . and I thank you .

I'11 save myselS any mtstakes now . . .and take a load

o:f my feet . . . . by swinging the 1`a„ic Carpet into high an .i shooting

it right throu6h traffic to Jack Denny who vdll lead the next

cotillion .

OE WITH THF COTILLION, JACK DENNY . (fiHISTLE) OKAY, APG.RICA :

JACx DEH:1Y :

And without further ado we lead you into -- (TITLES)

)

)

( )

)

JAC:; DENNY :

All right, Walter, here oona s the high-flying ftagic

Caapet .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KEEFE t

W. ,LT83 0'KELFE .

And so ladies and gentlemen of these Dancing United

9tates, 91r . Denny and his boys pick up the bat and ball and go to

play elsewhere . Hepore calling it a day I want to tip you people

off to a laugh that lies ahead of you when a certain newsreel hits

your to. in the locxl picture house . i ea, it this afternoon in

the Newsreel theatre on broadaay and the, crowd roared at it .

(blR. 0'XEEFE COSTIidU:6 ON 6ERT PP.3ii)



IT, ,r,+rIlso l rc .:aFE : (ooNxIN<Ies) . . \ . . . . , _a

Our heroine, in this picturer rras, by the

radio performer . . . . her name is Aunt Sara'n Sutton . . . . and ahe's 99

years o1d . . . . . AND morking . She's one of the stars of WAA1f iternark .

Avnt Sarah sings a solo . . . . and it's plenty good toc . Then the

announcer starts asking Aur.t Sarah the usual cuestions they ask a

young lady of 99 sumnerse He started off by saying ^Aunt Sara_3 . . . . .

you're alnoat a hundred . . .you should break it this season . . .to vhat

do you attribute your long li .`e ." Aunt Sarah told him. off briefly

and right co the point . . . . . She ans'+m r=d ",dnding my orm ousiness!"

Ae then said "Why do you believe that girls should v.nrry young,Y"

And Aunt Sarah said "Eecauae they live longer to regret it ." Eis

next ouaation dremr an ansvrer that tnre :r the crond into an uproax .

"nlry didn't you razry again . You Wexe e'rridor a long tice ." Sc

Aar.t Sarah paused and then floored hie_ v.ith the folloning. °lell . . . .

those oino rtould ::ave ma . . . .l ,vouldn't have . And vice versa .

Hesides any -nroman mno rzarries a second time doesn't desevve to lose

hcr first 'ausband ."

So with that tip to you, I think it's tir.~e to r ..̂tire

until 'N :nchell and I face the mike at this same tim=. ;hursday nYC^t .

Good night and good luck .

('aU9ICAL SIG*.d .:T[IRE)

u"L09IiSG A-;idOldCESL"IdT : (OPTIONAL)

HCIPAAL C7"'E_Y. :

'lais 1s the Natimial 9'-oadcasting Co^~pany .

AG-.1fCV/p i r, ,=FID/ohtlleen
7/26/32



"TIv CASE OF T}GL FIGHTING JEWELER"
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LOUIE: 0'mon, Irene, let's slide out fast if we want to get

to that show .

IRENE : (SIGNIFICANTLY) You and I aren't goi ng to the show

tonight, Louie .

LOOIE : (SURPRISED) t4hat d'ya mean?

IRENE : I mean the Big Boy wants to talk to you . He telephoned

and I said you hadn't got here yet .

LOUIE : (STRIKING A POSE) I don't like this last minute stuff . .

If Big Boy Ambrose wants me to keep on bein' chauffeur

fer his gang he's gotta treat me different or I'll

pull out .

IRENE : Out out that kinda talk, Louie Lintz . . . In the first

place, you want to stay livin' .

LOUIE ; Aw right . . . Aw right . . .I'll drive around and see what's

steamin' up Ambrose .

IRENE: Sit down, Lou1e . . .This time the Big Boy's c0min' here

to see you.

LOUIE : (SNARLING) what d'ya mean he's camin' here? Wn0're

ya workin' with, him or me?

IRENE : I'm tryin' to help you, Louie, but you got to handle

the Big Boy right .

(RNOCK ON DOOR)

That must be him now . He said he was comin' right up .

(DOOR OPENS)

A&PROSE : Hello, Irene .

IRENE : Hello, Amby .

At[HROSE : (SHARPLY) Louie hera?

LOUIE : Sure, Chief, here I as .

(DOOR CLOSES)



AL'HROSE : Got IJUmber Seven Touring Car all ready for a job4

LOUIE : Sure -- Number Seven's 1. perfeet condition .

A4BNCSE : Cke . . .This is big . . . We're goin' crack :Iorhack's

jewelry shop up on Baaadway and Ninety-fifth .

LOIIIe. : Norback4 Yuh mean theYi~h~ tin' 'ewelerT

AH:?ROSE : Bunk1 Tnat's what the newspapers call him. . .

LOUTE : Just the same, Noxback killed a guy the last time his

place was held up . . .That £ightin' jeweler followed one

of the punks out on the sidewalk an' bcvped 'im off .

AIIBROSE : Yeah? Well, he won't follow nobody ovt on the

sidewalk tonox^uh rornin'1 You listenin' to me, LonieF

LOUIE: Sure . What time d'ya mant the car, Amby4

AI:BROSE : Have it in front o' the jewelry shop by ten A .45 . . . .

Watch sharp till r<_e an' Terry an' Chunk walk down

Hroadway . . .Den be ready fer a£ast getaway -- see!

LOUIE : Count on me, Anby : .

AL9BR03E : Oke : I got to mave along now .

IRENE :. (DISAPPOIfTED) Oh, Arsby, you're not goin' so soon,

are you? The very first time you've oeme uo to see me?

ALTBR03E : (PLAYI:ffi UP TO I3E??S) Yel:, baby, I got:a go . . .How about

a big hug for good 1uckY Louie won't mind . . .

(PAUSE)

IRENE : You're pretty atront„ 31g Boy .

AMBROSEt Yeh7 Think soP Yiell, ao long fer now, baby . . .(VOICE

SHIFT) An' remember Louie --- ten o'clock tomorruh

mornin' in front o' IDorback's jermlry &toze : -



SOIDID INTIRLL•DR : 1. DOOR GFF.NS AND S :iI1TS .

2 . Ti.N STROK£S OF CLOCK

pORBACK : Renry, come here .

HENRY : Yes, L[r . Naxback .

NORHAC% : I don't want this to happen again . You snow why I

had these special shelves built in.

HENRY: Sure . To keep the revolvers on .

NORHACK: So now you've gone and pushed tvro of theu guns back

to wa.ke roo© for pencils and pads .

ifENRY : Aw, this shop'li never be held up again, Ilr . Norback . . .

People still call you the Fighting Jeweler : :

NOR3ACK : (WITH A SIGH) I wish I was aure as you are .

(EAGc^RLY) Look -- coming in the doer ! A customer,

Henry . That'2 fine, so early in the morning :

HEIv'RY : Shall I wait on him, ::n Gorback?

NCRHACK: No -- finish in the back . . .Ah, good mor-ning . . .What can

I do for you, sir?

AILiROSE : Lemve look at a watch, will ya?

NORHACK : I can show you a nioe gold watch for twenty dollars . . .

A baxgain! A2IHROSE

: I want a bargain for five dollara, or undex .

NORHACK : You have ceme to the right place . . .3ere Sn this case

I have beauties .

(SLIDES CASE DOOR)

For five dollars this is the best watca in the store :

AtdBROSE : Aw right . . .Put it on the counter, an' lecme have a

look at itJ



NORBACE : Excuse me one minute . Henry !

:IEt1RY: (FADING ia) Yee, Mr . Nosback4

NORBA^K : Two more custorzere!

7E' CRY : What can I show you, gentlement

AG9ROSE : Now much did yuh say this watch is?

NORBAOX : Five dollarc . . . .(SI+i^IFICANTLY) Say, it's ¢ hot

morning, young fellow. Why are you wearing gloves?

Ab:?ROSE: I'11 show yuh whyl Stick ~em up!

CHL'iia : (SLIGHTLY OFF GIIO:) You too, kid. Put your hands up 1

NORBAOK : Stick 'em up yocrself :

(BANG, BANG)

Ai;BROSE: He's got a guni Plug him, boys . . .

(BANG, BANG)

RORBAOE: Get out . . . vet out of rmy store, you robbers :

(BANG, 3AiJG)

AMBROSE: Take care o' that clerk, ChunkJ We xant to get both

of them 1

NORBACK: Attaboy, Henry !'Ne F.ot lem licked . . .Get out of here,

you thieves ! . Get out, I say !

HENAY: Oh. . .e-h . . .1Cr . Norpack . . .I'm. shot 1 . . .They --- got rue . . .

A1IB30SE : Come on, Yellahs, get out to the car . . .

(BANG, BANG)

NOR3ACK : Stop 'em. . .Don't let 'em get away . .,Stoo 'em out there !

A:i9ROSE : (FADING) Into the car, boys, quick . . .

(SLAILSNG OF AC'TO DOORS . . .ROAR OF ::GTOA IN LOW)

wG1LdR : (TERRIFIED) Help : Help j This is awful -- awful ---
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NORBACS : Get back, lady . . .Gimae room to shoot :

(TPO SHOTS FROII NORBACK) (RETURN FUSILADE FROM CAR)

Oh, God . . .Oh, oh, I'm hit . . .

WO7AAN :. Help :, Re's killed . . .Help!

NORBACK: I . . .I . . .oan't . . .follow them . . . no mere . . .I --

(GASPS)

WOMAN: Help. . .Send for the police :

NORBACSC : L{v shop . . .I(v shop. . . Somebody . . .pleaoe . . .

(CROWD AD LIB AND FADE)

SOUND INT3RLUDE : 1 . FADE CUT GANG CAR

2 . FADE IN PCLICE CAR

19tS . RIC]S; Ain't this sto .e a wreck, though, officer?

PATROLiuA:d : It sure is, Hre .3iggs . Norback put up a wonderful

fight .

iiRS .RiG3S : Who isit'fbe Captain wants me to talk to, do you know?

PATROLIdAh .̂ To Barry Rudd -- As 'ine a detective as ever lived .

b1RS .RIGGS : Here's somebody ,.ow . Is this him?

PATROLMAN : Yes - sure - it'a Barry himself .

(DOOR OPENS)

BARRY : Hello, Hennessy .

PATROLuAN: Morning, Mr. Rudd .

BARRY : Well, they got the S :ghting jeweler this time . . .He died

on the way to the hospital .



PATROLC.',N: Henry , the clerk's cead too . i_r . Ru3d , iis . Rig:c,

here, is the only witness to the ki1Ji ~y of yorba.cl: .

Captain wanted you to see her .

1{"i.S . RIG3S : Oh, it was awful, Ltr . Rudd . . Poor . Wr . ?'orback .

BABRY : what did you see of the fight, 1Lrs . Riggs?

'iRS : RIGGS : I saw the three bandits ru=hing out of the etore and

go pilin' into a big blue antcaobile, sir .

BARRY: INheae was Norback, tilenP

16CS . flI638 : Chasin' after them with his revolver . . .And then when

the car started anay Ii . Norback hollered "Look out"--

and fired after tten once or taice, I don't know

whic3 -- and I heard a yell .

BARRY: Yes?

LBS . RIG3'o : I looked around and saw the driver fall awea from

the wheel, and the car ~;o funny . 2nd the other

fellow on the front seat grabJed the wnsel .

BARRY : What next?

'mR3 . RIG:S : why the ones in the back seat let go a lot of ^hots

and poor hr . Norboek dropped to the sicewalk .

BARRY : Did you get a good look at the bandits? Could you

identify thw:n?

_SRS . HIG3S : I sure could if I saw them aaain . That leader

especially . He was sucn a big fellow .

BARRY: He:.neesy, tzke urs . Ria,gs down to headqua.ters and

vive her a look at the Rogues Gallery . Ste may see

a pictu.e tha.t looke like hii . By the way, have you

been keeping peob'1e away Pren the places fingerprints

night be .



PATROLLINd : I'm afraid there a-n't none, sir . Young Henry, tYe

clerk that -mcrked hexe told us they all had gloves

On. Before he died, that was .

BARRY : -1ml-x ~t . Well, take care of lira . Riggs .

PATflOL'c:AZJC (FAD1iS9) Yes . Will ye come this way, rauc?

(POUVDIidG CII DOOR )

You :mow this `ellow at the door, sir ?

BARRY: 1Vhexe? OR, sure, it's Ilack, my partner . Let him in .

(DOOR OPENS )

PATROL::.+P : Hexe you are, sir .

Goodbye, Lr . Rudd. .

(DOOR CLOS3S )

BARRY : Lock the door after `en, will you, Cack?

d:ACK : Yeh. Say, BoTry, they abandoned that bis blue c .a'

up on One Hti~dred Seventy-sixth Street .

BARRY : You look at it ?

L'.ACK : Yep . Btolen four days ago . Be clues .

BARRY : Yitness says the drivor was hit . ffid ymr see any

blood?

MACK : Yep. Plenty .

BARRY : l'lell . Have you been to the hospitals ?

aiAC3: Yeb, of course . 3iot a runsl:ot case reported.

BARRY : That doesn't 5elp us a bit . It leavea cs with one

slim chance ---

4:ACK: I know what yuh'~;rean, B ..Try . Thec: nnrses you

persuaded the Incpector to put our c :-rccking up on

quack doctars.



BARRY: That's it .

LACK : t7¢tir . I'd hace bad to go back to P.eadeuartexs for

that, 2ar^y .

3AAHY : I rather think that's the place for us now, anywny .

Ne oan £ind out if a repor.'a oome in cro .a the

nurses and see what tirs . Rings =2as to say .

1iACK: L'rs . Rigs? R:".o's she?

BARRY : The mitness . I sent her dmvn ndt': tie patrolman to

go over the Rogue's Gallery .

liACK: Well, I hope ehe's bet'uea at identifyin' Sroa

picturee than so„e o£ these cac!es . Co.:~ on, then,

Baxry . Let's find out .

SOUND IISTERLLDE: 1 . DOOR OPEF AftD SHUT

2 . POLICE C.1R ::CTC3 A:ID BELL FdDS IId A.:J OUT

I.CACK: Eh? What's tiat? All rig3t, 3ennessy, taank you

{or calling. So long. (P3CdE CLICKS) It was the

patrolman with t3at dnme, 3arry . Says she's kickin'

because she thinks all tne pictures in the gallery

look alike . 3ct still swears che ca_c pick the killers

r: ahe sees 'v-- personally, specially the leader .

BARRY : That's all w e could expect, I suppose, I :ack . 1Phat did

you get on the _mrees?

IDACK: Heard £rom Yive of the six . '.]o soap .

BARRY: Who's the otaer one?
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LACK : 18isc Carew. Agnes Carew at the Trex_ont Hospital .

It's her day-oYf today, and we can't reach her .

(PHONE BELL)

BARRY : Will you answer it, Ilack?

L[ACK: Sure . (RECEIVER UP) Hello? Yes? 5he;t? Oh, yeh,

aure . By all aeans . Say, Barry, can you beat that?

She's just come in here to 9eadquarters . The

Inapector's sendin„ her in to talk So you .

BARRY : Good .

(SISOCK ON DOOR)

Come r .

iNRSE: Oh, Dr. Rudd -- I hope I'n not interrapting you?

BARRY : Certainly not, Liss Carew . Won't you sit down?

IDUSSE : Really -- I don't think :'d better . You see, it's my

day o£i' at the iospital and I'u catchinq a train for

the country . But we t.eated a :;uns]ot case yesterday .

I knew you'd v.'ant to know .

BARRY : You're righ., i!iss Carew .

11URSE : I can't tell you much . ihey kept it very quiet in

the o££ice and I understand didn't even report it .

It was one of Dr . Dirkman's natients .

BARRY: Dr. Dirluas

.n? IdURSE: Yes. Ris o£^1ce is on East Seventeenth Street .

That's all I know .

B1RRY: It's enouYh to be qnito a help, I3ss Cacew . Thank

you .

4NRSE : Oh, that's a11 right, c's . 3udd . :;ood luck. And

oodbye .



BAEflY : Goodbye, Miss Ca^ew.

(DOOR SHUTS)

Looking him up, :.IackP

IcACK: Yeh. He ain't in the phone book . No -- yes he is .

East Seventeenth Street is right .

BARRY : Well, what are we waiting for?

LfACK: Not for me, Barry . I'm all ready right now .

SOUND INTERLUDE: 1 . POLICE CAR UOTOR FADES IN AND CUT .

2 . DOOR OPEVS AND SRUTS

DOCTOR: (SMOOTHLY) Good evening, gentlemen. Of course you

know it's after office hours .

BARRY : We know it is, Doctor Dirkman, but we've come to see

you about one of your patients .

DOCTOR: It's not ethical for a doctor to discuss his patients .

BARRY : Doctor, don't you know that under the law you are

required to report all casers of gunshot wounds?

DCCTCR: I know the law perfectly well in that matter .

BARRY : Then why didn't you report the fellow, yyou sent up to

the Tremont Hospital to have some lead taken out of

his arm?

DOCTOR: 'Nhy - uh - gentlemen - . . . I thought the hospital

would report the case .

9ARRY: The hospital says they thought you'd report it .

Great teamwork, Doctor Dixkman .



DOCTOR : You know that roan didn't tell me that he had been

chot . . .He said it mas an icepick .

llACK : First time I eyer heard of pickint lead out of

Lcepick wounds .

DOCTOR : See here, gentlemen, Irm sure there's beea a mistake .

BARRY : Doctor, uq partner and I are from police headquarters .

We need you to help straighten it out .

DOCTOR: Well short of violating a professional confidence, I--

(TW0 PAIRS OF RINC.i OPi DOORBELL)

DOCTOR: (NERVOUSLY) Pardon ve . . . (1wTSITATLSSLY) uh . . nehile

I go see who that is .

BARRY: Is it your custom, Doctor, to answer your doexbell

yourself?

DOCTOR: Why, no .' But my nuree is -- uh -- out ---

BARRY: Then why not let the housekeeper answer the bell?

She let us in .

(REPEAT T'80 PAIRS OF RINGS ON DOORBELL)

DOCTOR: I must ask you to pardon me while I go to the door .

(FRONT DOOR OPENS OFF SCE;SE)

BARRY : No -- no, neven mind, Doctor .

L'ACK: Stick around, Doc . There's the housekeeper opening

the door now .

IRENE: (-nNTERING WAITING ROOL:) Hello, Doctor . . .Oh -- exouse

me, I thought ycu were alone .

DOCTOR: (NERVOUSLY) Oh, '%iss Irene . Is -- uh -- is the pain

any worse?

BARRY : (ASIDE TO dNCK) There's something between these two,

back .
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DOCTOR: Because if it isn't,perhaps you'd better go and come

tomorrow morning .. ,

IRENE: All right, .Doctor, I'11 do that .

BARRY : Get out there quick, Mack . Follow her .' I'll stay

here with the Doctor .

IRENE : why, where are you going? (CRIES OUT) Oh, doctor,

doctor -- nry side -- oh -- oh --

DOCTOR: Just relax new, i :iss Ixane .

IBENE : (SCREAL:S AGAIN) Oh - it'c getting woase, Doctor .

It's my side . Oh,ny' side : Oh : ., .

BARRY : Say, 'Lack - that scream's a signal . . .d warning to

somebody outside the window .

IRENE : Oh, let me get out in the air --

L'.1CK : No, you don't, sister .

BARRY : Quicklyt Come on, Mack : To the front door!

liACE : Cut of the way, Doctor. _

IRENE : (MOffiSING) Oh, I'm suffering so .

(DOOR OPENS : . . B0.1R OF A '~TO":OBILE

STARTING UP IN LOW)

IilACK: There he goes, Barry . In that car . There's the

guy she's waxning off . Shall I try to plug hic

tires?

BARRY : Don't risk it, L+ack . Too many people on the street .

Get the license numbex?

MACK: RatsJ There he roes around the corner! Doggone the

luck. 1Ye've lost him!

BARRY : But there's that girl still inside Doctor Dirkman's

office . Let's just find out how much the boy friend's

escape may have affected her - ah - terrible pain .



(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND CUT)
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IR^c,Ni: (LAUGHING) Well, I guees I'm not such a bad actress,

Louie .

LOUI'c : You said it , Irene .

IRENE : It took smooth vork, Louie, to pull the wool over

those t~no detectlve's eyes .

LOUIE : Yeh, baby . That first squeal 'eas enough to start me

on my vay . I•ahipped that car around the corner like

lightnin' .

IR'nNE : (LAUGHING) Those dumb dicks . . . .2 poured it on so

thick I almost got a real pain .

LOUIE : Honey, you're the kind of a pal a guy needs . If

those dicks had got me -- IAENc

: (QUIOKLY) What vrould you have done, Louie?

LOUIE : Well, there's nothin' on ne . . . . I'ci just drivln' for

Anbrose . Just a chauffeur,

I= : You vculdn't squeal, nould you?

LOUIE : Baby, I don't intend to burn fos nobody . Even if

Ambrose is the big boy in this rackct .

IRENE : Louie Lintz! You wouldn't dare sell out on Big Boy

Anbyl

LOUIE : No? In a pinch he'd send me up the river quick enough .

IREN% : A smffi1 pal you are! Get this, Louie, I,vouldn't

squeal on nobody! 3specially on m, -rceal ticket .

LOUIE : I didn't say I'd equeal, IrIjne!

IB.NE: You didn't? well, I'd hate to give you the chance .

TFat's one thing about Arbrose, anyme .y, he -----

LOiIIEp Ambx.ao ; . . . . . . Am.brosel All you can talk about

lately is Anbrosel I ain't eharin' my girl mith

nobody - sce! . . . .Even with the big boy!
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ItEidE : You're not meaning I got to choose between you and

Big Boy Amby9

LOUIE : Yes --- And now!

IREIT' : A11 right, Louie -- Get this before I walk out --

stick to the man who sticks to his pals!

(SLALSS DOOR)

SOUND IiTTERLUDE : STREE4 SOIDdDS .

uARRY : Sit dovm, back . Make yourself at home .

LIACR : Thanks, Barry -- Say, I gotta hand it to you . You did

somethin' I wouldn't have thought of . . . . I'd have

argued it out with that gunnwll after she varned that

guy from the doctor's office .

RAEBY : Ah, Mack, my boy, the game was to outsmart hcr . . . . . .

That's why I gave you the hig[ sign to let her think

we were falling for her story .

Il'ACE : And it worked, Barry . . . . . It worked . . . . . It made her

easy to trail . She was so smart there in the office

and dumb enough to go straight to the 6 y with the

bandaged arm. _

BARRY : And he's the wounded driver of the mob car .

1:ACK : Louie Lintz! Say, wouldn't I liks to xcach out and

grab him, and lodge hi¢ docn in the Tombs!

BARRY : That would be the finest way in the world to warn the

gang-leader wlmever he is .

b:ACY. : I know, Barry, but a blyd In the hand --



BA9RY : Louie's not a bird, he'e a snake! And our job is to

watch ~shere he cramis . It's about time we relieved

the boys who are shadowing him, ifack . Come on,

SOUND INTnRLUDE : 1 . FADE IN AND OUT AUTO 1+fCT0R .

2. KNOCK ON DOOR .

AN®ROSE: (FROM INSIDE) 4lho's therep

IAEHE : It's me, Ambroee . . . . .Irene . .

(UNBOLTIIJC OF DOOR . . . .DOOH OPENS)

Alw'bROSE : Cor.e on in, baby. What do yon wantp

(DOOR CLOSES)

IRENi] : (SVOYANTLY) You didn't expect me, Big Boy, did you?

AMBROSE : I'll say I didn't . . . .why'd you come here? We all

gotta lay low. ,

IRENE : Nobody's Sollowin' me . . . . . . 5ut .if you ain't glad to

see me, 2 gmees 241 run along .

AMBROSE : Stick around, kid. I'm strong for you. But I'm even

stronger for saving ny neck .

IRENE : That's Way I came here to your hideaway, Amby . I

think I can help you .

AMBROSE : ihat d 1 ya mean, Irene7

IREN3 : You've got a swell Pal, Amby!

ALEROS'n : Yfhat's wrong7

IRENEI Nothin' -- yet . . . . . I nevex e.ant anythin' to be wrong

for you, Big Roy .

AE:BROSE : Come on. 141:at's botherin' you?
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IR.NE : It's Louiel That little run in vith the bulls at

Doctor Dirkran's has got him jumpy,

AI+BROSi. : 1i'hat' s he done?

IHP.NE : It's vhat he might do . . . . He's afraid of those

detectlves .

AMBROSE : Yeh? 1Ne11, he's cwre afraid of rr.e : Lou1e vrouldn't

dare squeal .

IRe._dE : He could ms.ke things hot for yoq Amby .

AtIBROSE : Juct a .r,inute . . . . What's the ga.me, Irene? I thought

you mas pretty strong for Louie?

IAENZ: No -- you got me all "rong.

AKBA06E : I never could figure hove you tumbled for that guy --

A girl vrho can put it over on tgm dicks like you did,

oughta play for sor•.etbing bigger than a chauffeur .

IREPiE : Maybe I c111 . . . .But you've got to do something about

Louie-----He's not safe .

A1S5ROSE : I been thlnkln' maybe the mob needs a new driver .

Louie ain't can_enough . . . . . . He'd better get back to

the pool tables .

LSli'sNE : Could you get him a job?

AIdbAOSTI : That's easy. I'11 see Johneon --- I'11 get him on the

. 'phone . He'11 have something for a guy like Louie .

I'11 leave it to you to make the date for him to uzet

Johnson .

IRENE : But I told Louis mhercc he got off this afternoon . . . . . .

A]ilBROSE : You'd better fix it up w1d him fer this once .

I.33NE : Is everything gonna be all right betseen you an' me if

I do?



A14BROSE : Yeh -- Better than ever . :i .,111 I vrant yoc t' do is

see Louie or ca11 'im up----- anyway, me.ke a date t'

meet 'im at the Blue Comet Beer Joint around nine

o'clock -- Then I'11 send Johnson over t' talk a.1d 'im.

IRmNE : I'll do it for you, Amby . . . . . But don't forget I'm

through with Louie after tonight . . . .I'm playin' -•vi.th

the Big Foy from now on , huh7

A .RROSE : Now you're talkin', glrlie . You an ' me'l1 make whoopee•

IRENZ : When do we start?

AiRROSE : Soon as this jeweler noise blovrs over . . . .Say, baby .

Id'dNE : what7

A H BROS'a: I' m goin' t' blorv outa Nov, York for a r•hilc .

IRN:NE : Ruhy Where are you goin' B1g Boy ?

A O t9ROSE : Up with the Albany crowd. . . .I'm leavin' tonight .

Tell yuh ahat . . . . . . I'11 ta'.ce you along with me .

IREN:•.: 0 1 y may, honey -- tT.at's svell .

A'3iBR0SE: You're telling me? Oome straight to the Albany train

after your date at the Blue Comet .

IRENE : I'll be there, Amby --

AMBROSE : Aw right . . . . Slide along and Its thinGs an with Louie .

I'll get busy with Johnson .

(DOOR OP'nNS)

IRENE : See you later, Big Boy .

(DOOR CLOSES)

(R'aCe.IVER OFF HOOK)
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AMBFp8e.1 Gimrs Watkins 9-8847 . Hellol Lenme speak to Johnson .

Hello, Johnson? Ttie is Ambrose . Tfantcha to do a

job for me at the Blue Comet Beer Joint tonight .

There's a guy cor.nln' in around nine o'clock . You're

o.̀£erin' him a job in one o' your poolrooms -- get met

Ti:ere' -~ 1 be a girl mrid him . Fer the love o' Pete --

No . Just the gay -- not the girl . She's oke . Got

that all strair,htl What'11 it cost r.t?t YehF ^fell,

I'll settle wid you later, Johnson . So long.

(RECEIVER CLICK)

SOUND INTERLUDE : FADE IN AUT@LOBIL-c MOTOH AND FADn OUT .

MACK: The Blue Comet, ehp Nhat is this, Barry, a beer joint?

BARRY: Smells like it to me . Lot's of 'em around this

neighborhood .

o'EACK: Nander what Louis Lintz ment in there for? A glass

sudsl

BAP.RY : I don't think so, Mack . He uvas in too ttuch of a hurry

for that . I think Louie'e got soaething on his mind .

YRACK : 'bhat, I wonder?

BAnRY : We'11 have to rvait and see, I guess .

MACK: 3oy, I'rz sure tired of trailing this dope around every

place . I hope ve're not gonna have to wait long .

BAAHY: Sa-ay -- maybe not . Look mho's just slipped around the

corner and is heading inside :

MACK : If it ain't Irene the gun-moll!
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BARRY : So now there'e more reason than eves for you and me

to stick outside and keep a sharp watch . If she

should recognize us, she'd tip Louie off ao ve'd

lose track of him .

JACK: Right, Barry . well, I guess all we can do is park

outside while him an' the dame empty their steins .

SOIND I$TERLUDEp 1 . LAUGHTF.R - CLINK OF GLASSES .

2 . PLAYING OF ACCORDION .

(LIUSIC CONTIIGUES AS SCENE OPENS)

LOUIE: A^r shut off the noise, will yuh? Here's a quaxter . . . .

Seet it and annoy somebody else .

(MUSIC STOPS)

IRF.NE : What's the rcatter, Louiel . . . . . what makes You so nervoud

LOUIE : You said Johnson would be here at nine o'clock, didn't

you?

IRENc' : It's only quarter pa.st now .

SOUIE : I'm vrondcrin' juet what he'll offer me . . . . Y'see I

never met him porsor.ally .

IHT.NE : L1e either . Dut the Big Boy knows i:irc and what he eays,

goe s .

LOUIT : (IRRITATED) Lay offa Ambrose for once will yuh4

IRdNE : He'e sure giving you a break, Louie .

(DOOR OPENS)

LOUIE : Here's eomebody noll. blaybe this is Jolmson .

IRENE : Thera's two of them .
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LOUI. : They're lookin' around £er somebody . . .Let's give 'em

the high sign .

IREliZ : "'e don't need to -- they're comin' douvn this e,ay .

WOODS : Say, your came Louie Lintz?

LOUIli : Yoh. That'e me . . . . . .

1'f00DS : My naae's Moode . Johnson couldn't come over so he

sent ne and Jirurey Idadero around to talk to you .

LOUSS : Huht Why didn't he come hiaselfT I alvaya like

t' :reet the fellah I're F,onna work for .

1Y00,rS : This here's a good thing . Touhe a fool if you pass

it up, Lintz . . . . .

:SSDE30: The boss needs a new man . . . . . Cone down to that last

table where we can talk things over quietly .

LOUIE : That's all right with me . . . . Comin' Irene?

WOODS: Maybe it I s just as well if dam s stay out of a

business tallc . . . .You don't hafta have a woman manage

you, do you]

IHEHE : Go ahead x3th them, Louie, and get it over witu . . . . . .

i'll go in the tap room and talk to the bar tender .

LOUI° : All right . . . . See yoa later, Irene .

IRENE : (FADItiG) Good luck .

(PAUSE)

LOUIE : How about this table here, boys?

WOODS : Suits me fine .

MADERO: 1[e toe .

WOODS : You si'c in there first, Louie, and I'11 sit along

aide o'you mith the pencil and paper.
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I:ADc`R0 : We'll show :nrh on paper vhere it's a good proposition . .

A percentage of the profits as well as so much a night .

LOUI E: A percentage of the profits! Sounds good!

'A00DS : Don't it! Novr here are some flguxes shmvin' the

takin-s last month . . . . .

LOUIE : Pfnlch colwrm means which?

WOODS: You ain't lookin ' close enough . See - it tells in the

printing there .

LO'JI'n : Le,tme sec . . .Hey, vhac're you gonna do4

(&1NG . . .BANG)

(LOUIE GROANS)

WOODS : (TENdION) He's finished, buddy . . . . . 5cram through the

back door fast!

(PAUSE)

(RUSH OF FEe'.T .AND VOICn6 .FROM NEXT R00$)

IRENn- : (FADING IN) Louie! . . . . . Louie! . . . . Ohat'e happened?

LfAN : There he is, Miss, on the floor by the last table .

IRe.l•r : Oh, I never thought . 0 ------Oh, thcy've kSlled him!

They've killed him!

(FRONT DOOR TF7t0MN OPEN . . .AD LID'.ffiRbNFS OF

FOUR OR FI4E PEOPLE AROUND LOUIE .)

Id.CN : Here, comes tNo £ellahs with guns through the front

door!

IRHNE: (FADI9G) Let me out of herel

BA3HY: (FADING IN) Keep 'erz all covexed, ]iack .

1LACK : Right, 1H,rry .

PARRY: T,ho's shot?

L'AN : Guy named Louis Lintz -- Fcllahs that did it got out

the back way .



EARRY : Step back . . .i2 r:ant to take a look at that rvan on the

floor. . . .Keep your eye peeled, llsck .

lu1N: I guess he's dead.

BARRY : No -- he's ewvin' --- wait now -- he's tryin' to

talk ---

(LOUIC GA9PS)

Nhat is it, Louie? What are you trying to say'I

LOUIn- : He thought I squealed ---- He got me on the spot ---

the Big Boy -----

BARRY : Huh? 'Ahat's that? °2at's that, LouieT

MA9 : You eron't get no more out of him -- not right now,

anyway-----

IdACK : Pfhat did he say, Barry?

BARRY: Something about sece big boy gettint him . He's in no

shape to talk any more . Say, where'e tne girl?

ILACK : She'e right here -- I---- No she ain't : Sa-ay ---

ehe's slipped out, Barry.

BARRY : 1Ye've got to spot her : Shels our only chance, now .

Call the hespital, one of you, and see that Louie

here is taken care of ---- Come on, Mack ---- _

LACK : Out thie way, Barry -- quick -----(FADING) There :

There she goes :

BARRY: Vmeret

WACX : In that taxi . Good thing we've got the police car

here :

BARRY: All right, Lack . Don't let 'em out of sight . Jump

1 . and drlve like blazee :
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SOiIIdD INTEFSADn : 1 . POLICE CAR MOTOR AND Be.LL FADE IN AND OUT .

2 . SOUND OF RAILROAD ENGIi4d CCWING TO STOP .

LIACKe (FADING IN) Gee, Barry, I'm still dizzy from that

ridel

EARP.Y : Good work, black . It_was tough keeping her spotted

into the depot, here . There she goes -- heading for

the Albany train . .

bNCX : She's gonna beat it out of New York, all right .

HARRY: Yeh -- and not alone . She's keeping her eye out for

somebody! ,

L1ACK : Is she? Ne11, I'71 say she is. Look -- it's that

big bozo over there -- 'Hait a minute -- I know that

guy--_-_

BARRY : So do I, 9laack . Big Hoy Ambrose . Got a gcsg record

in Chicago as well as here . I wonder ,just ahere he

comes into this?

'.fiACK : Say -- Barr;q What did Louie say after he was shot

about a big boy?

BARRY : By jSrdny, that's it, ldack . He didn't mean a_ big boy--

he meant the Big Ecy --- Big Boy Ambrose -- who put

him on the spot for fear he'd squeal ---About vrhat,

Yackt

IAACK : Are you kidding me? About the Norback ki111ng ---

Arv..by'e job---- Louie driving .

9AILiY: +.sactly. And rae've got the mitnesses to prove it .

Corce along, 11ack .



(DET&CTIVES FADE OUT . AhIBROSE FADES IN)

AL:BROSFd Ba.y -- this the Albany train, porter?

PORTER: Yae suh; Dis is it . .

AKBROS3 : All right, came along, Irene .

PORTER: What's de numbat. ob yo' chairs, suh2

AHBROS3 : I didn't have the time to buy parlor car tickets, 2--

BAR.RY : (FADING IN) It's a11 right, Ambrose . You vron't need

the.:

AL"3ROSE : Huh?

BARRY : Put your hands up and keep +,hern there : I've got you

covered .

IREN~ : G-,t out of my way -- get out of my vay --- I've got to

catch that ?rain :

MAOK No you don't, sister -- no you don't ---

°..2RRY : Stand right there ~+ir.ere 'ne can see ycu, Ireae .

ALLROSE : Say -- shat're you guys a£ter? What you :yunt, anyirey?

BARRY : T'lahasealady dovm .at police headquarters svho wants to

look at you . LLrs. Riggs, her nam :; is .

AWEROSB : 1 nmver heard oZ no P[re, Ri ;igs!

BAP.P.Y : Perhaps not Amby -- but she's a vdtnese in the

Sorback oase vihe sneaxs she'11 be aD1c to idonti£v

ths leader of tnat gan:;d

ALInROSli : It's a framo-up : You ain't got nothin,_---

BARRY : flait, now -- ive've got scmething else . 4 fello:+ nbo

used to drivc a car for you --- Loui^, Lintz -- was

shot a fem ari,nutee ago in the Blue Oonet Beer Soint,

AI:BROSI .: C:hat do I do, cry?
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BAR4Y : I saidsrtot s Amby -- not dead . Once in a crhile the~c-'a

a slip, you know. ve've sent Louie to thc hospital - .

and in a day or po he'll be able to talk --- and

plenty! See vruere you star.d, Ac'.by7

A1t5R0ST: : All right, IR1 go with you this time . ?at get this --

before you muggs gst.a conviction on rce -- you'11l have

your hands full .

. -NtACK: Is that right? Just stick out yer vi'its, Pig Boy --

seeing you're so fond of jenl :y -- I got a present

for you-----a nice shinin' pair o' braceletsl

(?OLIGE SIA'.N FADES IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAE VOICE : TF.:1 CASn OF Tti3 FIGH :I'.!G JE1Ye.L.1R . . . . GAAG LEADER

APW?ROS^n . . . . KILLED IN ATTEUTTED PRISON &ZTAK . . . . .

HIS ACCOt3LICESIN JEL'iELRY SHOP KILLI :IG

CONPICTED . . . . .NO"/ SERVING TIM . . . . . . . . .Iii

PENITENTIARY.

(SIGNATLA'. : POLICE SIR"cN FADES IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VOICE : O.K. OrKEEFE! '

D . THO ::NS CDRTIN/rc/Chilleen
'7/22/32



TheLUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY • THURSDAY • SATURDAY

10 to 11 P.M. ••• WEAF end

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throaf ."

THURSDAY JULY 28 19'+2

(hIUSICAL SIC:PATUffc)

HO'IARD CLP7Y :

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRIKE Houx presented

for yoar plaasure by the renufactuxexs of LUCKY STRIF.H Cigarettes -

si,ty modern minutes with the world's £ineet danee oschestras, and

the .emons LUCKY STRIKE thrills . 0. each pxogram, Calter C'Kee£e

is the pilot of the dagi.c Carpet .

13R. WALT2cT 0'K%ciE:! ,



NALTER C'6i^HFx :

Cooc evenir.g, ladlcs and gentlemen, - Ga.xbo Garbo

Garbo Garbo . . . . . . honestly that's all you hear around tovm . . . .thee tomn

has gone nertz playing this new game of hide end aeel: . One ramor

says sue wae[een up on top of Ceneral Sherman'e horse . . . .anot :er says

she's rea lly hiding inside t he Statue of Liberty . It isn't safe for

a gial to put an dark glasses and walk the streets . . . . . the autograph

hunters axe out on the chase in full cry, and today I sl5ned three

books because they thought I was the :yaterious stranger mentiened

in the Papers .

Still and all there isn't a girl in the country who

wouldn't like to be in Greta's shoee . . . . .and there isn't a rcan who

oouldn't get in them . Maybe i4alter winohell has got the dope on her

didocs and doings and comings and goings . . . . . he's on the pxoCran

here tonight and of course he won't tel1 . . . . . 1NCH .

Aleo we have an old LUCKY 3TRIti.R and a great

favorite of these here now VnitodStates in the person of the dapper

Vincent Lopez, who breught along his Orchestra . I tiink Greta is

outside r:ow waiting for Piinchell to autograph a copy of his colu .rcn,

so while I run out and join the chase I'll leave you to the melodic

ministratiais of 5¢ynor the Lopez .

On WITH TFG DANCE, VI3CE;iT LOPEZ (fihTBTLE) OKAY,llNCL'c SAWL

VINCENT LOPEZ :

Hello everybody, Lopez speaking . Tonight ae play --

(TITL`cS)

)

)

)

)

( __)



V_INCE[{T LOPEZ :

Novr we send the LUCKY STHIES i9agia Carpet back to the

pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, Orl.^nEFE :

WALTER CrREEFE :

A lady from California writes and reprira.nds me

sevexely for calling Walter Ninchell the man who made Ben Hernie

famous . Let me assure you, madam, that it vias just in fun . Far be

it from me to favor either of those two battled-scarred veterans of

last winterls gag war . . . .Ben Bern3e, the ole Maestro, in that

corner . . . .and over here the Battling Buzz-saw of B.oadway, walter

Winchell . This friendly feud extended over a period of weeks and

some people began to think that 14inchell and Bernie nere one and the

same person . . . .o{ course in all truth, I should exolain that the two

boys are exactly alike in one respect . . . . neither one of teercm can playa violin

. Of course Walter .aay not be able to play a violin, b.it

right now he's at the other microphone ready to give you a blast on

ieis mouth organ. V/inchell you-re onJ

NALTER WINCHELL ;

Good evening, FLr . and Gers . America - let's go to tovm :

Charlie Chaplin is preparing an action to restrain his

two sons from making faces before any movie camera protessionally . . . .

Mrs . Ciraplin, the former Lita Grey, however, will combat it - and

that's exactly what the magnates want - to center the spotlight on

the boys initial picture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(MR . VJINCEdELL CONTINUES OV NEXT PAGE )



t^fALTER WINCHELL : (CONTIIIVES)

The departure of Greta from the Hollywoed scene has

brought the miseries to Hamon Navarro . . . . . . The Edmind Gouldings, she

was Marjorie aoss, have definitely reconciled . . . . . . Owen Dsvle,

Junior is burtAxg up the long distance wire over Bette Davis, who is

now in New York . . . . . . June Knight, who went to the coast to ask Jimmy

Dunnp "1Phat's the big idea2" is now the favorite person of Lou

Wertheimer of Palm Bprings and Los Angeles . . . . . . The latest report

frer the coast is that there is nothing at all serious to the

announced George Brent--ROth Chatte.rton affair, and both are charged

with euffering frnm front-page poisoning .

I pre£er to believe my own tipsters, who assure me

that they will wed - in spite of the fact that Brent'e incessant

cocpanion is Loretta Young . . . . . The James B . Heagans, she is Alice

Joyce, ha.ve coae to an understanding after a dozen years of wedded

bliss . . . . . There will be no divorce . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nyrna Ley, the girl

with the most exotic faee in the movies, has more Yreckles than any

other woman in pictures - so you see - the camexa does liet . . . . . . . . .

It should thrill Clara Bow to learn that she still holds the all-time

record of enticing fan-mail - 30,000 letters a month . . . . . Loie h'oran

is back in circulation, agaln . . . . . . . . . 7uavy Nolan viill try to change

hex luck by resur,dng the nz.m.e she discarded - Imogene Wilson .

(iR. SYLNCH'cLL CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



WALT3A WINCI{'cLL : (CONTINUES)

The one place where Garbo dvrelled before saillnE-; - and

which the reporters never thought of - was the Waldorf-Astoria -

mhere she registered under the nan.e of Stevens . . . . . Diane Sinclair,

who is catching on in the cinema field ie a Philadelphla society girl

. . . . . . . .Tommy Lee and Sally Hlane are Roneo and Julieting . . . . . . . .

Richard Powell and Electra Wagner are ditto . . . . . .and flally Bee_ry is

the latest to go to war urith his employern over that 35 per cent wage

shave .

I didn't think when I told you about it last - that

they m°re that serious about making Jeelec Andre another "crveterious

woman" . . . . . . . . . . But the studio that hires this new nagic lantern

star refuses to send out any sord of her, and she has been instructed

to do a Cezbo ndth the presa . . . . . . . . .The only talea that New York

has heard is that Jeelee started her caceer with a xenovmed department

star" as a model - and the latest is that she got her Hollywood

job - after attracting the admixation of an agent, as she ankled

down a theatre aisle at a Nea: York opening night . . . . . So intent is she

on going into aeclusion .- 59ise Andre has dropped Everett Jacoby, her

richest adairer .

(MR . WINC+ ELL COH.IN[fES OU NEXT PAGE)



WALTER WINCHELL : (CONTINUES)

Here's one of the stories that has an unusual twist . . . .

The hero ie an old can, whose riches melted suddenly in the past

year . . . . He is 70 years old, and he vras so well fixed three years

ago, he retired from Business - leaving his firm to his workers . . . . .

This, of couzse, was a noble deed, but the lone :nillion which he

kept for himself - to take care of his declining years - was lost,

and he found himself in a desperate condition .

He went to his bank end told the president of his

wretched luck . . . . . . And," he said, "I was so generous with my roney,

too . I couldn't pass a scr¢bw~oman or a servant in my home without

giving then a five or ten-spot . I only wish I had a few of them now ."

He said he didn't regret his gifts, but that he siv_aly needed a few

dollars now to live on .

So the bank president, who once got a lot of his

business, now ser.ds him a $50 cheok every week, and has promtsed to

eupport him for so long as he lives . . . . .That, my listeners, is .a

refreshing story in these times - and something to cheer about .

The William LeBaron--Kitty Kelley romance is hotter

than the weather . . . . . . Charles Oarnavale and Ddarie Hammans of the

Mayfair division, are seeking a Justice of the Peace . . . .It's a navr

boy over at the Robert Ho1t6, she was Georgette Hopewell of the

Ziegfeld ohoir . . . . .Claire Cartez of the ^Vanitiee" show and Jay C .

Flippen are plotting an elopement . . . . Flilliam Zrawley and Peai;y Taylor

are on fire, and the Arthur Hornblows, she v:as Juliet Crosb9, have

decided to diamiss their respective attorneys .

(ll.H. WIEtCHHLi COiPTIN[IE'3 OPu NB,R? PAG)



MALTER WINCHELL : (CONTINUES)

Tommy ]danville of the social register is back from

the old country where he didn't ne.rry the chorus girl the papers said

he would . . . . . His favorite person now is Evelyn Groves, ho'mever, which

makes Lou Holtz among the also-rans . . . . . . The author of "The Devil

Pasees" and Diana SPynwood, an actress, will aerge in the fall . . . . . . .

Count de Pinrak, who was once the groom of Alice Ker.ney, will marry

a Pittsburgh divorcee soon -- and Nancy Carroll tells me that she'd

like to be shot when she's ninety - by a jealous husband .

O 'kay 0'keefei Throw it high - while I make a few more

notes for my second edition .

WALTER 0'KT.e.FE :

Now while Winchell lies duwn wdth his ear to the

ground to get the latest grapevine mumor for his second edition,

we'71 have a few words of ~•0.sdom £rom Howard Claney.

HOWARD CLANEY :

One good turn deserves another - and truly we are

deeply appreciative of the sincere tribute which Am rican women arc

according to LUCKY STRIKE - by their patronage . For nowhere in the

world are there more discrfudnating, intelligent buyers than the

American women . They know value . They know quality . And they know

trae cigarette mildness . We are indeed proud that they have found

all three in LUCKY STRIKE . And as a slight token of our appreciation

we have placed in evezy tin of LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fifties one of those

attractive bridge cards - one of 50 pmblerzs in bridge by that famous

bridge expert, FZilton C . Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . .

(LR. CLANEY CONTINUES ON Ns%T PAGE)



H071ARD CLANEY : (CONTINUES )

Everywhere American women are talking about these

fascinating bridge cards - saving them - solving them - comparing

then. . . . . . and we are happy to have given this added interest and

°njoynent . True, it is a small thing - this bridge card - of no

great value . . . . . . bat, one good turn deserves another - and thie is

our rvay of saying 'bkay, yS ss America, we thank you for your

patronage . ^

'NALTER 0'B:.EFE :

Ladies and gentlemen, you've just had a quick trip

over the hurdles with Howe.xd Claney, and right here and now I want

to deny the rumor to the effect that bPinchell is going out to the

Olympics in the Har.rz.er Throw. One thing about Walter you rmist

adndt . . . . . he either makes you famous or £urious . . . . . but enough of

this chatter . ., .all out for the nusical hundred yard dash . On your

mark, get set . . . . . and wait for ^oaynor Lopez to give you the gun .

ON WITH TH•r DANCE, VINCENT (F :IISTLE) OKAY, AAfc^RICA !

VINCENT LOPEZ :

And we start you off with -- (TITLES )

VINCENT LOPEZ :

All ready, Waltex, here oomes your speedy l,agic Carpet .

(WHISTLE) ORAY, 0"KEEFE!



WALTER O f REEFEp

Thanke Oincent . . . . that shower of nusic descends on

my eardrums like a benediction . Y'know ladies and gentlemen . . . . it may

be a form of nidsumener madness or just that every one is catching

the spixit of the Olympics . . . . . but the country has gone athletic

minded and if you don't think so take note of this newspaper dispatch

from Atlanta. It says that one of America's big fraternity rseu . . . . .

the guy a:ho started the Alpha Alpha Copone . . . .Al himcelf, ie now

playing first base in the Federal Leagae down South . Y=s 14a'am . . . . . .

the Hig Boy is covering the first sack for the prisoner's team down

there in the penitentlary, It's a great idea . It c:ucouragcs the

club spirit and it allows the boys to spend the week-end in the open . . .

of course, not wlde open . The baseball playing field is a diamond

in the rough . . . . . . the fence is a high stone wall . . . . this prevents

little boys fronm climbing over to eee the game . The prison baseball

authcrities have had no trouble .vdth One-Lye Connellys, other gate

crashers, or ticket speculators . According to the present schedule

all games will be played on the Home grounds . . . . .eome of the players

have s'aggested gam.es with other institutions in the North and Far

lwest . . . . they do not feel that trav el v:ould be a hardship .

But wait a minute, before I xamble too far afield --

Hoaa.rd Claney has nore inportant things to discuss

. Mn Claney who is about to be brief and to the point.



-lo-

HO'NARD CLANEY :

"If you write a better book, or pxeacii a better

sermon, or build a better mouse-trap, though you build your house in

the woods, the world will vake a beaten path to your door." Do not

these words recall to you the great New England philosopher, Halph

Naldo Emerson, who vrrote themm so many years ago? And do they not

serve, in a .¢reat. measure, to explain the world-sride acceptance and

approval of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes?

--STATION EIUAK--

INALTER 0'%EEFE :

Now about this prison baseball .team at Atlanta - they

say that one of the guards acts as the umpire . . . . . with a Springfield

rifle on his shoulder . This sort of cramps the style of the bleacher

fans . . . . . and at a close play at home plate they can hardly reeist

the ten.ptation to yell "KILL THE 1161PIRE ." Really the garree are

exclusive af£aire . . . .only members are eligible . The olub spirit

among the players AND the spectators is ne.rvelous . . . . when a ball goes

for the fence for a How; Run . . . . every one cheers, then every player

and every spectator offers to go after the ball . The favoxite play

. is the hit and run . . .some of the boys are great nitters . . . . they

developed their batting eye by svdaging blackjacks . . . .long before

they eniered this Southc^n Semina .ry . What a finishing school!

When a player gets to first base . . . . the spectatoxs are sure he is

geing to try to steal second base, third base, home, and perhaps a

few batts and a watch or two . Stealing' vith those boys is not only

a talent . . . . it's a gift .

(MR . 0'KEEFE CONTINUES ON I4n'XT PAGE)



'NALTER 0'KaEFE : (CONTIIN'S)

But encugh of tiiie pzieon pattern . :it'e a free

countxy . . . .and Mx . LUC%Y STRI%'c has made the air free to you, so

let's get a load of Lopez and start dancing in the dark .

ON WITH THi DANCE, LOPEZ (NHISTLE) OKAY, AbGRICA!

VINCENT LOPEZ ;

The dancing begins now with -- (TITLES)

( )

( -)

( )

( )

VINCENT LOPEZ ;

We ilasT. the ldagic Carpet back to the pilot .

(CIBISTLn.) OKAY, 0'BEEFc'!

WALTER C'KECFE :

I can imagine you nom, Hr . and tAra . Uncle Sam, you

and all of your nephevie and nieces are probably all agog not to

mention atvdtter over the secend appearance of the Daily Mirror r,an

winchell, who holds up the Lflrma to New York, Hollywood and other

points so that all the world mal' see . . . . . AVD hear . This is ray cue

to Yade out of the picture while 4Pinciiell ride¢ in on another wave

of news notee . Here is Sir 4lalter the first, for the second time .



-12-

WALTER 4dINCF('nLL :

The passing of Florens Ziegfeld made me melancholy the

other mo:ning, fox in spite of the fact that I belong te the

dramatic cxitic ' s fraternity -- we always hit it off vel1 . . . . Ziegfeld

with all his influence and power -- never interfered with my opinions

on his shows, for which I admired him a lot . . . . . . But then, in all

the years that I eovered his attractlons, I only blackballed two of

them -- and lie admitted later that they were not up to his standard . . .

I'11 never forget the night after one of those failures opened . me

were in a late spot having a eandwich, when the author of his last

disappointment walked in and. sat at the next table .

Ziegfeld ns.s enjoying a caviar sandwich -- which

cost 42.50 . . . . . Bis author leaned over and admired the caviar. . . . . . .

"Oh, boy," he ejaculated, "if I had a sandwich like that -- I could

write a good second act :"

"You mean," said Zieggle, "that if you could write a

good second act you could afford a sandwich like that ."

Here are some of those I Never 8new Till Nom items

that 'secp me awake nights trying to :ind In books . . . . . That ^Yankee

Doodle'~ was written during the Hevolution by a Hritish soldier who

was being sarcaetic . . . . . That the famous duel betrscn Hamilton and

Burr was over a gal named Sume1 . . . . . That scientists cannot understand

yet why Franklln wasn't killed •nhe: he first ezperimented with

lightning-considering that the next person to try it never came to . . . .

That there are only eight real 9iamese in this countxy -- and they are

not allowed to do any work . . . . They m:st never be associated with the

theatre, eithez--unless they get special permission frortm their King-

who hao never agreed to it yet----- (1fA
. NINCFfiLL COPiTINL'ES OV_'P.)
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9ALTDR WINCA`aLL : (CONTINIT36)

That the Statue of Liberty is located over the oldest

jail in New York, and that an after dinner speakea is a guy who has

more to say -- just vihen you think he has finished .

Glaire Parrish, a Nichigan g3r1, is $10,000 richer

after dropping her breach of promise action against one o°f the tovm's

better-knoxn Paxk Avenuere . . . . . . Vi1ma Hanky and Rod LaRCeque are going

to try a coreback on the New York stage next Fa11 . . . . The Jay Hannone,

she vae Kip Kendall, are on the verge of having their handcuffo

melted . . . . . And the tilliam T . Rohans of New York, ~^ho weae remarried

shortly after their divorce two years ago -- are now telling it to

a Mexican judge, again .

Iris Adrian, of Mr. Zieg.`eld's last "FOllies° and

the Prince of Egypt are planrSng something romantic . . . . . Lord and

Lady Caetleross, who were freed recently, £roc, each other, I r,iean --

are now dining together, again . . . . . Courtney burr, the producer, and

6velyn Hoey, the soubrette, are blazing in the £our-alarn manner ---

as are John .McLain of Park Row, and Dorothy Parker, vho nritee all

that poetry .

(MR. WIN=LL CONTINIIn:S 0F NLXT PAGE)
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NALTBR tVINC=L : (CONTINUES)

This one sounds like an 0 . Henry story, I know, but it

actually happened in New Yoe9c a few weeks ago . . . . . It conceri:s a little

old nrcan and a speakeasy bartender, vdio rnet every afternoon at the

sane time over the bar -- waen the old gent spent fifty cents for two

drinks. . . . None of the other patrons in the place could ever be

bothered with the old timer -- and so the bartender would listen to

his ohatter, which always oonoerned his flowcrs in the backyazd

garden of the tenement where he lived . . . . . Thc conversation would

start this way -- °I'n having somc trouble agaln rath my dahlias" --

or "By go11y the roses are showing theix nosee at lastP'

One day the xumoi got around that the little old man

was worth a foxtune, but no one belleved it -- he didn't seern like

a perscn whc had money . . . . But he dieappeared one day and ihe only

one who etissed him was the bartender . . . . . The other day, however, a

lawyer called to see the barkeep and inforn:ed h1m that the little

old rmn had passed on and left him v25,000 . . . . . . . I suppoee," said the

lawyer, "you're going to retixe nov that you have all this money .s

"\o," said the bartender, thoughtfully, "I don't tnink Ird be happy having nethiag to do -- but I'd like to find out aow you take care

of flowers ."

The William Kandall--Louise Brooks fire is under

control aid hc has gone to Cali£ornia to cry it out . . . .Tom Brmm and

Arletta 1Tancan don't oare who know it -- and there is talk that the

wedding bells ane being tunod for Howard Eughes, the producex of

"Scarface^ and ~Tim" Lansing of blanhattan's social sector .

(b[R. STI ::CHELL CONTINIT'S ON iicxT PAO=:)
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4iALTER 41IiQCHF.LL : (CONTINDj6)

And that,ladies and gentlemen, is the pitter-patter

of the current week's trivia in Gotham and in Hollyx'ood . . . . Unti1 next

Thursday night at the same time, t1en, I recain your New York

correspondent, Walter Winchell -- w.lo thinka it's a dani ehame when

you realize that a mother herring lays over three million eggs a

year and nobody remembers her on Mother's Day!

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Thanks Walter . . . . . . and we'll be hearing you this sane

tine next week . . . . . . . non let's all listen whlle Hoemrd Claney turne

in his report . . . . . . ladies and gentlemen . . . . . Howard Claney :

HOWARD CLANEY :

"I1ss Bunting" came in with calors flying in the North

Shore Yandicap at the Arlin .-ton race track near Chicago this

afternoon : At the Post and Paddock Club, where the celebrities

gathered to pick their favori5es, many picked another great favorite --

LVCKY STRIKE. For LUCKY STRIKE is alaays present crnere particular

people congregate . Particular people - prefer LUCKY STHIK'n -

because it's milder than any other cigarette . Folks want plenty of

flavor, plenty of taste, but they don't uaant certain impuritiee that

xob a cigarette of mildness . These certain impurities are naturally

present in even the finest specimen of tobacco the world has ever

seen. You can't cultivate them oui . . . .ripen them out . . .om wash them

out : 3ut you CAN "TOasV' them out . And that'a •xhat LUCKY STRIK'a

does: No wonder it's truly a11d -- the nello .Nmil.dest cigarette in

all this wide world.
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MALTER 0'REEFE :

Now don't go away Uncle Sam . . . . I've got other things

to talk over wdth you tonlghtbefore ca?ling St a day but it seeme

to me that ;~ou haven ' t had a dance for quite some time so while you

carry on with Lopez I ' ll sit the dunce out with a Lucky and see you

at the nest intermiaeion . Jump on, gsab on, clutch on but get on

the Llagic Carpet while it drops you as lightly as a feather right in

front of Vincent Lopee .

UN TPITE T}i DANC2 LOPEZ . . . . . (NrfffCTLg) OKAY U.S .A .!

VINCcNT LO?EZ

: As the Magic Carpet settles at our feet we play --

(TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

(__ )

( )

( )

VINCENT LOPEZ:

Our p11ot'e waiting, so here we go .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'Ke,EFE :
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WALTiE 0'ICEFE :

Ths;ike Vincent and to you ladies and gentlemec crho

listened in I eend the thanks of Winchell, Mr . Lopez, your pilot and

Mr . Lucky 9trike .Again Saturday night we're bringing you George

Olsen to furnish you wlth your evening's dancing . . . .so listen in if

1t's possible and we'11 do our bit to make it mcll worth your while .

Last Monday night inasmuch as I naen't working I vent eut to the nev

D4adieon Square garden bor.l to see Pauline Lbsadaisy, the Basque

woodchopper, battle it oat edth Ernie SchaaY who ie Jack 6harkeyrs

beet man . In one of the prelinicary fights they had a couple of

blookes who had spent most of their adult life lying face down on

the canvaes picking the rosin out of their eyes . Henestly vhen

the fifth round came up one of the boys was almoet too tiacd to lic

dorm but the fight went on vntir the crowd gSVSng the lads the

customary razzber.^y. One unknoun wit hollered out "Turn out the

SSghts . . . . . . I think the boys want to be alone" and so it went till

one of the figJiters got a little peeved and while resting 1n his

corner he reached the breakiag point. Unable to stand toe abuse

any longer he hollered out "Av cut out them personalities . . .aillya . . . .

cut out therr, personalities,'aTaereu?on like an echo out o_ the dark

one of the custemers came back with "Aw cut out thera gxa~miar aillya . . . .

cut out 'iSce, granrtax ." Well I'm getting the signal to pipe down so

I'11 sign off till Saturday . Goodnight and good luck .

(MUSICAL SIGNA'IURE)



he LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY- THURSDAYSATURDAY

10 to 11 P .M . - -WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATION S

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

SATUP.DAY JULY 30 . 1932

(6fUS2CAL SIGNATUAE )

HOWARD CLANEY :

Ladies and gentlemea, the LUCKY S :aI:'.c Hour presented

for your plcasure by the rranu£actuxers of LUCKY STAIGk] Cigarettes -

sixty rcode.rn rrinut, with the -„orld~s finest dance orchss :ras, and

the iamous LUCKY STRIKE thxills . On each program, Waltsr 0'Keeie

is the pilot of the 7dagic Ce.rpet •

'p."A'V LTCR



1NALTER 0'Kd3HD :

Good evmiing to you rcembcrs of the Lnety Stxi`e

DancLix Club . . . .mhether youlve naid youx d.:os or not . We are asout

to stage a gxand {estival a.id Yiestc for the bene :ih of all o,r

listeners from Coast to Coaet and it might be a good idca here to

toae a gxceti.g s.crose the conntxy to the Olyr:pic .lt!,le :es

started xunning and ,jvrping al], ovor the place todap . Perso:ally I

haven~t been the greatest dvo3es of outdoor lt,ors and it nas

euggestod co re taie morning that I get outdo)xs ac .d stny outdoors .

The euggreszion ~zas rla.ds b,v our landlord .

As I told you t,e other night we hava on thic pm ;,nam

Goor_e 01sen oF the Hollyivood qarden Olsens . G o*-ge is kmelcin<.l t.cn

eeld uP ay this Westchceter outdo%r d.oe place . George is a neal

outdoors nu .̂.n . He ,la;is ;.olf all day aad ausic all avening -- alcn,~s

outdoore and ho looks it . So letls give him some niore ais . Rere

conoe tns Llagic CaYpet right into ~oux li .ving roon so roll bac£ thc

ruge and get a load of Olsen so'=ndlng off £or the £iret time tonihht .

ON'TITH :iL: DANC3 Yai .. OLSPd; (1?'r;ISTLR) 08AY A11F:EICA!

CD 4GD OL°~N :

(AFTIP TRAIN SIGNATURE) All out -- aP.l out on the

dance £lozr . bTC tauc tSe ais, first, sith -- (TITLdB)

( _)

( )

( _ )

( __)

( )



G^e0AG3 OLS9id :

Tbe Siagie Carpet circles over the skyscrapers e£

}9aphattan and lashss bank to the pilot .

(PiHiSTLE) OftAY, 0'KEEF3 :

1^AL's,R 0'IG;EFE ;

Hexe's vfiere we try a new o ::periment, ladies and

gentlerm.n . . . . .welre going to staga a one rrsn debate on the quention

"Rasolved "uhat LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes are e,11 morth everybedy-s

tirt.e ." Howard Claney rill take nhe a££irrsaLivc in thie debate and

I'r sure he'll state the case so iell that we ~ron't l:ave Uo ,go any

furthcr . Ladies and gentlerten . . . . . .I givee you ISr . Claney . Take him .

AO"?9RD CLANEY :

Todayv one hundred and tt~enty-five thcusa .ad sports

enthueiasts attanded the opening of the 0lympic Gai,e in Los Angeles .

Seldom have rnre oelebreties been gathered in one place,

distinguished representatives Of every countxy in the world, It is

indeed a gxeat tribute that most Of these discrirr.inating Gmokene

prefer LUCKY STRIKFE to any other cigarette . And they prefer it for

ite rcdldaeea . LUCKI?:S have plenty of flavor, plecty oP taste, Of

course : But they're really and trely sild -- because eertair.

Smpurities `uhat eSother Nature hldee in even the £inest tobacco lsa£

are removed by the exoluslve "TOASTING" Process . LUCKY STRIKE --

and LUCSy STRIKE alone -- is 'TOASTRB ." Yo vronder folks in every

seotion Of the land -- £rox Los Angclee, California to Bangor, idaine -

say LUO'•,IES are truly the mildest of all cigarettes .



w ALTER 0'14'.EPn :

Hr . Claney you proved the po1nC but eie'd all like to

hear frnm you in rebuttal . . . . lovely country up around rebuttal .

Y'know ladies and gentleasn I just read ¢ story fron the 'deet a~out

the hold=ap oY a bue that reminds ¢e of the days mhen bhn mrest was

seally wild snd dangesovs . It eeerzs there Cas a sightseeing -sa

going ovex a wester•.x higl:way xohen a bandit jurped up by the dziver,

Tulled nis revolver on the passeugers and yolled "StiC'_r un youe

h.anda . . . . .tho 1ot o£ you . . . . . . . I4c going to rob all thc nen and kiss

all the worn2n . . . . . .Understand . . . . . aob a11 the ,en a.nd kiss all t]e

corzen .^ A vory gallant Fay in front stood up and shouted, '3ow

dare you insult all thsse r:omen ." At t :vis Point ar, old na.id in ehe

reas Lollersd ouc, "Lieten you . . . .you leave hin alone . F.e's the one

that's robbing this bus ."

I THtrUGH"_' thac'd be enough £or a while so let'e have

Geosge 01sen take you all on a roonlit sail ovex the waves of c,alody .

George, you're on again .

ON !'lITH THI DANCE (WHISTLE) 0101Y JI]CL2 9aw!

GEORGE 0L3.N :

And this tine vre play -(TITLE6)

(

( )

( )

(_- )

( -)



GIOHG_ OLSE& :

Now we start the Mhgic Oarpet back to the pilot .

(Vi3ISPL3) OKAY 0'K3EFE :

(0'%E=AD LIBS ISlTO SOIdG)

'A'ALTER 0'K?.l= :

Y'know ladies and gentlemen I just rcad a story Prorr

the ~iest about ehe hold-up of a bus v`_c~t 3ecunds =:e of the days ~:rea

the weet was really mild . It secrs thsre mras a sightseeing bus

going over a western highmay . . . . . . . . .

id0";ARD CLANEY : (INSERHpPiS)

'rYalter, r.ait a ninute :

ilALTEH 0'KEEF' :

Wait yourself Cla_ncy I'm te111ng the audionce a story . . . .

I'11 ca11 on you in due time . Well ladies and Sentlemen . . . . a bandit

jur..ped 'ip by the driver . . . . . . . .

H01^AFD CLAVEY :

. But Walt s you told therf~ that story . . . . . yec *.old tce :m

earlier on tonlght's progra¢ . . . . .the story about the old nald mho

said the robber knec: his Dusinese .

WALTER 0'REF: : (RcCIST.T.RIHG AbAZEI ::e'.NT)

000H so that's where I heard it . . . .i9e11. Hovard, thanks

far atopping me . . . .but I'm cleen out oP storiee eo maybe you'd better

take t, miorophone . Ladies and gentlemen . . . . . Llr . Hoeraxd Olancyl



HO^ARD ^LAI4cY :

"I£ you write a better book, or preach n bettex

eermon, or build a bette: nouss-trap, though you build your house in

tne roode, t?re world will r:ake s. beaten path to your door ." Do not

these words rocall to you the _ eat Now Hngland philosopher, Rulgh

ialdo Emerson, who wrote theer. se uany years ago? And do they not

serve, in c~ rreat measure, to ezalain the world-wide ceeeptance and

approval of L'sCi;Y STRIKB Cigarettes?

--5.'ATION RREA%--

afALTER 0'K'.nFE :

As you knev ladies and gentlemen . . . .I explainod over

the air last vreek that I had a letter from my grandfather offering

t,e a hundred thousand dollars if I e,ould go into saae legitirate

line of business . He suggested one at the time and told me he could

get all the labels for .m.e wholesale . . . .but I decided to try ont a

few now ideaa . . . . . and if you have any send them in :o ru . . . . and I

might Cive you a big block of stock ~QtIl a beautifally engraved

pieture of Hovmrd Clansy on the back done in technicolor . This woek

I've got a nevr idea and I'11 present it to you for your critieism or

any helpful suggostions. I went te start a rival poevo££ice . Did

you evex rAallae taat there is only one postal systerm in this

country . . . . . so I''< going to compete with the postof£ioe . . . . £or exazple

the Goverrdmnt charges three tonts for staaps now . Ae11 when I get

my postofSiee going I'm going to run big ondsurs©er sales . . . .I'm going

to try a weokly sale . Three Sor the price of one . A hundred stat~oe

for a dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - . • . • . . . .

(JR . 0'RnEFE COIiTINUES ON NrXT PAG:!)



PL1LT?.R 0'IG:3F3 : (CONTIA'Un6)

. . . .And rrhat I s more stamps have stood still . . . .still 'che same old

shapo . Nel.1 ~ey eystes is going to have them heartscaped, shaped

like stars, and then for heavier packages a stamp the shape of

6eymrood Broun . Y'Ihat ' s m,are I'm going to change the pictures or. the

stamps . . . . . Fox instance .v= could use movie stars . I knov darr. !ed ll

every girl mculd love to get a stamp vnth a pioturs oi Clark Gable

rn a bathing suit on it . Anotir er thing . . . . . tne brand o` glce on

the pxossnt stamps has a terrible baste . . . . at least, I don't like it . . . .

so wo're going to have them per£umed mith different £lavors . Oh

it'e the nuts . . . . . you just go in and say °Give me a Special Delivery . . . . .

vialet flavored Marlene Dietriah" . . . . . .wa ' ll sell thev, for seven

cents or give you onee vrith a picture of Greta Garbo and throw in a

pair of old shoes foa a cent aore . What ' e more I'm going to

reerganize the •vhole systea . . . . . tho postman mho delivers the letter

to your door will have a eosmxme to fit the lctter . If you get a

lottcr from Spain he rvi11 come up to your door clioking oastenets and

you can both do a rhumba on the doorstep . Of course the rzniling of

ietters is a nuisance . . .thcry only pick thers up thre- cr four times a

day . . . .sorzetincs your letter stays in the box for hours so here ? s

nhat I figuxe . Oa every ir,,ortant corncn you see tro boxea . . . .a mail

box and a fire alar¢ box . . . .it's silly to have them both . . . . after all

the firemen sit around all day playing checkers and lcnlttlns . . . .so

I'11 corvbinu the two 'ooxes . . . . .tCc red and greeu . . . .and mhen you uail

a lettox you pu11 the fire alarrz and a guy oomes up vit'ch a book and

ladder and takes your lotter a -nay .

(YR . 0t%EEF'E' CONTINUE9 ON HE%T PAGE)



9ALTEA OIIG;EkE ; (C06TINIIES)

Now ladisa and gentleszn I can ' t present this

preperly all at onoe because I wsnt to tell you ny new idea for

tandlinv".ioney Orders . 9tick eround after this next canee end I'11

te11 you . . . . . but Geor€e Olserr hes to earn his salary bco so 1e*_ ' o

have a fiancs in ths in t erim. Keet me there . . . . .

ON 19IT°_ TED DANCE G30RGE (WEIBTLE) OK4Y ALERICA :

CSOAGE OLSEN :

Nom -ne continue the dance with -(TI'ILEO)

(- )

( )

( -_)

( )

( )

G2OAGE OLSEN :

(4et ready, Walter, here covP © the Nagie Carpet .

(`flEiSTLE) 08AY 0'IC;EFLI



wdLT=A 0'R3cF'E :

Just e few more words about that rival postoffice

systsm. . . .or have you gono to bed on me1 I don't like tne presont

system for money orders . . . . .in the first place to eend a monoy order

you hams to stand in line . I'11 cnanre that . „ith my syster;: you'll

just phsne the Post Of'ice and they'11 send one up to you. wha3's

more ~w aon't put dovm the acwunt of -roney on our m.oney orders . Nom

if you want to send one to your rnther you go dov,m nnd pay $5 and

you only G'et a$5 cioney order . :jaybe she only needs three . . . .then

you've r:as'ted two dollars . On tle other hand she ecy necd $15 so a

w5 order •oould be shortenanging her . . . . . and any fellom aho would

shortchange his aoiher vrou?d be the tvpc of day 'xho would shortchangs

nis potSer . Yow with n, idea you just send her a aoasy order and

ehe fi11s it in for m:hatcvrer she :rants . I can't •nait till I hear

what Grandpa thinks o: the idea. . . . .r.hat do you tiinl: of it . Or have

you Cet a Detter j.da . . . . . . do send u~- a l6tter .

Well say . . . . I'=.v,ay over rsy ti :r= . . . .but I'm excited

over this new racket and I almost fox6ot it's 10 :42 Howard Olaney's

tir.e . . . . . .6r . Claney :



HOWAHL CL:SPiY :

Okay, Miss America : We thank you for your patxonagc .

We thank you -- the dlscri .rinating eomen of Ameiica -- for having

chosen LUCKY ST3IKF. as your favorite among oigarettes . Anerican

vrornen are discriminating . They buy intelligently . They know valuc,--

thcy kno e quality, -- they know true cigarette mildness -- and no

are proud that they have :ound all tl:ree in LUCKY ST3IKE . Their

pa_rnnago is a great oompliaent nhioh ® .. sinoerely appreoiate . And

as a eliLit tokon of our appreciation, we have placed in evexy tin

of LUCKY 6TP.SK3 Flat Fifties one of those attractive bxidge card

s one of 50 problems in bridge by that famous bridge expert, 11ilton C .

1'lork . 3veryvhere Anerican !>omen are talking about these fascinating

bridge cards -- saving them, solving them, co mparing them with one

another, and we are happy to have given this added interest and

enjoynen8 -- a small thim„ of no great value -- merely a grace£ul

gesture on our part to Miss America, -- a mark of our appreoiation

of her favor . Okay Miss Aezrica! We thank you for your patronage .

WALTER 0'IIs'.EFE :

Well ladies and gontlemen . . . .I've been ehooting rey

r:outh off long enough . . . .and I know very well that no Saturday night

rvould be comblete unless you all go't cleaned and pressed and Lad

yourself a dance . So agaic, ? call on good old George Oleen . . . . .

Farn:ar Olsen, from the Hollywood Gardens, where they nake hey-hey

under the spotlight ; but now, George, you~re on the spot and your

uneeen millions are on the alert raiting, so give it to then. . . . a

5ood old-fashioncd gavotte .

ON WITH = GAVOTTc (NHIS :LK) OKAY, YOU GAVOITc'P.5!



GEORG'c OLSF]N :

The gavotte begans mith -- (TITLES)

( )

(

( )

(__ )

( )

G~ORG=0L3'ci.; :

Again the Magic Garpet flashes ovor our i.eads and

apeeds baci to the pilot .

(PHISTLE) 0%AY, O1R.T,EFE!

(0'EEES^E AD LIHS INTO SONG)

1'ALTaA 0'RECFE :

Thatvocal effort took all tne wind out of your

pilot's sails ladies and e'entleeen . . . .but in steeri*~c the ceurse of

tT.e 14agic Oarpet I eee ahere s: go Nor by Noreast . . . .nnd right back

to Ethel S'-.tta's hue'aand . . .mho .all lead the_grand aarcii for you

a11 .

OG RI :H TIL•:-CAAND LAR^ri (+HISTLI) . OKAY eVnAYHODY!
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GEORGE OLS'a :d :

(

Ka lead ofF 'pibh --

)

(TITLES)

_

(- _)

( )

(

( )

G'nORG3 OLSEH :

_

(AFT3R TRAIAi SIG?]ATJ3.) All aboard, all atoard . . . .d

and no'.a as our train cerri°s ne ta .cl: to the Hollywood Gardens I

start the La[51c Oarpot back to thc pilot .

('NYISTLE) OKAY O'Ki_FE' :

?ffiLTER O'KEEFE :

(IIR . 0'KEBFE WILL INBEnT TiE^f OL09ING)



(c-,~ ."'~ ; : STGNATllAE)

CLOSING ANNO1kC0E11,CNTi (OPTIONAL)

EOTAIL] CLAAIEY :

This is . ..z Navional I•

AG;]tYOY/p'Iu.W_r'/chi 11een
. 4/30/32





The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modem Minutes with the world's finext Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•THURSDAY•SATURDAY

10 to 11 P. M . ••• WEAF cvd

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

T~'JA_'1 AUGUST 2 . 1932

(MUSICAL SIGNATURE)

AO'NARD CLAISEY :

Ladiee and gcntlesen, the LUCKY STRIKE Y,our preaented

for your plee.aure by the manu:acturers of LUCKY STAI.~' Cigarettea -

sixty modern mtnutes nlth the c•erld'e Sineet d4nce oronestrae, and

the £amous DUCKY STRIKE thrills . Cn each prograa, 1RClter 0'Aee .°e is

the pilot of the ya,gic Caipet .

vIR. uIAL=



Hello, Hz . and Mrs . America . . . . . a quick hello trat a

hearty one . . . . . a. qtick one because within a fcw seconds the lu.gic

Carpet v311 be on its miraculous ary with another big Tnesday thriller .

Eonestly, this one tonight hits a new high in thrille . . . . and thore'a

a xeaeon . . . . . .it isn't the gangster sirply £ightin.g a one-sided

fight witH soolety . . . .'iRtn honest pcaeeful law-abiding people . . . . . no

my dear listener® . . . . . tonight 'se've got a sketch saecd :.g mhs.t happens

irlen Gang }deote qar.g . . . . .and that'a what it's called . It's like the

lavless life of the bee.sts nnd aavae,es in the ]ungle . . . . . dog eat dog

and the devil take the hin3nioct . I'll tell you nore le.ter . . . . and

nhat's rwxe, t.le uNgic Oaxpet will SHOW you more . We'11 ride you

do,,m the rocky xead of crime ti .ll your head fairly spiac ~eith

exciter.er.t btit right noa w've got a dif£erent sort of rlde . . .it's

a jouriney doun the pleasant pathvrsy of peace . . . . over the waves of

nelody with L'oes, Joe Moes, I mean. The lad v:hose orchestra has

charrr~ed ta .=, elite at Palm Beach . . . .the oirohestra that's been the

rage in ;9ashington . . . . a baad that made IVew York Society sing "I Cot

Rhythm" aad prove St by the way they follo -n hic=m around . . . . . and tonight

IDoss in your servant ladiee and gentleven . . . .he's toctin' e tune for

tTe U9A to ]anee to, so 1e't's Hear it . Let's have it . Let's dance

to it . . . . . Let's ride . . . .here it is . . . . . . and here ve go!

0.,1 ^IITH THE DAiJC'n, JOE t106& (SHI6TLE) OKAY, ALGIAICA!



SE_!1SS:

As the LUCKY STRIBE HIagfo Carpet settles at our feet

ne play -- (TITLE6)

( )

f )

( )

(- _ )

( )
( )

J02 iM1OS" :

How we flash the b4e.I;ic Carpet back to the pilot .

(^3ISTL2.) OKAY, O'EEEFE!

VfALTER 0'hZ.EFi :

There you are la.dies and „entlenen . . . . . Joe 1Loss of

Lanhattaa was your pilot for that ect of dancee over the cix-ma.vss . . . .

and maybe you think he's hit his strlde - not yet - not at all . . . . . . .

stick around far the hour and you~11 ese hLTa turn loose a burst of

speed that'll knock yea for a rom of Japeunese pagodas . Specd . . . . .

that ' s the keynote . . . . . and Howard Claney has caught the spirit .

All right, Ro ward , -- thirty secoads - no r,ore - no less .

RO'.9ARD CLAiIEY :

V:c buy tho Pinest, the vevy £inest tobaccos in all the

world . . . .br3t that does not es_olain why folks everywhere regard LUCKY

STRI K,, as the eSldest oigarette . Thc fact is, we neven overlook the

truth that "Nature in the sa'.r is seldom mild' . . . . . . so these Sir.e

tobaccos, after pmper aging and rrellov.3ng, are then given the benefit

of that L -7C'f,Y STRIKE purl£ying process described by the w'orde . . . . ."IT'S .

TOA6TED!" That ' s why folks in every city, town and hanlet say that

LllC'FIe.S are suah mild oli,e¢ettes .



WALTER 0'EEEFE :

On guard Mr . and krs : Anerica. . . . here it comes . . .here

comes a smashing slashing drama of crine wrlttec around what happens

mhen Ca-og Lleets pang . You've read about this in youx daily pa.per . . . .

for a while these tough guys got up in the saddle but they're losing

ground. . . .they'rc retreating . . . . thelr erzpire is breaking up before the

relentless attack of honest, emart, fearless detectives like Barry

Rudd . . . .the hero of these hair raising playlets . . . . as you knolrr by now . .

most of you . . . . . these dramas of crime are the real tning• .••right off

the boat, so to speak . . . . founded on facts in the Ne :v York Police

files . . . . . Yaen killer meets :-11ler . . . . ah tha's a fi ;;ht, my friends . . . .

cold eyes like steel . . . . nervoue fingers on txiggers . . . . it's first

corr.e f1x2t served 1n a gang shooting . Every one of these creoks and,

killers looks on another killer like you'd look at a clay pi€eon . . . . .

he's just a target . There aren't any laws . . . . no, nor rtorale elther . . . .

if you •sant to know how a gang takes a victim for a xide pay cloee

attention . . . . tonight rve'll learn hc, they put 'enm on the spot and give

Iem the worka . Here's where we fire it right at you, America . . . .let

it be a lesson to you. See you after the first act, but h.ere's where

the Wagic Carpet whiazes avem the East River and into the Borough of

Brooklyn, and here at the controls is Former Deputy Chief Innpector

Dominick Henry, who will see you safely through the shooting .

ON WITH THE SHOW (WHISTLE) OKAY, INSPECTOR HENRY!

INSPECTOR HENRY :

The drama.tiaation which you are abeut to hear is a trac

story except that, for obvious reasons, fiotitious names are used

throughout . Ti.is case has been taken from the o3fical files of the

New York Po11ce Departmznt and ie authenticated by Police Commissiones

3dzard P . biulrooney, who again has asked me to say for him "Criene doee

not na .

(FiRST PART - ""lHEN GANG M::e:TS GANG")



14ALT~A C'KEEFs. ;

That was Kicking tho- Gang Areund . . . . ladies and

gentle.n . . . .vhen Cang Meets Gang. How do you like it Uncle Sam . . . . .

rvhaddye say. How ucoald you like to be a Barry Hudd facing a tangled

acss like this. Ylhat's he got to go on for a solution . . . . less than

you have already heard. What a job to be up agaainst . . . . there were no

eye aYtnesses to the shooting . . . . they didn't find aay revolvers . . .it

^ras pulled off in a desolate dreary spot . . . . and Jake Lyon and his .

henchm.en drove off into the night . . . .mhat have the police got, nothing . . .

nothing except a couple of dying gangsters . . . .aad will they talk?

They never talk . . .they know it$s safer to shut the nouth and take it .

The chase after these, lads is a merry one . . . . lt's fast - it's flirious . . .

it's exciting and the y.agic Carpet Tdll enable you io sit in on the

solutien later in this prograc .

I know that rcust have taken a lot ont of you . . . .so

take it .̂asy for a while . . . . relax . . . . .reach for a LUCKY and listen

while Joe Moss plays . You cann dance to the contagious rhythn of

Joe's cresv or you can . . . .i£ you vdsh . . . .just sit in the rocking chair

and beat time mith your left foot. Standing up or sitting do~m . . . . .

Lass is a tonic for you . . . . . so crowd in just a little every one . . . . .

let your neighbor get safely planted on the Carpet erhile I face it

out of the studio and thiow it in high over the top of Nevr York .

We're m, our vrzuy :

OR WITH THE DANCE JOE LOSS (WHISTLE) OKAY AhCRICA :



JO" iIOSS :

And we continue the dance with -- (TITli.S)

(_- )

)

(~ )

JOB SdOSS :

The Nagtic Carpet flashes over oux heads and epeede

back to the pllot .

('IIHISTLE) OKAY O'BEcFE :

WA TEAQ'IC'EFc :

And now, ladies and gentlemen, here's Hmvaxd Claney --

go ahead Hov2nd -- you have twenty seconds .

H'If0 AED SIAM :

"I£ you 'v¢itc a better book, or preach a better

sezmon, or aaild a better nouse-trzp, though you build your house in

the 'rvoods, the world mill na.ke a beaten path to your door ." Do not

these 'aords recall to you the grset New England philosopher, Falph

Vlaldo 2rnexson, uno wrote tham so many years ago? And do they not

serve, lli a Tr_at measure, to ez,elain the morld-vdde aeoep4vlIDe and

approval of LUCKY STRIK" CiEarettesi

--STATION 3RF.AK-



VfALTZA 0'KEZFE :

Okay Howaad Claney . . . . . you lived up to your

reputation . . . . .and Joe Yoss has to live up to his now . . . . .He's a hard

worker is Joe . . . . . . For inetance~ for an hour's prograrz he rehearses

and rehearses and rehearees . . . .and what have you got . . . . . . aome mighty

eweet rsusio and eome raighty swell rhythm. . . . . Fox instance rvhen Joe

tells you he's going to play four or five tunes it's a11 velvet Por

you . . . . .all gravy . . . . . the lad's got what it takes to whSp Now York

and make it holler Uncle . . . . . he's got what you eant too . . . . . so the

biagic Carpet, like a horse heading for .his barn, bolts lika lightning

acsoee llanhattan to 'ur . ddose in person .

ON wIT3 THE DANCE JOE . . . .(WHISTLE) . . .ORAY AMERICA!

JOE FIOSS :

The Elagio Carpet lands xrithout a jolt and the mus1c

starts vdth -- (TITLF.S)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

JOE 1!055 :

Again ve start bac:c to the pilot --

(wHISTLE) OBAY 0'KEEFE!



WALT3A 0'KL+EFE :

Great Joe . . . .see you later . . . . . the be11 is ringing

down in the smaking room calling Uncle Sam and the missus back to

their seats on the aisle for the secend act of our regulaa Tuesday

crime drananer . . . . . and Uncle Sam yeu've already gotten a kick out of

that first act 11 . eure . Jake Lyon's mob went out on a ranpagee to

rub out the opposition . . . .their idea was sicvply . . . . . pick up Mike

Dalbino and his two guaraan, Mosconi and Rocco as they started to go

into the dance at the Central Club . . . . . pile them into Je.lce's car and

take them for a ride . . . . . get the gang lined up againct a ma11 in a

deserted lot and riddle theu.with bullets . Mike Halbino is dead,

luosconi and Rocco are in the hospital . Just when the muggs think

they've pulled off the perfect crime in steps the dependable Snrry

Hudd . . . . who incarnates the spirit of the New York Detective Force . . . .

he's 6ame and heI s crafty . . . . he~s ssooth and he's sure . . . . .he's a

fellow whc knows what he vmnts, whon. he wants, and how to get .them .

Watch him erork now . . . .he hasn't got a single clue to help him . . .but

does he wind up baffled and defeated. . . . not on your life for he

always brings home the bacon . The 1lghts are dirxdng dovm . . . .the

curtains ging up so It11 leave the Magic Carpet in the back of the

theatre while you watch the finish. Meet me outside later and I'll

take you out for a dance before we call it a day . See you later .

ON WITH TFE SHOl4 (YIHISTLE) OKAY, LOUDSPEAKEEi

(SECO:'D PART --^'AHnN GANG L'EETS GANG")



4J :HR 0-%EEF'n•

Te11 I suppose it is . . . .a11's okay that ends okay . . . .

but it tickles me to hear them throw back that Okay O'Keefe right

after you're told that the whole blooming cwb is noer behind bars

for 20 years each too . . . .but that's the way it goes, my friends . . . .

Ocrmissionex 6(ulrooney is usually xight, indeed I believe he's

always right and these sketches prove it . . . . . .weIll have another

next Tuesday so all of you nystery lovers be at the door whcn the

Magio Carpet drops by to pick you up and give you a ride .

By the mray this Nagic Carpet of ours is getting

restless . . . .fidgetty . . . . it's got tre .andcrlust icorse than ever and

Thursday night weIve got a couple of jumps that are pips . Out to

Aneon VJeeks in San Franeisco . . . . and another junp . . . .just a little

shorter out to my old friend Red Niciiols :rho is the head can Sn

Denver . Both lads will swing their batons whilo Winchell s<dngs the

big stick of gossip . Right nevr hoivever . . . . . New York is the center

of attraction and Joe IGOSs is the reason . Are you cozy . . .comfortable

. . . .cool, calm and coilected . . . . r1Ght . . . .one nnre puff off your

LUCKY and we start our diezy ride .

ON WITH THE DANC^n, JOE MOSS . (WHI6TL'c) DICAY, AGfERICA ;

Js. QQ:

Here vre are and here me go with -(TITLeS)

(- )
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aoE D os~ :
Now we take that short and speedy hop .

(WP?s"LT) OKAY, O-SC'cEFE :

"r/ALTER_ 0!_.EEFE :

I saw the show at the newsreel theatrc again today

Unc1e 6am . . . .and theyahorred that nevv army tank the gevernmont has

developed . Y1e talk a lot about epecd in this day and age, and let

ne tell you that it ' ll etagger you to see this new instrument of

warfare s!cuop across the roads at a hundred and twenty miles an

hour . . . . . yes and over roughly plowed countryside . . . .at the smart

clip of sixty five an hour . If memory serves no right we wera

discussing speed . . . . gettir.g to a given point in the shortest space

of ti me . . . . . . Eocard Claney is a past naster of that art . . . . he

travels swiftly and surely . . . . and when he gets through he has said

soerething . bIR . CLANEY .

1{O-.ARD CLANP.:Y :

One of the grcatoet co ,-Tliments that he.s ever been

paid to any cigarette manufacturer you see constantly paid to LUCKY

8^EIKE -- the patronage of American women . For American women are

dlscrirdnating - they buy intelli„ently - they know value - they know

quality and they know and demand true cigarette rtildness . We are

indeed pinud that they have found all three in LUCKY STRIKE . As a

slight token of our appreciation to the vmmen of America {or their

loyal patronage, we have placed in every tin of LUCKY $TRIKE Flat

Fifties, one of those attractive bridge cards -- one of fifty _

problems in bridge by that faervus bridge expert, Milton 0 . Work .

(iilR. CLAiPEY CObiTIPrU55 OR N±.XT PAGE)



AQ'}lAR7 CLANEY: (CONTINRES)

. . . . . . . .Evexyvehere Arzarican aomen are talking a.bout these

£ascinating bridge cards - saving the¢, solving then, cor¢aring tbern

witir one another - and oe are happy to have given this added interest

and enjoyment . It is a small thing, this bridge card - of no great

value, but it is a true geeture on our part to "IDlss A :rerica^ - a

mark of our appreciation of hex favor - Okay, Miss America - vre

thank you for your patronage .

1'ALTER O'KEEF3 :

And nom another jouaney . . . . . another little trip . . . . . .

another excursion that you can all take to your heart's delight . . . . . .

a sraa :t and sassy sortie out over the lights of Little Old Nea York

to the eager and competent musical message of iless, the Wa .nhattan

maestro . Look at that Ilashington Bridge over the Hudson . . .with the

lights strang out like a necklace of pearlo . . . . . . look at that big

shaft downtovm there . . . .the Ercire State witb hundreds of people

up there looking over the panorama o= New York . . . . it's yours ladies

and gentlemen . . . .youRc imagination is your,ticket . . . . the Maxic

Carpet is the vehicle . . . . Tiiere's Moss ahead . . . . .letre eive h3ra a

hand . . . . itrll encourage him to play eome more . Give it Joe . . . :the

rhole country is listening .

ON INITH THE DANCE (iFHI52LE) OKAY, A14F.RICA!



(_ )

( )

)
( )

( )
( __ )

JOE urosS :
All rig:rt, ^lalter~ here cones -•ocr sigh-ilying ';aCic

Caxpat .

(9HI'oPLV) ORAY, 0'KEIs'S :

WALTER 0'KE= :

(MR. 0'RES2'E 1iILL F i'cNi SF. OLOS2SG)

(CLOSIitG SIGt1ATtiBS'.)

CLOSING A1Y'OCVCEI•=iPT : (OPTICiTAL)

R019ARD CLAidEY ;

T:as is t1c 1dav1mia1 Hxoadcasting Co .ryeny .

AG3iiCY/0'Ki.EFE/c:illcxn
S/2/33 "
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BARRY RUDD SAM
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SU-154-VII
MANHATTAN PATROL

EPISODE VII

"14 :GN GANG uFeETS GANGu

PART I

(SIGNATURE : POLICE SIREN FADE IN ARD OUT )

RADIO-CAR VOICE : P.LL . . . . . POLICE CARS . . . . . . STAND HY . . . . . ALL . . . . . . . .

POLICE CARS . . . . . STAND BY . . . . .VIAEN CANG MEETS

GANG . . . . . .REAL PEGPLE . . . . . . REAL CLUES . . . . . . REAL

PLACSS . . . . . A REAL CASE . . . . . INPSTIGATED BY TO?::

CU3TIN . . . . . . . A7TiPENTICATn'D BY POLICE COId21ISSI0N°_R

:DCIA9D P . MULROONEY . . . . . . LUCKY STRIKm MAGIC

CA3PZT . . . . . . PROCE3D AT ONCE . . . . TO ROOM IN

BROOKLYN 90ARDING HOUSE . . . . . . . . . .

(POLICE SIREN FADE IN AND OUT)



JOHNNY : D'ya aiant me in the room, Jake, while you talk 'mith

'iike Balbinoi

JAKE : No, Johnny, that ain't the agreement . Balbino and me

are gonna be the only two in the room . We'ro gonna

talk it out across this table alone .

JOHNNY : Yeb, but aven though this is a neutral place, y'can

bet Mike rvill have hie two killers pretty handy

,iatchin' the door .

JAKE: Av right . `Khi1e they're wo.tchin' the door, you and

my boys catch them .

SOiiNNY : Ycu bet .

(KNOCK ON DOOR)

JAIG; : See who it is, Johnny .

JOY1NtiY : Aight, chie£ .

(DOOR OPEPB)

It's 1[ike Balbino, chief .

iSKF. : (STRIDING INTO ROOM) You betcha it's 'iike Palbino,

and :dike's time's valuable .

JAKS : So is Jake Lyon's time valuable . Sit down btike . . . . .

Goodbye Johnny .

JOHNNY : (FADING) 9'long, Chie£ :

(DOOR CLOS_S)

I[IKE : Tiis meetin's your proposish Jake, so snap into it .

JAKE : I'll snap . Get this, 1rRke -- There's too vany gangs

in Brooklyn.

NiIKE : That's just my idea :

JAK3 : So I've ~eorked on a plan to consolidate. .



llIi{E : To whst?

JAKE : Consolidate . . . . The vmy businesses do --- instead of

cuttin' each others' throats . Up to date I

consolidated three gangs under mv leadership . Yours

is the only one that amounts to anythinrg that ain't

in, Mtke . Of course, you have anly a little gang,

13KE: Cut it: Cut itl Don't try to srcooth talk me outa

nothin' . There's three in my gaag and that's all I

want . Tl:ree fella:',s mhat stic:r togethcr . . . .s:aoot fast

and get anay quick :

J.1KE : The day of t ::e littie gange is ovex, 14ike .

'IKEI 3o'e this meetin' .

JAKE: na.it a ainute, 'wf.'se . . . . I'm gonna make all the little

gangs ints one big gang . Are yuh cocdn' in or are you

gonna, stay out?

IAIK'n : 9uppoee I con:e in, what then?

JAKE: You Lvys will have regular vwrk on big jobs and share

the same as my boys .

LIKE : D'ya mean you r.nd ne split fifty-fifty, and then each

pay off his boye?

Je1K'c : You couldn't ezpect me to do that, 6:1ke . . . .mt.en 2've

got a lot of fella:a to take care of and you onb,+ gat

two . Now lemrre show yuh how this cansolidntin' plan

of mine wosks .

ifI ::a : Forget it : You oan't put nothin' over on ve •uith big

mords . . . . . . You stick to your gar.g and I stick to mSnc .



J.1::E : What're you gonna do, walk out of the ueetin', 'WikeT

HIRE : Sure t2,ing . I'm walkin' out : Goodbye, J-ako .

(DOOR OPEPIS)

JA%E : Goodbye, L'ike :

(PAUSE)

JO.gi11Y : I etuck close to the deor, Jake . }lSke looked pretty

ugly when he came out .

JaKi. : (DELIH'nHATELY) There's only one thing to do, Johnny,

and tonight's the night -- bocause 4'ike an' his killzrs

are sure to be over at the dence at the Central Club .

JO :Gi'i7Y : Sure they {'dll, Jake .

JAIfE : So get the big bus ready with Hymie and Bill and 9am

and you .

JOHNTiY : D'ya want the rcdst

JAti. : Of course we v+ant the guns . Don't forget, Joh:my,

the big, new limouslne in front of the Central Club

at nine o'clock . . . . . . .

SOUND INTERLUDE : HOT DANCE MUSIC FROH UPSTAIRS .

ROSE : Hello, Jake .

JAKE : Hello, Be .. . You're looking pmetty sereet tonight .

ROSE : Do you really thlnk so, Jake P

JAiG : Sure do . Your eyee are all full of epcrkle .

R03E : TT+at's because I've been lookin' forrard to Roing

to the dance with you .



JAKE: Rose, we're not gain' upstairs to de dance .

ROS'n : Ax, an' I been thinkin' a'cout it all Cay long moxkin'

behind this cigar stand. What's the me.ttex, Jake?

JAKE : 3usSness . . . .8a.y, girlie, if you just stick to me and

help me tonight, there won't be any limit to the good

timee you and me'11 have togother .

ROSE ; mhat have you g'ot to do, Jake?

JAIIP. : I'm not gonna bother you with my business moxries, Roee .

ROSn' : Well --- I don't feel nvcf: like goin' home yet, so I

guess 1`'11 go upstairs and watch the dance for a ncile .

JAiG : Rose, there's some people lookin' at us and I wa.nt you

to walk out oS the club •M.th mie right now . Then I want

you to ~o .*.o:ne and stay home . . . .If anybody ever asks

you anythinc, abont where I was tonight -- I vae at

your house m0.th you from the time we waltced outa this

club together, uaderstand?

ROSE : All right, Jake -- anything you say .

JAKE : Atta girl, Rose . C'mon. .

SOVIiD INT:.RLUDE : DANCE 14U62C FROM UPS?AIRS .

MOSCONI : 5ot the tickets, Mike?

MIICE : ^atcha gettin' anxious about the tickets for, Losconi?

It'e anuddex 'olock yet to the eDabhouse . . . . . .There's

Jake Lyon's big nevr limousine : .

609COPiI : Yuh, and Jake's boys hangin' around it .

R0CC0 : Me better be ready ter them, Mike .



ffiIKE : Naw, don't worry. I

RGCCO: Why not?

NIPn : Dey won't start no trouble here . You know dey never

carry guns except when dey're out on a job .

1dOSCONL: A'ell, after dat meetin' .nid 'em today, maybe ---

64IIIF. : Naw, dey're all right . Dey're jsss doin' a splurge

comin' to do dance wid de new car .

ROCCO : So Jake can take his Rvsie T.ome in style, ehi

JAKE : Hello, Mike . Gee, I'm sure glad to see ya .

MIKE : Dat don't go double .

JAKi: : Still the emart guy, ehi (TOUGH) Stick 'em up . Put

the xods into 'en, boyel

LM1IRE : Hey, watcha doin'P

JAKE ; Get into the car, you three .

JOHRNY : Ge'u in!

iIKE : As right, aw right! '!e go in the car, an' talk it

over .

JOi@INY : No monkey business, either, !Wike . 1Yith three of us

holdin' the rods into yuh, there's nothln' yuh can do!

JA%E : Take their gate, boys!

BILL : Twro guns on Rocco .

SAM : 'N two on mosconi .

BILL: An' t .ro a£fa the great Mike hinself .

LIIRF, : I been thinkin' that proposish over since I seen you

today, Jake, an' maybe we kin----

JAKE : You had your chance . Sit back 'n take it easy or this

gats goin' off .

]LIIffi' : You ain't got the guts . You'd be grab'ood for vuxderl



JAK-, : Not vdth the alibi I Eot, Nuke! . . . . . Hurryup, Sarg ant

get t11s oaa goln' .

SA11: Oke .

JAAEp Now get this, IDike! And you, Roccol And you, too,

. Moeconi! ^he steel yuh feel pressin' into your ribs

eray not be comfortable, but it'c better than a load of

lead .

SO'JND INTEP.LUDE : AUTOL09ILE STARTING OFF 117 LOVL . . .4UN::ING ALONG . . .

. . . . . DPAXES . . . . . . . AlfD STOP . . . .

SAM: This wher^ yuh munna stop, Chief?

JAIG. : Yen.

I1IKE : Hey, aLhat's the big ideaY what're ya stoppin' here

for7

JAXE : Kinda lonosome, oh '~kikep

MIKE : That the stockyards over there7

JAKE : YepA that's the slau[;hter house . . . .5e're on the other

side o' Williamsburg .

:dIKE : No-s whatP

JAEn : In a hurry, eh? Well, get out!

(DOORS OPEN)

JOiN1lNT: C' .̂on, C'nnn --- the doors are ooen .

JAEc : All of ya, crawl out!

(AD LIE GETTING OUT OF CAR)



1fIKE : Vfe'71 join your gang, Jake, if that's wa.tcha mant!

JAKE> 'Ne'11 do our talkin' in a rcSnute over by that wall .

MIKE : YYot d'ya mean, Jake?

JAKE : VPe ain't got no time for questions .

IdOSCONI : I won't got

JORNNY : Ah, you uwn t, ehP (TOUGH) Go on, WOVE :

JAKE : Get up against that wall :

HILL : An' you too, Rocco!

JAKF. : Stand right up against it, the three of yuh :

MIKE : I told yuh, Jake, wetd join your gang. No need aT

tryin' to scare us any rz.oxe .

1dOSCONI : wc'1l Join yuh, Jake .

R0CC0: For God's sake, yoiJ re not goir

.' to Iine us up h=rc and ]cnock us off, are yuh7 If you're gonia do that . . . .

JAK}] : Let ' em. have it, boys!

(FUSILLADE OF REVOLVER SHOTS . . . .SHRIEKS PUNCTUATE

FIRST SHOTS)

That's enough, fellouvs . . . . .Rack to the car, qvick!

SOUND INTERLUDE : GANG CAR FADE IN AND OUT .

POLICE SIREN AND POLICE CAR FADE IN .



INSPECTOR: (TELEPHONE) Hello! . . . . . .Darry Rudd. . . . . Hsllo, Earry . . . .

Inspector Morgan speaking . . . .I suppose you know 1Wike

Aalbino vms inirtped off last night . . . . Yes, well I

haven't any use for Mike either, but we're out to get

the gang that did it . . . . . . This standin' 'em up against

a wall in the 1_rc1t, and the gang that pulled it is

going to be smashed . The case is youro and all the

time you want . . . . . Get 64ack and hop over to the Ssith

Hospital as fast as you can . . . .41ike Balbino's daad,

but Mosconi and Rocco can still ta1k . . . . . Sure . . . . . Good

Luck . . . . . . . Good-bye .

(PHONF. CLICK)

(SIREN)

RADIO-CAR VOIC3 : GANG AGAINST GANG1 . . . . . .19ILL RCCCO AND KOSCONI

TALKi . . . . . . . . CAN DAFRY 4UDD . . . . . GET :}L' GOODS . . . . .

ON JAKE LYO'.I4 . . . . . . . STAND EY . . . . . . . . LUCKY STRIKF

HOUR . . . . . FOR SENSATIONAL FINISH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(SIR;N)

O.K. 0'KEEFP. :
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&PISODE VII

"'VJHEN GANG LIEETS GANG"

PART II

RADIO CAR VOI .̂E : GANG AGAINST GANG . . . . . TFA.F. GANGST3RS LINED UP

AGAINST 1VALL . . . . . . OVTBKIflT3 OF BROOKLYN . . . . . ONE

DPAD . . . . . . T".IO IN HOSPITAL . . . . . . DF:Tr,CTIVES RUDD

AND MACK GO TO HOSPITAL TO ASK QU=STIONS .

(SIREN)



BAHRY : Wcll, Maek, Rocco'e about done for, I guess .

MACK : He sare didn't tell us cruch, Barxy . and what he did

tell us wns lies .

BARRY : Mosconi's in the next room . Wonder what kind of a

story he'11 tell .

NURSE : Go right in, ]dr . Rudd .

MACK : Thank you, Nurse . 3e11o there, i4osconi .

BARRY : (CL]ERILY) You're looking pretty well for a fellow

'sho stopped four ballets last night, L[osconi .

MOSCONI : They can't kill :re .

BARRY : Who tried to, 4iosconl4

YOSCONI : I don' know .

BARRY: Ti.at happenedY Tell us your story .

iOSCONI : Five felluhs stick gcms inta us and take us for a ride .

BARRY : You saw the fellows, of course .

4:OSCONI : Naw . . . .It was too dark .

BARRY : Can't you deacribe thert at all?

MOSCONI : Nope .

BARRY : What kind of inen were they?

6d09CONI : I don' know -- They diden' ta1k . . . . Hey, how about the

bullets they took outa meF Can I keep 'em for

souv- .̂nirsi

BARRY : 16aybe another set some time, Mosconi, but not these

bullets .

1AOBCONI : Why not?
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BARRY : Beoause we've got eome enperts ovsr at Headquarters

who can find out a lot o_ things from bullets .

IOSCONI : Oh yeah?

biACK : Oh yeah, Idosconi . . . . Hullets ain't so dumb as some

human beings .

HAR3Y : I'll say they'xe not, bda.ck . . . . Hom about it, Mosconi .

Why not tell us who shot you boys up4

LI05CONI : I dunno .

PARRY : Very +riell . . . ..Oome on, Wack, let's put our time on

finding the g.ur thas fired thoce bullets . . . .Bullet

tracings are as different as finger-prints, Liosconi----

and they never 11e :

14ACK : So long, }dosconi :

(DOOR OPENS AEiD SHUTS)

BARRY: And that's that . . . . 0ne coor :: gangster who non't talk

because he knox s what will happen to him mhen he gets

out of the hospital .

1FACK : Cee, Barry, these gang kiliings get my goat . . .HOVr do

vre stand so far]

9ARRY: Let's see . . . . NO eye witneases to tSe actual sEOOting .

No Sdentiiication of automobile . . . . i7o meapons found . . . .

Crime took place in a lonely apot . . . . . Conflicting

statements by survivors . . . . . Usual refusal of friends

and relatlves to aid the nolioe . And then a lot of

people rvonde.r why wo don't run the gangs dovm fastl

LACK : It's a evaet job, Barry:

BARRY : (1TIPP DETEAISINATION) YOU bet it is, Nack, but I'm

going to stick +mtil I get tnis gang :
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1_dACKI Wonder vrhers ia the best place to work .

BAHP.Y: At the Central Club . . . . . mhen blikc Halbino vas picked

up he had three tickets in his pooket for a dance thore

last night .

?::AC; : All right . . .L®t's go nn to that joint and ask eomc

qusstions .

BARRY : No, I think werd better soxk it another way, Na.ck ---

¢ix 'eith the bunch around the Central Club . I'll

brush up on ¢y pool and billia.rds and get so .̂e clothe.s

that look m.or^ 11ke a snappy 6anGst=r £rorz the nest .

Then I~'+ant to get acquainted with tiinee or four of

the haders -- so.rze of the boye like -- oh, like Jake

Lyons. Th=n I'll play them until I pick up a lead .

:ACK: Flhat na:re ar^y you goin' to use therc, Barry?

BARRY : Oh, er -- Barney is a good nano . Yeh, thaL's all

right. Aaxvsy Dunn .

i ACK: w*at do you want rr.e to do, ^r - ah - Barney?

RAAAY : :lix around in the poolroons, back, until I get rzysel£

"in" around the Central Club . .hon I'll work ymu in

as my buddy .

S OUND INTERLiNF : AUTO FADE IN AND OUT .

WUSIC FAOy CLU5 .



Js1r? : 30110, 3ose . 've cec all the evening napers . . . . .

HOSd : All of them, Jake1

dA33 : You bet, girlie . I like to read all the stuf{ about

this ::yeterlocs gang that sl:ot up ldike 3albino a couple

ai neeks ado .

ROSL: .̂here's bee :i a lot o£ fl:nny talk aro.u:ca t3is club,

Jake, since that shooting .

JA .Y'c : Aw, quit worryin', Rose .

ROS>. : Y'ho's this Berney -- this Barne'; *Jann you introdaoed

to :~e1

JAK3 : Say, that boy'a there . Ee'e had ple:rty of eKperience

out in Cnlca3o, Ociaha, and bansas Ciiy es.fl at .l thec~

plaoee. I'm eoin6 to play hire . . . .He can be a big help

to e:e later .

ROSE: There he is now!

JAR2: S'lone, Roae, Z wac.a talk to hiu .

(PAL'S^n)

hello B3YUey .

HARRY: N.c11o, }nil_ false alasrz .

JAKE : unat do you eie , Yalse alarmY

BARRY : I been listenin' tc youn big talk 1onG enoupyA . I'm

quittin' this burg tonlght . I rvant te pick cp some

real kough .

JAKE : Stic:c eround, Ha_'nsy, and I'11 shom yon sos.ething . Yoe

aone up to ny flat toniRht and see r.hether I'm _ciddin'

or no*. .

BARRY : Out out tiioso P-uany yags about yonr consolirla:ed

gnn3s, uvill ya1
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JAYr : You come ap to my place tonight and I'll shove you a

layout! ., . .I'11 aho~x you the makings o; the best gang

in the Ilnited States .

BARRY : Oh-e, Haloney . It's ^motin' rny time -- hut I'll go

up and lock at your dump .

JA{i1 : There's only one thing, Barney . You gotta be

bllndfolded.

BARRY : 'S all right . Any part of Brooklyn I ea'<e up in is

a11 the same to ne .

JAKE: All Fight . Then iae'd better go no , . There's somo

things I got to do up there before the t,dug comes in

a j eight o'clook .

DAIUZY : I'm ready any tlme you are .

JAXt: Wait a rninutc till I get my hat .

BARRY : Oh, Roee!

R05H : Plhat can I do for you, Barney?

BARRY: ';fhen that big lucwax I brought around the otLer day

comes in just te11 hiem to sticlc here till he hears

from me .

ROSE
: All right, &.rney . I'11 tell hir. .

SOUND I.NTURLUDE : DAIT.F.IdUSIC .

AUTOMOBILE MOTOR .



(DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES)

JAKE : Any idea what part of tovm you l re in, Barney?

BARRY : Horc could I know when I nae b1lndPolded.al.1 the time

we rode in that taxiP

JAtG : It'e all right nov:. Let me get the blinkers o3.' so

you can glircpse a swcll apartnentT Uh --- that's

better . What do you tnink of the place]

BARRY: ItIe lumry, Jake, it'a luxury . . . .So nuca luxury that

it makes you soft, I guess .

JAKE : Huh, you some ous on a job vath n:e some nlcht and see

how so£t I ara :

B:tEHY: Could you really rn'rke it rorth while, Jal:e? Come to

tian: of it, I never eveu seen you 'sith a gun .

JAKE : That's where 1'm smart . . . . . That's one of 9he reasons

I've been able to get by in the gara .

&1RRY: ilow do You do it?

SAKE : Organizatlon! Ir, the first place, I got a rule that

all the guns that belong to the gang are, right up here

in this apartnent . I deal 'em out to the boys when

we-re startiaL; out on a job and I collect them at the

finish . So if the cops pick one of us np, they never

find a thing .

BARRY: Maybe I got yuh vrrong, Maybe you're a bigger shot

than I supposed .

JAKE : Come here, Barney,and I'll ehmv you eomething . Come

threugh here to the batlssooe . You ase, this hallway

£mm the living rooe. goes back to the Sedxo~ms and

the bathromc .



BARRY: well, what's so moudc.-tul about c batisoorc?

JAKE : I'll shmv you . Bee this vuall behind the tub . Watch!

BARRY : Oh, part of the r.all comes out, en? 'D/el2, I'll s;+

that's a srart one . Jake, I gotta hand it to yu, .

JARh : Ho'e's that for a collectimi of !;^uns? . .Hw::'s ttrac for

~, pile of a:muuition?

HA32i2Y : Revolvers, automa.tics, sawed-off shotguns . Say, you

boys could s`uaad quite a siega up hare, couhln't ;vh?

JnP : Conld uc stand a sieeet Thereld be su lot o_" dead

cops if they evar tried to take this pls.ce . . .6Lt don't

,vorry, they'11 never even know we're here .

2iliL7Y : Jake, m.ybe I'll hafta take it all Uaek . You got a

head on you, all right . But yoc don't let these guns

talk ve .-y often, do you? You use 'em noetly for

9CaPin' pOOple on 9iick-llp jOba, C§)n't yOn?

JAKE ; Ha, ha, ha, Don't use 'cm. You'd be surprised . See

that xod therei That ti.irty-eight -- ain't she a

beauty7

BARRY: So nhatp

JAKE: That's the ~xn that ba-~rped off 7,!ike Balbino!

BARRY : No! You oad.tn't to let onc of thnm young punks of

youns run a.mund loose with a rod like thct .

JA'.S'u : Cne of my ga.-.g! Nertz to you, I did it vrysel.f .

BARRY: Scz youl I don't believe you could handle that Hat

nhan yoa'rc in u'iight spot .

JAKE : I'r., tellin l- you I dtd!

BARRY: Well, all I kin sny is you've got a nrnar w head on ya

and if I thought you oo-:ld really handlc a c,,n right ,

mell, I'd 'oo da : .r: glad to j oin up nith you .



JAICS: : All right, Barney, you wait till the gang comes in and

hear theu. `ue11 it .

BABRY: I'm beginning to think you're a great leader, Jake,

and I'd dvin's to your health if I had anything to

drizilc viith .

JAKE : Well, I got some good scotch . How do you take itt

nARRS : Cingerale .

JAYs: : u, co used it all up last night .

BARR"i : Is tiiere a drug stere ncar herap

JAK¢ : Yes.

<ARTY: Ler:re go domn and get some .

J'n:Ke. : No . You stay up hcre . . . .I'11 go do. . Siake youreelf

at home .

(DOOR OPZ-!8 Ait-D CL08B9)

(4cLEP30N3 CLICK )

eA3@Y: (Ii:PA^Ir:iVTLY) 3e11o . . .He11o . . .Operator . . .give re

Slathush 2 - 6323 . . . .14a'.<e it fast, will you, operator . . .

3e110, to this the Central Club? That you Rosei . . . . .

This is Berney . . . . .Is that side-kick of cune there4 . . . . .

Tell him to come to the 'phone and mrake it snappy .

That you, ➢iack? I got to make it fast . Ih, up in

the gang's apaxtment . Co.- in blind£oldeft . . . .DOr.lt

'r.noa ~where it is . . .=ere's the telephone number. . . . . . .

Buehvd,ek - '-4832 . . . .Traee the address from the

telephone eocipany . . .Get herC cdthin an hour site the

police and grab the gang . . . .Guns and annunitlon galore

here . . .to, no --- I'm going to stick, I tell you .

(TELi,PnOhE BACK OF HOOK)



SCJND INTERLUDE : FADE IN DANCE LVSIC

ROSE : That nas your pal, Earney, wasn't it?

1iACK : Yeh, Rose, that was Bamey . . . .I'm in a big hutry . . . . .

Ginme change for this quarter will yuh . . . .I gotta

make a Yast phone call .

(CASH REGISTER)

ROSE : Here's five nlck©1s . . .But say, what's the matter?

Never saun you as excited as this beforey

'SACZ: Thanks . . .Gotta rnsh it . . . . .

(DOOR OF TELrPHONI BOOTH PULL3D OP=i! ASD SHQT . . .

NICKEL DROPS IN COIN BOX . . . . FAS'f DIALING)

(EXCITED) Hello, Brooklyn Headquarters? . . . . Gime<e

Captain Ganley . . . . . . . ello Captain G®n1ey . . .This is

Detectivo L[ack . . . .Ba,rz•~'s onto them at laet, Captain . . .

Ycs, he's mit~ them Sn their apartmen`a . . .I don'i knov:

He dnn't knorv . . .Thoy took him up b11nd°olded . . . .The

tclephove number is Baehrriek - 3-4532 . Yes, get the

location of the apartment from the telephone nu-bor .

The nhole gang wdll be irn there within an nour and

Barry v~it: them . . . .rie oays thcy're loue'l ith guns

and amr.vnition, so .ve gotta work past . . . . Of course I'm

going vwlth you!

(TELEPHONE ON HOOK . . . .BOOTH DOOR 3HROPJN OPa^N)

(PAUC2 )

Bye, Hye, Roee . . . .Be seein' you later .

(SLAM Os' DOOR)



SOUFD INTERLUDL : POLICE OAR.

CAPT . GAFLcY : Are you ready, 9ergea.nt?

SZRGT . A11 ready, Ca;rtain. I got the buildi.:g corpletely

covered and tien ac the roof so the mob can't get out

the skylight .

CAPTAIN : All right, 1et's get up quietly vdth tYhe rachine gun

into the ha11 . . .Got the tear bombs, Frazer?

FFAZ-A : Yes, Captain .

CAP .̂AIid: And :Jack .

LIACK : Yes, Captain :

CAPTAIN : You know all these men .vhen you see tce_ sa you etlck

close to re up in the hall .

LIACK : Yes, sir, and le`.'s hurry, Captain . 1v:,=ryls up there

alone iuth 'crr :

CAPPAIN : Nowu, you a11 knox nhat to do . The dooxran will go up .

The par.g knows iiis voice and they'll open tSe door .

Then ae'11 junp irl on thex. Got it?

MEN : Yes, eir . O .K . etc .

CAPTAIiF : All right then, up the stairs now and euiet as you can

Se!

50l/ND INTe.ffi.UDE : NIiic' STROSaS OF CLOCK .

JAIG. : fle11, weI xe all here, now .

JOhTiN22 : Yes and it'e nine o'clock, Jake . now about paekin'

the guns to go out on the job?



JAi{E : Time enouF,h, Jo:nnic . . . . iCorv mhat do you t:ilnk of my

gang, Barneyl Thcso-fivc are tho old reyn:lars,

BARRY: I think you got the nekin's of something Dig, Jake .

cat I say egain from mhat I seen out in some ot'..er

torms that you boys still got a lot of fine poi :lte to

learn .

JAP•i] : I shc•med him tDe ~;u;:, fe1lo,+s, thai : s:mt l:cles in Llike

Balbino-----And Be vrouldn't believe St .

JOc'i'L'Y : Moeconi ond Rocco believed it, ar, right!

J]KE : I notice PLOSCOni's ntill living, but he ain'~ done no

talking .

JS'C:T1Y : 6e11, Jeke, ho, aLOCt dealin' out the G:a and

anuaanl4ionY . . . .If rre're gomtia buet tLat pillin'

etation at eleven o'clock eae better get started .

JAKE : Time enough L: anotncr half hour . Hoa about takin'

my friend Barncy alon f, tonight and lcttinz; hin imve a

look at a real gang in action?

' (*.u'S1RI:Va OF ASS=i)

(KNOCK ON DOOR)

JOcGiNY: (L0 W VOICE) Whodn that, Jake ?

DOORWIN : (FROM HALL) I .'s Claldo, Mr . Lyon . . . . .YRaldo, the

docrman . I've got to see you for a udnnto .

JOfG'NY : Suppose I see voha't he wantp, Jake?

JAK'.: n!o . . . .I'll see .

(CNRCLTs DOOR)

(OPEaS DOOR cAH?IOUSLY)

(YELLS) Cops1 . . . . . . Coi>s, felloms!

(JAK3 SLAA9S DOOR SHUT t9HILE YELLING AND THvIOWH

BOLT .)



JOIZdIiY : Get through to the gune quiak , fellers!

JdK- : Cone on, we'll give 'em the battle of theis .lives.

BAPL4Y: (TcNSION AND RING OF COL11clND) TTo you don'tl ---Cet

back thexe! . . . . . . You' .-e not going to get through to

nhexe those g'une are -- Not one of you :

JAKE : Hey, mhat do you mean, Barney?

HrigE: Look out . . . . Re's pullin' a rod!

JAKE : RUSH hiTTi

(CPU195 OF CH :.ZR TH,'~T KP.OCK6 GU1P OUT OF E,1RRYI5

HAtiD)

JOH']i7 : Take that, you ---

HYbII&: Wttaboy, Johnny! . . . . . That chair knoeked tho gat right

outa his cv'~t .

JAK9 : Coivs on boyo---- Boat 'ium up!

(AD LIR FIGHT) -

(TACK . . .TAC3 . . .TACK. . . .TACK . . . . TACK . . . .TACK . . . . .

TelCK . . , TACK . . . . OF L:ACHI?t:. GUN FROli I14LLmAY

BEYO!PD DOOR.)

(GAdG OUTBURST OF EURPRI6~ . . . .RAGe'. . . .Dc9PAIR . . . .

YELLS OF ~ ILOOK OUT" : "LOOK OUT!")

JAKE : Get baelc: 3'y God . They'xe cutting tce loek right out

oY the docr mi :h ballots .

JOrIKNY : If wo could only got through the 11ne of fire frmn de

Cop6 PHCh11e gun!

HYC!IE : I'm gonna duc3 under the bullets an' get to our 'r,-uns!

JAKs. : Come back, 3ymi.el
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IIY:.''I- : (SHRIEK OF PAIN)

JOHNNY: Hymie's hitl

JAKE : No usa Pellows . . . .I told h1un he coulda't get thiough

that stream of lead!

JOHNNY : It's all your fault, Jake . 9e should-a got the guns

outa the bathroom when I said .

JAKE : Slmt up : . . . . .Get hold of Hy¢ie's feet rdth me and drag

hirh backl

(BARIYIGE STOPS . . .DOOH KICKED OPEIi . . .POLICE RUSH

IN)

CAPTAIN : Stick 'em up! Cover 'em boysl

11ACK : Wherc are you, Barry? .

BARRY: (BREATHING HAHD) Here I am .

6fACK : Barry, you're hurt!

BABRY : Just a bloody nose, Mack . It's a good think you broke

in so fast .

CAPTAI?I: ]dack said tnis Placc was lousy edth guns . How cc^w

they didn't do any shootingP

BAPRY: 'Nell, Captain, this hall-,.,ay leads back to a bathroov,

whana they keop a11 their guns .

CAPTAIN: Yes?

BA.R3Y : When you etarted that maohine gc:n Tire to out the lock

out of the door, the bullets were flying past this

other doorway so they couldn ' t get back to their guns .

CAPTAIN : That vas a lucky break .

BARRY : And baok there with all those gune is the tlHxty -°ight

that killed ]ike Balbino .

( SIH : ;S)



AADIO-CAR VOICE : SAIC LYON .viiJ n16 GAt-` , .• .~~- . . . . .9-JJND .

DEGREE LNAD'cR . . . . . ..NO^ 6EKVING T=NTY YEAR6 TO

LIFE . . . . . . : . : . . ' . .

( SIREN)

RADIO-CAR VOICE : OKAY, 0'YE=FE!

6 CGR.^IN/a-l_



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•TRURSDAY•SATURDAY

10 to l I P . M . .•• WEAF end

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat ."

TRURSDAY AUGUST 4, 1932

(L:VBICAL SIGNATURE)

HOWARD CLANEY :

Ladies and gentleraen, the LUCKY STRIKE Hour presented

for your Dleasure by the manufacturers of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettee -

sixty modem minutes vrith the woild-s finest dance orchestras, and

the famous LUCKY STRIKE thrills. On each program, 14alter O'Keefe is

the pilot of the Llagic Carpet .

bIR . WALTER O - KEEFE!



WALTER O IICEIFE ;

He11o Uncle Sam and a hearty good evening to you and

your family . Y'knoe that vpuu ;n; just before I take the air is always

a moment of suspenee . . . . lt's exciting to rea ;lze that the latch is

off in mi111one of American Homes and that as soon as Howard Claney

announces my name 1'n on . Your breath comes in short pants . . . . . I

don't think you ever get over it . . .that breatheless second or tev

before they hand you the Llagic Carpet and say, "There Talter you're

on your saay." 'rRell tonight I heard Horvard Claney speak of the

Famous Lucky Strike thrills end it occurxed to .ve that the phznse is

so appropriate and so true .

Take tonight for exar. .ple . . . . . the lilagic Carpet is going

to run more or less wild a11 over the ma.p . . . . iirst of all to Rd

Nishols and his Rhythm Kings out in Denver, Colorado . . . . . back to

T1a'.tez YPinohell here in Nem Yar's . . . . . then back again right over Denver

in the twlnkling of an eyelash and on to Cali?ornia where Anson 16ecks

is vaiting in San Francisco .

4e11 it's time to travel . . . .and first o£ all I Mant

you to inagine this first flash to Denvex,Coloradc . . . .tw thousand

and tvuenty five miles Yroe New York . Imagine it, Cncle Sam . . . .we'll

do t.ro thousand miles a second . . . .and vre'll dctour for a fraction of

that second co that you can all in im .gination see Pike's Peak near

Colorado Springs . . . .thers into the capitol of Colorado . . .remembe : me

to the governor . . . . . On ynur way now . . . . .

ON PdITH THE DANCE (^fHISTLE) ORAY D'nNVnR :



DENVER ANNOUNCER :

The Magic Carpet flashes over Colorado and into Denver

vrhere Red Nichols and hie orchestra start the dancing rvlth -(TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

DENVER ANNOUNCER:

High above the plains and the Alleghenies the Lucky

Strike Magic Carpet speeds eaetaard like a stxeak oflight, back to

Walter O'Keefe .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, NET YORK :

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Thanks Red . . . .I wish I could see that pleasant pan of

yours but television is just aro•.md the comer . 'fie'll drop back

later. . .but I want all the tourists on the l0agio Carpet to get that

ringing out of their ears from the altitude at Pike's Peak . . .14,000

feet abovc sea level we were . . .ne had to 'oe---then s^e vrere there

noan sve are hcre . . . .and later on in this progre.m ne'11 coae rolling

doim that r.wuntain once again . Well guess who's heae . . .4finchell . . . . .

Walter for short . . . . he me.kes hcy-hey while the Hroadvmy iM1Ocn Comes

over the F,mpire State Huilding . Here is the Village Rlathers 1th_

leading the Anvil Choras of Goesip about the great and near great .

1dR. 'YINChBLL' :' I



'sALTER wINCHELL•

. Good evening Mr . and iM1rs . America -- let's go to

prees .

For the paet few manths the Hollywood correspondents

have reported that Ann Harding has .a nevr favorite person -- but they

were never certain about his name . . . . . when they flashed that news . .

over the wires--they merely called him a dark and handsome fellow . . . .

T1e11, he is Rollo Peters -- one o f the better actoxs that Hollywood

thefted from Broadwa.y . . . . Anita Stewart's ex-hueband--RUdy Cameron is

no. Cupiding with a charmer named Patsy--not bfltzi--Green . . . . . . .The

Lowell Sherrza.n and Geneva lfitchell romance is beyond control . . . .The .

James Kirkwoode, she was Betty Powers, are rehearsing lullabies . . . . .

Doris Kenyon and Onslow Stevenson are having the wedding bells tuned--

ar.d there is no truth whatsoever to the reports recorded elsewhere

-- that Charles Farrell and Virginia Valli have exploded. . . . . As a

matter of fact Charles and Virginia are happier than ever .

The Mae Clark -- Henry Froelich affair -- I hear --

is on the nend . . . . . . I hope so, for they both are delightful persons . . . .

Miss Clark, in case you didntt know, is convalescing a£ter a severe

breakdo'+m--£ron the incessant Hollywood grind . . . . . Claudia Dell is

planning another trip to the altar . . . .Robert Young who vas shadowing

Virginia Bruce until she decided on Jack Gilbert -- Sas a new darling . .

. . . .She is Gertrude Michael, whoee charm made his heart stand still . . . .

The owan Noores, she was Katherine Perry, have decided to try it,

again.

(1M1R . WINCHELL CONTINUES ON NPXT PAG3)



WALTER tiJINCHELL : (CONTINV3S)

The newspapere, it appears, didnrt know that Peggy

Joyce had two sisters, one named Lucille and tue other CecLlia -- and

so it was erroneously reported that Lucille became a bride last week,

when it was Cecelia who eSddle-aisled it . . . . However, Lucille Qpton,

which is the real Joyce nane, probably will Sollow suit in the vexy

near future . . . .Hie name is O.K . Gardiner, who has a lot of what it

takes to keep the wolf from his Park Avenue door . . . . . The Llanuel Seffsr

he is the co-authox of the "Blessed n'ver.t" play, and she wae Bay

19erri1l, aYll be legally divided this month . . . . Of the surprise

marriages also due in the very near future -- edll be Virginia

Biddle's . . . . . She was one of ZiegSeld's lovelier lcokers, who was

rescued fren that yacht fire last summ.cr by Harry Bichmsn . . . . Virginia'e

groom will be enoch_Johnson, who is better descrlbed ac Atlantic

City's £avorite son .

I overheard this description of two well-knovn Wall

Street brokers, whose shady tricks have been front-paged in the stock

market investigations . . .I pass it along to those of you .^rho don't

think there is anything to chuckl^, about in Vlall Street .

"Taose two guys are so crooked,^ said an aggrieved

fellow, ^that if ane of them vrs standing at tietop o f a circular

stairway -- and the other was at the bottom -- they could look each

other straigat in the eyeV'

(MR . wINCHELL CONTINUES ON NEXT PAC'.3)



19ALTER wINCHELL : (CONTINUES)

Nearly everywhere you go these days and nights you run

across distressing talee about people -- r$o once were perched

comfortably in their respective professions . . . . . . A one-time successful

woman, who did the booking of talent for the beat knonn vaudeville

circuit, for instance, now is a salesgirl in a department store . . . . . .

A real estate agent, who once thrived by peddling Park Avenue

locations is now blacking boots in front of his old office -- and I

could go on like that £om another five ninutee . . . . . Eut none of those

tales got a.e so much as did that one I heard last nigt.t . . .Probably

because I saw the girl and she still seemed so beautiSul . . .I was

standing in the lobby of a theatre with Lou Holtz, when she ankled up

to bim . . . .Her clothes were shabby, her heels run down, and there was

aespalr written all over her . . . . . . Please Lou," she said, ae she

choked back her teaxs, "oo . Id you help me with a dollar, I'n hungry ."

. . . . . . .Lou handed hor a ten-spot, and she went away•••"Gee, she'a

pretty," I said, "vino is shep" . . . . . . ^That girl," replied Foltz, "vms

once in the Follies--and you oouldn-t get through 41st Street -- on

account of the adc.lrers who clogged the stage door waiting for her."

Tue persietent legends that come from the 'Aest to the

e?fect that Hadge Evane and Tom Gallery are on the verge of a mrger,

can be stifled witL this fact . . . . . Lr . Gallery cannot na.rry again until

April 36, 1933, -mi-lch is when tpe Zazu Picts decree bececu s final . . . .

Although they keep denying a romance - the inticates of 'H .:ry Brian

and Ken ]rturray assure you it will do until roeance coraes along . . . . .

(ll.R. 91INCiD:LL CONTINLn3 ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER YJINCiCLL : (coHSIHfIa)

Claudia iuorgan is dne in toxm froc, the- Hollywood scene

to reconcile v.1.th her husband . . . . .G;rt :vde Purcell and Astcr Island

s.xe Romeo and Julieting . . . . and the smart set's contrib'ation to the

newe ooluxnis is the divorne no, 'oeing promoted in Eeno ry Pdrs, Eruce

Povm11 . Ylhen it ie granted ehe v.i11 marry H.:rtin Os-orn, the p1-;roar

old polo player . . . .The Pomells,hovrever, ars par.in'a on £xlendly

terms -- so rrucc so -- that her 'orothers and elstcrs on Lon.P Island

gave her husband a blrtl:day pe-rty the d,.y she left . T~at's -,:hy, one

p^c ;umes, they .oall it the s~rzxt set . Okay 0'KCe_`er Piok rre up on

the late v.atch .

IVALI'+P, 0'=- :FE :

Ladies and gontlemen . . . . . . that was ^lc.lter 411nehe1l . . . .

1! SILc'HT LOVE . He'll talk latar in this se.rae paogrosr. and tell

plenty but the Magic Carpet iazits for NO msn . . . . . .u~11 -- maybe for

one . Only one :ran alive can stop it's 'light £ora mo .rzent and aa

alwaYS 1, him iavc a{ew seconde oecause he 'Snoure c:hat he's talking

about . Mi . Ho.xd C1ar.ey{



HON'ARD CLANi.Y :

Plhy is it that whenever you go, in every city, tomi

and hamlet, youtll hear people say that LUCKIES are &ie edldest

cigaaettes . It 1s true that ee buy the finest - tne very finest -

tobaccos in all the world . . . . . but really .that does not e :,ylain why

felks evexyahere say LUOKIES are so ^n11d . The fact is we never, .

never overlook the truth that "Nature in the raw is seldosm n11d ." . . . .

so these fine tobaccos, after preper aging and ne.llmving, are then

given the benefit of that LUCKY STRIKE purifying process, described

by the smrds "ITtS TOASTdD :" "Nature in the Raw is Seldoc+ Llild" --

and raw tobaccos have no place in cigarettes. They are not present

in LUCKY STRIKE -- that's rvhy folks in evsry city, tom and hanlet

say that LUCKIES are such eLLid clgarettes .

"ALTVB O'KE^Fi•

wetve been shooting the pa.gic Carpet out to California

for meeks and weeks and vreeks . . . .good old Anson 1RCeks, a lad from

the University of Caliiosnia, who x+ade good in a big vray . Fro :.n

Oakland aeross the bay our .hero crossed over to San Francisco and

shot right up to the top . . . . .up to the top of the 11ark Hopkins Hotel

r:hich is tops Sn any cve.nrs to-xn . I vs.s there t,.e years ago and I

wish youtd try to imagine yourself riding pell nell downhill on one

of those cable cars that plunge des7n to the bay at breakneck spesd .

There you? ne at the bottom.. . . .nox watch yourselP shoot up again in

just one flash of the 37agic Carpet and there's Anson romancin the

cromd that is dancln and xraiting _'or you and fer me .

ON WITH TI.ne. DANCIP!' ANSOH ("IHISTLZ) OKAY, SAN FFAitCISCO(



ANBON 1NE%KS :

Welcome to the Golden State and the Golden Cate : Thie

is Aneon Pleeks in San Frar:cieco vhere play -- (TiTL'eS )

( -- )

( )

ANSON WcnRS :

-

The ui1C3Y 6TRIKE 5lagie Carpet dashos out of San

Francisce from the Pacific to the Atlantlc and bacl' to Clalter 0'Keefe .

(WHIE'L-) OKAY, fii;T YORK I

'fiALT'cR 0 19EEFn :

Thanks 4leaks . . . .Winohell aende his love and wants you

to wire him collect if you have any gossip . So far so good, ladies

and zentle.men . . . .I hope you enjoyed the balmy air around Denver and

the salty tang of that San Francisco Ray . . . . Tle'1l be travelling again

very shortly, but here's Howard Claney as I'11 keep quiet for twenty

seconds .

HOWIARD CLANEY :

"If you write a better book, or preach a better

sermon, or build a better .nuse-trap, though you build your house in
to

the moods, the world will make a beaten path/youx door ." Surely

these words will recall to you that great Now England philosopher,

Ralph Saldo 3meraon, who srote the.ru sc many years ago . And surely

they serve, in a great measure, to explain the world=wide acceptance

and approval of LllCKY STRIKL, Cigarettes .
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--STATICN NRR.AK--

SYALTER 0'IfF.EFE :

Again wa're bound for Colorado, ladies anc gentlemen .

The origin of that nane Colorado is Spanish . . . . and it neans Red.

That's vrhy Red Nichols is the toast of the town out there . . . .as

Pfinchell would say "Is His H¢Sr Red ." As we pass over Cleveland if

you feel a little jolt, don't be ecared . I rvant to drop something

for Norrcan Siegal . . . .radio editor of The Cleveland Press . Llaybe it's

the heat . . . . r+aybe he's getting la2y . . . . but Mr . Z1ega1 asked me to

wrlte his Saturday oolurm for him . Catch it as ~~e fly by, Siegal . . . .

all you havc to do is correct the epelling . What lady? Yes ere're

passing over Cleveland . . . . oh that? ThatIs the nere luunicipal Stadium

. . . .St's a pip . . . .they had the biggest crowd in baseball hiatoxy .

there the other day . . . .oh thatp that's the Lake Front in Chicago . . . .

pretty isn't itY . . . . . no no time novr . . . . .here we go looping acrass

Nebraska . . . .right into Styordn€ and we'll come doem on Denver from the

north in a cloud of star dust .

ON P4ITH TFPc DANCE ItcD NICHOLS (WHISTLE) ONAY, DEN4ER :

DENVER ANNOUNCER :

The Magic Carpet has landed in Denver without a jolt,

and Red Nichols and his boys start the dance with -- (TITLES)

)

( )

)

)

( )



DENVER ANNOUISCE A :

And nov ,e leave Denver as the LUCR7 $TFSL^r. ldagic

Carpet starts its speedy trip back to Walter O ' Keefel

('/fHICTLD) OICA'A ; NGN/ YORZ :

WALTER C'KXEFE :

For the benefit of those who arrived at this dance

late 1et ne warn you that you've just heard Red Nichols playing

from Denver for all the country to hear . Don't cry if you missed

the trip acrose country . . . .the Magic Carpet v.31l pick you up shortly

and toss you back on another xide cut right nom you're in New York . . . .

Hear thut Police 6iren . . .that's biayer Jimmy Walker on his way to

speak at a bs.nquet . . . . see that felloam nhth the gray hair standing

on Eroadvay listening to the boys give him the dope . . . . that1s

Ninchell„ ladies and gentlemen . . . .Getting the very latest . Here he

is again . . . . . . Waltex'Ninohell .

WALTER RfIHCiD:LL :

In n:y colurrm in the L'irror the other morning I told of

a former 9elaeco star, whe mith her destitute hueoand, has been

sleeping on a bench in Central Park . . . . . . . . I didn't rcention her nane -

but somehow - seme of her friends suspected that she a .as the one --

and nocr the couple are being shcl~ered in a flat in the 'Nest 50's . . . . .

I trust they have a radio in that place - and that they are tuning

in . . .For this is to tell her that a part in a flicker avaits her - if

she applies to Mr . Hoerl at 220 West 42nd Street, Room 2306 . And

thank you Ltr . Hcerl for wanting to help her .

(YR. `NIPICHELL COHTINUES ON ilEXi PAGE)



wALTER IlINCHELL : (CONTIN[r6)

Among other trivia I didnit kao'w until yesterday

include these interesting facts . . . .That actors are not called hams, --

because as so rrany people suppose - they played sma11 tovms or hamlets .

. . . . .I3ut because in the old days - long before the cold eream era -

Yaey carried pieces of ham rind -^ath 'whic3 to erase their facial

stalns . . . . .T:rat five months be£orc Arabian rwsen are married - they

are stuffed with fattening foods . . . .The fatter, St seems, the rcnre

beautiful tS~ry ate . . . . . . That 86 perccnt of the monies ma.de by the

novies come from the ema11 towns . . . . .That the best poker chips are

made from cheese . . . . . . That if your nose ^gocs to slesp" after you've

had a few drinks - it means you ought to see a doctor - for your

laughing soup contains wood alcohol -- and I finally found out what

a journalist is . . . . . A journalist is a guy who apars a silk hat and

no socks - who always borrows money from newspaperrnenl

From Mrs . Robert Harris of Chicago comes a note urging

me to repeat a seitimental inseription which fluth Roland'e husband,

Ben Bard, once inscribed Sn her autograph album, Nxs . Aanris hopes

I will repeat it slowly . . . . Very well, b:rs . Harnis - I think it went

this way . . . . . hr. Bard penned : 'ITo Ruth - Once my smeetheart - novr

my r,i£e . . . . .Once my wife ALVlAYS my sweetheart!" . . . . . . And to prove

that he reas not rxrely being oute - the Ben Bard -- Ruth Roland

rrarriage is one of the few out there to survive .

(b7A . wlidCFi.LL CONTINUES ON NEXT PACE)
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TiALTDR TYINC`.fELL : (CONT1ND38)

Duncan Me1.4s.rtin, the Canadian heir, and Dorothy

Barton of the choxvs, 'nho eloped last year, and shortly after repented

in the divorce eourts - are romancing again - and they may re-marry . . . .

Dorothy Soolcd every one at the time of the divorce, by not beinr

like the typical chorus gir1 . . . . . 9he didn't ask for alimony or accept

any heavy cash settlement . ;f::en her husband said he z:anted to be

free, she obliged, and that was the end of that . . . . . Perhaps, that's

why he fell in love with hex, again . . . . . At any rate -- Duncan and

Dorothy, are as I prlfer cailing it, blazing in the 4-alarm cannex .

Here's a novelette that belongs in anybody's colunn . . .

The victim is a newspaper reporter, who tried to end it all the other

day . . . . . The poor chap w'as fed up . . . . . he was heavily in debt - and

he could see no clear way out of his mess . . .,He omed everybody he

kncw - and they were dunning hlm for payment . . . .Then, to make him mnre

miserable - hie wife left him.

So he went home and turned en the gas : . . . . Eut his

life was savedl . . . . . . Py, of all persons, another bill collectex . . . .

who eame there and turned off the vasl

(13. "iI?:C3RLL CCP:TINIDiG 021 NRXT PAGE)



SlALT2R YISNCHELL : (CONTINUES)

Mise Garbo, who had such a hectic time of it again

in New York thought she was going to get away from the press when

the liner went to sea . . . . .But an enterprising paper assi?ned one of

its girl reporters to the same trip - and Greta is still playing

hide an3 seek aboard the boat . . . . . . But leave it to the Swedish siren

to outsmart the voyaging reporter . . . . Greta merely used her bean - and

now she enjoys the privacy of a secluded nook on the liner when she

dines - and her table cor+panion and protector is none other than the

Captain of the ship . But his vd£e happens to be vhth him this time,

so what S1u± is that?

The Joan Blondell - George Barnes mergei, arhich has

been retarded so often, is now practically around the corner . . . . . . .

There is talk of a reconciliation between the Rex Leases - she is

Elinor Hunt . . . . . . . Jeannette, ytacDoneld has finally confessed that she

is engaged to Bob Ritchie - to drown the persistent newspaper talk

that Chevalier vras That Way about her - and Billie Dove is trying to

ns.ke up her mind bet .en David henners and Austin Parker .



PALTER 0'KEEFL :

Ladies and gentlemen . . . .that vvas Walter 1"inchell, the

creoning columnist, the ruddle raan in tonight's thrce ring circus

brought to you by the LUCKY 6TRIKe Liagic Carpet . On Saturday night

I don't know mhat YCU'RE doing but Mr . Lucky Strike has bought

aixway tickets to take us over the Canadian border . ., .right uo to

lontreal where ne will dance a bit with Chanley Eornbergsr . . .ihen

we'll fly do.m the trail of that new St . Lawrence Hivsr Waterway . . . .

and out over the Great Lakes to Chicago where Ted Weems vdil

entertain you . Tonight me've got another long hop . . . . . back to

Calfornia . . . . but you can get yourself comfortable and cozy during

these few seconds that Howard Claney will speak to you . Co ahead,

Howardf

HOTARD CLANEY :

In every City, in every country, there are certain fine

Shops that cater to those people who went the best of everything . The

clientele of these exclusive Shops are critical, discriralnating -

they are keen judges of quality . In France, such folk axe called

"oonneisceurs" and the French have a word for them -"soignee,^

meaning fastidipus - appreciative of the fine points - innaculatc to

the last detail . The American wonan is of thie class - 61m is quick

to appreciato the finer quality of the expensive Tobaccos we use in

LUCKY 6YRI7{:Z and then, too, she finds that LUCKI'nS axe so ch milder

- rr:llow milder : As a slight token of our appreciation to her, Miss

America, we have placed in every tin of LUC :CY STRI :ffi Flat Fi£ties, one

of those attractive bridge cards - one of fifty proble~~ in bridge by

that fanoue bridge expert, Hilton C . Work . Everywhere Ancrican women
are talking about these fascinating bridge cards - sav_ng them,
solving them - comparing therz . True, it is a small thing, this bridge
card of no gxeat value but this is our may ofsaring -"C .K . Miss
Arzer~ca,ne thank you for your patronage and w, too, delight to call
yoc '~soignec ."



WALTER 0'KESFE :

Let's take the Northern Route back to the Coast this

time . . . . . . pictuxe yourself riding over that grand national park o4

ours . . . . . . Yello,stone . Lore geyeers than any other place in the

world. . . . . . the home of Old Faithful, the old wisegeyser . . . . lock at

those tourists . . . .they're having a good time with their radios because

they're in the rtiddle o£ all that beauty . . . . . hop on you travellers

and ~:ue'll run you out to CaliYornia faster than you'll ev?r make it

youxselves . . . . the forty niners vrent out there for gold . . . .~^re're going

out for Anson Weeks and the lade vuho have helped him up the ladder

of fame . . . . . There he is perched right on top of one of these San ,

Fxanclsco hills . Don't be nerveue . . . . . zrt're going to drop right dowm

Happy Landing .

ON WITH THE DANCE , WE'cKS (WHISTLE) OKAY, SAN FRANCISCO!

ANSON 'NEEKS :

This time ve continue the dance in San Francisco

with -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

ANSON WEEKS :

Again the Magic Ca¢pet starts its tranecontinental

hop from the East Coast to the West .

(WfiISTLC) OKAY, NEW YORK .



'ULTEA OrIrcEFi :

(]dR . 0'UEFE ilILL INSERT CLOSING)

(CLOSI\G SIGNAT":htE)

CLOSING ANidOUNCLIIP.ND : (OPTIONAL)

HOCfARZ CLANCY :

This program. has come to you £rom Neuc York City,

Denver, Colorado, and San Francieco, California, through the

facilities of the National BioadCasting Conpany .

. AGrNCY/0'R:.'cF3/CIINC :~LL/ch111eec+•*****
E/4/32



-"'he LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY- THURSDAY .SATURDAY

10 to 11 P. M. - - • WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throah"

SATURDAYAU6UST fi 1932

(_1USICAL SIGNATURE)

HO'uIAAD CLANEY :

. Ladles and S,entlemen, the LUCKY STAIKE Hour presented

for your pleasure by the manufacturere of LUCKY 6TRIKd Cigarettes -

eixty modern minutee wit-e, the world's finest dance orchestras, and

the £arcqus LUCKY STHIKeE thxills . On each program, Walter 0'%ee£e is

the pilot of the Magic Carpet .

tiA. VJALTER 0'L^c'cF^n :



ViALTcR 0' KIEFE :

Oood evening, Nn and Mrs . Amerioa and Okay ]d"ass

Anerica . The Magic Carpet is raring to go . . . .becauee tonight we're

going to jump up to 'iontreal and hear Charley Dornberger and his

crew of Canadians . After that this cmaaical espress of ours will

skyrocket out to the idol of the Vlindy City . . . . Ted Weems the toast

of Chicago .

So there's our itinerary . . . . ah that' 6 a swell word . . . .

there'e our trip and here cones the first non-stop flight . Straight

as a homing pigeon we shoot up the valley of the Majestic Rudson

River . . . . ah it's a beauty . . . . . dotted vd.t' boats . . . .look at their

ltghts winking like fireflies . . . . . . There's Lake Charcplain on the

right . . . . . Plattsburg on the left . . . .and straight ahead that island in

the St . Lawrence that vre know as Montreal . . . . . They call it the Queen

City of the Yorth . . . . . and there's another beautiful sight . . . . it'e a

brewery working full blast . Come on along, one and all . . . . it's a gay

life and a merry one . . . . juet a glimpse of Kourt Royal and down Peele

Street . . . . .and into the loving arms of Charley Dornberger . Hands

acrose the border boy and --

ON WITH T.'-I'1.' DANCE (CIiIISTLE) OKAY biONTREAL!

CRARLZY DORNHERGER :

This is Charles Dornbergem welcom.ing the LUCKY STffi KE

:agic Carpet to Montreal, where we play first -- (TITLES)

( )

)

)

( )

( )



CHAHLEY DOHNHEHVER :

Now the Magic Carpet flashes high a'oove Montreal and

dashes back to walter O1Keefe .

(YlHISTLS) OKAY, NEW YORB !

WALTER O I EEEFE :

That a boy, Charley -- you eent the Magic Carpet right

out of Montreal and right over the home plate . New stick around. . . . .

the Yanks are oordng . . . . :re I ll be back to see you latei . . . .and we'd

like to be with you the night Alex Wilson of Montreal comes back from

the Olympics . There's a lad for you Uncle gac . . . . . .Alex Wilson i s

a Notre Dame boy who represented Canada in the 800 rzeter race a t

Los Angeles . Hampacn of Great Britain, in a gruelling hearibxeaking

rece, broke a wovld ' s record that has stood for two decadee . Flaehing

under the tape and collapsing, he was only a foot ahead of this

Montreal kid whose chance will come again . Good work Alex . . . . . you

did a stout hearted job . I'd better not get started onth= subject

of Notre Dame because itts Howard Olancy's turn to talk . Here he is .

HOWARD CLANEY :

Tonight, with dancing and gayety, Par Harbor mazks the

climax of tennis week -- the gayest week of the seaeon at this tarous

resort . At Bar Harbor, as evsrywhere tnroughout Am.erica, you will

find those srcart women who insist on the best . . . . who are critical . . . .

dlscrirSnatinf; . . . .connoiseurs of the finest in cigarettes as in

everything else . . . . . the French have a word for them -- esoignee" --

which means panticular . . . .caxeful to the fivest detail . The American

woman has that distinction . . .she is ^eoignee" . . . . that'e ,by she I . eo

quick to appreciate the extra qualities of LUCKY 5^_AI3e, -- the choice,

delicious tobaccos and the fact that LUCBIES are so much miider,

mellow-milden . . . . . . . . . (L:H. CLANEY CDNTINUF9 ON NEXT PAGE)



HOPiAHD CLANEY : (CONTINU3s)

. . . . . .For you liss Arzerlca . . . . . .in appreciation of your patronage, ert:

have placed in every tin of LUCgp STRIKE Flat Fifties, one of those

attractive problems in bridge by that famous expert, Pulton C . Work .

Everywhere American oomen are talking about these fascinating bridge

cards, saving them, solving them -- con,paring them. It is really

but a small thing, this bridge card, of no great value -- but it is

our way of saying -- "Okay, Miss America, vie thank you for your

patronage, -- you are indeed 'soignee' ."

(WALTER O 1 Ks .̂EFE AD LI9S IFTO SONG)

WALTER 0'[CEFE :

That was the voice in tha old Village Fire Department

ladies and gentlemen . . . . .doing a vocal pole vault and knocking ofi

the cross bar at E natural . I wi11 sing later in this same program,

so don't say I didn't give you warning in time . And no•m it's all

aboard for Chicago . . . . .mbere the vrorld's fair x:ill be held next year .

Look at those buildings . . . . . those over theno . . . .the cnes on Lako

Llichigar, that are rising so proudly . . . . . . look at the way Michigan

3oulevard is al1 embroideved in lights . . . . .and that blaze of light

under us is the Loop . . . . .rvLaddye say we loop the loop . I'11 give you

the keys to the city bccause Hayer Cermak is away . . . . and best of all

I'll give you Ted Weerzs to tickle yoh tootsies .

ON 4IITH T?C DANCE TED PlEEKS . . .(FHISTLF.) OFAY CHICAGO!



TED pEEMS :

Good evening~ everybody, this is Ted lVeems in the

Lincoln Tavern here in Chicago where we start the dance mdth -(TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( 1

TED ,G=0 :

The ]ls.gic Carpet speeds eastward from Chicago back to

Tialter O 'Keefe .

(THISTLE) 0%AY NEW YORR:

WALTER O IKEc'FE :

, That's breaking the pate, pfeeras : You win the 1,000

mile dash. And now a word of wisdon to all you kids vho arc learning

to play the trombone . . . . . that was the first rung in the ladder of

success for Weems . He stepped on that rung and out of the trombone

came a beautiful baton so then Ted sirz,ply HAD to lead a bar.d. The

rest is history . . . . .hiscory repeats itself . . . .and I9eems will come back

later but right now vvhile you catch your second breath, ladies and

gentlemen, IPr+ glad to report thet Howard Claney has caught his and so

v:e can all listen for a few seconds . Co ahead, Hormrd . . . . .,RI re

waiting.



HOwARD CLANn`Y :

"If a^an vaite a better book, preach a better sermon,

or make a better nouse-trap than his neighbour, tho he build his

house in the woods, the morld vill make a beaten path to his door ."

Surely these words will recall to you that great Neu Englander

philosopher, Ralph Waldo Emerson, who wrote them so many years ago .

And surely they serve, in a great nmsasare, to explain the world-wide

acceptance and approval of LUCKY STBIKE Cigarettes :

--STATION BREAK--

tVALieR 0'KEEFE :

It's time to travel, my friends, so let's sCove off

again fox Canada . . . . . we'll d'awdle about a bit so that you can see a

little of the countxyside . . . . .Imagine you're looking down on the

Idohawk Trai1 . . . . . 1 :'s got more pretty curves than 4ies America . . . .,,

ah thooe Berkshlres are good at this time of year ., . .cver on the

right is Bar Harbor . . . . and it's little sister Cherryfield hiding out

in the hills. . . . .there's the St . Lawrence . . . .therels quaint old

Quebec . . . . there's Montreal again . . . .and here's Charley Dornberger

waiting for you . Here var are Charles . . . . .hit it .

ON PRT}i TiIE DANC : (v1HI3TLE) OKAY, L'ONTRFAL :



CHARLEY DORNBERGER :

As the LUCKY STRIKE laagic Carpet comes to a stop here

in 14ontreal, the dancing continuee mith -- (TITLZ9)

( )

( )

( )

(

_

)

( )

( )

CHARLEY DOANRERCER :

Again the Ha.gic Carpet takes that speedy hop out o£

Canada and Idontreal .

(YHISTL3) OKAY, N-1'N YORK!

('AALTER 0'KP.3FE AD LIHB INTO ^LAZY DAY")

'RALT'nR 0'KEEFE :

That „vas Lazy Day ladies and gentlemen . . . .I got into

the spirit of the song and so I'm going to loll about a little, light

a LUCKY, and stretch myself while Hoveard Claney gets busy on his

m.icrophone .



HOP{,iRE CLANEY :

Ltay I offer you one and all a cordial invitation the

nezt time you are in the Southland, visit us at the great LUCKY

STRIi{D plant at Reidsville, Naxth Carolina . . . . . 1Ye vant you to see

a few of the huge, imrmculate warehouses in which we store over

$100,000,000 worth of Eee finest tobaocoe gxe^m . You know vre buy

the :inest, tae very finest iobaocos in all the world -- but, that

does not explain why folks everyelnore regard LUCKY STRIKw as the

mlldest cigarette . The fact is, we never overlook tae truth that

"Natuze in the Raw is Seldorz Ifildi- -- so these fine tobaccoe, after

proper aging and mellowing in those spotless warehouses, are then

given the benefit of that LUC :(Y STRIKE purifying process, described

by the words -- "IT'B ToA6TED : Youtll see that famous process when

you come to Reidsvllle -- and youtll see why folks in every city,

toam aad hamlet say that LUC%IES are such mild cigarettes .

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Y ' know I often wonder what bscomes of those great

stars of the OlysPic Cames and I just heard about a star of the games

twenty years ago . In 1912 America took off its hatt to Fred Kelly,

a£reshr.ian at the University of California, v .ho ran away with the

hundred andd tec Meter High Hurdles in Sweden . Flying over the

hurdles Fred got an idea that flying wuas a lot of £Ln and now he I s

one of the crack pilots of the Western Air Erzpress cdth 6600 hours

to his credit . . . . flying the mails and passengers. If Fred were in

the pilot-s seat here tonight life rvould be just a bowl of hurdles

and he'd follow this route oven as you and I . . .froa New York to

HarrisburgF, PittsbYSrgh . .and a couple of swe11 Durgs like Columbus,

Ohio, and Fort Wayne, Indiana . All aboard for Cleicago Uncl^_ San . . . .
rrhexe Ted 15eetts is holding open house for the 1ot of yee .

OII `1ITR 4h DANCn (Y,~I6TLE) OKAY, CEIC.ACOf



TED R^e.I11S :

PIh11e the 1Qagic Carpet is unloading its paeeengex s

anthe dance floor of the Lincoln Tavern here in Chlcngoy we play --

(TITLES )

( )
( )

( , .
)

TED MEEL!Se

Now we speed the Nagic Carpet from the shores of Lake

Michigan to the Atlantic Ocean .

(1RSISTL'.) OKAY, NEW YOAB !

WALTER 0 1 NEEFE :

(4IR . OCE"eEFE WILL IN9s'.RT CLO S

(CLOSIHG SIGNATUR'c )

IOCiAElD OLANEY : (CL09ING ANiVO0NCEFLENT - OPTIONAL )

This prograr., has come to you from Nev~+ York City ,

- Chicago, Illinois and Men'cxeal, Canada, thxeugh the Sacili*.ies of the

National Bxoadcasting Co^any ,

~AGENCY/01IC^FE/ch111een µryµ~µk
S/6/3Z



'"'he LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features
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(L'UBICAL 92GNATURE)

HOWARD CLLYEY :

Ladies and gentlemen,'the LUCKY 6TRIRE Hour presented

£ox your pleasure by the manupact•uers of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes -

sixty modern minutes with the world z s finest dance orchestras, and

the famous LUCKY STR11C'c Thr111s . . On each program, Walter 0'%ee£e

is the pilot of the Magic Carpet .

MR. YVALTER O'REEFEl :



WALTER Or1CEEFn' :

. Well, ladies and gentlec~en . . . .tonight we start another

week of travel and thrills on the Magic Carpet, and you cay take my

word for it thnt Saturday night Yrall be a honey . We pick up Jimmy

Grier and his boys at Los Ang2les . . . . the night of the Victory Ball

for the Olympic Champione . The Magic Carpet wi11 take,you right

there to mingle with the new record breaking champione .

And tonSght, of couree, welve got another Tuesday night

thriller. . . . .a crime drama plucked out of the files of the New York

Police Department . It's a lulu . . . . known as "The Daylight Diarand

Robbery ." Stand by, ladice and gentle,sen, and we'll parade across,

your living room as smooth a bunch of crooks as ever swiped a stone .

But meanwhile werve got Jack Denny of the Waldorf Astoria Roof . . . .

oh that's a beautiful place . . . . that roof . You look over to Broidway . .s

and a million lightn blink back at you . . . .yourre so high you can see

all the penthouses of Nanhattan . . . .over in the Hudecn you eee a fleet

of beate riding lazily at anchor . . . .Imagine you're there . . . . itrs coal . . . .

the four hundred are there a thousand strong and so are you . Here

we got

ON WITH TtIH DANCE (tVHIBTLE) OKAY, JACK DENNY(

JACK DENNY :

The Llagio Carpet nas landed its passengers up here

on the 9tarlight Roo,{ of the Waldorf Astoria where we play first --

(TITLEB)

)

)

)

)

( )



JACK DEffivY

: The !u'agic Carpet flashes high above Park Avenue and

speeds uptown to 55th 8treeti

(WHISTLE) OKAY 0'EEEFE :

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Denny, that-s tossing the Carpet back in what I call

the Grand Lfe.nx:er. It's a great spot that Waldoxf Roof . . . . I~m going

up there afterwards and treat the 1M1iscus to a fox trot and a sardine

sandwich . A11 of which winds up our dancing on the IJagic Carpet for

a little . Hefore you finish that cigarette we'll be sitting at the

feet of Eaxry Rudd . . . . detective par excellence . I'll flip the carpet

to Barry in a£ew seconds but before we go let-s hear what Howard

Claney has on his rrind tonight . 1Sr . HOWARD CLANn'Y :

H019AAD OLAPEY :

Toreoxrow at midnight the great new American liner

Nanhattan sails an her maiden voyage to Europe . . . .a glance at the

passenger list xeveals the names of hundreds of distinguished men

and women - smart, fastidious and critical people - folk who demand

and appreciate the best . The Fiench have a word for them - it is

"solgnee" . . .discrivlnating, snart, Immsculate to the last degree .

And it is because you are ao exacting, so appreclatlve of the £lner

things, that you have made LUCKY STRIKE your clgarette . . . . you have

recogaized the finer quality of its delicious tobaccos and its

unequalled mildness - true mellom-mildness . We appreciate your choice

of LUCKIES, Miss Arrcrica! To show our appreciation in some slight

measure, ue have placed in every tin of LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fifties,

a fascinating little bridge card - one of fifty problems in bridge
worked out by that famous expcrt, 6:Ilton C . Mork . (MA. CLANCY CONTARES



-4-

Ho^lARn CLANEY : (CCivTINNES)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Everywhere Amerlcan nomen are saving these little

cardo - solving theu~y comparing tliem~ talking about them : It is

only a small thing, this card, of no great value - but it is our

we.y of saying "Okay, Miss America~ we thank you for your patronage ."

"lALTER 0I](EEFn'•

Now that Howard has made his point open that little

treasure box of Flat Fifties, blow up a couple of clouds of smoke

and let your imaglnation carry you into the world of crime .

Tenight's thriller, as I said before, deale with the case of The

Daylight Diamond Robbery . . . . I know a lot ef you way out there in the

West e.nd South have never seen Fifth Avenue . The Idagic Carpet is

floating over it now . . . . . and in a em.nute you'll see two crooks pull

off a job as coolly and calmly as you'd order an orangeade . I'll

give over the controls to Deputy Inepector pominick Henry . . .the

Colonel . . .who will give you the dope on it . . .Here we go . . . . .a:e're

coming down . . .here you are .

ON WITH TH'n SHOYV . . .(i!HISTLE) ORAY INSPECTOR HENRY!

INBPECTOR HENRY :

The case which you are about to hear has been

dramatized from facts in the official records of the New York Police

Department and is e.uthenticatedd by Police Comxdssioner Ednard P .

Mulrooney . Thie is a true story, except that, for obvious reasons,

fictitious names are used throughout . Coumissioner ldulrooney believes

that all who hear these dramatizatlons wi11 realize that "Crime does

no .

(FIRST PART - "DAYLIGHT DIAMOND ROBDERY CASE")



_~.
flAL'ER O IK6EFa' :

Did those gays have nerve . . . .I ask you. Coo1 as a

cucumber to,quote Aunt Mame . I suppose you might call lem the Flying

Dutchmen. . . . tney certainly manhandled poor old Reagan in a nasty

mazmer . Barry Rudd has got a clue . . . . not much of a clue if you ask

me . . . .but thau button with the torn fabric underneath it my help

aome . Imagine that crook buying eight suita all at once . That

Lucille Tlestac sovnded like a nice gixl . . . . . itts hazd to believe that

sheI s hand in glove (I like that) with a bond of crooks and thieves . . .

viell w'e'11 solve it all for you later by running the Magic Carpet up

to 3oston . . . .the Cemnwn up there emaet look lovely at this time of

year . . . .so we'll shoot up there within a half hour and find out if

the DeGroot Hrothers got tqo pair of pants with every su1t . . .I heard

they did . . . . theytre leading a double life .

$ear up under the atrain . . . .and we'll help you by

relarS.ng your nand in a bit of a. dance . The ?Sag1o Carpet is a gxeat

scene auifter . . . . a fem mtnutes ago you saw Fifth Avenue wearing a

golden cloak of aunlight . . . . now it's evening . . . . Fi£tii Avenue viears a

ha%y blue with gold dots. . . .the street lights. Up there riees the

grand new "laldorf Astoria where Jack Denny rules on the Starlight

roof . Imagine yoarself looking at Denny to catch the beat and welxe

oS : in another fox trot

. OE: WITH TiL; DANOE (wHIeTLE) OKAY, JACK DENNY :

JACK DF.ANL :

Fro.rm the 6tarlight Roof we continue the dance with --

(TITLFB)

)

)

)

)



JACK DE:AT :

The Ne.gic Carpet speede over New YorOs skyscrapers

and back to the pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KinF?.!

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

. Denny m'lad. . . . you're a smooth guy and practice makes

perfect . . . . as proven in the wa.y you shoot tae liagic Carpet over the

ldanhattan towars and back to y~urs truly . Y'knov ladies and

gentleruen . . . . the boys here in the studio were just discussing jewels . . .

and naturally the subject swung around to 'oirthstones . How:_rd Claney

was te111ng ne he was born in September . . . . .and the birthstone for

September is the sapphire . . . . . a glittering blue stone . . . . that endows

the wearer with wlsdom. Maybe that accounts for the fact that

Howard Claney never misses the mark when he delivers his few words of

wisdom. . . .so here-s Claney of the September Claney's :

AOWARD CLANEY :

"If a man write a better book, preach a better eeru.on,

or make a better mouee-trap than his neighbor, though he build his

house irn the woods, the world nill make a beaten path to his door .~'

Surely theee words will recall to you that great Nee, Englander

philosopher, Ralph Waldo Emerson, who wrote them so ma .ny years ago .

And surely they serve, in a great measure, to ezplain the world-wide

acceptance and approval of LUCKY STRIti. Cigarettes!



VSALTEA D'KEEFE : .

And nob the Prograa: ca11a for Dancing again ladies

and gesrtlev,en . Let'e drive around Central Park . . . . it's a pleaeant

and romantlc thing to do . . . . look at those lakes shirtrznering in the

starlight like abunch of sapphires . . . .listen to the clop clop clop

of the horses drage ng young love around in an open barouche . . . .look

at the sailoxs rowing around mith thelr sweetles . . . . pretty I calls

it . . . .and non out of the Park by the Plaza . . . . turn to ihe left . . .up

you g'o . . . . . up up up•••• .and here's Jack Denny ready to start you

hoofing again .

ON WITH THE DANCE . . .(YJHIBTLE) OKAY JACK DENNY!

JACK D`iVNY :

And up here under the atare the dancing begins ffith

(TITLES)

)

)

( )

)

)

JACK DEN:TI :

Again the Magic Carpet leaves the Starlight Roof of

the Waldorf Astox;a qrd daahes ovex Wanhattan .

(WHISTLE) OKAY O ' KEEFE :



WALTER 0'ICEEFE

: Right Denny . . . . ..and save another Okay . . . . a husky

hearty healthy one because I'll shoot it baok to you after Barry

Rudd claraps the bracelets on the De Groots . Have you ever noticed

when you go into a jeweler's shop to get a watch repaired . . .he takee

the watch then he screws up into his eyeball that little spyglass

that looks as if it were stolen off the front of a telephone and then

they always ask the same question "Didja drop this watchp" . . . . . . . .

Anyway, I wonder if Lucille, the girl who brought the watch to the

jeweler's for repairs, is one of the crooks . She was the only

outsider who knew the jewels were taken to the bank every day . And

those two well dressed strangers are etill % . . . . the unknown quantity .

Born in Belgium of Dutch parentage rdth a fluent command of French

they're pretty smooth and oily . In the struggle ovar the jewels one

of them dropped a button with a little brown cloth attached. Barry

traces it to Boston . . . . .he and Mack are there now . . Let's watch

them. . . . watch Barry Rudd go after them now . . . . .

ON WITH TFP SHOTi . . . .(WHISTLn^) OKAY, POLICE LOUDSPEARER!

(SECOND PART - "DAYLIGHT DIAMOND ROBBs.RY")



WALTEA O1 ;CEEFE:

Well they got tem . . . .they always get tem. Smooth,

oily, crafty, cunning, ---theylre still not equal to the forces of

law in a battle of wits . And so they're all serving 40 years in

6tate's Prieon . It seems there is always some kind of

awell-headedneso in a crook that leads him into some little error . . . .

and one little error is all that a Barry Rudd needs to hang the

goods on thev.. That wipes up tonight's mystery . . . . .and by the way,

these stories aren't fiction . They're the real MeCoy . . . .founded

on facts. Put them all together and they spell out one phrase,

"Crime does not nav ."

And new it's time to dance . I've ehot my mouth off

long enough . . . .so let's have sose real muslc ladies and gentlemen .

This is the mcsic that sets the tootsies of New York into a dither . . . .

so enjoy it to your hearts oontent . . . . the nvesic they pay for on the

Starlight Roof of the Waldorf Aetoria . . . .and we're glad to give it to

you juot as Denny is glad to serve it . Here goes the Magic Carpet

again . . . .it won't keep still . . . . . . it's out of control . . . . . I can't

handle it .

ON WITH THE DANCE . . . .(WHIBTLE) 08AY DENNYI

JACK DENNY:

Your Magic Carpet is here Walter~ on the 8tarlight

Roof, and we play -- (TITLES)

)

)

)

)

)
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JACK D'ENi1Y :

Now, high over New York's busy streets, 'the Magic

Carpet speeds back to the pilot .

(WHISTLE) OKAY 0'KEEFE!

PIALTER 0'KEEFE : .

Nice going Jack . . . .I'd like to enter you in the

Olympics . . .. .in the Fine Aats Divisien . And by the way we should

all doff our hats to the gentlemen from Kansas . . . . . let's recognize

the Kansas man who went out to the Olympics and proved himself the

greatest all around athlete of this or many other generations . Jim

Bauseh is his_name . . . . he won the all-around chanpionship ae know as

the Decathlon. This Jayhawker from the sunflower state ',valkedoff

with evesything but the stadium out there . 70,000 people rose up

1 . the twilight and yelled themselves hoarse as he finished his tenth

event . Jim you're doing Okay . . . .so the whole country hollers out

OKAY Jim Bausch . . . . OKAY Kansas . Right now it's my turn to chirp

OKAY Hov;axd Claney . . . . .he knows what to say .

HOWARD CLANEY:

Frou. Southern tobacco carkets comee news of rising

prices--tobacco plantere wi11 get more than last year for their crop--

and as usual, the finest and most expensive tobaccos will be purchased

by the American Tobacco Company . We are glad to pay r,qre to get the

best -- for it is our policy to 'ouy the finest, the very finest

tobaccos in all the world for LUCKY STRIKE . But, that does not explain

why folks everywhere regard LUCKY STRIKE as the mildeet cigarette .
The fac9 is, we never overlook the truth that "Natuie in the Raw is

Seldom E411d" - so these fine tobaccos, after proper aging and

mellowing, aae then given the benefit of that LUCKY STRI%E purifying

pracese, described by the words -"IT!S TOASTcD ." Aad that is why
folks ia every city, tovn and hamlet eay that LUCKIE6 are such nild
cigaxsttes .



WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Again we start dancing in the streets ladles and

gentlemen . . . . . . . It'e time for Denny . . . . . . Jack Denny and his musical

men from the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf Astoria . . . . Up on the

bfaglo Carpet my friends. . . . . we're off in a cloud of etarduet .

ON WITH THE DANCE (WHISTLE) OKAY JACK DENNY!

JACK DE.3AY :

This time we play -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

JACK DENNY :

The W3gic Carpet takes that short and speedy hop from

the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf-Astoria to the feet of the pilot .

(PHISTLE) OKAY 0'KSEFE :

i9ALTEH OIKE^aFE :

(1dR. 0'KECFE TTILL FURNISH CLOSING)



HOVh1AD CLANEY : . . . . . . . . .

Ladles and gentle :xa -~an announceme2t o£the utmout

-interest to every .,r.ierican citlze2- Fspublieen or Democrat : We

are pxoud md glad to tell you that on Thup5day eveiing, the t1n~eusually tahen by the LUCKY

STRIKE Hour has been selected for the

broade a sting of President ,Herbext .Hoovetis .speech of acceptance of

the Republican nomination for the Presidency . The manufacturers of

LUCKY QTPSKE Ciga;ettes are indeed happy to be so slgaaily honored ,

and vre are noet glzd to turn over this time on the air for the

broadcasting of so momentous a nevs event . We feel sure that all of

you, of whatever party, will welcome the opportunity of hearing

Presldent Hoover ' s spcech of acceptance, during the ti ,s usually

taken by the LUCKY 6TAItrc Hour.

(CLOSING SIGNATURE)

CLOSING A:IJOUNCELGNT : (OPTIO7AL)

HONdHD CLANEV :

This is the Natlonal Dmadcasting Company .

AGMCY/Or8'F.EFE/chilleen
8/9/30



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE IIOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•THUESDAY•SATURDAY

10 to 11 P.M . - - • WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

SATURDAY AUGUST 13 1932

('lU6ICAL CIGN .ITURF)

HO'3iARD CLALEY :

Ladies and ~ntlemen, the LUCKY STAIY.E Eour presented

for your pleasurFe by the ranuSacturcrs of LUCKY STflIGE Cigarettes -

sixty modern rzSnutes aith the morldls finest dance orcheatxas, and

the famous LUCKY STRIKE thrills . On each pro^ram, 'rialtor 0'Ae=,fe

is CCs gilot of the 1.fagic Carput .

MR. WALTER 0'[{p.EFF,!



RIALU3 0'ISEn c :

Good evening,to you ilr . and Lrs . Arz~erica . . . . this is

Olympic nig~at en the b[agic Carpet . . . . . fle're going ta the cosst . . . . .

out to the Biltmore Hotel at Los Angeles to dance at tho Victory

Ball for the athletes of all the nations .

Get a mental pictuxe of the scene . . . . . play the game

of the ;7agic Carpet . . . . .etneteh your imagination and sse whet we're

leading you into . Jiasy Grier, a chaePiorn in his eam right, has been

picked for the musie . . . . . that big, high, handsome roorz in the

Biltrr.ore is the place . It's a favorite rendezvous of the pictuxe

stars, but tonight tihey're playing second fiddle because the spotlight

of intexcst is foeussod on a new group of stars nhose r.ames have

rung around the world theee past tmro weeks . . . . . The glow of youth and

health is all over them and out o : their eyes shinos tLC light of

triurroa and vietory. Okay thcn . . . . you know what you're coaing to . . . . .

enjay the trip out . . . . out of Nee York, paet Chicago . . . . . out over

that old Santa ne trail . . . . . look at the way we leave the Chief

behir.d . . . . . . there's the Grand Car.yon on the right . . . . . look at that

ieap big Indian chief at Alburauerquo . . . . he'e dozing in t he sun . . . . .

the roman planting in the field is his squawa . . : . . . .'P up up ovsr

San Bernadino . . . . and right across the park into the Biltnore .

ON 1TIT .c, q .~, DAtiC3 (19HISTTc.) OKAY, LOS AIiGELZS :

LOS ANG3LSS ANNOMCEA :

Yde've in Los Angeles, at the Biltmore Hotel 'r.here

ne're entortaining tho Oly,,qio athletee from a11 over the woxld .

Jih,y Grier and his boys start the festivities with -(TITLtS)

( )

( _)

( )

( )
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LOS ANG3Li.s AHnOUlYc_n :

The Luoky 6tnike W;agic Oarpet flasheo east .rd from

Los Angeles bac'z to Pialter 0'%eefe .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, NET, YOAK :

WALTER 0'REnFF. :

Good work Ji .rruny . . . .and he,,,, does It seoc to toss the
thousand

Lagic Oarpet three/mtlos in a few seeonds . I'd love to be thero .

I wonder if Babe (What a gal) Di=sickson I . there . 1T.zat a c;orzanl

Did you sead Knat this Texae Tomboy can do? Aunning, ,ju,,ping,

hurdlin3, shot put, discns, (avclin . . . .she holds or has tied a arorld's

record in all of the¢ . VLeen she isn't busy being a home girl sh e

goos I . for the follood.ng Porms of cxercise . . . . baseball, temnis,

,-olf, (by the eay the tenth time she played golf she vre-at around in

81) hcolccy; tosing, uroetllag, riding, polo, billicsds, pool, ®':ooting,

and basketball . It rzrcnrs me out rzyself to think of this little

elinpang vine : tPnatls moro she's eoignee : Orantland Piee saye i n

his opinion that she's the greates't athlete that's ever lived . . . . .

can or wioman. . Okay Babe Didricksen . . .or as Hoxard Clancy would

say "Okay 6fise Aaerica .^ By the way it's time for Hovis .rd to say

that . . . . . . . .



HOWAHD CLANEY :

He are proud that LUCXY STflIKE wae able to add to

the enjoyment of so rany thousands of spectators in the 0lynpie

Stadium in Loe Angeles . L!IORIe.S vmre a big favorite at the 01yn.pic

gamce -- among men and womon alikel . . . . It is beoause Ameriean wocen

are so aritieal, so exaeting - as the French say, so ^Soigne0' thaa

they have chosen LUCKY STAIIGE ae t'.eir £avorite cigarette . . . . . tliey

have recognized the finer quelity of LUCKY STRIKE'S delicious

tobacco and its unequalled mildneee -- true rrcllow-mildneae . Ytc

appreeiate your choice of LUCXIeS, Miss A¢erica! And to show our

appreciation me have placed in every tin of LUCKY STHIKE Flat

Fi£ties, a small bridge card - one of fifty proble ~as in bridge

rroxsed out by that famous oxpext, 1Cilton C . WorX . Evesyrherc

American women are enjoying these little cards, saving thes,

solving :hem, comparing then! It is only a srzall ihing, tais

bridge card, oi no great valac -- 'mst it ic our sTay of saying to

every Ar..erican woran,"Okay, 'r'SSS Aseaica, mre thank you for your

patronage .

(MP. . 0'ICESn^ AD LIHS IXTO "MY T0S_4N")

wALTe'.A 0'KE'cF^ :

That's the old syster. gentlemcn . . .treat 'en rough

and tell '=.n nothing . Liy nife eate right out of my hand . (PAUSE)

Yes she does .

I thlnk yon've spent enough tirao in New York ladics

and gentlemen so let's ;at a goin' . 5acl: to that big Olyrpic Dance

at the Los Angeles Biltrtore vhe_e Jirry Oxler is playing the music

for the neiv norld charzpione and for every hoem in Amexica .

(VR. 0'XES.Fc CONTINU6S ONTEX .̂ PAGE)



WALTER 0'h^EFE : (CON :̂INU-2B)

Here goes the L'egic Carpet again ny Triecds . . .itIs no

mystery trip either . . . .you knom mikvt you're in for . Enjoy yaurselve.e .

CaliSOrnia aere 'e coc•e .

ON WITH THE DANCE . : .(WPISTLE) . . .ORAY LOS ANGELES!

(i•iOTE : JILi1tY GRIER PLAYS ONE CHORUS OF ^CALIFORNIA ICI4, i c COLG :"
1'liiICR FADES INTO ++

LOS ANuELE6 AlIIJOUNCER :

As the Nagic Carpet settles dovn~, on the dance floor

of the Los Angeles Biltmore, Jimry Grier and his orcnestza play --

(TITLES)

)

)

)

( )

LOS ANG+LES ANNOUFC'R :

Novi u•e speed the Ii<^.gic Carpet across the continent

and tack to Fialtor 0'%Ce£C .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 72Pv YOFA!



WALTER 0'KEcFE :

6oclm . . . .rignt in tha ndtt . . . ..caught it Jia.cy . I like

to tsavel on this carpet . I like the girls you meet dancing. Jimmy,

sceakint of dancos, about ten yea.s ago I eent into a little palais

de, daance in dear old 6outh bend, Indiana . . . . eents twmity-H .ve cents . . .

extra lady ten . . . . .it c.as one oi those places -muera you sir.ply busted

up to a gel and asked her to talce a whirl with you . . . .I ,ent up to

one . . . . . ae ,:olite es I oould be . . . . and. said, "I wonder i£ I could

have the next dance?" 6:, vrheoled on m, popped hcr chewing gum and

snarled, ^I'rc gonna danos vrit de Auy wot b.'vng me . Could she ohew

guc . . . .she had a stroke like the Califoxnia crew on tie dovmbeat . I

wrots the idea into a song six years ago . . . .Naybe I ought to revive

it on one of these programs Ji®uy. Give rrz your advice . Now oc the

subject of aflvim . . . . hcre's sorze wortS £ollov.ing . Listen to Hovard

Claney .

FOeVARII CLAh~Y :

"If a man •.vrito a better book, preach a better sermon,

or raka a better .nuse-trap than tis neighbor, though he build hie

he,:ec in the soods, the ;^orld will make abeate;n path to his doer ."

Surely these words will recall to you tnat rireat 6e,r Englander

philosopher, Aalpn 'Naldo Euereon, mho mnote them. so many years ago .

And surely they serve, in a EPeatt measure, to explain the wonld-v .ide,

acceptanco and appxoval of LUCKY 3'F.IRS'. Cigesettcs :

--6TATIOIP 5REAK--



WALT=R 0'KeEFE :

T1e11 dear customers, -ee've ree .ched t8e hali-vay nask . . .

and that iaithful Lhe.gic Carpet hasn't got the slightest knock in thc

engine yet . The silk Pringe is maving in the breeze . . . . she's warrmng

up .`or another jaunt froum seaboard to seaboard . . . .fror.: Atlantic to

Pacifio . . . . . froa O ' Keefe to Jiwm,' Grier . . . . . and he's the lucky ran

of the hour ovt there tonight . . . . ho's knec deep in the Olyrgic

Champiens who are celebrating at the huge Vlctory Ball at the

Biltcwre . Cos.e on vdth ne, every one . .circle over

Hollywcod . . . .ehoot do•.rn 1Yilshire Boulevard to Beverl,v Hills like a

flaeh of lightning .

ON WITH T:E DANCE . . .(YJHISTLE) . . .OEAY LOS ANGELES!

LOS ANGELES AIDi40iT,dCER :

Again in Los Avigrolee at the OlyzDio Ball Jimmy Grier

and his Orchestra start the dancing nith -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( -_)

LOS ANG2L7S AN\0[DdCER :

Thc Lucky Strike 11ng1e Carpet dashes eaotward fron

the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic .

(NHISTLE) OKAY 1rtiV YOAK!



(1dR . 0'KEEF3 AD LIBS INTO "A GARDEN IN THE FAIN")

WALTER 0'KE'FE :

That nas Walter vralking around tmd singing in the

rain . . . . . without his rabbers as usual . . . . . ar.d while I was in the

garden I-was gathering a bunch of £lowers and posiee . . . .for those

first ladies of the Olycapios . . . . . . . Helene Lladison, Eleanor Hols.,

Jean Shiley and others too numerous to ^.ention . 1'11 scnd them on

the ]Jagio Caspet's next trip westward . Pat now Howard Claney has a

few words . Mr . Claneyl

AONARD OLAN?.Y :

A leading transcontinental air line has just announced

the purchase of sixty fast, irt.proved eronoplanes - to Cive faster

time, more corrfort and mre effioient servicc to its patrons . In

cvery industry it is the corpany that offers the rz.ost modern

inprovoments that wins . That, wo believe, is why LUCKY 6TRIKE is

today an aoknowledged leader in cigarettes . 15o buy the finest, the

very £ineet tobaccoe in all the world for LUCKY STRIKE - but, that

doesn't explain rvny iollcs everycd_ere regard LUCKY STRIKF as the

m lde t oigarotte . The fact is, ve nevor overlook the tmth that

"Nature in the raw is seldos mild" -- so these fine tobaocoe, after

proper aging and rsllowiag, are thon given the bene£it of that

nodern, scientific purifying prooess described by „'ae nords "It's

Toasted" -- the cost modern step in cigarette manufacture . It is

because LUCKY STRIKE offers smokere this great codern ir .̂provercent

that fclks in every city, to,rn and caelet say that LUCKI'cS are such

rild cigarettes .



6'ALTER 0'If-,LnE :

I hope you'xe air minded, mi mrigos, becauae here's

Ohere ne take the air on anothcr ~on-stop flight to the sunkist

ulopes o£ t:ie Paoi£ic xhere .he san-tanned o.thlstes fxor the four

corners o£ the Globe are gathered in the Loe Angeles 5iltmore at the

'nig 0lyttpic Victory Ball . Jimn:y Grier was picked to {urnish them

and you 'reith your ewaing's tlancing, so hop aboard . . . .clutch on . . . . . .

grab on . . . . . . :na get on . Here e,e go out to Caliiexnla on io the

Olyrrpic ball .

ON Sb'ITA TFC' DAi;CE . . . . (11C?ISTLE) OKAY LOS ANGELES!

LOS ANGELES ANNODNCZ R :

Yes, Tor a11 you Blsgic CarPet riders and the oolorfiz)l

gathevvog on the ]ance £loon of tae Eiltmore Hotel here in Los

Angeles, Jimuy Grisv and his boys play -- (TITLES)

( _-)

( )

( )

( )

LOS ANGELES A\NOllNCER :

Vovr, Ji'may Grier and all our distis:gulsheC gucsts bi2

you adieu ae the Nag'io Carpet dashee out of Los Anqolee and bact to

t9alter 0'Xee£c .

(1+fHIS'.LE) OKAY, P]E'F 1'ORK :



~;, (cr.osi~a smazmm~)

nhoslea an~ry`gvNCEaa& rprr : (orxxorvnUS

kON2P.D OLISSEY : . .

TIIis pzogram has ooma to Tou from Ae» 7oxk Cltp anE

Loa 3ngelee, Oa1~1Pa'rnia, thmcgi tse facilities oi the 3tstianal

ffivadaaeting p~a.patt;~ . . . . .

t-
9GFTTCYl~7~Fi :-g'a/ontneen
8/13/32
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T1 e .LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOVR
° 60 Mode,rn Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

. , and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features
I . ~'..i ., '

TUESDAY • THURSDAY - SATURDAY

]0 ta 11 P.M. •- WEAF snd

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUWES are always kind to your throat."

TUESDAY. AUGUST 16 1932

(YUSICAL SIG&ATU~-a

H0W 'RD CLAPPY

: Ladics and gentler~ n, the LUCKY STRIIGI Hour pxesented

fox your pleaaaie by the manufaotuners of LUCFY STRIKE Oigarettes -

eixty'modcrn ninutcs rvith the morld's finest dance orcheotras, and

us LUCKY STRIKE thrills . On ee.oh pro(5xaa, b9a.lter 0'Keefe is

e pilot of the 4Sagic Carpet .

bIR. WALTER01K_w'-~F :

`~
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WALTER 0'PI TFE :

Good evening to you, ladies and gentlemea . . . . . It does

my heart good to sit in the cockplt of the Magic Carpet tonight

because I feel certain that you're going to enjoy to the full the

feast of entertainment that my boss has got planned Yox you . Tonight's

program is rea].ly a gala-gala . . . . . .this happens to be the ninth

Tuesday night in this series of crine dravas . . . . crine cases that are

dramatizations of yesterday's front page story . . . . authenticated by

the Neuv York Police Department files .

But of course there's a lighter side of this evening's

entertainment . . . . . SLr . LUCi{Y 9TA2%E has called on your old iriend, George Olsen

. . . . . so it looks like a big evening . The Magic Carpet

is nom floating lazily over Fifth Avenue . . . . . let's give it a whirl . . . .

on the right the r.ansion of Otto Kahn, the famous banker . . . .where

young Roger Wolfe learned to play the saxophone . . . . look over on th=_

left . . . . .that's the reservoir in Central Park . . . . . look at that

lagoon . . . . . lock at those white lights ahead . . . . . . ivhy no they're not

lighte . . . .they'rc Olsen's Teeth and he's eniling a vrelcome to you .

Hop to it now and on with the dvnce George Olsen . . . . .

(THIBTLE) OKAY A45ERICA :

GEORGE OL6EN :

(TFAIN SIGNATURE) All Out : All Outl Walter is

rvrong . Those IPERE lights after all -- the headlights of our train

coming to a stop so you could a11 gex, out on the 'Wagic Carpet as se

play -- (TITLES)

)



G30RGE OLSEN :

Back to the Pilot flie6 the :dagic Carpetl

("d:ISTLE) OKAY C'IG]EF3!

WALTER 0'KEEb'E :

Olsen . . .it's a finc job that you do, lad . Keep up

the good work George acd ne'll rei:s.rd you by calling on you later . . . . .

Y l kno ,e, ladies and gentleson, there was an editorial in yesterday's

Ne w York Journal to the effect that this year . . . . . . . . 1932 . . . . . . . . is

the centennial of the cigarette . Exactly one hundred years ago,

the cigarette was born and like most other epoch me.king events (to

quote the editorial) . . . . . . . it mas due to an accident . After a hnndred

years then Mr. Lncky Strike is sitting on top of the world . . . . . . . and

that's no accident at all . Howard Claney can tell you why .

H014ARD CLANEY :

This morning doors were opened on the leading tobacco

markets of the Southland -- the buying season began, and if you could

have been there you would have seen e>port buyers for the Ameriean

Tobacco Company careihlly inspecting the lots of tobacco set out in

every warehouse . . . . unerringly selecting the caoicest lot for LUCKY

STRIKE and purchasing them regazdless of cost . l0e 'ouy the finest,

the very finest tobaccos in all the world for LUCKY STRIKd. . But, that

does not ezTlain why folks everywhcrc regard LUCKY STRIKE as the

mildest cigarette . The fact is, we never overlook the truth that

°Nature in the raw is seldon mild" -- so these fine tobaccos, after

proper aging and mellowing, are then givon tlm benefit of that LUCKY

STRIKE purifying Procees, described by the words "IT'S TCASTED .~'

That's why folks in every city, tovm and hamlct say that LUCKIES are

such nild cigarettes .



WALT2A 0'[G'EFy :

It's curtain time ladies and gentlemen/ . .the lights on

the liagic Carpet are dimming down . . . . . we're going to shoot our stage

right into your living room . . . . . . .:herever you are and show you the

gangster cooking up a job . . . . .n•ratch this poox din wit planning to

knock off a mail truck with hundreds of thousands in registered mail . . .

watch them shoot . . . . .watch them kill . . . . . . aatch them aun . . . . . . ratch

them hide . . . . and by all means ',racch Barry P.udd, as relentless as

death or taxes, overtake them .

Is there anybody nho doesn't remember Lengfellom's

pocn.v:hich begins :

"3et~aeen the dark and the daylight,

B'hen the night is beginning to losex

Comss a pause in the day's occupation

That is knoum as the Children's Hour"i

Nr . Lucky Strike has received a number of letters from

all over the country saying that the youngsters just won't go to bed

on Tuesdaay nights but insist on staying up to hear theae police

dramatizations -- "cops and robbers" -- "cops and robbers" stories

they call them- -but these cop and robber stories saow that tne

police of Ne, York -- and it's true in all other cities -- are on

the alert -- that the sensational front page crime stories arc the

rare exceptions and that every day, everywhere, crimea are being

nippod in the bud, oniu.inals are being caught and tho youth of our

country can mell take to heart xhat Inspector Henry repeata each

week -- "Crime Does Not Pay"I . . . . . but here's where the Magic Carpet

gives you tac signal that opens the door of the underv:orld and lete .

yeu see t5e rate nibbling at the chcese . . . . . . . .

(4R. 0'AEEFC 00N .^IffiPd8 ON EdAXT PAGE)



n^ALTE7_0'G]cFE : (CONTINUES)

Again on this hair-raising excursion I lean on the truety arm of

Colonel Dominick Henry, :ormer Deputy Chief Inspector of the Ne^i York

Poliee . 6ere at the behest of Oommiseionar 14ulaooney he'11 take care

of you safely .

ON WITH TiT.zl SHOVL . .(tlR.STLC) . .W{AY, INSPiCTOR H6NRY :

INSPECTOR HENRY :

The case v,/nich you are about to hear has been

dramatized from facts in the official records of the New York Police

Department and is authenticated by Police Commissionex 'ndrard P .

hulroor.ey. This is a true story, except that, for obvious xeasons,

Sictitious nanes are used throughout . Comnissioner :dulrooney

bclieves that all who hear these drana.tizatione will realize that

"Crime dces not nav .^

(FIRST PART -'9dAIL TR[ICK MURDER")



WALT'eR 0'=E :

I'll say it's okay . . . . . give Barry Id :dd an inch and

ne'11 win the ruanatLOn . He doesn't need nvch . . . . . . . he cen ss.ke a

lot out of practically nothing vrith that trained mind of his . . . . . .

and here he's up against the scum of the earth . Thosa big brave

bandits that shoot you doml in cold blood . . . . . they mow you dovm

without a chance . . . . one of the drivers of the mail truck is dead . . . . .

the other uncanscious . . . . . tne notoreycle cop . . . .was run down

nercileeely and pumped 17i11 of lead . Barry hasn't mnny clues to

work on . . . . . the shears . . . . .and the printed letter from Detroit .

SVe'll solve this myetery later 'nith the help of the Detroit palice . . .e

so stand by . . . .the solutiorn vdll come later in this same hour .

But,novr, iuagine yon're going up to that lovely coueEy of Westchester

. . . .there's Harlem underneath ns . . . . .look at 'em

strut their stufP . . . . here's where you strut yours . Put in on nom~ . . . .

you're ilying high : You're flying fast! You're an your ovm :

ON WITH TIPn DANCE (WHISTLE) OKAY, GEORGE GL53N!

GEORGE OLSEN :

And the dance goes on 'with -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )



GEORGE oL3^-- :

Tiie u4vgic Careet is taking of.` : It's flutterinY at

the edges! It's leaving the ground! It's up: And oSf!

(S'i3I5TLE) OKAY 0' KEEFE!

15ALT]LR 0•.iCZFZ!

That's special delivery service . . . . . Cleen . . . . right

back in the studio the Magic Car'ist lands ay lightly as aa dollar Sill

on a feather pillow . And m'+w Ho^.ard Claney .

HOwARD CLANEY: '

"I? a :mnn write x'oetter book, preach a bettex serrmn,

or make a better mouse-trap than his ncighbor, though he build his

house in the woods, the xorld ai.11 make a'oeaten pat] to his door .^

Surely those vrords dll recall to you tLat great New inglandex

philosopher, Halph Vf,aldo Emcrson. And suxoly they serve, in a are~at

measure to e :mlain tAe world-wide acceptanoe and appxoval of LUOKY

STRIKE Cigarcttes!

--STATIOK BRe.AK--

MALT'R 0'IC',EFV :

Up_ . . . . . .up . . . . . . . '+p . . . . . like the stock haxkot . . . . but

rn:ch steadier goee the Magic Carpet my Yxiende . . . .up over New York it

epecds safely and Cmiftly loaded with a passenger list fro :n all over

tho country bound back to the faacinating contagious rLythms of George

Olsen, your ole, favorite . Ali it's sc:ell to zoom over N,x York of a

surraer~s ewninG . .ti~e strcane of autonobiles ilo'+dng 5elov: and

winking theix lights like fireilies . . . . look at those cars parked in

Van Cor'tlar.dt Park . . .spooners, ladies and g'e,ntlemen, spooners . . . . . . .

(69R . 0'K+'s]FS C03TIINES ON NEXT PAGE)



iIALTEA 0'KEEFE : (CONTIHUES )

I guess Love has comc to stay . . . . . let'z leave them alone and go on

about our dancing . . Let's stop this dizzy speed and swoop down on

George Olsen and have hin. toot a tune for Unclc Sam to dance to .

ON WITH THE DANCE (THI6TLE) OKAY, A].N:RICA :

GEOHGE OLSEN ;

Up on your feet evexybody : This dance includez --

(TITL'nS )

GECRGE OLSKN :

Hey, there, pilot -- your Llagic Carpet is out atter

speed records tonight : Here it comee :

(VJHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KE:,FE :

WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Olaen. . .that's taking care of 'ea. . . . .that'e holding

doum that R4agic Carpet, Now sit thee doon and light a LllCKY. . .li"e,'ht

one for Ethel . . . . light one for Fran . . .here's where Mr . LUCKY STHIKE . . .

OUR boee, Geor¢e . . . . . takes IIncle Sam by the hand and shows him the

modem racketeer and mardercr at his vmrst .

(KR. 0'KES'.FE CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



"IALTEA IK&EnE : (CONTINUES)

For the benefit of those viho came to claes late let

me explain that tonight's .mellerdiammer deals wl.th the hail Truck

Robbery . . . . vith a band of no good guys who kill the driver of the

track, rifle the mails for three hundred thoueand, ran down the

motorcycle cop and kill him too and then fly off Snto the night . _

But across their path lies the shadow of the dependable Barry Rudd . . . .

of the New York Police Department . . . . . . and this is an exacrole of how

dependent New York is upon tae excellent cooperation of other

im.inicipalities . Tonight Harry muet appeal to the Detroit police . . . . .

that's nhere the gang is hiding out . . . . pull your chair up cloeex . . . .

no . . . . . .up here . . . . .push your ear into the loudspcaker and follow

these crack detectives as they go after their przy . It's dirty •oork

and dangerous . . . . . .but it's cxcSting. . . . .it's thrilling. . . . it's got

amallop and a]cick in it . Get that zvallop youzsel .` . . . .get that

kick yourself . . . . . hold tight on the blagic Carpet as vs ehoot out to

Detxoit . . . . . cut to He.nry's tosm .

Oid'iVITH THE SHOW ('®HISTLE) OAAY, POLICE LOUDSPEAKER!

(SECOND PART -- "yIAIL TRUCK IdURDER")
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SALTER 0'K°.EFE : .

So it is haadquartere : .ilso it is- . . .it's certainly

okay vrhen every criminal connected gets his just deserts . You heard

the oarnage and killing enacted there in the apartment when they

gathered together to split the spoils ann became involved in

argument . The only unsavelled thread after that was Steve Packer . . . .

and he paid ~nith his life ioa his offonoe against society . So me

finish the ninth of these crice draxas . . . .anfl this oae . . . .likc all

the others proves the snme story . . . . . namely, that the cri .rinal, smart

and crafty as he is, -- finally pays in full for his erime . Tune

in next iuesday, Uncle Sam . . . . . for another police dramati2ations . . . .

there's morc evidence in this oaiand vue'11 give you a mysteay

thriller /rhich mill make you ',hankful for the pollc? of the larger

cities mho arc nore than a ma .tch for the ur.der•.aorld .

But anough of this ladies and gentlcmen . . . .there is

dancing to be enjoyed . . . .so forget the cares of the last few m.oments

and soar away on the vringe of the biagic Ca'rpet into the land of

pleasure whore George Olsen plays the mneic and you are king .

ON WITH TiE DANCE, GEORGE : ('"i3ISTLE) OI4lY ALL'RICA :

GEORGE OLS'cN :

YYhoa, there, Me .gie Oarpet! You nearly f1e•x right by

ns : Settle de-nn so everybody con dsnee ehile .ve plsy -('IITL°_S)

( )

( )

( _ )

( )

( )



GEORGE OLSEN :

L'aF,ic Carpetl 3e on youY vay!

(4iHISiLE) WZAY OrKEF.FE :

WALTER O'KEEFE :

01sen you've got that thing . . . . you'v.^, got that glamour

about you . . . .I remember when you first oame to Idew York aad the cub

was packing the late places to !lance to your 'oand . . . .ciell

congratulations . . . . . you've had the sarm wife and the sanc Fran Frey

all these years . . . . bu'. I nustn't get personal George . . .IPll sii^ply

call on you later and let you pmve youa xight to the throne you'vc '

euon . Meamahile ne can all pay close attention vrhilo Rowavd Claney

says a few rords right to the point . lir . Claney, our sports

xeoorter .

HC"iARD CLAIVEY :

There's a brilliant cromd of tennis enthusiasts out at

Forest Hills, Lon~ Island, this week vatching the 'r.omon's single snd

doubles char.pionships . In the cxowd watching today's exciting rxtchee

were many of Anerica'e moet distinguiehed women . . . . those smart,

critical and fastidious wonsn tizrmn the ^rench call "eoignec^ -- whicC

means diserirrunating, exa.cting, appnoeiative of the finer things in

cigarettee as ia cverythim„ else . It is oniy natural that LUCKY

STRIKE should be a favorite at Forest Hills -- for Ameaican -women

everywhere have chosen LUCKY STRIKE as the ::dldest, the rrvllorr-mildesT_

of cigarettes . To show our appreciation oi your choACe of LUCXIES,

Miss'A^ierica, ~ue have placed in evcry tin oi LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fi£ticr

an attractive little bridge card -- one of 50 pxobleme noxked out by

the 3amous bridge expnrt, }iilton C . Tiork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(L[R . CLAaiY CONTINUES ON R3XT PAGE)



•H YOTARil CLANEY : (CONTINUES)

Everyzhere American women nre talking about thesc

fascinating cards -- saving thec^, solving the¢, aad cor+parin=' theri .

It is only a small thing, this bridge card . . . .it is of no great

value --- trat it is our way of saying to you, "0kay, LCas Anerica, wva

thank you for your patronagel"

WALTnR 0'IG.EFE :

There's still time for another dance biies America . . . .

and while you're prirping and £ixing your Sais for another r.cirl on

the ILagic Carpet . . . . let au: call your attention to o, fev: of the sights

v2're Paseing . . . .~rre're e ing uptovm tanight so 1~t's go up the drive .'. .

turn left . . . . ovor saveuty-secand to Riverside Crive . . . . there's uvo

horae of Chaxley Schwab the steel magnate . . . . they say hc's got a pipe

ongan baok of that eecond story nindow . . . .on tho right is the

penthouse of Helen Morgar. of Showboat fame . . . .lock 3S Gran+,'s Tomb ., .,

icqreeaive ian't it . . . . . loek at the fersiee going aver to Eew Sersey . . . .

up . . . . .-.ippp . . . . up and here we are a.galn at the £eet of Old L'an Olsan . . .

Ethel SYmtta3's so-called better half .

OE 1°ITH THE DANCE (iJ:IS".'Lc) OKAY GEORGE OLSEN :

G'cORGE OLSEN :

The "so-oalled-better-halY" lmxriee to add a couple

words, v:hich are : "This time ve play -- (TITLES)"

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )



. .1 ooard. our train anQ start the ]lagic Cnxpet

back to ths pi1o~ .

(TRAIiI SIGNATURE) (PliIIBTLE) OKAY 0'K.3FE :

WALTER 0'KEnFE :

(LIR . O'KEEFE YVILL FlliL'iISH CLOSINO)

(CLOBING SIGNATIIRE)

HOWARD CL~N-'Y_ : (CLOSING ANNOUNCEL1ENT - OPTIONAL)

This is the National Exoadcasting Company .

AGENCY/0'K"'i3FEE/chilleen
8/1E/3.
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SU-154-IX LiASNA'PTAN PATROL

EPI I

"T}w 1WIL TRUCK iURDER'

PART I

(SIGNATURE : POLICE SIREN FADES IIQ AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR VOICE : ALL POLICE CdRB . . . . . STAND BY . . . . . ALL POLICE CdRS . . .

STAND BY . . . . . THE };1IL TRUOK MUEDER. . . . REAL

PEOPLE . . . . . REAL PLACES . . . . . RSAL CLUc"S . . . . A REAL

CASE . . . . . INVES .̂IGATED BY TOM CdRTIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AUTIwNTICATED BY POLICE COL9rIISSIOD^nR EDVJARD P .

MULROONe'.Y . . . . . . . . . . LUCKY STRIX's UAGIC CARPET . . ., . .

PROCEED AT ONCE . . . . . TO SUBURBAN APARTMENT . . . . ON

LONG ISLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(POLICE 6IREN FADES IN AND OUT)



STEVE : Well, ,rSat i s eating youq Pfhat're you giving .ne the

sour looks about?

CHIiiTZ : It's this place, Steve . ItTe getting on my nerves .

STEVE : Is zat so? Well try anl tell ne you }re.s ever inside

a three hundred smackere a month apartment before I

married you . .

CHINTZ : . Aw, it ain't the apartamnt so much . It's what's 1n

it . Aevolvers and machine guns and tear bo r.bs . Makes

me think of the shooting gallery over to Coney .

STEVE : Yehp Well, that's too bad . .

CHINTZ : I'm not having any fun, Steve . You don't stir out o'

the place except when you go over to Jersey, or

viherever it is ----and you asver let e.e out except to

buy groceries. And vhen i come from tendin' to that

do I just malk in the door like I lived here4 No ---

I got to stop with my arme full of bundlee and push

the buzzer in that trick signal you vrofced out .

According to me, this mT.ile deal'e the razzberries .

STEVE : Say, what do you think I am, Chintz? A bootleggery

I got to be carcfD. .

CHINTZ : . I notice you always get out and back urhen you want to .

STEVE :Bure I do . The cops don't want me right now, but

there's no acnee in adver-tisin' wl:ere I 1ive . I got

important businees In Jersey, or I aouldn't go out,

ever .

CHINTZ : Irnortant, huh? Hlonde or brunettep

STEVE : Listen, .kid, don't get rough .I'm doin' what I'vm doin'

for you . .



CHINTZ : Yeh? If you should say "C'nnn, let's go to the

movles" sone night I'd collapse .

STEVE : Naw -- there ' s no use taking chances .

CHINTZ : Y'see? Same thing all over again . Gee, rfien I cp.it

dancing at the Glorlanna to become L'rs . Steve Packer

I sure thought things would be different .

STcVE : Hor+ do You nean?

CHINTZ : I thought we'd go places ---do things---spend some

dough. You're supposed to be a bit-shot in the

racket, for crime out loud .

STEVE : Well, Chint¢, if what I got in mind right now pans

out, the next fifty years'11 be one long party for us,

CHIBTZ : What's the plan, Steve?

STEVE : Let it pass for nm>. I got eome guys comin' tonight

to talk 1t over . Ever hear of Ox Bradley?

CHINTZ : Ox Bradley? Sure -- of course . He'd kill his oam

brother, that bow-legged double-crossin' bsm .

STEVE : I can handle hi'm. He's bringin' along his yes-man,

Terry Davis, too .

CHINTZ : Ox Bradley don't like to play squre on his divvy-ups,

accerdin' to mhat I heard .

STEVE : Don't worxy. He'11 split right with me . This here

ne're goin' after ie my job, Chintz . I lined it up .

(BUZZER : ONE LONG T}Rr-.E SHORT)

That's them.

CHINTZ : You got them doin' fancy buzzer-pushin', too, huh?

STEVE : I use a signal on the doorbell so I don't never get

surprised . Let 'ercm in, will you? Or mait -- I'll

do it .

(BOLT SLIUF.S HACK. DOOR OPENS AND 5itiT5)



STEVE : (AT DOOR) HeYlo, Ox : Hello, Terry. Glad to see you .

OX: Same, Steve .

TERRY : Hello, Steve .

STEVE : Come on in and meet the wife, Ox. Houey, this is Ox

Bradley .

CHIMTZ : How do you do, Mr . Bradley?

OX : Glad to know you.

ST3VE : And this is Terry .Davis .

CHINTZ : Howdq you do, Mr. Davicp ,

TEHHY: Swell. It's good to get back to Nevr York .

CHINTZ : Oh, have you been out of tovm long?

TERRY : About a year, Ox and me . Been layin' low in the woods

down in Pennsylvania .

STEVE : Say, you got the shears there, Ox?

OX: Yeh. Here in this bundle . Got 'en down where me an'

Terry was . Take a look .

(PAPER AATTLi.)

STEVE ; Ah, they're beauties, Ox. They'11 cut right through

anything. This pair o' shears 1e Ox's •medding present

to us, Chintz . ^lhat do you think of 'enp

CHINTZ : (DISGUSTED) Oh boy .

TERRY : Great stuff for a manicure, Mrs . Pa.cker (LAUGHS)

OX: Quit kiddin' around, a111ya Terry? I had to get 'en

made special, 6teve . Combo of narro-s bladea for

strength and long handles far leverage . They'll cut

through any steel vire that'e made .

STEVE : They better tomorrow morning.

CHINTZ : Tomorrow norniagT What do you neanP Are you going

out on a job, 6teve?



STEVE : Yeh, baby . Ox an' me : The biggest thing I ever

tackled . A mail truCk leavSnf from Elizabeth, New

Jersey, and runnin' down to Pahway .

CHINTZ: So thatts why you've been goin' over there all the

time : It . . on the level !

ST3VE : You didn't think so, ehT Sure It 1s . That's what the

sheaas are for . The drivers to them mail trucks don't

carry no keys . The doors lock automat!cally . That'e

^rhy ae got to cut through the eteel wire sides .

OX: Hov: about the two cars for us and the boys, Steve?

All act ?

STEVE : Yeh, sure . we'll pocket the truck ri ght between the

t v m of 'em, so there won't be a chance o' gettin'

away.

CHINTZ : Lisaen, Steve . I know I been doin' some of the talkin'

tonight -- an' I d'1dn't mean a lot of it . This mail

truck stuff scares me, big boy . Lay of: of it, won't

you ?

OX : Don't worry, Hrs . Packer. Me an' Steve nakes a sweet

team. We'll bring home the dough . There's nothin' to

worry about .

STEVE : You'xc right, Ox. I tell You, Chintz, the, ca.il

tzuck's gonna look like a cycline hit it after ne an'

our boys has blowed into Elizabeth around five

tomorrouv nciain' .



SOUND INTERLUDE : 1 .FIVc' STROKES OF CHIIti. .

2 .SOUND OF 3WN S4HISML171G .

DO"!D : Any rrore mail to come, Yfilt5lep

P/ILTZ : No more regular ---just what Iln putting in the truck

here . I think there's another eack of rep,Yetexed, tho .

DOWD : 19here's it comin' 11 £romF 01e1 to the r,indowl

Y9ILTZ: Sure .

DOWD : (FADING) I'LL pick it up . Yeh -- here it is .

WILTZ : All rlght, pitch it in, and shut the door, so 11 can

~ get started . Be sure you slam it hard, Phil, so she

locke :

DOWD: Yeh.

(MAIL TRUCK DOOR 6HUTS) ,

Thatte got it . Shut and locked .

TTILTZ : Good boy . Well, letls go on the nnming xide, Phil .

Wei11 run this load of letters dovm to Pahrvay .

a«aaaa .

SOUND INTERLUDE : 1 . MAIL TRUCK STARTS UP

2 . FADES DOWN ---RUNS UNDER PART OF SCENE .

DOWD: Gee, itts a great morning, ain't it, 'lfilteiep

19ILTZ: Yeh.

DOWD : I like be1nt up this time ol day -- Makea a feller

glad he-s alive---Rey, v,hat'e the natterl Y'Vhat you

staring at, Wi1tvZ



WILTZ : (TENSE) Say, Phil ---you notice anything funny about

that sedan in front of usP

DOND : No--rrhyp

9JILTZ : Every time I slow dovm, t'r,ey do . And there's a blg

touring car follorving right along behind. I been

watching 'em In the mirror .

DOND: Let's have a look .

WILTZ: Four men in it .

(REPcATED SOUND OF HOHN)

They'xe goin' to pass us nosv . I guese it's O .K.

DOVVD: Careful, YTiltz --- the sedan ahead's slouitl .ng dovm .

WILTZ: Say, Phil, I don't like the looks of this . That

touring car's not .trying to pass ns -- St&s just

running alongside .

DOWD; Look .out, Wiltsic! The sedan's forcing you into the

curbl

WILTZ : I got to step, Phil . If there mas one car, I could

make a run for it, but the t~.ao have got s.c trapped .

STEVE : (CALLING) It's about time you guys got v,'ise . Pull up

by the curb, there .

Y9ILTZ : Good God, Phill That fellon's got a machine gqn!

(AATTLE OF LfACHINE GUN FIRE)

ViILTZ : Phil---I can't see---I'n shot----

DO1YD: Get back, you thugs----Get m.vay frox this txuck!

(REVOliVER SHOTS)

STEVE : He'e got a gatj Chop him dovm, boyel

(11ACHINE GllN)

DOWD ; (CRIES OUT) Help----Help----(GROANS)



STEVE : (FADING IN) All right, you muggs . That knocks 'em

both out . Cotoe dn, now; get them shears to work on

the doors . we got to make it snappy .

OX: All right, Terry . Get to work .

(TEFR_Y GRUNTS)

TERRY : Gimme a lift with these ehears, willya ., Oxi This

wire's tougher than I thought .

OX: Get out the wayp I'11 out it .

(SOUND OF HEAVY WIHE DEING CUT)

STEVE: Getting it, OxY _

OX: Yeh. There's one plece out .

(CUTTING OF WIRE)

Aw right . There's a big enough hole for you to get

into the truck, Terry .

TERAY : O .K . Ox.

OX: Pick up the registered sacks and throw 'en out . Fast.

TERRY: Here's a registered, chief . ,

OX: Lemrte have it . This goes in the car, Steve .

STE4E. Good. I got it .

TEARY : Here's another one, Ox .

OX: All right. Here you are Steve .

STEW; Yeh. Comin' .

TEHRY : This here's the last o' the registered, chief .

OX: O.K. Leave the regular eacke . Got a11 the stuff in

the car, Steve? ,

STEVE : Yeh. All set, Ox .

(DISTANT SIREN) .

TERRY : Looki Look you guysl Comin' down the road there---

A motorcycle copl



STEVE : Scram into the cars, boye : Rurry up! ,

TERRY : Watch that cop! 20 k Comin l like the dev11!

STEVD4 All right, I'll take care of him with the cars .

(SHOUTING) Don't stop for nothing , now, and keep

down on the floor outa eight, you guye . Ready, Ox?

All right --- let's go . An' leave the motorcycle cop

to me .

SOUND INTERLUDE: 1. CAR LIOTOR STARTS AND SrVDLLS .

2 . SIREN FADES IN

3 . SHOTS AND SOUND OF CBASH IN 1:ECHANICAL FADE

4. DOOR OPENS AND CLOSES .

SERGEANT : Detective Barry INdd'e In the outer office, Inspector .

INSPECTOR: Thanks, sergeant . Send him right in, m311 yout I've

becn waiting for hic. ,

SEHGEANT : (FADING) Yes sir . (DOOR OPENS) Will you cone in, Mr.

Rudd)

HAFRY : Hello, Inspector .

(DOOR SHUTS)

INSPECTOR : Hello, Barry, Sitdovm, will you? I l ve just been

talking to the County Chief over in Elizabeth, New

Jersey, and to Baker at the Post Office . They're both

anrioue foa you to take over investigation of this

mail track case .

EARRY : Nothing I ''d rather do, Inspector, than try to track

down those criminals . That iras a heartless job .
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IerSPECTOR: It certainly waa . ffid you hear about what they did

to the motorcycle cop?

BARRY: Yeh. They lot him catch up to the first car, and then

deliberately drove the wheels of the second over him,

after they shot him. That vms it, wasn't it?

INSPECTOR: Right . Now, here's how the case,stands at present,

Barry . The driver of the mall trnclc is dead. They

mowed him down rdth machine gan bullets . They got the

guard, too, and he hasn't regained consciousness . The

crooks got acsy with three registered mail sacks---and

in tnose sacks were three hundred thousand dollars

in Federal bank notes .

BARRY : (WHISTLES) It's a big case, all right . Have we any

clues at a11 InspectoxP

INSPECTOR : `ile've got something .. i'R.waiting right now to hear

how good it is. They cut their way into the mvil

trvok with a pair of heavy snears, and luckily for us,

they left them behind at the scene of the crime .

BARRY: Do we know where the sheare were made7

INSPECTOR : In Boston . The factory is loeking up the lot shipment

now. In the moantime, Jereey's combing the hills, and

fifty of our own detectives are scouring New York City.

The Federal agents are working on tne nurbers of the

bills stolen from the registered mail eaaoks .

(PH09n' BELL)
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IidSPECTOR: (COHTINUES) Excuse me a second . (RECEIVER IIP) He1loV

Yes, this is Inapector Tyler speaking . TThatp It's

Boston on the line nor., Barry . Hellet Yes? I see,

The shears were ordered as one pair only on a special

shipment, ehi Well, ao unch ti.e better. It makes ther.

easior to trace . where did you sond themt Get this

nam:e and address, Barry . All right . Jerry Heywood .

Hcyaood's Hardmare Btore, 1Tilburville, Pennsylvania .

All right . Thank you very much . (Bi,CEIVEE CLICK)

BARRY ; 4Hlberville, Pennsylvania, ehT

INSPECTOR: It's the only lead we have, Barry . Don't you think you

ought to check mn it?

BARRY : You bet I do, Inspector . How about 61ack, my partner?

Is he v,~orking on this with meT

INSPECTOR : By all mcans, if you want him .

BARRY : I certainly do . I'Il get word to him right away . Let

me see----if I remenber rightly "iilburville's a little

tovrrm the other sido of Pittsbur(J: . Anyvay, wherever

it is~ Wiack and I will hop a train out there---dig up

Jerry Heywood's Harduare 6tore----snd get the dope on

that pair of shearsl

SOUND IMTEBLVDE : TRAIN FADES IN AND OUT.

BARRY : You say Mr . Heywood isn't here, ma'am7

'iRS . H : That's right . He ain't been around here Yor two-thxec

days aow .

BARRY : You're sure of what you're telling us?
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1iHS . H : 'Course I'm sure . He's my husband. I reckon I know

if he's around or not :

HARRY : Plherc's he gone , Mrs. Heywood?

IRS . H: We11, I don't rightly know that, He left day '£ore

yestiddy to go dovm to Pittsburgh . But there's no

te111n' where Jerry will end up when hc starts to go

some place . Land of Love, such a bern £ool when it

coaes to travellin' I never did see .

MACK : Say, 3arry, do you agree with me on this? I think

there's something suspicioua nere . It sure eeems to me

Mr . Heyweod picked out a funny time to go trave111n'I

MRS . H: Why, whatever do you mean4

BARRY : I'll tell you, hlrs . Hcymood . My partner and I are

New York detectives . VJe want to talk to you husband

about eonething very inportant, so I thinlc you'].1 have

to give us a little more definite directions about how

to find him .

MRS . H: Say, are you honest-to-goodness detectives? Let me

see your badges .

MACK: Take a look, lady, and then tell us where to find your

husband.

MRS . H : (READING) City--of--Nec York . Yes, I guess there's

. no mietake . Well, I'll do better than tell you ahere

to find Jerry . I'il get him fer ye .

IuACK : What do you mean, ma'am7 I thought you said he wan

away?
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LIRS . H: No, he aintt amay. He's doumt cellar. A letter come

to him the other day, that like to have shared him into

his grave and he's been dorm there a-hldin' ever since .

But I reckon he'll come out fer you . I'11 call him .

(DOOR OPENS) Pa,^----Oh, Paw---- come on up . There's

a couple o' detectives to see ye . HuhP Course I made

sure . It's all right . Come on up .

HEYlY00D: (FADING IY) All right, ma . (DOOR SHUTS) Are you the

detectives I Mhat was it you wanted to see me about?

BARHY: 14r. Heywood, according to our information, you sold a

pair of heavy wire-cutting shears notlong ago. You

got them on a special order from Boston . lYe want to

talk to you about the man to whem you sold them :

HEYVGOOD ; What's that? The dickens you do :

]uICK: ^Ihat's the trouble yrith you, Mr. HeywocdP You're

ehakin' like a leaYl

HEYIN00D: I caa't help it if I am . Because the feller who bought

them things, I reckon, is the guy who mrote the letter

that's makin' ne stay down cellar .

IdACH: Huh4 Mhat're you talkin' abouti You think he's crazy,

Barry?

BARRY: I certainly don't . Have you got that letter, L'r .

Heywood? I'd like to look at it :

HEYPOOD: We11---a11 right . Hut shut the door c' the store,

uvi11 you, MaY I don't want to git caught doin' this .

It says r.ot to . (DOOR SHUTS) Well--tt.is here's the

letter .

BARP.Y: Hm-ma. Mailed in Detroit . And it's orinted in pen

and ink, instead of being vritten .
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bIACK : ^hat'a it ca.y, Harry4

BARRY: (Fln.'ADING) Jerry Heywood---- Dear Sir : If anybody

asks you about themn special shears you sold me, you

don't remeraber nothing . If you keep your nou:S shut,

you get a re`vard . If you don't, you die ." And that's

all .

Y.EYN00D : He11, What do you fel].ars think o' thatp

BARRY : It's very interesting, Mr . Heywood . Can you describe

the can you sold tne shears to?

HEYWOOD: Well, 1 can, if you don't never let on like I did . I

sure don't want nothin' to happen to me because of it .

MACK : Don't worry . Tfe'll see you get all the polioe

protection you need. How about this (rsy, now?

H:1^flOOD: Well, then, the feller was big builet, an' atrong, an'

hins and his partner --- a younger man -- was campin'

up in the rvoods yonder moet o' last ®ummer . He Was .

a good custortsr here, eo I ordered the sheara £or him .

MACK : Come on -- get along with it . iihat did he look like?

HEYVrt00D ; Now don't rush me, young £eller . He had a square kind

o£ face---an' I used to notice a V-shaped scar under

his chin . Used to stand out sort of arnite when he

didn't ahave for a day . Oh yeah---an' he had black

navy hair . An' he was so 'oow-legged it vas kind of

camical .

MACK : Bo'olegged! Bay, Earry, that make you think of anybody?



BARRY : Yes, L1ack---Ox Bradley --- and the scar and the rest

of the deeeription fits him, too : If it turns out

that he's the man involved in this, we're up aga.inst a

big one - - a :ciller!

MRS . H: Land o' Love : Maybe you bettez bo back dosrn cellar,

Jerry.

MACK : 61S one or not, Barry --- if he bought tne shears, he

was in on thc stickup o' that mail truck, the shootin'

of the driver and guard, an' the ranning donn o' that

motorcycle cop, wasn't hep

BARRY : That'c right, Mack . And we're going to get him . Lfay

I have that letter, :r. Heywood2

HEYti00D : What are ye gain' to do mith it?

BARRY: 11. going to take it to the Detroit police, and the

Detroit postal authorities . They might be able to

help us nan down the man who sent it .

HEYWOOD : I sure hope you get him . I wocldn't rant him comin'

back after me £cr givin' it to you. An' I'm certainly

tired a' hangin' out dovm in the collar .

BARRY : Don't worry, b7x . Heyv:ood. You'11 be furnished mith a

guard. Come along, Mack . This clue is going to lead

you and mc out west to Detroit .

RADI0.CAR VOICE : THE NAIL TRUCK NURDER . . . . WILL THREAT^aNING LETTER

GUIDE DETECTItiES RUDD AND MACK i0 KILLEHS . . . . . . .

STAND BY . . . . . LUCKY STRIKE HOJR . . . .FCR SURPRISES . . .

THflILLS . . . . . .

(POLICE SIRcN FADES IN AND OUT)

tADIO-^vAR VOICE : O .K. 0'KEDFEI
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I BATTAN PA-TROL
"Ti36 bSAIL TRUCK LfURDER"

PART II

RADIO-CAR VOICE : ALL POLIC E CARS . . . . . STAND BY . . . . . ALL POLICE CAAS . .

STAND BY . . . . . P}w' b1AIL TRUCK LfURDER . . . .L1ACHIN3

GUN BA?]DITS KILL Tr'!0 AND FLED WITH THREE HDNDAED

THOUSAND DOLLARS . . . . . . ONLY TRACE OF CRIi:INALS A

PAIR OF SHEA9 .S . . . . . DROPPED IN FLIGHT . . . . . . . .

DETI'CTIVn'S RUDD AND 4UCR . . . . . FOLLOt9 CL[T: . . . . . . . . .

TO DETROIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(POLICE SIFti.N FADES IN AidD OUT)



PAHHY : Hello, Captain Schradet) what i c vpp

CAPTAIN: Plenty, Ls . Hudd . Good morning, bL^ . Lfack .

b1AC'f. : Hello, Captaia .

CAPTAIN: Sit down, won't you, boys? The unexpected has happened

and you felloais only had to wait a week .

BARRY : Clhat do you mean? Did the Post Office land something

on that note?

CAPTAIi] : Yes, they did, and it's just co*re in . I showed them

the threat letter you picked up from tne Sardware

dealer in Pennsylvania, and had every letter box

collector .in De.trolt on the watch for hand-printed

envelopes .

4.SACK: They found one, you sayi

CAPTAIN : They did. And the printing of the address coxvesponds

exactly witP. that on the envelope you boys brought in .

What'e inside's unimportant . The letter was mailed in

an apartment house rcailbox out on Grand River Avenue .

19y detectives have been working on it, and they~ve

traced the rcan who mailed it pretty definitely to one

of the apartments in the building .

BAffiiY: That ' s great xork, Captain Schrader . Great :

CAPTAIN : T*e next important thing is this : Co'ald either of you

recegnize thoee mail truck bandits if you saw themy

BARRY : We - d certainly know Ox Bradley, Captain . He ' s the one

v+e figare to have emitten the threat letter, and who

bought the shears .

OAPTAIN : All right . What do you say to joining forces vith the

Detroit Police, and going out to that apartment?



1dA0K : The sooner the better suits usi Captain. Eh, Barry?

CAPTAIN: That'e fine, then. I'll have a couple of cars read y

in five minutes, and welll tr6vel out there prlmed for

business . (PBOh^r. FZ,nCBIVER PICR IIP) Hello, operator .

Captain Schrader speaking. Cet me Lieutenant O'Brien

of the riot oquad double quick M11 you please-----

(FAD?.S OUT )

(F.LECYANICAL FADE )

SOUND INitRLUDc: WOMAN SINGING . BADIO EFFECT .

TERRY : Shut off the radio, vdllya, Karion ?

bWR20N: All right Terry. (CLICK) (SINGING OUT) Did you

bust the nerss to Ox ?

TERRY : He knoves me an' you are plan_nln' to leave for New York

tonight . I ain't told him yet that I'm quittin' him .

LL\BSON : Be;, long you been +.1th Ox, Terry?

TERRY : 'Bout four years, kid . We pulled off some big job s

to gether. But in this racket a guy can't stand still .

He's got to go forrrarde or back . An' Or is nothin'

but a etrong-arm roughneck . Steve Packer'e the bright

guy . I been convinced of it ever since the vray he

lined up the ~.nail truck deal .

MARION : How rtuch dough does Ox sti11 owe you from that, Terry?

TERRY: Trventy grand. It'll be enough to blaw into the big

to•en with . It's a lucky thing you know 8teve'e new

,ft£e~ uiarion . We'11 buy her a Wedding present one

o' the first things we do. It'll help to get us in

vritii Steve .
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Y9ARION: It'e funny about Chintz and Steve Packer gettin'

married . I used to dance in the line v.ith her at the

Clorianr.a . I didn't think she'd ever settle down --

sne wo.e alv2ys so hard-boiled, like .

TERRY: Yeh. We were talkin' some about wedding presents the

day Ox an' me was in their apartment makin' {inal

arrangements on the job . Pdhat you goin' to get for

her, IdarlonP

hARION : I don't know . I got it down in my book, so's not to

forget . iYe'll look smund in New York fox eomething .

(SOUND OF KnY IN LOCK)

TERRY: O .K., kid. Let It rest for a second . This must be

Ox nom .

(DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS)

OX: How are yuh, Terry? Kept you waitin', huhP

TERRY : Never mi.nd about that, Ox . Did you bring the dough?

OX : Nhat's all the rush, Terry?

TERRY: Pm leavin' .`or New York on the ten o'clock train,

ain't It

OX : That's what you been tellin' c:e . Well, there's thirty

thousand bucks in this here package I been keepin'

doers : in the house safe . It's the rail track swag, so

watch where you pass it . I'll pay you off nith sorze

of it .

TEHRY: Thanks, chief . Me an' 4[arion'll help you count It

over on the table,there .

0% : I can ceunt all right nyself . SPhen you figure on

comin' back from. 8evw York, Terryt

TEHRY: Oan t t tell, chief . It depends .



OX: Yeah? Well, you at twei:ty grand comin' . I'll let

you have ten of it now, and the rest when rsh get back

herc again .

T3HRY : Huh?

0X : You heard me .

T3FRYI Listen, Ox, Me an' you's worked together for a long

tine . I've heard plenty about you bein' crooked on

splits, but I always got mine, so I ain't had no kick .

But this time I want all that's comin', an' I r .®.nt it

now .

OX : There's no difference whether you get it now, or when

you come baak, Terry .

TnHRY : Theve ain't huh? Suppose I wasn't plannin' to ceme

back ?

OX: I'm allovdn' for that . If you got ten grand to collect,

you'll get here, all right .

TEARY : Listen, you double-crossin' rat! That's all I'm goin'

to take o' that kinda stuff from you . I'm quittin'

right now---- tonight---- seeY And when I walk out o'

this apartmznt my full share o' the dough's goin'

with me . I'm. gain' to join up with a real big-time

guy in the racket

. MARION; That's right, Or Hradley. Terry's through with you .

He's gain' to work for 8teve Packer .
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OX: Steve, huh? You ain't let that ca.il truck job twist

your thin:cin' have yuh; TcTxfi Llaybe Steve did figure

it out, but I done all the cover-up. I'm the guy who

wrote to the hicL hardware dealer where we got the

shears, an' shut him up, ain't I?

TERRY : You an' your lousy letters . The bulls'll pick you up

for 'em some day .

OX: Not them. I print 'ea all out by hand . There's no

crritin' to work from . Now listen, Terry . You take

your ten now, and you got the reet cordn' .

TEflItY : Ox, you gimme that dcugh : Twenty gxand. Wy full

share .

ON : Where yuh goin'7 Keep a way £rcm meS

MARION : Look out, Terry! Look out :

TERRY : So you'd pull a gat on r.c, huh?

OX: Get over across the room away .xom this money .

TERRY : Not ree, chief . I got something due me, an' I'm gonna

collect .

OX: You lookin' £or a dose o' lead, vise guy?

TERRY : You wouldn't dare si:oot---not here . It would make too

much trouble for you . I'm gonna get rrine and get out .

MARION : (Si7AIEKING) Terry{

(TWO GVN SHOTS)

Terxy --- Terxy[ You've killed hie, Ox . Oh, you

double-crossiag cowardl

(POONDING AT DOOR)

OX : Rfho's there? Get away £rom that door, 1da.rion!

(POUNDING AGAIN)
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CAPTAIi7: Open in the name of the law! Open this door before

we break inl

iLRION : It's the cops, Ox, I're lettin' 'em_in .

OX: Get array from that door, I tell youl

MARION: I won't . I .wn't, You killed Terxy, an' I'm gonna

let 'em Sn----

(GUNSHOT . SHAIEg FROL' tL4RI0N. GUNSHOT, DOOR

CRASHBS IN)

CAPTAIN : Line 'em up, boysl

0% : Get outta here, you ooppers :

(SHOT)

9ARRY: Look out, Captain Schrader! Look out!

(SHOT)

11AUK : Barry---Barry, be careful! It'e Ox Rradley/

(FOUR SHOTS)

SOUND INTERLUDE : POLIC'a CAR FADcS IN AND OUT

HARRY : Is the 64edical n`xaruner all through , Captain?

CAPTAIN : All finished, Mr . k dd. All three are dead as they'll

ever be . Now let's see where we've gotten with this

check-up . You're sure the big fellow was Ox Bradley?

BARRY : No doubt about it . And the other .ran's Terry 9avis .

He .as Ox's lieutenant for years . Ox shot hiro, all

right .

MACK : I monder iT they were fightin' over the dame, or that

,7ack piled up on the table?



BAiRY : 4fhat's the difference, p<.ack? The serial nunbers on

those bills definitely tie Ox Bradley and Terry Davis

into the nell truck hold-up .

IdACK : Yeh, but where's the rest .o' the dough, Barry? Thsre's

only thirty thousand here .

BAHHY : The only clue we had took us this far, Wack . Now fromd

these three dead ones we've got to learn ivho else was

in on the split, if any one .

CAPTAIN : 'aell, you mon't get nuch fiwc ê them, I'm sorry to say,

Mr . Rudd. There's nothin' but two tickets to New York

on Terry Davis , and this little notebook was in the

girl's purse .

MACK: AnG it ain't nothin' but a shoppin' list, with all the

items checked off 'out one .

BARRY : What's that, Captain .

CAPTAUi : Here it is . Wedding present---- Chintz .

MACK : Nothin' there for us, Barry .

BARRY : Wedding present---- Chintz . "/edding preeent -- Chintz .

Wait a second, now. 9omething's beginning to click in

n,y mtnd .

MACK : Nhat's happenin' Barry? Yau gcin' nuts?

BARRY: I hope not, Wack . But I have a hunch that here in this

notebook is our next clue .

CAPTAIN : A clue, Kr . Rudd? May I see that book again? What

do you find there that I rzlssed?

BARRY : It's Chintz, captain . Look hox it's written---vdth a

capital letter . It has a special meaning to rce .

MACK : 9ure, Barry . It's that cloth they use to cover chaire

an' r,iske curtains with . The nife got socie the other

day .
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9ARRY : Say, Mack, do you re'mePober the night-club clean-up in

New York two yeara ago?

BNCH: I ought to . It put ne in the hospital for a nonth?

why?

PARRY: I learned the night joints inside out at that time .

There was a girl dancing in the chorus at the

Glorianna ----Gladys Harlovs wes her name . She was

playing around with a bunch of petty racketeers and I

used to talk to her eome . Here'e the pqint---the boys

around the club used to call her Chintzl

MACK : You dan't say so, He.rry? You Sigure the line in the

book might mean that girl?

PARHY : Why not? The story around the Glorianna rse that she

wanted to settle down with eome guy who 'aas in the

big money .

MACK : And eay -- maybe she did---- And this dame who was

killed xas plamein1 on gettin' her a preeent, huh?

But if that'e it~sheU probably not mrkin' at the

Glcrianna any more, Barry .

HARRY : Perhaps not, but I'll bet my eye teeth old Flo La

Grange still runs the plac .̂ . The udnute I get back to

L9anhattan I'm gonna drop in on her and see what she car.

tell me about the girl they vsed to call Chintz .



SOL2ID INTERLUDE : TRAIN COMING TO STOP .

FLO : Well, come on an' spillit, Harry . You been here half

an hour an' haven't told me yet what you're after .

I'm sure I ain't done mithin' .

BARRY : I'm sure oS that, too, Flo . The .fact is --- I' i in a

tough spot, and I need your help .

FLO: Say, that I s too bad, Barry . Nhat can I do for you?

BAHEY : Flo, I want a little information, 1 .° you'll give it to

me .

FLO : You know I'm on the level . What is it?

BAAAY: Aemember the girl w3o ueed to work here that some of

the crowd called Chintz? Chintz Harlow?

FLO : Sure . You bet I do . One of the best-lookin' gizls I

ever had in the plece . And one of the vd sest at

diggin' for gold . .

BARRY : HOTT did she happen to leave you, no?

FLO : lllarxled a lot of dough --- anyway, they say she did .

BARRY : You know the fellow ehe marriedp

FLO : Certainly not .

HAHHYI K30P vdere she's livin' now7

FLO : Yeh -- but no thanks to her . One o' my girls bumped

into her out in Forest Hills . She wae comin' out o'

that big new apartment house there nar..ed the

Criterion -- or something like that .

BAHEY : Say--rthat's Chintz's ruarried name, Flo?

FLO : Nott,in' doin' . I've had treuble enongh keepin' txack

o' my own married name, big boy. Not goin' are yuh? '
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BAHRY: Yes, Flo . Thanks for the dope . I think I'll pick

up my partner and take a little run out to Forest

Hills to look up those newlypeds .

SOUND INTEALUDE : STREET NOISES.

MACK: Well, Barry, you could push mo over with a feather .

So Steve Packer's the guy this girl Chintz is married

to . I'll bet all the tea in China he was in on the

cail-trnck stick-up .

BARRY: It's the kind of )ob Steve would go for---there's no

two waye about .that . But now ws've got to nail him

with the goods .

b1ACK: If we could only get into that apartment for a search .

BARRY: Not :rmeh chance of that . Steve's stayed at home ever

since that one day we spotted hin . '9e've got to

figure some other way .

MACK ; You know, Harry, I'm for walkin' right up to the door

an' givin' that trick ring we caught the girl usin' .

Then we could push a gun in Steve's face and get

inside.

BARRY : I suppose we'11 have to do it, 14ack, but not just the

way you had it lined up .

MACK: What's wrong with that?

BARRY : Chances axe ten to one that Steve watches from his

window up over the street there to see ivhen Chintz

comes back . If he should hear the signal on the

bazzer when he wasn't expecting her, he'd probably

let fly with .a hailstorx. of lead. Steve's a killer,

you remember .



btACK : You're telling mey Nfnat'11 ne do, then, BarryP

BARRY : I was figaring this way. Mack. "!e'll have to use

Chintz as a blind. Pick her up in the hall here after

Steve has watched hea come in . Then give her signal

ring, and when he opens up, try to put the hooka into

him.

LIACK: O.K., Barry . Sounde plausible to rre . How about right

now, when the girl comze back?

BARRY : How long has she been goneP .

6L4CK : Oh, about half an hour. That'e long fox her, you know .

6he just goes down to the corner store fox groceries---

then right back again .

BARRY : I suppose now will do ae well as any time . I'm tired

as you are of hanging around here .

(DOOR SHUTS AT DISTANCE)

R'hat was that?

MACK: It vas the front door, Barry . Some one's come in .

BARRY: Take a look around the oorner --- see who it is .

4',ACK: All right . Say-- Say, Barry -- it's her!

BARRY : On your toes, 14ack . Look over your lvn, as a

precaution .

ffiACK: It's oke . .

BARRY: Good. Now the eecond she comes around the corner of

the hallway here, you clap your hand over her mouth .

and hold her tight . Don't let a sound get out of her .

MACK : Leave her to rm . I'm all set .

BARRY : Here she comes : Into the corner---quick. Steady,

now_----
(FADE IN CHINTZ H@®r[ING TOHhBSP]LF . HUlil.:ING STOPS

ABRUPTLY)



MACK : I've got her, Barry!

PARRY: Right. Keep her back from the door so she don't kick

St . I'11 give the buzzer signal .

(BUZZER: ONR LONG THREE SHORT)

(BOLT SHOT BACK . DOOR OPENS) .

A11 right, you- --Get your hands up!

ST'sVE :. Chintz! Huh? Nhat the blazes----7Yi

BARRY : Stick 'em up, Steve Packer! And keep 'em therel

b1ACK : Attaboy, Barry. Eack him into the room . And now

you can quit klckin' Mrs . Packer, and get in there

after your husband!

(DOOR SHUTS)

CHINTZ : flhat do you mean7 You thugs, breaking Into our

apartmentt ,

AfACK: Yeah? You knosv who vrc are .

BARRY: Put the .lrons on tem both Mack, while I keep ' ern

covered.

STEVE : Hey -- get away willya? Keep then. things off rze)

(CLICK OF HANDCUFFS) _

WACI:: Too late, Steve . They'r=_ on and I ' ve lost the key,

Here's your pair of bracelets, Chintz . Take it eaey,

now ---

(CLICK OF HANDCUFFS)

STEVE : Say, what is this? 'i4hat t re you two dummiee araestin'

me £or]

BARRY : For the hold-up oi a mail truck in -~1lzabeth, Nevr

Jersey, and the ruider of two men. _

STEVE : 8weet chance you got o'pinning that on mc,



_ 29_

CilNTZ: Sure . Listen -- ycu guys are all wet . Steve's .

settled dovm -- hee's cut out the strong-arrz. stuff .

He's a highly successflil ravtrunner, now, ain't you

Steve?

STEVE : Sure. Sure, that's it . I been makin' plenty from

rurn-runnin' . How's for bein' eeneible, you guys?

What about ten thousand dollars to ca11 this off)

6ARRY : Ten thousand, ehy

ST3VEp Well, I'11 make it twenty-five . I'll tell you mhere

you can put your rcdtts on twenty-five grand if you

let me slip avay .

BARRY : 'Mhere is it, Steve?

S33VC : Right there . In the draver in that table, there .

Now, take the bracelets off, willya?

DARF2Y : Do you find it, Wack2

1:1ACK1 (BACK FE01( ?4IKE) Yeh -- the dramer is full of bank

notes, Barry.

BARRY: Take a look at the aerial numbers.

'.̂u1CK: I am. . And they're the ones we're .lookln' for-the

ones we didn't get out in Detrait .

BARRY : That's .flne . You see, Steve, •,,re've got the goods

on youl

STEVn' ; Listen boys ---help me out --- gi .:ne a break---gimme

a break, nillyaP .

IAACK: Sure, Steve . We'1l give ycu a break like you gave the

driver and guard on that rail trock . Come on, let's

go . You can do your talking just as well frnm behind

the bare .



5 _3Q-

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AidD 0[TT)

RA~AR_VOIC5 ; THE b1AIL TRUCK G'DRDER . . . . . STEVE FACn2 C01tiICTED

OF HOMICIDE IN .FIRST DEGREE . . . ..FROLI 'cVIDs.NC3

FODND IN APARTLENT . . . . .TRIED AND SENTENCED IN

` NEID d'cRSEY . . . . . EXvCVTED AS PENALTY . . . .FOR 92S

CHI14E . . . . . . .

(SIGNATVIl. : POLICE SIREN IN AND OUT)

R_yy~rq,.Oda VCIC~ ; O .K . O-KEEFZ!

D :TH01dAS CURT;F
./8/9/32



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TDESDAY•TnURSDAY•SATURDAY

]0 to 11 P.M. ••• WEAP and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

T>r'RSIb1Y. AUGUST 10 1932

(VU3ICAL SIGItAPURE)

HO'PlA4D CLA1dEY :

Ladies and ge_itlomev, €ae LUULY 8TR3E itour pxesented

for your pleasuxe by the manufactursxs oY LUKY 9 :RIRE Cigarettes -

sixty modern uunutes edth the Rorld'e £inest danoo orchestrae, and

the farious LUCICY BTRIRE- thrills . On eaeh pro3rac, Walter 0'ReeTe

is the pilot of the Uagic Carpet .

3tR . 'FALT3R 0'Ki'. .Tnm!!



1'dALTi;R 0'nEFE :

'onight, ladiee a:id gentle~~on, happens to be my

bizthday party . . . . . . I'm just oli,teen . . . .~3nd thz boss eaid, °VJalter,

the "fursd6y progr¢rc is yours . . . . . . do rmcat you like rrit- it . . . . . .

invite the mholo LUCLrY 6^RI :C; farrSly in on the party end go mherever

you feel ].ike" . . . . . .so it 'oaing bv hot night I thou~;ht you :.right en,joy

a hop skip and a jun;> out to Califorwia . . . . . to visit Anson 19eeks . . . .

mith occasional jaunts back to Lit`ule Old Pom York to pick up Joe

Moss and his cusieal 14anhattars . In betveen timos Your pilot r111

let off steam by singi ::F a cou)le of songs and im DO hope the evening

is a euocess . I vmnt to start tae Fext y(ar o££ right .

Bo firet let's te',o that non-stop excursion to t6e

PaciPio Coast . . . . . RigJrt nox the Cingio Oarpet is oot to frco wneol

acrose eountry and vo'1_'Bivc you a'oreeao over the Rockies . . . . over

oool Colorado . . . . up by the Great Salt Lakc . . . .bere we go throup'h

Nevada . . . .there!s Reno . . . .nen •.vivee _`or old . . . . . there's the £sather

rivsr Canyon . . . .those's 6aoxamenio . . . .there~s Oekland ~ahere the

Americc-z Legion are convering . . . .and over She bay ae go to Aneon

Cieeke ic the 1'ark Eopkins Rotel .

OM1 `"ITn THk: DAt;CIN' AP90 : (19HIB4LE) O.fAY, SAid FPANCISCO!

AIiO".I ^:EEK$ :

rjleloorE to the Golden Cate in the Golden Stato . This

is Anson Weeks in the Mark riovkins Hotel in San Fraroisco, talking

just long enough to tell you t]art am tiull play -- (TSTLnS)

( )

( -)_

( _ --r



ANSON r'?3Lxs :

From the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean speeds the

'alagic Carpet back to Walter 0'Aee£c .

(^iFi6TLE) OKAY, NEFi YOAIf :

flALTER 0'FEEFE ;

That's the attitude, Ansor. --- time is Precieus and

costly on the diagic Carpet so never waste it . Y'know ladies and

gentlemen, -- during these past couple of months workinr v/.th

Ho~rard Claney has been a pleasure end delight to behold . Cood old

Hoavaxd. 3or exarzple, tonight he asked me for a cigarette . . . . .I

reached into my pocket . . . . and had one 1cit . So I said, "HOrvard

just to shov you mh;vt I think of you I'll give you rcy last one ."

And then Claney came back xrtth that hair trigger ready :vit of his

and ansurercd, "Rell just to simv you what I think of you I'LL take

it ." OS course, you can't blams the aan . . . . .it ,vas a L'JCXY and juet

as he loves to erroke 'em so does he love to talk about thc :e. Iiere

he is nom . . . . .HOVard Claney .



I:OIJARD CLANr.Y :

1T:o ]asn~t thrilled to the stoaies of the settling of

the 'festF Fierce indeed nas ,ue oruelty of the savages, whose kaives

and tomahawks caused tbe story of the Pioneer ~Dfest to be nritten in

blood. Again and again, history reveals that ^Naturo ic the raw is

seldon euld" . . . . . . "iiature itn the rae' is seldon mild .^ And ra'e

tobaccos have no placo in cigarettes . They are not preeent in LUCKIES

. . . .tha rzlldest cigarette you ever eraoked . We buy tce iinest, vhe

very iinest tobaccos in all the world - but that does not evplain

rbay folks everyw~iere regard LUCKY B:RIR°E as the rrildest cigarette .

Thc fact is, •xe never ove :•look the trntT that "Nature i :: ths ram

is seldomy rcil!V -- so these fine tobaccos, after proper aging and

mellosrirl;} are then given Ehe benefit of that LUCKY STRIiC puri£ying

procees, described by t5e -words -^IT'S TOAST'cD ." That ' s mhy £ol'<s

in every city, tovm and Lamlet say that LUCKIES are such mild

cigarettea-

yVALTER 0!KES..FE :

(INTRODUCTION TO 0'KEEFE I 6 SONG TO HE INSERTED R..-'EE. )

(t[R. 0'KKEaS SIi6G6 "tVF1 JUST COULDN'T SAY G00DHY3 ")



WALTER 0'SWnF'n•

Tna-~ vas your pllot ladies and Dentl.emen . . .celebrating

'nis birthday toni Cht throngh :hv gcod nature of Lr . LUCKY STRIKE nho

gaacieusly perr,Stted ne to sing on t he YLvgic Canpet on Phursday for

-cse first ti^v . And tha singing over rdth, I talce up the pleacant

and exoibing task of nwving the, bls.6-ic Carpet around again . . .Be£ore

hurlin~ it into the rhythmic xight arm of Joe iLose let me take Uncle

Savm and t,.e ml.esus out to Lons Islen d for a seoond . . .here ae are at

4alley Streare . . .hcar the drone of those aeroplane reotora . . . . . that's

the plane piloted by 'vtre . Louloe Thnden and irirs . Francee Harrell

iiarsalie . . . . they oall it a flyina boudoir and at ten o'clock dhey

pa.ssed their hundred and fourth consecutive hour up in the air ti ying

for a new onduraeme record . . . . . The refueling plane is noxr giving thera

gasoline, eoap, viater, pender, aouge and lipstlok . . .,vestcrday t4rs .

Thaden got a hox of candy £rom relatives in Bentonville, Arkanaas . . . .

good nork (yirls . . . .here I s th e LUCKY STHIKE fardly on ihe 'n4 gic Carpet .

why dor.'t yoc fly back to ldenhattan nith us . . . . .we'xe going to dance . .

rip,'ht at tho feet of Joe Moss and his boys .

ON '~dITH TH1 DANCE, JOE MOSS ('J.'HISTLE) OKAY, Ab:YRICA :

JOE MOSS :

This -e Joe Moes in 4San :attan, and these are the tunes

(TITds)

( )

( )

( )

( )



JO` 1dOSS :

Eang on, hcre goss the high Aying hagio Carpet .

(AHIBTLE) 0:{AY, 0'KE1Fr. :

WALT'cR 0'KCEFE :

Oh Joe . . . . take .t c.wsy . . . . take it easy laa . . . . you

throw the 5agic Carpet baok wit3 all tae spead of a Le£ty Grove or

a Verr.on Gomee . . . . . Ladies and gentlemery you should seee that ]doss

guy direot tho orohestra. . . . .does HE WORK SARD!I . . . . . . an'. of acursc

ho gets resulte, and that's the answex . F.ere oe c.ppxoach the

ha1£-vay msak in tonight's ,7ourney over the ais vavcs, so it's tiue

again to lis2an to our goldeu-voiced Sriend, 9oaard Clanen,

hOINARD CLANEY :

"Ii a .man wr13c a better book, preoch a better sexmon,

or nake a better nouse-trap tha_* : his neighbor, though he build bie

house in t:m woods, the vro^1C. will makc a beaten path to his docn ."

Suxely these rvords will recall to ±'ou that eroat 3orv Englander

philosophex, Aalph paldc ~irerson. And surely they sexve, in a great

measuxe, to e_rylain the vorld-rvide aooeptance and approval oP LCCKY

STRIXE Oigaxcttes!

--STATIO;? Bli^AK--



WAITER 0' :CE:.FE :

3aau aus the voice of Hon£.Td C1aney, ey friends . And

leaving Howard for a little whilo the Nagio Carpst is about to take

you one and all or, another break-neckc trip to t'ne Golden State .• . .out

to Califor,iia . . . .out to Anson Ree';e in San Francisce . Coo1 off as

you go . . . . koep eool over the air wavos . . . . . out Ehere tae croather hes

bean making 2'aoes at them . . . .so let's pauso a monent by the Chamber

o` Comrn.:roe in dear old Eraviley dovm. in the Irrperial Va11ey . . . . . . .

where in the summertlne reporte say the temperature scldom gocs

below a aundred . . . . . Last rreek thocgh . . . . the nercury slid doam to

sixty three . . . . . and in Cclexico to 54 . . . . Fut awe .y your electric

fans . . . . . put on your coats and furs . . . . .and dip into the valley for

a quiek cool baesze and right baok to the Goldon Go.te of the Golden

Statc .

ON dP1YH THE DANCING ANSON (li'HISTLE) OKAY SAN FRANCISCOS

ANSON +TEK6 :

At the ::Sark Eopkins Hotel, -nere in San Francisco,

-oc continue the danoe with -- (TITLES)

( )

-)

( )

( )

( )



AIiSOA N3'nKS :

The LUCKY STRIKE Magic Carpet flaehes [!i[h above San

Francisco a d the Golden Gate and speeds back to Walter O ? Keeie .

( 7aISTLE) OKAY, NEW YORK :

mALT'R O1KEEF' :

Right on my doorstep pleeks . . . . and you'11l never -near

out your n:elconw when you coar.'ihat kind of dance n:usic out of your

boys for all the 'eoye and girls oY the country . If youl :e not too

busy Anson, 1lsten in .,'hile 9our 9ilot gets cozy and confidential

vdth the miorophono . . . . I want to give the full treatmeat to a song

that is racidly rieing to the peak of popularity on the air r ;aves .

Let me givo it my little ]nish upvaxde . . . . .it vms eo-aut9ored by that

rising young movie idol, Bing Crosby, cho calls i ., "Love lie Tonightlf

Hiya 5ing .

(MR . o-K'^.EFn' SINGS "LOVE M1'.E ToflxcHT")

WALTER 0'K'cEFE :

Ah I lov.e taose olfl-Tashioned sentimental so.Cs that

lay it right on the line . . .the idea of that song is "LOVe Me in a

Hnrry." Let's g'et it over vritn . 2ct enough of thie . . .the next

gentleman on our program is one cino needs no intxoduction . . . . hie voice

is knomm to millione . . . . . his mcaaage a sound one . May I present

Hmrard Clancy .



ri0^fdRD CLAF.~Y :

"he?1re eff" . . . .six times a day £nousands hear that

tnrilling cry at the £anous Saratoga traeY : For years t'ee surcmer

:eeeting at 8aratega has been the dathering place of the soohistieates

of raeing. The finest of horses . . . .and s£ine typo of Aeierican .

:ronxn in the grandstand - lovers o' sport, sme.rt, critical, "soigr.ee"

-- as the French so a,ptly o0.11 therr . . . .nvomen wSO knon a good tting

nvn they see it . . . . ar.d have so ciade LUCKY STHIKE their favorite

oigarette . . . . . . because it's the rrildest, tY.e mellovw-vilcest of all

oigarettes. Okay, Kiss America, „e thank you £or your oatronage .

2ut actions epeak louder thaa worde, o.nd so ne egpreSS our

gxatitude by alaclR,c' in every tin of LUCKY ST-3I% yiftios an

attractive tricg'e card . . . .one o` 50 Ingenlous problec~s erorLed out by

tie famoas b=idgc exlrert, 1Ailton C . Piozk . They're the talk of t-ce

town every-„here . . . . .vromen are se.ving therc, solvinq then:, e ;:joying

taem! IL's only a srv11 thing, this bridge card, but it shows that

,,,c appreoiato that huee merica a~preciates the truly mild clganotte --

LUCKY STRIKn . It's rrild 'oecause "ITIS TOASTfD ."

VJALTc'A 0 1K'cnM

Again PID start IIIA.oi.n6 the reunds of t`ne country in a

£ree-for-all dance . Drop vhat lou l re doing . . . . take n long breath . . . .

and wait 3or the beat -.ihen doo Less sounde off on the air. In;;,ginc

yeu ' re on the roof of a ev.anky IIew York Hotel . . . . it'e coo1 . . . .it ' e

oomfortable . . . .in every directien pou look yoc find a view that's a

honey . . . . look dozmto.~m . . . . . look at that £oreat of skyscrapers in the

financial distriot . . . . st111 sme lights left on . . .they look like na.gic

lanterns stnnng tCrcugh the trees . . . .over cast ia Long Island . . . . . . . . . .

(YA. 0'Kn.EFi COS[TRdUDS 02,` R3XT PAGF.)



-1G-

nALr~a C'xa ::n:. : (COUTVatn;s )

. .n,,ith its any fine reidences . . . . . . . . .up north yoc can see the

Albany Tiight boat piliag un the Hudeon loaded with n:erxymakers . . . . . .

and here righ t in £ront o-° you is Idoes . . . . .JOe 1COSS who wi ll play for

you . Hop to it .

O;r WITH THE DhP(CE, JOE MOSS (19HISTLE) OI(AY ALERICA :

JOe A'OSS ;

And this tine i+e play -- (TITLES)

)

)

)

)

JOE MOSS :

01i¢b aboard the blagic Carpet overybody, me're rlding

back to our pilot .

(t93I5'"li.) OKAY, 0'Zd'cF ^n :



)i. NAL'i?A O'KCC1

MagicCarpet back hone where we

are going to Bive it a thp-a .. r . .1_. c . ._ . -t1,s in per£ect

condition for its long hop on .), . . .~iay tar at u hat tiue 1dr .

LUCKY STRIKE will send it thousands o1 ._'ss dovm to Huenoe Aixes,

South America, to bring you ec-- ` .i Ar .-;-mtine muslc by Carabelli

and his Archestra . And 4aPe'~ .. ,t : .~: Magic Carpet, you knorv

it's travelled all over _,n rn airplane -- over to

London, Berlin, Paris c.a over the '~:Y.d.-- and

soneo£ the m~st ., . ' : .h:., stoodtd i he

can traY : anywhere

-4

~ nything - but wnst L :"Ti STAf3G1 would like '- :know

ght non is what ne~. . . .( 1~ke to h=ar during yc :.r f\vture

lt . Write us your icece - .t11 us what the Magic Carpet

could bring you that would be n.oa . :c .-stainicg to you - and,tell us

where you would like to have the Mug-. ;larpet take you -- and at

soua future time you my rest assured that Mr . LUC$Y STRI'SE •vill

send the Llagic Carpet theve or presentin the spotlight the type of

enteitainm.ent you most-desire .-And now good night and good luck .

(CLOSING SIGNATURE)

CL06ING 9NNOtINOECBNT : (OPTIONAL)

HOWARD CLANBY :

This program hascometioyou faom New York City and

San .yrancisco, California, through the facilities of the National

Broadcasting Canpany

. 'W ACPNCY/o'K'i.Ti.FE/ohillecn
v o/le/sz
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The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE IIOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TDESDAY•TDURSDAY •SATURDAY

10 to 11 P.M. - •• WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

SATURDA~_AUGUST 30 1932

( L[USICAL SI GNATIItiE.• )

H0':RARE CLAA^nY : .

Ladies and gesalemen, the LUCKY ST3ISS Hour presented

for your pleasure by the manufacturexs of LUCKY STRIKs: Cigarettes -

sixty nodern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras .

Tonight are ta:ce you 89G1 xiles away from Nevr York -- to the famous

Carabelli Orchestra in 9aenos Aires, Argentina . VPnen you hear this

prenier South American dance orche.stra direct from Buenos Aires,

that raxsic v.Qll come to Nevr YorB by short wave ; then it eill be sent

over thousand© of miles of telephone wire to 56 leading broadcasting

stations in the United States . Later we'11 bring you baok to NOflTH

America to hcar Vincent Lopez and his Orchestra -- and t^alter 0'Kee,'e,

the Pilot of the l.Sagic Carpet .

liA . '~IALTER 0' :C'nFs.!!



7+ALT^nR 0'I{EEFB :

HooAYnahss TAHHdayse, mi arzlgoe . . . . '^rheee . . . .as I

Spanish tonight . And ~ahy not, ladies and gentlemen, nhy nati Tonight,

led by that old Toreador, 0'Yeefe, the aild bull of the penthouse . . . .

the idagic Carpet goee do>m to the lomrei half of the Western

Hesdsphere . . . .dovai to Buenos Ares in the Argentine Republic . Think

of it . . . . . almost seven thousand miles in a couple of seconds . Yfhy

if you go by plane . . .ti:e fastest available . . .it takee you nine days,

kut the Lingic Carpet will do it in a jiffy . Dovm there in the

Queen City of South Amexica . . . . . 6aynor Carabe7.li ls the idol and

when we leave him we'11 jump right bacY to our oivn fameus Spaniard,

Saynor Vincent Lopez . . . . . here in Hev York -.rho ri11 rcatch his tango

against the best of then. .

It's a brave attenpt . . . . . this flight of ours . . .and

everything is in the laps of the gods and the weather mar. . That old

D'Lbil Static has been told to keep away from our door, so here ~,m

go with high hopes . Over Biscayne Aay and out of Mlami r:^ streak

over to Havana . . .there's yuba on the tuba . . . .that's Haiti in back . . . .

hello you Ivarines . . . . ahh . .,look belcuv . . . .the lesser Anti].les . . . . . a

necklace of emeralds, those green lslands . . . .eet ln platlnuc, beaence . . . .

it's the old Spanish 4Aa1n, ne hearties . . . . there's Devil's Island, the

French penal colony . . . . . looka looka looka . . .the mouth of the Anazon

RSver . . . . it's bigger than Joe Brovm'a . . . . notv over Rio de Janeiro . . . . .

the jeauel of South America . . . . . loo!c at those boulevards . . . . . thr=e

times as wlde ae Fifth Avenue ., .,,and here eie are -xite a hey nonny

nonay and a hatcha cha and a great big AASTA LA tr'LSTA . HWAYI40

SAYNOPACE E SAYNOP.IHSS . como : . .stan . . .oo . .stay . :dayss : In other

mords -

Oti PIyTH THE DAROID,6AYNOR CA&1BELLI (GJHISTi .e) OBAY,

SOUTH AAE9ICA!



pL3;?CS AIRES dS: :~OUnC'n5 :

Goon avening, ladiee a.nd gentteuen of tco Unitcd

States! Orcetin,=,a! It is a tlroat pleasure to welaoae the LUCKY

S^RI6E .iudicnoe to d,enos Aires . ^e introduce the Carabe111

Orchestra Flaying -- (TITLP.S)

( )

( )

)

( )

(- )

EU3Pi0S AIRES dNVOVir'CER :

Now, ladies and gentlemen, em send you on your eeven

thousand rcule journey from Bnenoe Aires to Nee York . Until latcr in

this program, vrc bid you "hasta Luego" vdiich in your language means

°So long ."

(1RHISTLE) OKAY, PcI"6' YOff{!

WALTER 0'%i.EiE :

Nucho Grathias, Saynor . . . .rzucho grathias . IaVaybe e,

Spanish is just an omelet, but I'n trying to thank you plenty for

cntertalning our eontinent tonight . 9nd 1lsteu Sa}-~ior . . .that's trmiee

in tao r;eelcs that you Argentines have thrilled North Anexioa . Tho,t

local boy ofyoure . . . . Zabala . . . . gave us a great wallop vhen he mnde

his nere record in the Olympics Sor runninr tie ntratw :: . That -mas

the Pirst time, ladles and gentlenen, that a ma ., from the parpi as hae

become aa 01yrFic run.~ir.g chau.pion .

(LIR. o'xzEA'E cONTIIJS.'S Ca E;Ix' P;cL)



W'ALTEA OIKEEF3 : (COfTI?TJES)

In the New York ".dews Ed Sullivan explains just ]mve

terribly LoRrg' the marathon is . . . . . dd said t ::at }viile Za'oala was

rnr.ni.no the raoe his eoun2ry changed haads three times . AEsta la

vaeeta again mi aerdgos . . . .xemind me to find out what I'm eaying .

Ma.ybe {owazd Claney can tell me . . . . . here he is .

HONAAD CLAtdEY :

The Sea Wolf! Vllmt a perfect description of that

fierce euarrior of the sea - Sir Francis Drake, that savage fighter

whose bloody raids cn gold-la.den vessels ade hin the dreaded eoourge

of the gpanish b:al:n in 1577 . Legnd, history,your personal

emyerience -- all t:rese reveal that "Plature in the ran is seldorz

rtild ." I repeat, "Nature in the raw is seldomm mild." And raw

tobaccos have no plaoe in cigaretEOs . . . . . . They are not preeent in

LDCKI^n9 . . . . . the mildest oigarette you ever ®oked . ne biy the

finest, the vcry fineat tobaccos ia all the mbrld - lrut that does not

explain wcy felks ever,oynhore regard LJOl .° BTRIRE as the mildest

cigarette . The fact is, we never overlook the £aet that "idature in

tie raw is seldorcm mild~' -- so those fine tobaccos, s£ter propex aging

ard mello-ri :lg, are tiren C~ven the benefit of that L'cCKY BTRI'•E

Firifying pnooess, descxibed by t'ae ~rorde - "IT'S TOASTED ." Tha,tls

vicg folYS ia everp city, tovrn and hartlet say that LIICKIES aro s ..eh

¢ild cig'axettes .

TiALTER 0'RE,Fr.•

}S': . OIBeefe Sntroduces "Thank 'lo, For The Zveaing ."

(]2l. O'KESFE SIf06 -- "TFLIEL: YO=FOR Tl~ EVEi1IL:")



-~
VfALTER 0'K'=EFE :

Nocr ladies and gentlerren you are about to be saluted

by that familiar phrase "Lopez Speaking° . . . .Lopez speaking English . . . .

ae11 practically English . Incidentally Vincent I'11 thank you for

tiis evening if you'll take your cues from me in Americanese . 'uy

Spanish oill lmld up only so long . . . .so natch ue Vince . . . . here me

come veith the Idagic Carpet . . . . loaded to the last piece of fringe . . . . .

way up over Hroadmay . . . .Fifth Avenue . . . . . Park Avenue . . . .and right

into Your lap .

ON NITH THE DANCE, SAYNOR LOPEZ (WHISTLE) OKAY, NORTH AIdERICA :

VINCENT LOPEZ :

Hello Everybody . Lopez speaking . Nort'a America's

contritrution to the dance w111 be -- (TITLES)

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

VINCEiiT LOPEZ :

I can't send the Nngic Carpet as far as our friends

1, South Auxrlca but I CAN send it as fast .

(WHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KEEFE{



WALTER 0'KEEFE :

:Iucho Crathias Saynor Lopez . . . .I can't help it, Vince .

It's that hot Spanish blood coming out . . . .in n:y mongrel dialect .

Here ladies and gantlemen I crd.nt to stop the Ssgic Carpet in its

ceadlong flight fox just a few seconds so that Hociard Claney can

pass on a little tid bit of wisdom, with which _I'M sure ne all agree .

Mr . Claney,

H019ARD CLANEY :

^If avs.n write a better book, preach a better

sermon, or irake a better nouse-trap thar, his neighbor, though he

build his house in the woode, the world rdll make a beaten path to

his door ." Surely these words i^ii .l1 recall to you that great Pem

'nglander philosopher, Ralph Waldo Emerson . And surely they serve,

in a great aeasure, to explain the mrorld-wide acceptance and approval

of LUCKY STAIKE Cigarettes!

--STATION EHF.AZ--

NALTEH 0'Kd.M :

Thanks Ho'+eand for being so briep . . .noa if old can

Static is as kind to us as he xras before, m'll start flying back to

Soath Am:erica on the blagic Carpet and this time lct's skid down the

Pest Coast . . .out of Tezes . . .and down through the heart of 4lezico . . . . .

there's San Salvador . . . . . and hey take a big look . . . . . Panaera . . .yeu can

aee both ooeans nom at onee . . .tho Atlantie on the left . . .the Paoific

on the right . . . . nouv down the Pest Coast of South Arerica . .,therc's

Psrv. . . .there's LSma, the capital of the Lima bean country . . .thorc's

Ar.tofagasta . . .Antofagasta yourselS . . .I won't . . . . thers's Chile . . .and

now hold yovr brcath and vie'11 hurdle the snon capped Andes Mountains . . . .

(AB . 0'KEEFH CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



WALTER 0'K"ir'E : (C02TIIUES)

. . . .there's Luis iirpo . . . . tiie ,rize fighter . . . .the mild 'oull of the

Pampas . . . .and here's his hoae towr. . Buaynos Airss . . . . .let'e a11

holler Ahsta 1- veeeta, and

0:: NI ."R = BAt7CE, S.AYdOR CARABELLI (WHISTLE) OKAY, SOUTH

AbIS.RICA!

BUENOS AIRES AiSNOIRiCE3 :

Weloa.le back to Buenos Aires, ladies -nd gentlemen

of North America . We cannot deliver the keys of the city by radlo

but we c¢rn give you a welcome wit:i the Carabelli Ozchestra p1a .KnC --

(TITLES)

( _)

( )

( _)

( )

BUENOS AIRES AHNOUNOER :

Now xe must send you back to North Am rica . We are

very proud to have had the ten million lieteners of the LUCKY STRIKE

Y.our as our gnests here in Huenos Aires . Coefl night -- bucnas noch:es :

(7FISxLF.) OKAY, t73W YORK :



19ALTvR 0'KncFE•

saynor . . . .you carr lead a band., . .no doubt of that . . . . .

but you can also handle t'.~.ehuagic Carpet like a veteran . You must

cocne up to our house for a corn fritter some day . Y'knorv ladies

and gentlemen . . . .in making tonight'a plans !dr . LUCKY STRIKE could

have sent you as the cron {lies~ but by tacking on another thousand

¢iles ae were able to take you over the route that Lindbergh charted

out . . . .V. E . Chenea and J . J. 1!cCormick of the Pan Americar. Airways

pointed out the points of historic interest, eo I said, "I gaess I'11

have to change ¢y plan .^ . . . . . Ah . . . . . ah it sounds like a song cue

O'Keefe . . . .and so it is ladies and gentlemen . . . . and I'11 song cue

very nuch if you listen .

(MR. 0'IIEEFE SI.96S "I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO CHAIDGE IrY PLAN_")

WALTER 0'REEFE :

6o far tonight, ladies and gentlen:en~I have no

complaints about plans . . . .the weather man and old Debbil Static nere

with us and we managed to skip the equator and span the thousands of

miles down to the Argentine . . . . . everything is going smoothly . . . .and

the ldagic Caxpet a bit breathless from tonight's travel and tossing,

pauseo just a moment ox two while Howard Claney goes through on

scnedule . Hosrard . . . .Howard you like to say a few words .



HOlSAAD CLANEY :

I wonder how many American moman realize that Paris

no longer ^decrees` -- Paris suggests and then consults Her Majesty,

Miss America. This week, envoys from leading Paris dress designers

landed in New York anxious to see how the American women will take

to the new fall style of low uaistlines . For Paris knm^s that the

American woruan is srzart, discrimSnating, exacting -- as the French

say, "soignee ." It is because you are so fastidious, Miss America,

so appreciative of the best, that ;-ou have cl:osen LUCKY STRIKE as

your ciFaxattc . . . . . you have recegnized it as the mildest, the, mellow-mildest cigarette in all the world

. To simw our appreciation,

tiiss America, we have placed in every tin of LUCKY STRIKE Flat Fifties,

an attractive Lttle bridge card -- one of fifty problems devised by

the fanocs e¢pext Milton 0 . Work . Everywhere American vromen are

talking about these interesting little cards -- solving them and

comparing them, It's of no great value, this bridge card, it's only

a small thing -- but it carries rrith it our .esage "0kay, Miss

Annerica -- We thank you for your patronage!"

WALTER 0'K3nFi :

And so aeain, my £ellovr travellers, the N.agic Carpe+,

gets up steam for another trip over the air wa .ves . . . . we'll stay at

home this tireP . . . .right up here in North America where Say.ior Lopez,

the grand old ran of radio, will tickle your fset with his baton .

(IM. 0'Ec'P:FE CONTINUES ON Ne.%T PAGE)



WALTEA 0'K.Fn' : (COMTINITES )

We'ze over Nem York . . . .and tonlghb we've been talking

of t~e proud cities of South America . . . .look at your own L'anhat`uan . . .

with a million lights tvri.nkling like a crystal chandelier . . .enjoy

yourselves and dance yourselves tired at the feet of Vincent Lopez . . . .

the people's choice .

ON 17 ITH THE DANCE (WY.ISTLE) OKAY, AMERICA !

VINCENT LOPEZ :

Lopez speaking again -- but only long enough to tell

you that we play next -- (TITLES )

VINCENT LOPEZ :

Now the Nagic Carpet speeds tack to the Pilot .

(WHISTLE) ORAY, O1IG.F.FE!



PIALTER 0'KEEFE :

(14A . 0'7C3'cFE WILL INSERT CLOSING )

HOWARD CLAI~IEY : (CLOSING ANNOUNCiIANT - OPTIONAL )

This progran hascome to you from New ?ork City and

Buenos Aires, South Ar.arica, through the {acilities of the itattonal

Broadcasting Company .

AGENC YS/1°/32C'KEEFE/chilleen



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE IIOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY • THURSDAY • SATURDAY

10 to II P.M. •• WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat ."

TUESDAY - AUGUST 23, 1932

(MUSIOAL SIGNATUR3)

HOWARD CLANEY :

Ladies and gentlemen, tAe LUC'•SY STAIKE Hour presented

for youx pleasure by the manu£acturere of liUCKY STAI%E Cigarettee -

sixty modern minutes vrith the world'e finest dance orchestras, and

the famcue LUCKY SIRIRE thxills . . On each pxogram, Walter 0'Keefe

is the pilot of the Magic Carpet .

IJiA . BVALTER 0'K6EFE!



WALTER G "6EEFE :

Nell Uncle Sam . . . . .I hope,Saturday night's ride on the

Nle.gic Carpet didn't make you dizzy . . . . :vhat with Booaynohs Ighraiee

to the south Captain Janes A Pdollison the trans Atlantic flyer, in ,

Canada and Lopez here in New York it wac really a three ring circus .

We've got more of those evenings planned for you and tonight we've

got another one of those knock-'em-down~flad-drag-'em, out-hit-~an .,

again-and,may the best man-win mellexdranas . Tonight our drahma . . .

drayma . . . .or draavner (if you will) has to do .with °The Strange

Case of Gar . Grimby" . More about this later . . . .bst m.eanvrhile we

have on tonight's program that other famous LUCEY STAIFE Thrill

Geerge the Olsen and his demon crew of investigators . Right now

the Magic Carpet is soaring over Central Park . . . .imagine you're,

looking down on those roadvrays . . . .like ribbons of black,silk . . . .

look at the stars above . . .look at the stars of Broadway . . . .and

look at the stars shining in the eyes of Olsen as he lifts his

baton for you and you and you .

ON 4V1TH THE DANCE . . . . .(WfiISTLE) OBAY GEORGE OLSENI

00=0 OLSEN :

(AFTER TRAIN SIGNATUtYN.) All Out, All Out . All out on

the dance floor as we start the dance with (TITLES)

( )

( )

~



-3-

GEORGE OLSEN :

, Novr the Kagic Carpet flies high and fast back to the

Pilotl (']i3ISTLE) OKAY D'EEEFEI

tilAL?ER 0'KEEFE :

Olsen, you were colossal . . . .you were colossal but

you'll get better . Now v.ith the Magic Carpet under control here's

where we settle down in the studio for .a bit of a breathing space

and a little chat with Howard C1asey . . . . Mr . Claneyl

SiOy"LiN_CLANEY :

The largest gathering of golfers that has competed for

the Western Amateur Championship in thixty-two years, started off

at Rockford, Illinois Country Club yesterday . In the gallery of

spectators nfio followed the players around, were many fine types

of American women -- lovers of sport, smart, critical, "eoignee" --

as the French so aptly,call them . . . women who recognize true

quality and character . . . .and so have made LUCKY STRIKE their

favorite cigarette . . . .because it's the mildest, the mellov:--mildest

of all cigarettes . Okay, Miss America, we thank you for your

patronage . But actions speak louder than words, and so we express

our gratitude by placing in every tin of LUCKY STRIKE FSfties an

attractive bridge card . . . . one of 50 ingenious bridge problems

vrorked out by the £avcus bridge,expert, Milton C . Workc They'ze

the talYk of the towm everywhere . . . . women axe saving them, solving

thec, enjoying the,-:: It's only a small thing, this bridge card,

but it shows that he appreciate that Miss America appreciates the

truly mild cigarette -- LUCKY BTAII(E . It's mild because "IT'S

TOA3TED" .



_>~
NAL3II? 0'i{EEFE :

Now that Mr . Claney has had his little say we'll

proceed to the business of the evening. . . .and the nain besiness of

the next ten minutes will be to paint a panoraria,oi the world of

crime and the New York Police Department at work . From your

lofty perch an the b1agic Carpet look dav,m on a steamer some.vnere

on the Atlantic Ocean -- Ws a long jmnp from there to the crime

which erany of you will remember,as one which held the headlines in

newspapers all .over the country. It'e very rough, tough, gruff

and gruesome . . . . . come on . . . . . . let's follow the chase that covered

the country like the Magic Carpet. Because he's been through this

labyrinth of criminal trickery no one can talk with moxe authority

than Colonel Dominick Henry, former Deputy Chief Inspector, who is

here at the behest of New York's Covmdesioner of Police, Edvard P .

;rtulrooney. Here you go with him now. ON 4VITH The. SHOW. . . . .

(PiHISTLE) OKAY INSPECTOR HENRY!

INSPECTOR HEhRY :

All the facts of the story you are about to hear have

been taken from the official records of the New York Police

Department and authenticated by Police Oonmdssioner, Edvraxd P .

Mulrooney . It is a true story, except that, for obvious reasons,

fictitious names are used throughout . Corrnucsioner Mulrooney

believes that all mho hear these dramatieations will realize that

"Crime Does Not Pay" .

FIHST PAgT "THE STRANGE CASE Oe'l .IIi . GP.L`.4BY")



-5-

WALTER 0'KE= :

Okay it is . . . .or 'a';tter still Okayo':ic . Chaos is the

inuradiate result of a crime and it n.ust be pleasant for you in the

audience sitting back comfortably nursing a LUCKY to note how

chaos gives way to order as tne,meti•.odical master mind of Barry

Rudd goes to work. One .clue .•• .a flimsy one . . . .in the word

tattooed on a man's arm. . . . .There's Grimby, a canny eunning crafty

criminal dangling the bait of a hundred theusand dollars to tempt

this young man from the beaten gath . Pue'1l tell you the rest of

the story witMn a half-hour, so stay ucith us .and watch Hasry

gather the loose ends . . . . 19i11 he cntch this I%r . Gri~by? And if

he does, how? Ah., that's telling, so stand by for the finish .

And now the night shall be :illed with music . . . .Ahead

of us lies another fox trot over the vvaves of melody v.dth George

Olsen in the role of the .Pie-eyed Piper . Cone on ciildren . . .line

un in alphnbotical order. . . .there's room on the k;agic Carpet for

all of you as vre sweep back to Ethel Shuttah'e steady Sellah, . . . .

George Olsen . ON WITH TiP DANCi. . . . .(WiiISTLE) OKAY OEORG3 OLSEN :

GEORGE OLS'nN :

This time we'll play (TITLES)

( -Z

( )

( __~



GEORGE OLSEN : . .

The ?7agic Carpet's all ready, Walter . Look out7

F.ere it comes: ('!lP.IST'LE) 0:41Y 0'i{EEFE :

'SALTER 0'AEEFE :

That uas George Olsen, ladies and gentlemen . And nova

important observation from Howard Claney .

EOYLSRD CLAftEY :

"If a man write a better book, preach a better sermon,

or make a better mouse-trap than '^.is neighbor, though he build his

house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door ."

Surely tUese words will recall to you that great Now Englander

philosopher, Ralph 'u7aldo Emerson . And surely they serve, in a

gstat measure, to explain the vmrld-wida acceptace and,approval

of LIICICY STRIKE, the mildest cigarette you ever snoiced .

- - - - 9TATION HREAK - - - -

'AALTER 0'KESF3 :

Ten thirty (or whatever the exact time may be) and all

is swell, my fellow voyagers . . .in a feev minutes me will toss ye

'Qagie Carpet across the country to chase the gzim Gric:oy . . .oh the

story is rough, tough, gruff and e uesome . . .but meanmbile nre have

time for a detour over Father Knickerbocker'e town to dance to

George Oloen's music . There's a bounce and gayety to his program

that makes a beautiful balance for the grim terrifying m tter in

the crime dramas, so let'n enjoy him for a while and go into a dance .

ON WITH TI3E GAVOTTE (WHISTLE) OKAY, AI,D:RIC.i!



G&OAGa OLSEd :

We svring into the dance with ------

~ ~

~ --_1

GEOAGE OLSEN :

NoYV, Ma;gic Carpet, go back to the Pilot .

(WHISTLE) OID1Y, 0'KEEFE :

WALTEA 0'KEEFE :

. . Okay Olsen. . . .okay old fello:z . . .Novr sit back and brace

your feet . . . .hold tight as vie give it the gas . Here comes the

solution of the "Strange Case of Mr . Grir.by" . . .it's very raugh,

tough, gruff ead gxueeome . . .and noiu as •.ve shoot to Tacorna.vre will

pick up Grimby and his confedero.te, the young sailor . . .you will .

notice that .he is very rough, tough, gruff and h,ie grew some .teo . . . .

well anyhoo . . .tempted with the oromise of a hundred thousand . . . . .

he helps Grim's, stick up_the Heacon Hank . . . .they,shoot two guards . . .

ternorize the depositors . . .dash away in a taxi . . .desert it for the

elevated. . .and the alert tazi_driver notices the tatoo sign . . .then

the eearch along the materfront for the men who go down to the sea

1n ships and,a clue in a postcard from blaine . . .nwm you've got it in

a nutshell . . .if you think that first part was thrilling get a load

of the stirring climax . . .Here we go and I'11 see you later .

ON WITH TFWV SHOW (VfEIISTLE) OEAY, POLICE LOllDSPEAREA :

(SECOND PART -"TFL STRANGE CASE OF bRi . GAIWHY°



WALTER G'KEEFE :

That's ihat . . . .customers . . .It'g .the same old story . .. .and .

like love'e s,veet refrain .it never changes . . .the criminal cannot win.

Hels up against too much . . .he can use every modern invention to carry

out his lawbreaking plans but still he's no rua.tch for the Barry

Rudds, the postal inspectors, and the small town sheriffs vino are

always on the qui vive (alert, to you) to grab a gorilla and lock

him up . You can bet a tin of fifty Luck.ies against a two cent stamp

every time thet thq underworld will take a beating Mnen they clsssh

with lms and order . The boy Allen Rayne was punished by ajail

sentence but the diabolical '.dr . Grimby paid for his crimes in the

electric chair .

. . Tune in next Tuesday .night and me'l1 have another for

you. . . .naw send the Lsids to bed . . .for our ^co;)s and robbers story""

is over for tonight . . . but for the young :diss .Ir.ericae and adults

vre still have dazcing. . .-ne still have George Clsen . . .we still have

the Magic Carpet ~.vTich can brighten up every home in Ar-erica so

let's hop to It with a hey nonny nonny and8 hotcha-cha . . .and a

~:reat big

ON WITH TFC DANCIiQG . . .(WHIeTLE) CRAY OLSEN!

GEORGE OLSEN:

The U.agic Oaxpet settles down and ire play- (TITLES)

( _ )

( )

~-- ) .

~__

-

)
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GEORGE OLSEN :

Now time out from the dance for a moment while the blagic

Carpet flashes back to the pilot . (WHISTLE) OKAY 0'KEEFE :

WALTER 0'FEEFE :

So I hear Olsen so .I hear . It's just too bad that your

golf is not up to your crosic . . . .Still as my dear Aunt ]6i~e used to say

"It takes all kinds of Olsen to make a woxld" . . . .bat there's only one

Howard Claney, and'here he is at the ether microphone,

HOWARD CLANEY:

The lion, King of Beasts . . .the lurking menace whose

brute Yorce and sava^e cunning have made him ruler of the African

jungle . He is another example of the fact that "Nature in the Raw

is Seldom IdILD" . And that's •uhat we want to point out to you about

tobacco -- "Nature in the Raw is seldom 9[ILD" -- so rarv tobaccos

have no place in cigarettes . They are not present in LUCKY S .̂RIKE . . .

the mildest cigarette you ever smoked . We buy the £inest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the world -- but that does not explain .viay

folks everywhere regard LUCKY STRIKE as the mildest cigarette . The

fact is, we never overlook the truth that ^Rature in the Raw is

Seldom Mild" -- so these fine tobaccos, after proper aginP and

mellowing, are then given the benefit of that LUCKY BTRIKE purifying

process, described by the words -- °It's toasted" . That's why folks

in every city, town and hamlet say that Luckies are such mild

cigarettes .
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WALT .~."R 0'ICEFE :

Oh,I almost forgot to make an announcement about

Thursday night . Mr . Lucky Strike has gone out and landed a couple

of lollipops . At this esme time Thursday v:e will have Hal Kemp, of

the Cnrolina Remps suh . . . . who 1s now in Chicago . . .and here in New

York ?Jayne King will king it .over the air r,aves . With a little

coaxing I might sing nryself . . .but anyhoo tune in whila these .two

lads are on . . . .and right new you might as well pet the works . . .so

tune it up a little louder . . .xoll back tto :,.e rugs . . . . co_ae on dance

with your wife for a change Uncle Sam . . . .Hao'>y Days are Practlcally

here again and the same uoes for i:eorge Olsen .

ON WITH TftE DANCE, GEORGE . (WHISTLE) OKAY, AJ:GRICA :

MOROi OLSEN :

Yes, we AHE here again, so dance, while we play (TITLES)

1_- )

~

GEORGE OLSEN :

(AFTER TAAIN SIGNATURE) Now ive hurry back to iiollyvrood

Gardens as the 1rtagic Carpet dashes back to the Pilot . (PJHISiLE)

OKAY 0'%EEFE :

WALTER 0'R3EFE :

(1vQi . 0'%EEFE TO SUPPLY CLOSING) ,

CLOSING ANNOOFCEPFENT : (OPTIONAL)
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PART I

(SIGNATURE : - POLICE SIMN FADES IN AND OUT)
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GRIa4HY : Well, v+eil, ovell . Hello, Allen .

ALLEN: Mr. Grimby : S"hy, hon did you get dovm here?

GRI6I9Y : I talked to the captain, Allen, and he gave his

permission for ne to visit you .

ALLEN: He did? Gee, it was nice of you to taink of me, Mr .

^vrirtby. I bct the -uate was sore shen ire found you

imere corring dosm .

GRIbMY : I didn't bother consulting him. You knom, Allen, it

aeens pretty hard lines that you should be locked up

here just because you sho'ned a little epunk in your

dealings m1t'~ that fellow .

ALLEN : They told me v:iren I signed an the idorth Btar tnat the

nate sas tough . 14a.ybe I shouldn't cave talked back

to hirt .

GRIL[3Y : I Scard all that rrent on . I think you were

perfectly right , Allen .

ALLEN ; Do you, Nr . Grirc.by? Gee, you being o, passonger, rraybe

if you were to tell the Captain that ---

GRI]dBY: No. . .No . Don't ask me to interfere in the business of

other people, or 'elth the discipline on board ship .

But I have eomething else in mind Por you, m.ry boy .

ALLEN : A7:at is it , sSr?

GRI'viEY : You have plenty of courage . I've been watahing you

all this voyage . And when you stood up as you did

yesterday to that bully of a ma .te, I de.cided to put

you in the rvay of a good thing . It •rrdll mean your

giving up tho sea, for a tire, tho .

ALLEN: Hhy ; that 2 d 'ae all right mith mo, if there vias enough

rmney in the job . You see, Imunt to gct a pilo

together so ' s I can get ms.rried .



GRIIi9Y: T.e11, if you stick to mc, I can promise you you'll

havc one hundred thousand dollars within a year .

ALLEN : A 3undred thousand dollars -- Gosh, I'd do a lot for

that ;

GRI4HY : The job requires nerve, a close tongue, and loyalty

to n.e .

ALLEN : What is it, ffir. Grimby7 It's nothing crooked, is it]

GRIIdbY : That rather depends on how you look at it, my boy .

ALLEN : Gosh -- and Eere I rvas thinkin' you niight bo a

clergynu2n all alongl Oe.e :

GRIM5Y : A hundred thousand dollars is a loi of ~wncy, Allan .

Cona now, what do you say7

ALLEN : Gosh, 'in Grinby, I hardly know what to say .

GRIMHY : Clell, I'11 tell you what I'll do . You'11 be confined

to this cabin until ~,e rcach port . That will givc yo c

a bit of solitude and tine to think eoout it . I'll

look you up when we land at Neee York . 11Ciere's your

address there?

ALLEN : Tile Seavar.'s Haven rotel, down on clest Strcet .

GRI69BY : The Seaman's Haven, on `3est Street . "lell, Allen, :'11

look you up, and tell you exaetly v+hat I cave in rcdnd .

Gcod-bvo .

ALLEN : A hundred thousand dollars : Hoy : Gee whizl

SOUND IIDTERLUD5 : 1 . DOOR OPENS AND SR1TS .

2. SOUdD OF SYEAMSHIP DOCKING .

3 . STREET SOIINDS .



WOODS: Well, Nadamoiselle Louise, you're early to the bank

this maxning .

LOUISH : Oui, Mr . Pfoods, early . And v:hat's mor=., this 1s the

last deposit I shall make in the 9eacon Savings Bank

for eone t1ne .

WOODS : Dear rne --- I hope we've given you no cause for

cissacis£action7

LOUIEE : Oh, no, Mr . Woods . I shall leave my account here of

course . But--I, monsieur ---la, la --- I have sell

rny little nat shop, and am going hone to my Paris or.

a visit . I arn as exoitc as a girl!

WOODS : Going to Paris! Well, that is esciti :;f ----IYhy, what

is it, Mademoiselle Louise?

LOUISE : This man in bacB of me in line--he push me---he------

Say, what you think you do----- (CRYING OUT) Oh{ Mr .

'Vioads---he have a gun!

GRI!dDY : Yes, and IPil use it, too, unless you keep quiet . You,

Woods, or whatever your name is --- Put up your handsl

WOODS : I---I----- For the love of Heav .̂n-----

6RIN6Y : Put up your hands! Allen, you cover the other people

in the room witn your gim .

ALLEN : Yes, I'rzm doing that, sir . All right, all of you----

back up and face the wa11 there----

GR4M1BY : Now, Woods, open up that vicket and give me all the

cash In that teller's cage-----Quick now---- No tricks- -

w00DS : I---I can't-----I can't ect tie micke'i open----

GRIFBY : Can't get the wicket oponl Nonsense!

(Two SHOTS . 7OODS GROANS)

LOUISE : (CRYING OUT) Oh--On--what have you donep You've

'clller', hi :-.!



GRI'dBY : Shut up'. No noise, radam, or I'11 have to shoot you .

LOUISE : Oh, Yon Dieu --- mon Dieu-- -

GRIMBY: Allen!

ALLEN : Yes, siri

GRIL[BY : Go thru the door, there, and round in back of thcp

tellers' cages and gather up all the money you can

find. I'}1 cover these people here . Don't move,

anybody, if you eant to stay alive!

ALLEN: (FAD-nD) Door's locked, Idr . Grinby .

GRIF:9Y : Don't call me by narze again : There's a bank attendant

standing behind the glass there vdth his hands up .

Motion him mdth your gun to open the door £rom that

eide .

ALLEN: Open up . Open the door, do you hear me! He---he

doeen't seem to undevstand r:hat I sant, sirl

GAIliBY : Doesn't understandl This wi11 teach hlm!

(TWO SHOTS . SOUND OF RRr'.ARING GLASS . CROWD I'UR+NA)

Be quiet! No noise out of any of you! Go ahead,

Allen .

ALLEN: He---he's bleeding!

GRI1dDY : Don't waste time, A11en ----go thru that door!

ALLcN: It still won't openl

GRI'1DY : All right, then . Climb up on the counter and over

the top of the cages. It's the only vray left to get

the money .

ALLEN: No - No --I'RaPraid -- it's too late! I may qet

trapped in thexel

GHILDY : Plill you do as 1 tell you7



ALLEN ; But you've killed two me.n! Some one may have heard

the shots and given the a16rm!

GRIAIBY : by boy, unless you obey ee this instant, I'll drop you

exaotly as I did those tellexs! I'll shoot you, do

you understandP

ALLEN ; Oh my Ood! All right --A11 right---- I'] .1 climb over---

GRIY.HY; Huxry naw- -

LOUIS'c : Mon Dieu---llon dieu---tiiis is awful--frigntful---- I

think I am going to paint----

GRILSBY : If you faint now, madam, I can proslse you'71 never

cm.^e to !

LOUISE : Oh!

OAIMBY : Well, Allen?

ALLEN : I'm fillinp the. bag with bills and gold pieces, sir---

GRIMHY : That's right------ rork tast !

(BIG ELECTRIC EELL RINGS )

ALLEN : Oh xry god---L'x . Grirtby---,rhat's that?

GRIbIBY : You've set ofS the burglar alarn+! Bring nhat you

have . We've no time to lose now . We'll have to run

for it !

ALLEN : I'M coming out thru the wicket!

GRIMM : Good. Toss rze the bag.

ALLEN : Hom you are, six.

GRIMBY : All right . Don't lose your nexve . Buxry now .

ALLuP: : Yes. He.re I am.

GRli1BY : Dorm the street and into the taxicab we left at the

corner . You go first . I'll follo" you .

ALL?.it : Yes, s1r. All xight .
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GRI]dBY : And as for the rest of you----- ii you make any move

at a.11 to Yo11o^r us----you kno :v v:hat you'll get . geep

your hands upl (FADIN6) Nnvi run for it, Allen-----

LCUISF.1 64onsters! Ru.`fians! Thiefs! Help -- Help----

Police!

SOUND INTERLUDE : 1 . CROWD HUaEUB. ELECTRIC B:.LL FADES OUT

2. FADE Iid CAR MOTOR AND BELL .

3. POLICE SIILN

BARRY : There were no other wltneoees to the shooting, then,

Sergeant?

SERGEANT : No, sir . The French dame vas the only one who -++as

up close, like . The boy had the other people ---

thexe tivas only three -- crewded over to the othex side

of the room facing the wall . I'hey didn't really

ses what happened .

BARRY : Say -- nho'e that ran over there?

SERGEANT : Huh? Rlelt, com did he get in? I'll xun him right

out of the bank, Mr . Rcdd . Here -- you --- you can't

oome in here- get out---move along, now----

DRIVER : Wait a eeoond, affice,r . This is the ban$ that reas

robbed a little rrhi :e ago, ain't it? And Msere t,o

m=n was killed?

SIRGEANT: Sure . That do you know about it?

DRIVER : I want to talk to the guy frore the police depantment

r:ho's in charge . I'm a taxi driver, and I think I

took the guys mhat did it in my cab for their pct-away!



BARAY : a'hatq Fow long ago vas this?

DRIVER: Oh, about two hours . They're gone now. I been on

another call slnce, I dldnit heax nothing about the

killings till just now waen I come back .

BARRY : What did the men you carried look like?

DRIVE4L• Wait a minute, Say, officer, who is this Ev.yf

SERCEANT : You bettsx answer his questions straight . Tnat's the

man you were askin' for, in charge of the case .

That's Detective Barry Rudd .

DRIV2R : Barry Rudd? Oh, sure, I've heard of him . well, it wae

this vray, Ma . Radd .

BARRY : Just a Tinute, drivez . I want :,y partncr, Detective

Baok to hear -nhat youlvc got to say . whereld he go,

Sergeant7

S?BGEANT : ir. lacki Docm to headquarters with the ?rench daee .

BARRY : All right, thcn . That's xhare this cab driver and I

arc lieading Tor right nc•x . 3ot the iingerprint squad

up as a aatter of Poxeo----i't'e ten to one there

won't b= any . And i£ anything breaks, Sergcant, you

can reach rw at headquartars .

BOUND I7TERLUDc : POLICT OAR MOTOR AND SIREN .

1CA0% : woll, Barry, no luck with this ldndemoieel .le Louise .

BARRY : She didn't recogniza any of the picture.s, `-:ack4

MACK : Not a onc . wc nent through the v:hole RoguOs Gallery

tvROe . She swears hexsel£ blue in the faoe that

neither of the 6uys in the bank etick-up are there .



BAFERY : That'e too bad. It nill be harder to find the killers

if it turns out they're unknmms, without police

records .

L:ACK : Say, whols this 'elloa, Barxy?

BARRY : I mant you to hear his story . He's Jacob Schultz, a

cab driver, wh^e thinks he may have aided in the escape .

All right, Scnaltz . Will you just no over that again

so Detective L;ack can get it first hand?

DRIVER: Yes, sure, b:r . Rudd. These birds hailed mc , like I

told you, about three blocks Srom the Beacon Savings

Bank . I took 'em down to about hal; a block frort : the

bank, and they told me to let 'ert out, and then tuzn

around and walt, keepin' the motor runnin' .

idACK : How long 'ras i'h until they came back?

DRIVER : Ilot more'n ten :ninutes . They c,as out of breath, and

the young feller was carryin' a cloth bag. They told

me to drive like the devil to the nearest elevated

station .

BARRY : Didn't that strike you as funny, Schultz?

DRIVER : PJhy, no, IIr . Rudd . You come across lots of funny onc~

when you~re cab drivin', you get so's you think nothin'

of 't:n. I took 'em to the elevated station, an' let

'es out, and t .̂ey eent teanW up to the platfoxm .

bNCK : YYhere'd you go _rorz there, ScleIltz?

DRIVdR: A dare vritc a ki<1 signals cae, and I took her out on

Flathush Avcnue where she wanted to So . Then on the

way back to ey regular stand, I had to pase the Beacon

Bank again, and I noticed the cxowd, so I got out to

see vicat 'was up . W2en I hoard, I r+as suspicious right

away bacause o1 one thing I ain't told I1ou yct .
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BARRY : And uwhat's that?

DRIPIR: while via vvr,s driving along, I hoard the young

fcller---just a Sid he vms---say t3 .',t L•e rras chilly----

L1ACR : Roe'e that? It was a hot day, e,asn'i it?

DRIVER: Yeh -- but I guess he'd sweat a lot, and his shirt

was wringin' wet -- and the other -- older guy said :

"Better take e_i that met shirt so you don't catch

cold."

BAHRY: And did he?

DRIF3R : Yeh -- right there in the cab - an' tien put on his

coat again and tcrned the collar up --

BARRY : hay did that ma:ce yon suspicious, Schultz4

DRIVr,R : Plc11, just as he did it, we eome to a red light, so I

looked around to see what he was up to -- and while

he had his coat an' shirt off I could see he had a

revolver poked under his belt . The old g ;y saw I

lamped it, and rrotior.ed the kid to fet it out of

eight .

NAC£ : Hew's Bchultz's descaiptione tally up vrith mhat M11e .

Louise gave us, 3arry?

BARRY: Very rr.uoh thn came .

DRIV3R : An' old g.ry rith iron grey hair, aboui six feet tall --

who reminded r^_e of a clengyman, semehow . An' then

th-^_ kid --- abcut nineteen - twenty --- tom-headed .

An' say - there's smnothing else about t:.at kid :

BARRY: YesP



DRIV&R : It vr<s sehat I sar, v:hen I turned around an' he had his

shirt off . Tattooed Sn blue on his right ---no, his

left enoulder vias a funny name------L-O-N-D-A ---Monda,

or Monda, or mhatever that spells, and a big blue

anchor.

BARRY : Add that to the file of description Schultz has

already given us, edll you, Llack .

MACK : Yeh, I'm doing it noo, Barry .

3AR7Y: Good. And I'11 take him out to look at the gallery .

Perhaps he'll be better at identifying £rorz, pictures

then Mile . Louise ::as . This rvay, Mr. Schultz, if you

please----

SOUtiD INTERLUDB : 1. DOOR OPBNO AND SHUTS

2 . SOUND OF CLOCK TICKING

3. KNOCK ON DOOR

BARRY: Come in .

(DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS)

MACK : Rello, Barry .

BARRY; Where you been, b43eki Out to lunch?

hAC%: Yeh. Say hmv did the taxi driver do at the pictures?

BARRY: No luck. Whoever the tvro were !vho did the hold-up

and shooting, they have no criminal records by u.hich

they can be identified .

MACK : An' neither did they leave any fingerprints . I was

just doum to the bank .
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BABEY : And that, Mack, my bey, puts us in a spot where we

have very little to go ort

. MACK: Little? What an optimist you are! 3e've got nothing .

Just nothing at all!

BARRY : I'm not so sure, Llack . I've been trying to make

something of those tattoo marks Schultz spoke of .

]dACK : That what the big blue book is for?

BARRY: Yes. The book is Lloyd's ldarine Register . Suppose 770.

say that the anchor indicates that the young fellow is,

or was a eailor . That makes the name 1Sonda either a

woman, or a ship .

MACK: Pxetty far-fetched, Barry .

2APRY: Maybe so . But possible . You-11 admit that, uocn-t

,voup

MACK : 9ure . Anthing's possible in this business .

BARRY : ':ell, there's no 14onda listed as a ship, so we'll

assume she's a girl, for the time being .

MACK : An' what'll . do? Wander from port to port around

the world lookin' for her?

BAHHY : Don't kid me, Lfack . I'm in earnest about this . It's

the nearest to a clue we've got, so far . Ask the

Inspector to turn loose the water£ront squad, will

you? Give them the descriptions we have of the

cuzdcrers, and tell 'an to cover all the sailors

lodging houses and hotels -- and if they find any one

who oounds like the descriptions -- give you and me a

ring .
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SOUND INTERLDDS : 1. PHONE BELL RINGS

2. POLICE CAR MOTOR AND SIREN

]4ACR : Say, that does sound like vrhat '.ve have on this boy, lr .

Perrem. But even if it's hisy Barry, I 9ronder nihat

about the other one---the grey-haired man?

BARRY: One thing at a time -- please -- ;,L2clc . If I remember

cightly, you vere against coming down here to the

Searen's Haven in tbe first place . And non you're

kicking because you can find a txace of only one of

the suspects instead of two . °lhen did this young

fellars check out, Mr . Perrere?

P3RR31L : Let me see, no~n. It ought to be hore in my book . Oii,

yes, I've got it nore. He checked out juet a v+eck ago

today, at noon .

]uL4C8 : He did? Do you get that, Barry? And just a week ago,

at ten in the r~orning., the Beacon Savings Bank mae

held up .

PERA'aY : Say, I'm wre that Allen Rayne didn't have nothing to

do with that - .if that's 'why you tvo detect+ves are

lookin' fer him .

BARRY : iYhat makea you say that, blr. Perrem?

PERREIur : Well, boy an' ran, I been dea7.ln' with sea-farin'

folk fer forty year. I l:now the good 'uns from the

bad, an' this here kid was one o' the good 'uns .

Always stayed herc iohen ho E.ae in port, an' never got

drunk, ar.' never made no trouble . YouJre lookin' up

the xmong nizzen-mast 1£ you got the idoa he's a bank

robbex .
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MACK : Well, we can't take nothint for granted .

BARRY : Thic Allen Rayne stayed here often, you say, Mr .

Pexremi

PERR'nN : That'e it . Vihenever his ship was in .

BARRY : Tell me this. Did any mail -- letters, or anything

like that ever come for him4

PERHEM : Bure, nom and ther_ .

BARRY : Did you notice wherc they were poetmarked7

PEFAEVI: Nope . Never did. . Come to think of it, tho, there's

a postcard came in for Allen a few days ago . I been

holding it for hi¢.

MACK : 9Phatp

BARRY : I wonder if you'd mind lotting me look at it?

PEBR'.1I : Wait a rcinuta . See if I can find it now . Oh,}ea .

Here you are .

MACK : W'here's it from, Barry? Vlhat'e it say?

BARRY : It'a fro¢ Aintree, Maine . And it says "Deaa Allen :

tYny don't you write to me . What has happened . Please

let ce hear again . Yith love"----

MACK : Ysh - with lbve----

BAHRY : And, Mack -- it's signed :donda!

31ACK : Mond3! Fer crlme out loud! Then it was a girlIs narcu!

BARRY : Yes, I think so . with the crime a week old, this is

our first real clue . And if it's to bc any good to

us, wc've got to move fast in checking it . Otherwise

we RA be so far behind the men we want that we may

never catch up to ther:_ .

MACK : Yeh -- I know ehat you mean, Barry . Like they say

in the ne-oapapers : the trail wi11 bo co1d .
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ALLEN : Yes, h[r . Gric:by7 hrs . Willio says you were lookin'

_`or xeP

GRICIBY : Yes, Allen . Ycs, I v~'as, my boy . SJC we been here in

Taco^s rrith the Nillises--let me eee---- honJ.ongP

ALLSN : Thy, it's about ten days, I think-----

GRINBY : Ten days, yes . Too long for us to be idle, allen .

The hue and cry fmv. our Beacon Savings Bank project

eall have died cut by novr. The police wil', settle

dovu.i to a systematic search, vdtn not mch to go on .

ALLEN: Yea, sir.

GRIMBY : Te've been idle long enough . Ne'll take a bank out

here---I have one picked . Then cre cross back on our

track to the 1J.lddle West, and try another . If

successful, we escape to Canada, and after a tine

hold up a bank in Quebec or [dontreal . Then youIll

have your hundred thousand, Allen .

ALLEN : I--I~ve been thinkin' about St, 14r. Grimby, and I

don't think I crant to make that hundred thousand

dollars, after all---

BRIbIBY : Nonsense, rny boy . Nonsense . Of course you want it .

:hink of the little girl in 1laine you-re going to

varry . Think of the fine house you'll have . Som,

the bank we'll go after no ;t is the Cascade National,

here In Tacoma .

ALLEN: hlr. Grinby, I ain't goin' to do it . I'x, through •.rith

this kind of stuff. I donlt c.ant the hundred

thousand, or anything--all I mant is to go straiEht .

GRILIbY: Let :ne eee--I think w0ll do the Cascade National joS

this cordn(, Friday evening, Allen .-----
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ALLEN : Well, you can do it orithout me, then. Ifm thxough, I

tell you . I wish I'd never listened to you on board

ship . I wish I'd never had anything to do with creokN

business .

GRIAIHY : I said me'd do the Cascade National job this Friday!

ALLEN : I won't go in on St----

GRIVdBY : Oh, yes, my boy . Oh, yes -- I think you will---

ALLEN : Hey -- what is it? --- what are you gain' to do---Get

amay --- get a"ay from me- --

GRI1^5Y : You'll do as I tell you, Allen -- You mon't auestion

rny authority again----

ALLEN : Hey, let go of ine---- Help -- Help, for God's sake --

you're choking me----- You're choking me---(SCREAb!S)

(DOOR OPENS AND SNUTS)

MRS . 'A: Mr. Grimby! PSr . Crimby! For the land sakes---what

are you doing to the boy-----Allen, Aller.,--tell 41rs .

Willis what the matter is----

GRIMHY : Willis ---- listen to ne now----get your wife out of

this----

WILLIS : Polly---- Po11y, please ----you've no right to

interrapt----- Polly, cocve here-----

hHB . Vf : 6de11, mhat's he choking Allen for? In all the five

years you been eomin' here, l:r . Grimby, you ain't

never acted like this before . What's the tzouble?

GRIMBY : You just keep out of this, Nre . Wi111s . You just tend

to your ovm af£aixs, and Allen and I vdll xdnd ours .

dll right, my 'ooy, go up .to your room, now. I have

some things to say to Mr . and b1rs . Willis . I'11l talk

to you later about our plans for Friday . Go upstairs,

now.
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ALLEN: All right , tir . Griaby . I'll go .

SCU7dD INTERLUDE : 1 . CLOCK STRIKES THRE E

2 . BARITYARD NOISES---CACKLE OF PLNS* •

BARRY : Well, biack . Gdelcome to Aintree, Kainei Cone in----

take the load off your Yeet .

MACK : Say, Barry, for the lave of ;.3ke -- 1Ahat'e all the

racket outside ?

DABRY : Mack, shat a city-daeller you are . That aound

1r.dicates that the hen has just laid an cgg . .

L9ACK : Ych? TJe11, so'e our inveatigation on the Beacon Bank

holdupy but I'a not rtakin' nolee about it .

PARAY : (LACGPU) T4ait, 1'11 shut the :-indow .

(71NDOW SHUTS . Nolsa OUT )

MACK : That's bette r . Sut how are you, Barry. Had a good

week of res9 ua here P

BARRY : I'vc dono better than tiiat . I'm on the vcrge of

getting sorrewhere . That's why I sent for you.

69ACK : Say -- zruat's un 1

BARRY : Perhaps you conder why I ealm to this particular

boarding house, 1fack 7

LUCK : No, I don't . T[ey're all alike in this to¢m .

BARRY : You're not ieeding rce very vee11, but I'11 tell ny

story anyho' . When I£irat ;u•rived I talked to the

poct-master . I asked Si there were zny girls in tox.m

who had the nac .̂e that wac signe.d on the .,ostcard saller.

from here----1-or.da .
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14ACK : Well, was theie4

BAHIiY: One . Her aunt and uncle are the pFoprietore of this

boarding house . She helps with the chores . An

attractive little thing .

MACK: Have you talked to her?

BARRY: A little . Up to nov, she hasn't been much help . It

eeems that the boy, Allen Payne lived on the next farm,

and aas her sweetheart . Then he went away to sea to

make maney enough for them to get nurricd on . She

hadn1t heard .`roc, him since before she wrote the

postcard ws yieked up at the S©amanre Haven, until

yesterday . I got a message to go down to see the

postmaster, and he told m.e that held just delivered

a letter to her from Tacoma, Washingtenl

1fACK : Is that right? Have you seen it, Barry?

BARRY: No . 1Sy wess is she carries it mith her . I asked

her aunt to have :.ex see me this afternoon, and I was

hoping you'd get here 1n tirne to be in on it .

(TAP ON DOOR)

Oh-ch . You were just in time, at that, I think. Cone

ir. .

(DOOR OPclv'S AND SH[ITS)

MONDA : Hello, iM1r . Hadd. 17hat is it? Aunt Hallie says you

mere looking for me .

BARRY : Yes, I vras, 14onda . I'd like you to meet my friend,

Lir . I9ack . Lack, this is L'onrla Gabriel .

MACK; How are you nussP



MONDA : How do you do?

EAERY : 6Sonda, 2 understand you got a letter yesterday from

Taooma, VJaehington

. L'.ONDA: Rlhy, yes . Certainly I did . It mas Prom Allen .

Allen 2ayne, ny beau . . . .But how did you know that?

HARHY: Monda, I might as crell tell you frankly . 36ack and I

are detectives from Nevr York . It's our business to

know things like that .

HONDA : Detectives! ffivt you've been so niee and kind to every

one here, ;tr . 3udd :

BARRY: ^e alws.ys try to be nice mhen ere can be, Monda . And

now, I have to ask you to do sorzzthing you may not want

to . I vra+:t you to give me the letter £rom Allen .

L:ONID1 : Oh--no---no----It'e private! We--rma're s'oinF, to bee

married, Hr . Bt.dd . It's sart of eacred. Please don't

make me gSve it to you! Please!

MACK : Eay, Barry---aouldn't just the addresa do? Does Allen

tell you where he's staying in Tacoma, Washington, kid?

L:ONDA : Ylhat is it about Allen? Has i:e done something?

BARRY: Irc: afraid he has, Cianda .

MONDA: Nhat?

BARRY : I can't Lel1 yoc that . What's the address, noesl

MONDA : I want to do rr*at's bect for Allen, I don't know . I

suppose I'd better give you the addresa----

Xu1CK : That's it, kid .

}WFDA : Here it is, in the letter . In care of Bert R:illis,

Taooma, Washington . Bnt I'm sure you're no .staken about

hirn. Allen wouldn't do rmrong!



WACX : You poor kidl Listen, !1onda---we'11 make it as easy

as we can for him, How about it, Barryq

BARHY: You bet. Come on, Mack . Ple've got to hop aboard the

next train that ros;¢ee connections for the West .

SOUND INTr.RLVDE : TFAIiF STARTS UP AND FADES OUT .

GRIGIBY : Well, Clill.is, this is a pretty ho^i-de-do, I rzurst say .

Allen would never have run auvay if it hadn't been for

the way your vdfe al rays syrrpathizcd ~+3th him .

NILLIS : I tru sorry about it, 1Ir . Grimby . 3ut after all, the

boy has his crm life to 11ve, and If he doe.en't want

to be an outlav and a bank robber, I can't see why

it's not up to him .

GRI1dBY : Gutlaw and bank robberP What givee you that idea,

1Villi s1

wILLIS : Allen nas talking to my wife, Po11y, befoxe he left .

I m:st say I was surprised . Here you beea corzing to

board mith us off and on for five years, and I never

knew but v:hat you cas a retired minister or something .

GRINBY: ni11is, :vhere's your wi£e nowY

WILLIS : Folly? She's gone out, 6ir . Griaby . 6he said you'd

be fit to be tied rvhan you heard that tLe boy aad run

avray, and vrSUt he said .

GRII4;3Y : Po11y's gone out, eh4 Where'e ahe gone, Wi11isP To

the policaF Te1L me the truth, nom . Has she gone for

the police?



WILLIS: '/lhy, no, Mr . Griaby . Of couase not . Polly wouldn't

dc nothing like tt.at, N2tuYally, we don't want you to

stay any longer, but we'll give you a chance to get

away, all right .

GRIMBY : Willis, you t re lying. Polly ' s gone for the cops .

WILLIS : She a1n t t, I tell you .

GRILBY : Oh, yeu backbiting Judases! After the friend I ' ve

been to you all these years! 'Neli, no use to cry

over spilt milk . Give xie the keys to your car, Willis .

WILLIS: Huh?

GRINBY: You heard r~e . You've double-crossed rzc, you and Polly,

and I'aant to get out of here fast . Now where are

those keys?

RIILLIS : I got 1em . I got -en right nere in ~ry vest pocket .

But I ain6t goln' to give lem to you, L[r . Grimby . You

got no right to do a thing like that . We ain't never

hurt you, and welre givinl you a chance to get away

now. You can't take our car .

GRISBY: Willis, give ne those keys . Right now .

WILLIS: Listen, TAr. Grinby . You can't take our can---me----

GRIDiBY: I can-t waste tine in talk .

(TWO SHOTS -- GROAN FAObi1YILLIS)

Noor--whero are those keys? (nATTLB. OF KEYS ON RING)

Ah!
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SOUND INT3ALUD3 : 1. DOOR OPENS AND SHUTS . '

2 . SOUND OF SPEE tftt9 CAA MOTOR FADES OUT .

3 . SOUND OF TRAIN COLIIP'.G TO STOP .

SHERIFF : :xcuse me . Is your name Barry Fadd?

BARRY ; Yes, that's rigut . Why?

S.'ERIFFp I got the Pullman conductor to point you out to me . I

rvantad to be surc to talk to you the ntl.nute you got

off the train here in Tacoma . I'm Bob Coleman,

Sheriff of Pierec County .

BARRY : Eow are you, sheriii?

11ACK : You got our telegram to pick up young Allen Rayne,

eh?

BARRY : This is nry partner, Detective Y,ack, sheriff .

Sh^r.RIFF: Glad to knovv ycu .

liACK : Well, what is the story on Allen, sheriff? Are you

holdSng him for us? SiZRIFF

: No . 11 . sorry to say that young Raync skipped towrh

for parts unknovm before your telegramm got to me . Hut

I think I have bigger game for you .

BARRY : Yes4 "^hat is it?

SILRIFF : You remec:ber that according to your iniormntion Allen

Rayne-s address wze in care of people named ^illis?

liACK: Yeh. Sure .
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SHF.RIFF : Well, I'd scarcely got your telegram than police

headquaftePS got a call fibm !drs . Willis, saying that

her husband had been shot . 1^le went out, and he rvas

too badly wounded to talk . But she had plenty to say .

It seems that along with Allen there tieas a Mr . Grimby

staying in the Willis household . A distinguished

grey-haired, minieterial sort of felloar----

IdACA1 Say! You getting this deecription, Barry?

S=IFF ; Oh, he's the man you tew .ant, all right . Allen told

krs . Willis all about the Beacon Savinge Bank robbery

before he ran away• And Grirsby got v3se to it, somehow

took a pot shot at old rian Willis, and lit out in the

family car, vrhich :r=_ helped himself to .

BARRY: You don - t say so! Sheriff, what steps have been taken

to land this man? Ne must be caught!

SHnRIFF : YVait till I tell you .vhat happened, 41r . Rudd . Vle

figured he l d probably xun for the bordcr of British

Columbia, so we broadcast a description of him and the

S4lllis car all over the North aest . And just tr.o hours

ago I heard £ron my old friend Sheriff Dil1 Scudder of

ylhatcom County, saying that he l d got wrd of him .

BARRY : Have they picked him up?

SILRIFF : Not yet . Bill's headed into the nountains after a

couple of Tlingit Indianc mho're on the loose, and he

had to tip me o?f by phone . It ssems a guy naned

Slink Mn63vish, mao keeps a roadhcuse for ram-ranners

and ovar'-the-border men up beyond Squalicum spotted him .

Cri¢by had been driving etraight through and was dead

tired, so he put up for a little sleep .



IAACK: How long ago aas this~ Shexiff4 Any chancc of our

catching himp

6H3.P.IFF : Darn good chance, I'd say . I've been keeping a plane

waiting out at the airpont . We can land at Bellingham,

and make a dash into Squalicum by car . It shouldn't

take more than an hour and a half, all told . What do

you say?

`4ACK : Check our bags right here In the depot, eh, Barry?

HARHY : Before you do, Nack, get out a couple of those tear

bombs . we might need 'eu . Sheriff, me'11 be with

you in half a second .

SOUtdD IiPTERLUDE : 1 . AIRPLAH'c MOTOR

2 . AUTOWOBIbE 1dOTOR

SF ERIFF : Here we are . This is 69aClavish coeln' to meet us. Well,

how about it, Slink? The fellow still here?

BACTAVISH: You bet he's here, Sheriff . I'll be bleseed if I could

git him to come inside tho . He gulped a bite o'

breakfast, and then ran his car into the barn, to git

it out o' sight . He's sleepin' in the baca seat of it

now, with a revolver in each hand .

b1ACK : Say, we're goin' to have eome trouble takin' this

bird, Barryl



b1ACTAVISH : (CY.UCKLIAG) Oh, I donit knon+r as ye xrill . I'm all

set for ye, sheriff . I put some kerosene an' kindlin'

over to the northeast corner .

BARRY : 19hat's he dxiving at?

SHC'RIFF: Pcll, you see, L1r . Radd, arresting desperados is kind

of an old story at 14acTavish's Roadhouse . A lot of

'cro stop here on their run for the border, and a lot

of 'em do •~rhat Grimby's done ----hide out in the barn .

So usually we jus . set fire to it, and emoke 'en cut .

L[ACK : Pretty sms.rt idea, eh, Rarryp

5AARY : Before vve damage L1r . ffiacTavieh's property, let's see

if xe can get t]ie nan to surrender . Give him the

horn, will you, Sheriff?

(AUTO HGHt! :;lIC'n)

BARRY : (CALLING) All right, Crlmby . We knom you're inside

the barn . Yoa'd better give yourself up, and come

along .

LNCK : Maybe he don't hear you, Barry.

3ARRY : (CALLING) Grimby, I'm mzrning you . Don't try any

monkey business . . You'd better surrender peaceably,

and come mi.th'us .

(FOUR SHOTS)

SHERIFF: Look out --- Careful, 1fr. Rudd! Get out of range of

that roindanl Sca¢s like 1e means to iight fox it .

iACTAVISH : Sheriff, niatt do you say7 Shall I start the fire nomi

SHERIFF: Co to it, MacTavisii . He gets a£anoy indenmity from

the state, you see . That's why he's so anxious to

burrn a pleox out of his barn . Hon'S your 6 n,,btr .

RiddT I think he'11 try to shoct his -ay out .



KACK : Suite us, ch, Barryp

BARRY : You know, Mack, I'd give a 1ot to take this fellow

back to Nevr York alive . Have yoa got the tear bombs?

MACK : Yeh-but it's takin' a big chance, isn't it7

BARRY: Let's pive it a try . Sheriff, you cover the door u!Qth

your revolver . ]Sack snd I'll neave these pineapples

as he comes out .

SHERIFF: Lock -- there's a lot o' smoke around the end o' the

barr. . MacTavish's keresene'e doing it6 bork, all

riFht .

MACTAVISH : Well, I'mm figurin' it wan't be very long now .

SFi•3IFF: How's the fire?

IAACTAVISH : Smokin' like the old Nick himself . He car.'t stand

that long .

SHe'.RIFF : 4datch the door:

WACTAVISH: Look'e like e1e's openin' a little . Say, IPm goin'

to clear out .

SHERIFF : He's a bad hombre! Better let ms ?lug him, L'r . Rudd .

HARRY: Try my may fimst . All right, watch it, Mack --- here

11 comes----

IAACK : Let go the tear bomb?

BARRY: Wait till he ~;ets the door open a little further?

MACK : Nowp

BARRY: Yes. Let 'er yol

(SOUND OF Tr".AR BOkES BA3.AKI3C ON DOOR)



SA'dAIFF : It makes a cloud of gas, ajl rightl But look{ H='s

oorcSn' through it ----Lock out---he's gain' to shoot----

(FOUA SHOTS)

b1ACK: Did he get you, Barry?

BAFRY : No, no---Thocc shots rvere vdld---- INatch him, no,---

SHERIFF: Mr. Fudd---he's staggering -- he's got his hand to

his face---- BABHY

: I think the tear gas is morking, sherif£!

MACK : Are rve ready to lay the finger on him, Barry?

BARRY: All rlght, Mack . Go up in back of him and grab him .

Don't speak, or he ray fire in the direction of your

vaice----even the he can't see-----

Sh::RIFF ; I'll lend a har.d---

1(ACK: (FADING) All right . Steady, notie . Grimby, I arrest

you for the hold-up of the Beacon Savings Bank, in

Brooklyn, Ncrr York---

GR4M1BY : Let me go--Let me go---- This ma.n is crazy. He don't

know mhat he's saying----

bfACK: Oh no, Grimby . Don't try to break aray from Uncle

Lack : Got a pair of handcuffe, ShesiffP

SHEAiFFp Right here, Mr . Mack . Give . your hands, Grimby .

Ceme on, nom .
(RANDCDFFS CLICK)

GAIMBY : You cowasds . You ruserable comards. Blinding a nan

to arreet him . I can't see . I tell you, I can't

cee .
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DA&'1f: ^ha:'s all right, Grimby. It's just terporary. . .

.You'11 have your,eyesight for ae long as you'll:need

.it. ,Te have a couple of .~witnesses back in New YorkmLO can see very well

. W3:en ne etep off the train

.nextweek they'11 be rightthere waiting----

(POLICE SIREN FADES ITi AND OU^_)

R1Di0-CAH VOICE : TY' SrK~:NGH CASE OF'.IH . GRIid3Y . . . . . C00L CRIL[INAL

Rs'.T"P9ZL~TC NE2! YO .4i{ . . . . . . IDENTIFI:.D', TRIED,

C0-%P=J>=D . . . .SfNTENCED TO DIE IN ELECTRIC CRAIR . : . .

HO-- AL-`d RSYiv- LATER ARRESTED IN SAN FFA:dCISCO . . . .

Y Sc. .':E:dCED LENIniUTLY . . . . . DE CAUSE OF YOUTH AISD

CIRC'JbiSTANCES OF CRIME . . . . . . .

(SIGNAT[1fL^' : -- POLICE SIRFN)

RIDIO-CAR VOIC?:R ., OIHEEF& :

D .T301161S CGH :Pi/ac.lleen
e/1F/3a

'4



TheLUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOURj
.

60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras
and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•TDURSDAY- SATURDAY

10 to 11 P. M. •• WEAF and

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

THURSDAY - AUGUST 25 . 19}2

(MUSICAL STGNATURE~

HO`NARD CLANEY :

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRII(E Hour presented

for your pleasure by the manufacturers of LUCKY STRItU ; Cigaxettes -

sixty modern minutee with the aorld's finest dance orchestras, and

the Ye.mous LUC%Y STRIKE thrille . . On each program, Walter 0'8eefe

is the pilot of the Wagic Carpet.

i.IIi . WAT.T&R 0'I(ETiFE :

1



WALTER 0'REEFE :

,Nell ladies and gentlemen . . . .the air seems to be full

of optirSam . . .both political parties tell the forgotten mn that

he'11 be remembered when the role is called up yonder . . . .,the . .

Hutchinson £amily is flying the Atlantic on a£amily outing. . . .

Captain Wollieon is about to fly home to England. . .here and there

flyers are planning on spanning that Old Debbil .Sea so it looks as

if there will be a traffic jam out on the ocean . . . .there{ore we'll

keep the +!agic Carpet .at home and see America first tonight . Ple're

going cross country . . . . out to Chicago where Hal 8emp and his boys

will play for you. Then back to New York to Wayne Aing . . . .in

between times your pilot will sing a song or two and Howard Claney

will get his oar in. .

So that's the plan for the evening . Now let me tell

you about Hal Ker. :p . . . This .blonde apollo comes right out of the

Lucky Strike neighborhood . . .doa¢t in Noth Carolina where Luckies

are born. It's the first time I've picked them up on the Magic _

Carpet but I know them all well and I could tell plenty if nushed .

Let's go to town . . .and the Magic Carpet goes under water, over

water and over land . . .right through the Holland Tunnel and under

the Hudnon Aiver . . .here's the Jersey country . . . .out over the,

Alleghanies . . .over Lake Exie . . .over To}edo . . .there's Elkhart . . . .

here's Lake Idichigan . .,and here we are at the .beautiful Trianon

Ball Aoom. Hit it Hal . . .tonight may make you .

ON WITH THI ..DANCE, HAL ffElEP (WHI6TLE) OBAY . CHICACO!
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HAL KFS4P :

Ral Kemp welcomes you to the Trianon in Chicago where

we begin the dance with

( )

( )

( )

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

HAL Y.ED"3 :

, Now the Magic Carpet flies t :1e Ysmiliar route back to

the Pilot .

(MHISTLE) 0%AY, NEW YORR :

4VALTER 0'REEFE'

Hal yoh_all,sho can whip that microphone to Oaith .

That was,Hal Kemp . . .suh . . .the Southexn .Gennulnan of the Band

business . %eep up the good work Hal . . . .as I told you before

TOYIGHT MAY LAia; YOU . Let's hope the mailman will get round

shouldered carrying in your fan mail . . . . and now Hal shake those

enthusiastic £laopers off your shoulder for a£ew secands and let

Howard Olaney give you a new slant on something alvmys close to

his heart, Luoky Strike.



_~.
HOWARD OLANEY :

A hint to clever hosteeAes - do you want to etake your

next bridge party original - different - gay and successful?

Here's something that will help : -- give your guests some of those

fascinating little bridge cesds that are tucked inside every tin

of LUCKY 6TRIRE Flat Fifties . . .,They're part of a series of

ingenious bridge problems worked out by that famous expert, Milton

C Viork . Women everywhere are discovering them - talking about

them - solving them and enjoying them. We are indeed glad to make

this small contribution to 1.4iss Arierica's pleasure, gs a slight

return for the fact that she has made Luckies her favorite in

eigarettee . American uromen are er:ut, exacting, discximinating --

as the French say, "soignee" -- they have chosen Lucky Strike for,

its extra ^~ildness -- LUCKY STRIKE is mild because "It's Toasted" .

We are very happy, by this Small token, this little bridge card

that comes in every tin of LUCRY STRIBE Fifties, to be able to

express o+s appreciation -- to say, "Okay, *.des h.erica -- we

thank you for your patronage."

(0-%EC'FE IiPTRODUCES AND SINGS "8AY IT I6N'T SO")
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WALTER 0'KEEFE :

That was the minstrel of the ivfagic Carpet ny friends,

Mike's boy Walter, riding the air waves on the wings of Irving

Herlin's latest song . . . "Say It Isn't So" . I thinYk that you'11

agree with me,that Irving has rung the bell again . But now we've

got to travel . . .and on this trip we,pic'.c up a lad who haen't been

on the M~giC Carpet for some time . . .popular demand bxou_cnt him

back to you . . .your old favoxite Wayne King, ruhpm you've heard .d

many tines from Chicago . Doctor King got an idea from the Magic

Carpet . . .decided he needed travel and hae been drawing in

thousands nightly on a bsinstorming .tour . . . g re pulled him away from

the Springfielde and the Hartford . . .dear old Hartford. . .so let's

visit him now. Did you ever see '."imes Squaae at night . . . . a million

lights in the advertising signs . . .ah_it will be a sie_ht if it

changes over to beer signs next year . . .axe you thirsty. . . . well hold

it . . . . .here we go thirstily after that big dxaught of melody from

nhyne . . .King for a day . . . .king for a night . . .%ing forever and a day

. . . .ON WITH THS DANCE, WAYNE KING. . . (WHISTLE) OIUY AIJWRIqA!

WAYNE KINC:

This is,Wayne King in New York glad to greet you again

on the IDfagic Carpet . We play first ---

( Z

( _Z

1_ )

L
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NAYNE KINO :

Now the Magic Cazpet flashes back to the Pilot .

(19HISTLE) OKAY, 0'KEEFE :

WALTER 0'%e'.EFE :

. . 1Wayne old bey . . .you don't mind if I call you Wayne I

hope. . .iRayne you're doinT noble and just as I advised Kemp so do I

advise you. There's a lot to be learned from Howard Claney . . .

and here he is .

HOIVARD CLANEV:

We have received many letters stating that Ralph Waldo

Emerson was not the author of the quotation we have been using on

the LUC$Y STRIK•r HOSr . Many claim that the author was Elbert

Habbaxd. In the interest of accuracy, hovrever, we refer you to

Funk and wagnall'e book of quotations page 760 which definitely

states that Emerson wrote : "If a man write a better book, preach

a better sermon, or make a better mouee-tvap than his neighbor,

though he build his house in the woods, the world will make a

beaten path to his door .^ No matter .•mho wrote this statement,

the words are true, and surely they serve, in a great measure,

to explain,the u.rorld-wide acceptance and approval of LUCKY STRTRE

Cigarettesl

-- STATION BREAK --
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WALTEA C'R6EFE :

Now for a fast double play, you baseball fans . . .fxon

Claney to C'Keefe to Hal Kemp in Chicago . . .out where the Cubs and

the dodgers of Brooklyn are battling it out for the pen :mnt . . . . but

Mr . LUCKY 6TRIHE takes no sides . . .we'd be just as happy if the

Cincinnati Reds tpt a blood transfusion a,nd and romped hone in

front. Tonight as I told you earlier maTks the debut on thg Magic

Carpet of that bunch of North Carolina lads led try Hal xempc He's

got rhythm . . .his boys go to sleep at night in waltz tirre . . .and

right_now rqv friends tell me he's got Chicago on his ear . . .so away

v.e ®o . . .over the Alleghenies again . . .don't worry about the air

pockets . . .the Magic Carpet is as smooth as a baby's cheek as we

circle over the yvindy city and swoop down on that beautiful

Trianon Bnllroom.

ON WITH THE DANCE HAL KE3AP. . .(PTdISTLE) OKAY OHICAGC!

HAL KEMP :

This time in Chicago, Hal Kemp plays (TITLES)

~

( _Z

HAL EE:T :

The Magic Carpet flies out of Chicago and heads eastward .

(WHIBTL^c) OKAY NEW YORK!



WALTER 0'KEEFE :

Well done Hal, m'lad, ---- I hope we hear you soon

again and if you're not busy put on your binoculars and watch your

pilot get up an the flying trapezs . Here's v,,here,I go hill-billy

and I love it . I'm standing here in my bare feet . . . .the hill

billies think you're effeminate if you wear shoes,and theyalwnys

sing in a very throaty tone of voice like this . . . .(Huslness) so

imagine me barefoot singing that old favorite "The 3Aan On the

Flying Trapeze" .

(0'REEFE SINGS °THE MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPE$E")

WALTER 0'REEFE :

,, That vae Hezekiah 0'Reefe, customere, going quite

cornfed. . .ah there's nothing like the old old songs . . .and while I

lie dovm and search for my normal voice Hmyard Qleney contributes

a felv words . . .bxief and right to the point . Idr . Glaney :

HOWARD CLAHEY :

„ The Nornemenl -- scourge of the coaste of Europe for

centuries . . .who hasn't heard of their ruthless raidsa and read in

history of the raw, savage, fierceness :of'thoir brutal Pillage of

Paris? History gives us countless exaznples of that well knmva

truth, ^Nature in the Rnw 1s Seldom Mild° . . . .yee -- and that same

adage applies to tobaccos -- ^Nature in the Raw is Seldom Mild" .

And raw tobaccos have no place in cigaxettes . . .I repeat, raw

tobaccos have no place in your cigarette . They are not present in

LUCRY STRIBE . . . .that's why LUCKIEB are the mildest cigarettes you

ever amoked . We buy the finest, the very finest tobaccos in all

the world. But that does not explain,why folks everywheve regard

LUCRY STRIIG; as the mildest cigarette .

(MR. CLAHEY CXINTINUES ON NEXT PAGE)



HOWARD CLANEY : (CONT)

The fact is, we never overlook the truth that ^Nature in the Raw is

8eldom Mild" -- so these fine tobaccos, after proper aging and

mellowing, are then given the benefit of ttu t LUCKY STAIKE .

purifying process, described by the words -- "It'e Toasted" .

That's why folks in every city, toaf eGd hamlet say that LUCKIE6

are such mild cigarettes .

WALTER 0'KE:+:FE

: Now let's take another romantic rar..ble through the

swmaer skies . Take a peek at New York you sightseers . . .there's

the Fifth Avenue library with the two huge lions standing guard in

front. Y'know one of the funniest cartoons I ever eaw came out, I

think in the New Yorker, some years ago . It chowed tsw trusting

old ladies standing in front of the Public Library admixing the

huge granite lions,and one of them turning to the other said, "Oh

let's go in hexe . . .h9etre-Oeldwyn always have good plcturec" . . . .

but .now it's closed . . . . ye library . . .but let's not uoxry about that

aow . . . .look over there . That fellow staiing you .rSght in the face

is Wayne King .

ON WITH THE DANCE (WHI9TLE) OKAY, KING! :

WAYN^c KING :

We continue the dance with ---

( )

( )_

( _-~
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NAYNE RING :

ilow, go back to the Pilot, Magic Carpetl

(17HISTLE) OKAY, 0'REEFEI

WALYi'R 0'II'r.'Sa? :

, All of m:hich leads ua up to the finish, ladies and

gentlomen . . . .On Saturday night Ted Fiorito of the San Francisco

Fionitos will join hands with Oharley Agnevr from the Edgewater

Beach Hotel in Chicago to furnish your evening's dancing . . .

Incidentally, I still have a few seconds left and speaking for

:dx . LUCRY ST3IIfE, I'd like your .advice . Ne've done a lot of .

things vrith that N¢tgic Carpet . . . everything vie could think of . . .

we've shot it even the seae to Paris, Berlin, 'LOndeny .

Havtnn., Booaynohs f.:ghraise . Incidentally, we're cending it over

to Berlin again one week from tonight . . .we've moved the Magic

Carpet all over Anerica. We've picked up a hero like Captain

PQollison last week . . .we've had it up in an airplane and we've

sent it to the world championship bout ringside . I .mention those

things to refresh your mind as to its possibilities . Some .of the

biggest stars have stood in its epotlight to entertain you . . .and

now we put it up to you people . Vynat do vou want? what is YOUR

idea? 1Rtat would give you the biggest kick? 4Vrite to us . . . .and

you can be sure that we'll heed your suggestions and that before

long we'11 send the Wagic Carpet wherever you want or put in its,

spotlight the type of entertainment you prefer . Think that over . .

And remember that we want to hear from you. We'll be grateful fex

your suggestions. Meanwhile I'll be saying good night,
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(OLOSING SIGNATURE)

CLOSING ANNOUNCEWENT : (OPTIONAL)

HOTAAD CLANEY :

This progr ani has come to you from Nesv York City and

Chicago, Illinois, through the facilities of the National

Broadcasting Conrr.ny .

AGENOY :O'IIEEFEOES

b/25/32



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the worl (Ps finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY- THURSDAY•SATUBDAY

lU [u 11 P. M. - •• WEAF end

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your Throat "

SATURDAY - AUGUST 27 . 1932

;:dUSIOAL SIGNA4UHE)

_P.O4lARD CLANEY :

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY STRIKE Hour presented

for your pleasure by the manufacturers of LUCKY STRIL'E Cigarettes -

sixty modern r,.inutes with the world's finest dance oxchestras, and

the famous LUCAY STRIIIE thxills . On each program, Walter 0'Keefe

is the Pilot of the Ifie.gic Cavpet .

MR. WALTER 0'KEEFE :



WALTER 0 "KEEFE :

ud911 ladies and gentlemen . .lhen'e we are at the last

Saturday in Auguet with Indian Sumner ahead . All sur.e.rer long the

Magic Carpet has roved the skies with an eagle eye trained doem on

:ffiother Earth looking for amusement for you . Mr . LUCKY SYRIKE has

his ear to the ground all the time . . .eo that he can give you those

features that will brighten up your evenings, and tonight is

another example Of it . Forgetting time, forgetting epace . . . .the

Magic Carpet in its miraculous manner is going to soar out of New

York and pick up n couple of swell orchestras to help you while

away an hour of dancing. . . .out to San Francisco we go tonight to

lieten to Ted Fiorito . . . .He's_playing direc4, from the new garden

room of the Hotel St . Francis . . .overlooking Union Square in the

city by the Golden Gate . . .then in a second or so we'11 be back here

in New York for a brief etop before speeding halfw,my across the

continent again to Chicago . . .to that beautiful hotel up an the

North Shore, the Edgewater Beach Hotel, where Charley Agnetv will

hold forth . . . .so let's leave New York right now and start over the

trail of the pioneers to the West, Three thousand miles it is . . . .

but ghat's that . . .only a,second or two on the L;ag1c Carpet and now

we're over San Francieco . . .,did you ever eat there ladies and

gentlemen . . .it'a a nleasure . . .the seafood. . .ah it's the nuts . . .

let's not talk about it but stand up now for a feast of music from

Fiorito . . .a musical chow chow. . .a little this, a little that . . .and

ON WITH THE DANCE, TF.D FIORITO ('AHIS2LE) OK:1Y, SAA FAe1NCISCO!
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TED FIORITOt

This is Ted Fiorito at the St . FranCie Hotel in

San Francisco where we begin the dance with -----

~ )

( )

_L

TED FIORITO :

The cross-country, high-flying Magic Carpet leaves San

Francisco now and heada East . (WHISTLE) OKAY, NEW YORK :

VIALmER 0'EEEyE :

Ted . . .you're doin' okay. Very much okay. We'll ask for

a second helping from you later, irut meanwhile we'll catch our

second breath v.rhile the inimitable Hmvard Claney tells you a thing

or three .

HO"NARD CLAAEY :

Here's an interesting note from those smart beauty shops

in New York, Los Angeles, Newport, Palm Beach and other social

centere . Bdost of them offer cigarettes to their patrons, you know,

and they tell us that most of their patrons prefer LUCKIES . The

omart, critical, "soignee" women of America have made LUCKIES their

favorite cigarette because it is the r..ildect cigarette. Okay, Miss

America, we thank you for your patronage . One good turn deserves

another, and so, as a token of our appreciation, we place in every

tin of LUCKY STRI%E Flat Fifties, one of 50 bridge nroblems worked

for you by that famous expert, Milton 0 . Work. They're the talk of

the bridge parties all aver the country . . .they're fascinating,

instxuctive :

(3dR. CLANEY OONTI.WES OVER)



HOIVARD CLANEY :(CONTIINES )

You'11 find one In every tin of LUCISY 5TRd^i Flat Fifties . . .

together with fifty of the mildest cigarettes you ever slmked .

LUCKY STRII(E -- it's mild because "It's Toasted" .

NALTER 0'REEFE :

(0'%EEFE INTRODUCES AND SINGS "SONGS FOR SALE" )

There's one expression I have always gotten a laugh

out of. You hear it in New York now . . .people tell you that rents

for apartments have come down. . .they're dirt cheap. . . .that you can

get a penthouse for a song. Say listen I've sung my heart out to

the ;andlords of New York and it ain't true, my friends, it ain't

true . I said to one landlerd ^If you give me thieapartment cheap

I'll out you in on the earnings of my new song" . . . . ao he made a

counter offer. He'd give me the apartment without a bath . . . .bst

you kno-w me . 4Fhere xrould I do my singing .

Now take a last long lingering look at New York . There's

the Paremmunt Building . . .why look again . . .the clock is geing . . .well

toodleoo Ilfianhattan . . .we're Chicago bound . .0ut where the West

begins. . .out where the hand clasps a little tighter . . .why there's

Greeter Gaw, the big handshake and welcome man of the "Jindy City . . .

he'll esoori you up S}:eridan Road and right into the glorious

Edgewater Beach Hotel .

ON PRTH YHE DANCE , CHARLIE AGNEW (R'HISTLn.) OKAY, CHICACA :
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CHAHLIE A6NEW :

You're on the fan»us Beach Walk between the Edgewater

Beach Hotel and Lake Michigan itself,

to

where the cxnwd will dance

( )

( -Z

~

( )

CHARLIE ACNEW :

_

Nmsr, from Lake Y4ichigan to the Atlo.ntic Ocean, the

Magic Carpet takes you on a fast flight .

(lYHISTLE) OKAY, NE'+7 YORKJ

WALTER 0'%EEFE :

Good work Charlie. We'll shoot the Magic Carpet back

to you again in a few minutes_but in the meantime let's hear what

Howard Claney has to say. Mr . Claney .

HOWARD CLANEY:

"If a m¢n vsite a better book, preach a better sermon,

or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, though he build his

house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door ."

Surely these words eerve, in a rFt eat measure, to explain the world-

wide acceptance and approvnl of LUCKY STRIKE - the mildest

cigarette you ever smoked!

-- STATION BREAK --
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WALTER 0'KEEFE :

That was the voice of Howard Claney. . . .just turning the

half way point on tonight's journey over the air waves, Uncle Sam . . .

and nog, leaving Howard for a little while . . .let's go bn.ck to tSe

balmy temperature of California . . .and wave at a couple of .

interesting spots in passing. There's the Hoosier state . . .look

at that bYabash . . .now let's hurdle another river . . . . Old ?Aan River

of them a11 . . . . the Idiissiseippi . . .nma over the Rockies . . .and into

Califoxnia . .nvhat a state . . .the lowest point in America . . . .Death

Valley . . . .the highest point, D4unt 14hitney . . .and that interesting

point we know as San Francisco . . .the land of the old Baarbarry

Coast . . .oY Bret Harte . . .of Ted Fiorito whc will entertain you now .

ON WITH THE DANCE ('iJHISTLE) OKAY, SAN FHANCISCO :

TED FIORITO :

i^lelcomato San Francisco again . We continue the dance

with _---__

~

TaD FIORITO :

Out of the St . Francis Hotel, out of Sm-. Francisco, out

of the West flies the Magic Carpet back to the Pilot .

('AHISTLE) OKAY, 0' KEEFEI



wALT3R 0'3EEFE :

(0'%EEFE INTRODUCES AND SII4GS "INDIANA NIEDLEY")

Oi couree, I was boxn end raised in Hart£oxd~

Connectlcut . . .but you can't look at an Indiana sunset without

feeling like a Hoosier under the akin . And after all +rhen someone

writes a sentimental song about Connecticut I'll be the first to

sing St . Hello New Hritain . . .and does the dinky still .run over

to the Capltol Oity . •• .ah those were the good old days . Working

in an insurance affice . . .didn't we all?

Olaney ren3nd me to tell you about,the old old daye . . .

later on son because I,know it's your turn now. Speak up Howard . . .

your public is waiting .



HOWARD CLANEY :

Have you seen that exciting picture ^Bring 'FSn Back

Alive"P If you haven't, don't miss it . . .it's playing in theatres

all over the country. You'11 be thrilled, as I was, by the

breath-taking, ferocious battle between the dreaded python and a

jungle tiger . It's Nature in the raw, ladies and gentlemen --

proof right before your eyes that "Natuxe in the Raw is Seldom

Mild" . And this fact applies equally to tobaccos . . .that's why

we tell you that "Nature In the Raw is Seldom Mild" and raw

tobaccos havs no olace in eigareties . . . .and that's why we emphasize

th~e fact that there are no raw tobaccos in LUCKY STRIiC'd, the mildest

cigarette you ever smoked . We buy the finest, the very finest

tobaccos in all the world -- but that does not explain why folks

avexywhere regard LUCBY STRIKE as the mildest cigarette . The fact

is, we never overlook the truth that "Nature in the Ram- is Seldom

L9ild° -- so these fine tobaccos, after proper aging and melloudng,

are then given the benefit of that LUC%Y STRIBE purifying process,

described by the words -- "It'e Teasted ." That'e why folks in

every city, town and hamlet say that LUCKIES are such mild

cigarettes .
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WALTER 0'KEEF'n :

Naw back,to Chioago . . . . where the Cubs have got the

natives in an uproar . The Windy City fans have a great chance

of catching that world series . . .and then with all those big

football gamee in the Fa11 . . . . AT.at a tovm for sport . (Here we

will quote from the evening paper the winner and his score for

the weetern Doen Golf which will finieh Saturday)• .••and right

now I im,.gine a lot of those golfers and their ladiec are

thronging the beach walk of the Edgewater Beach Hotel where the

air is cool and the rulsic is hot . Let's neek in on them and have

a dance oureelves . . . .

DN WITH THE DANCE OHARLIE AGNEVP . . .(YVHISTLE) OKAY

CHIOAfiJ :

C3ARLIE AGfEW :

You're in Chicage again, where we play (TITLES)

( -.-Z

( )

CHARLIE AGNEVl :

We start the Magic Carpet back to the _oilot . (YfdISTLE)

OKAY NEW YORKI



`AAL .^nH 0'ILE3EE• : . .

(0'BEENA"NILL SUPPLY CLOSING LATEB)

~

(CLOSING SIGNATURE) :

CLOSING A:V2IDIINCE:eN:NT :(OPTI='?'?=)

HOWAHD OLANEY :

qhicago

and San irancisco through the Yacilities of the National

Broadcasting Oor.pany . .

This program has come to you imom New

AGBNCY :O' XESb'n^,

:ES B/27/32



The LUCKY STRIKE DANCE HOUR
60 Modern Minutes with the world's finest Dance Orchestras

and Famous LUCKY STRIKE News Features

TUESDAY•TRURSDAY SATURDAY

10 to 11 P. M. - WEAF nnd

ASSOCIATED NBC STATIONS

"LUCKIES are always kind to your throat."

TUSSDAY•. AUGUST 30, 1932

(bCJSICAL SIGiVATURE)

HOWARD CLA\'EY :

Ladies and gentlemen, the LUCKY S ;HIKE F.our presented

for your pleasure by the rmnufactureis of LUCKY STRIKE tligamettee

- sixty modexn rdnutes with the world's finest dance orchestras,

and the famous LUCKY STRIKE thrills, On,e¢ch progr¢ .:-, Walter

O'Keefe is the pilot of the .Sagic Carpet .

\Li, 6r:1LTEi 0'K3mFJ1



WALTER 0'IIEEFE :

Hello hello hello hello . . . . . nd howdeyedoo and how are

you. Tonight, tty fellow tourists, the Magic Carpet after a

xestH&1 - week-end is all taned up for another record breaking

journey over America . I mustn't waste time,because we only have

one houx in which to paek all these thrills .

This program brings you another true incident £ror. .

Police Cononissioner ldulrooney'e Piles . . .one of those popular

daa.mo.s of cops and robbCrs that are keeping your Master .Ueerica up

late on these Tuesday nights . TLese cops and robber stories, as

the kids call them, are vivid exciting portrayals of actual

incidents founded on £acts . . . . . ;wre about them later .

Tonight we also have a galaxy of musical thrills ready

to run down your snine and into your feet . . . so let's get going

agaiu . . .to Joe IDioss and his musical mad'natters . You'xe over New

York. . .look at those proud and beautiful hotels . . .you can write

your favorite movie star at the I^1=.rwiok fbtel . . . . the bangout for

the Ho llyrrroo3 greats . . . . George Cohen usually stops at the Savoy

Plaza . . . .over there on your left . . .the iotel Elysee vrt.ere Eddie

Lowe and .Lilyan TasPr.an are now stonping . . .looking downtovm . . .the

Lgenquin. . .where the literary crowd get together . . .loek at the

bellhop reading Snakeepeare . . . .he probably to to be the

heavymeight champ . . .now back up F1fth and rig'..̂t at the feet of Soe

idoss we land as lightly as a feather .

0 1 WITE THE DAHCE (14FIS :LE) OKAY, AL4Y.RIC.1 !
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JOE IAOSS :

We start with --

( ~

(

-

_Z

( )

JOE MOSS :

The Pfagic Carpet flashes back to the Pilot (1VHI'cTLE)

OKAY, 0'KEcFoJ

WALTER 0'KEnF3•

Mucha grathias N.oss Liuchas Gxathias . . .I learned that

on our trip to South America and Pve been trying to get the correct

pronunciation Joe. All I meant was meny than2s to you . . . . NOw park

your baton for a while and get .a load of the rest of the progxam . . .

it'11 knock you for a loop Joe . . .but before we start let's get the

LUCKY STAIKE family comfortable and it might oe best to listen to

Aoward Claney .

t0W.LAD CLANEY :

Have you discovered the-n yet? . . . . those fascinating little

bridge cards in every tin of LUCKY STAIKE Fifties? If not - get one

today ; In every tin there is one of those little cards - a bridge

problem devised foxx you by that famous ezpert, '.,filton C, Work .

American momen everWrhere are collecting them - solving ther.. - giving

them to gses"s as an avnaeing feature of bridge parties . We are happy

to make this sma11 contribution to the pleasure of America, for we

do appreciate the American wonan's overbhaaming choice of LUCKY STRIKE

as the finest and mildest of cigarettes .

(Iai . OLAL`EY CONTINUES OVEA)



HOWARD OLANEY : (COI4T)

It Ss a small thing, this little bridge card - of slight value -

but it carries eur message "Okay, Miss Amerlo4 ~ we thank you for

your patronage" - we hope you v211 continue to enjoy the mellow-

mildest of cigarettes - LUCSY STRIIIE :1

WALTER 0'EEEFE :

No•a comes the first big dramatic massh of the evening .

Idaybe I can detour for .just a moment to tell about something that

happened the other day . I was mall<ing through the tenement district

over on the East side . . .the kids were playing all over the street . . .

and all of a sudden I heard a police siren . It was a little shaver

in his wagon behind me yelling "ekay Police Loudspeaker :' Was my

face PED] And a,letter from Boston tells about a vromarh overhearing

two boys at play . One of them said, "Let's play cope and robbers .

I'11 be Barry and you be 3dack." Well Master America here's another

one for you to play with during the week . Tonight's nrystery thriller

is called "The Abduction of Izzy Goldman" . To you youngsters in the

fourth grade let me explain that abduction means kidnapping . It's

gro'wn into big business these last few years and the crooks call it

the snatch,racket . They snatch or steal somebody bodily and :old him

for ransar!. Just how bold they've gotten in this country we all know

too mell. . .but like every atherracket . . .this one is losing ground

due to police efforts . Now pay close attention while we turn over

the Magic Carpet to a man mho hes vmn his spurs in many a skirmish

with these crooks . . .0olonel Dominick Henry, Former Deputy Ohief

Inspector of the =ievr York Police,who is here to guide you at the

behest of Comnicsioner ldulrssney, Take care of them kind sir and

give 'em the ride of their lives .

ON ^iITH T5E SHC1V . .(VJFISTLE) OR9Y INSPECTOR HEihiY!
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INBPECTOR HENRY:

The case which you ate about to heSr has been

dramatized from facts in the official records of the Nex York

Police Department and is authenticated by Police Cemnissionex

Edward P . Mulrooney. This is a true story, except that, for

obvious reasons, fictitious names are used throughout .

Commissionzr Mulrooney believes that all who hear these

dr :vmtizations will realize that "Crime does not Pay .^

FIRST PART -°TFPC AHDUCTION OF IZZY GOLDLUfAN"
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WALTER 0'EEEF& :

Well it'll be okay if Barry Rudd min hang the goods on

them but his job is by no means an easy one: Thie might almost be

called "Cheating the Cheaters" or "Taking the Takers" . . .when the

underworld preys on its own members to mpke a killing . You

noticed how those tough guys etar8ed o£f . . .bueinesslike from the

etart. Butch and Nick figure that the shortest distance between

two points is action . . .and so they give you plenty . Where mill it

end? YVill poor Mrs . 6oldman get into trouble for telling the police?

. . . .Can she raise the money7 . . .Wi1l Goldr,nan ualk the streets again

or be picked up in a bandle at the side of a deserted road? Will

they phone again7 Stand by everyone . . .x~e'll pick up the trail of

our cops and robbers story later and solve it in this same program -

within a half hour .

But novr let's dance . . . . let's ssveep over the top of the

town and look domm on the scene belmw . . .peek in at the Biltmore . . .

that tall fellow is Paul 14hiteman, the King of Jazz, and .he's up on

the roof there leading his band . . .there'e Tines Square . . . look at

that out-of-tevm newspaper stand . . .your home tomm paper is there

too . . .look at the lads and lasees riding up Riverside Drive on the

tops of the busses holding hands and holding a conversation . . .and

look at that lad right in front of you with v~elcome varitten all

over his face . It's Joe Moss . . .the old nosstro .

ON YVITH THE DANCE ('NHISTLE) OKAY, JOE I~AOSSI

JOE MOSS :

And the dance ee go on with (TITLES)

( )



__

JoE LmeS :
Get ready, pilot, here comes that lv~6 .gic Carpet, (1VHISTLE)

OKAY 0'KEEFE!

WALTER C'REEFT•

Right Joe Nbss . . .that'a making the most of our time .

We'll negd you later so treat your 9ingers to a LUCKY and lay low

and .lazy. 0f course it's an old adage that brevity is the soul of

•sit . . .its also the very essence of orisdom. Howard Claney has a

quotation to prove it . Mr. Claney!

HOWARD CLANEY :

"If a man write a better book, preach a better seanon,

or make a better mcusetrap than his neighbor, though he build his

house in the ucoods, the world will make a beaten p¢th te his door ."

Surely ttece words serve, in a¢re'.+.t mcasure, to explain tho world-

wide acceptance and approval of LUCKY STRIKE - the irildeet

cigarette you ever smoked!

-- STATION SAEAK --

WALTER 0' =, s,SE :

ufove over Claney . . . .sit here side of ine .o?hile I take the

Magic Carpet up in$o .the etratoephere for a c_oment . . .let's flash ;t

out to Long Islaid . . .look at tha.t beautiful Atlantic Beach Club. . . .

look at that crowd sittingat their dinner in the open air up

against the breaking maves . . . . pretty ien't it . . .they're dancing too

so why don't you . . .let's hustle back to S.anh.attan . . .so the Magic

Carpet keeps up its riotous rolling roace ana like the rolling stone

it gathers Joe A9oss who will play for you .

ON A'ITH TFL, DAidCE . . . (MHISTLE) OKAY, [ffSS A':ERICA!



JOE EIOSB :

And especially for all the 1.fiss Americas vre'11 play ---

( )

~_ ---~

(- )

( -Z

JO'n MOSS :

Back to the man at the controls flies the Ma.gic Carpet .

(bYHISTLE) OKAY, 0'KEiFE1

11 .̀1liPER 0'KE"FE :

Good vrork t4oss . . .and you Moss stay around a ;chile . Mr.

LUOKY STRIKE has Uncle Sam and the missus~ 111ss and 1~1'aster Amexica

by the hand and is about to give them another birdseye view of the

kidnapping racketeers at work iq the Izzy Golalnan case, tonight's,

cope and robbers story . Is Izzy . . .Iz Issy . .yeh that sounds right . .

Is Izzy going to get out o= his tangle alive or mill Butch Mlller

and Nick manage to get the hundred thousand dollars from Izzy's

vmrried vJi£eF Remember the set-up of this crime . . . Izzy himself is

a bootlegger so these snatch racketeers feel he'e a cinch to hold up

for ransom. They taped his eyee . . .he doesn't knoa, mhere he is . . .he

can't coqummicate with anyone . . .Here comes the solution . . .so let se

vrarn you . . .this is no may pa.rty. . . . everyone concerned is a tough

guy . . . . tSey re hard as nails and they're desperate . . .eo hold on ,

tight . . .while I steer the M~.gic 4apet right back to headquarters .

ON WITH THE SHOW (WHISTLE) OKAY, POLICE LOUDSPEAKER :

SECOND PART -°TiL: ABDUCTION OF IZZY COL1LdAN"
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WALTER 0'ICEEFE :

It is you know . . .it is you know. . .itls always okay

when the lawbreaker finally get's it in the neck . Harry,Audd and

his faithful pal Na.ck were in a tough spot th9Te tonight . . .they

had to work fast . . . .they had to work surely. . .they had to work

without a trace of fear or caution . And did you notice how smart

Barry was when he noticed the two guys in the bushes strapping on

guns . . .he 'was afraid stray bullets might hit innocent bystanders . . .

but luckily the motor cycle cop swept dorm right in time to bump

off one of the gang and Barry had the other . It's just enother

battle non by the police . . .Nick died right there . . .Sleeper went

back to the pen and Butch wound up with twelve years in the big

house. Just one more .proo£, like all of these sketches, that you

can't beat the police. Sooner or later, no matter how tough or

how smart they are they feel the finger of the lam tap them on the

shou3der and they end up in the Ohair, the gallows or in prison .

So now put Mnster America to bed. Our cops and robbers staTy is

over Por tonight. Next Tuesday vre'11 have anothar . . .but speaking

of the reent, right now we've got another dance for you . Up on

the Magic carpet you go . . . .keep your neck im . .you might hit a .

skyscraper as -we whizz past . . .bound back to Joe iioss your director .

ON WITH THE DANOE . . .(V!f?ISTLE) 0%AY, JOE GIDSS!

JOE MOSS :

Crab your partners and swing 'em around to the tune of --

(TITLES )

( )

~-- )

(
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SOE 5105S :

Hi there, pilot, here comee your speedy Magic Carpet .

(VVHISTLE) ORdY 0'KESU`Z!

WALTER 0'IL3FE'

Moss you ve got millions . . .kid you've got millions of

people listening to you so bear up .Joe . . .take a long breath . . . .and

bide your time . We haven ' t wasted a secand tonight and it certainly

will be worthwhile to get the benefit of,a few seconds from Howard

Claney who is about to tell a story . Pdr . Claney!

Ii0N.1AD CLANEY :

1Phat a grim and bitter fight against Nature in the Raw

was waged by those brave Pilgrims who struggled against ferocious

Indiane and biting cold in that first winter of 1620 : Thev knew

that "Nature in the Rnw is Seldom 1Jild' . . .and rasw, tobaccas, ladies

and gentlemen, have no place in cigarettes . iGe buy the finest, the

very finest tobaccos in all the world -- but thnt does not explain

why folks everywhere regard LUCKY STRIKE ae the mildest cigarette,

The fact is, we never over-look the truth that "Nature in the Haw

is Seldom Mild" -- so these fine tobaccon, after proper aging and

mellowing, are then given the benefit of that LUCKY STP.IKE purifying

process, deccribed in the words -- "It's Toasted" . That's why folks

in every city, town and hanlot say that LUCKIES are such mild

cigarettea .



IRALT3R 0'HEEFE :

.And now you radio {ans . . .you dancing fans . . .you LUCKY

STRIlrc fans . . .there's still time £or mtlre d9ricing . Tnere's still

time for one more £leeting glimpse of what NeN York o£fevs at night

. . .,,vhen the moon comes over the mmuntains of Prtanhattan that we call

skyscrapers . . .towe;s towers everywhere . . .the Chrysler tower . . .the

Empire State Tower . . .the IM1'eolv+orth tower . . .all great places to see

the eclipse fxom torwrrow . . . . here goes the carpet zig zagging

through this forest of spires and .turrets as we,ea£ely lad you right

on time at the feet of Joe Bfoss . . .and what £eetJ

ON wITH TNE DANOE . . .(PUAISTLE) OKAY AN,ERICAI

JOE ]dOSS :

Everybody out on the dance floor as we play (TITLES)

( )

( )

{ )

JOE ]dOSS :

And now one fast flight back to the pilot . . .(lM3IS.̂LE)

OKAY 0'I(EEFE!

(OICS.FE TO SUPPLY CLOSIFG LATER)



_ _ ~IGNA?Un_,

CL03IN3 :1NNCSNCie:F.NT : (OPTIONAL)

E0Y:41FD CLAN'nY :

This is the National 3roetioasting Conpany .

dGcilCY :O'KENSNtEJ

S/3G/32
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MANHATTAN PATROL

EPISODE RI

"THE ABDUCTIOY OF IZZY GOLD1YtAN^

PART I

(SIGN.ITURE : - POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

HADIO-CAR VOICE : ALL POLICE CARS . . . STAND BY . . . ALL

POLICE CARS . . . STAND 3Y. . . TIE

ABDUCTION OF IZZY GOLDIIAN . . . ILAL

PEOPLE . . . R2AL PLAC3S . . . REAL CLiES

. . . A R?AL CAS2 . . . INFSTIGATED BY

P0M CURTIN . . . AUTHENTICATED BY POLICE

CC&ISSIONs~i. iEDWARD P . MULRODNEY . . .

LUCRY STRIIC MAGIC CARPET. . . PROCEED

AT ONCE . . . TO BOOTLECGER'S WAREHOUSE

. . . IN 3ROOKLYN . . . .

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)



' (SOUND - IfE.lVY KNOCKS ON i'.EAVY DOOR)

GUS : VJho is it? 1Yho's there?

MILLER : (OUTSIDE) Open up .

GUS : VJhat do you wantP, Who are you7

MILLER ; Come on, come on . . .

(SOUND - MORE KNOOKING)

GUS: Lay off the pounding till I get a look at you . Stick

your face up here, eo I can see what you look like .

(SOUND - CLICK OF BOLT AND SLIDING OF SHUTTER)

MILLER : (TffitOUGH OPENING) NoV+ you can see us -- open the doorl

GUS ; I don't lmow you guys.

NICKSON : Say, buddy -- can't you see we're customers?

MILLER : We want to talk over a -- deal . Get it?

GUS : Well . . . O .K . Wait a minute .

(SOUND - LIFTINy OF HEAVY BAR. DOOR OPENS)

All right -- come in .

[4ILLER : (FADING IN) That's better .-- pal . Cone on in, Nick .

NIOKSON : (FADING IN) Thaiilcs, Butch . . . guess I will . Now

that the bright boy has unlocked the door . .

GUS : (RATHER TOUGH HIP+fSELF) That's all right about the door .

NIGKSON : Hey -- Butch .

MILLER : Yeah?

NICKSON : The bright boy says it's all right about the door .

MILLER : Well, ain't that sweet?

GUS : (SOMEW[LST NERVOUS) Sure -- it's all right, I guess .

I'11 close it now -- i£ you'll get out o£ the way .

N¢LLEEi : Yeh -y you better close it, at that,

(SOUND - THUD OF HEAVY DOOR)

NICKSON : Sit down -- bright boy .



GUS : That's all right. ,

NIOKSON: Huh! He can 't say nothin' but "all right ."

GUS : Say -- what is this?

MILLER : Re wants to know what it is, Nick .

GUS : Well I mean -- if you guys ame here to talk business --

why, the boss is out .

[dILLER : Well -- while we're waitin' for him -- maybe you can

do tricks for us .

GUS : Ah, out it out, -,vill yah? d7nat's it all about?

NIOKSO[S: Nice little place they got here .

MILLER: Lot of booze lying around this uarehouse -- huh, Nick?

NIGKHON : Izzy Goldman must be ma$1ng,big dough .

GUS: (FD:LPFHL) That's right . , . he is.

IdILLER : Yeah? You nean -- he was .

GUS : HuhT

MILLER: Say, what's the matter with you? Oan't you hear?

GUS : Well -- uh -- if you've got a deal with Izzy, why --

you better wait here, and -- I'll get hi rn .

MILLER: Near that, NickP ,

NIOKSON: Yeh -- he's gonna go get him for us . Oheese -- what

a nice guy.

GUS : Well, if you gay's '11 just wait a second, I'll get

Izey, and - - -

. MILLER: You'l1 get nothing .

GUS : Huh?

MILLER : Stay where yah are . b4e're gonna use you -- later on .

GUS : Well -- listen you guys -- if you ain't on the l®vel --

I ain't gonna play witri you!

MILLER : You got nothln' to say about it .
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GUS : Hey - ivhat is it? VJhat's'the racket?

IQILLER : Pastg this in your hat, kid -- I'm only tellin' yah

once . Your boss, Izzy Goldman,,has taken a million

bucks out o' the booze business .

GUS : Yeah?

MILLER And Nick and me have come on from Chicago -- for our

share .oi that million .

GUS : But . . . I .see . Well -- you'll have to speak to Izzy

about that . .

MILLER : Oh, no -- you're gonna speak to him .

GUS : But -- he ain't here .

That's a telephone, sitting on that desk, ain't itYMILLER :

GUS : Yeah, but I -- I don't know his number .

NICKSON : Don't make me laugh :

MILLER : Say, kid -- Hop on that phone, and call up Izzy

Goldman ; we want to meet him -- some place where it's

good and dark. ,

GUS: But -- I don't know nis home phone number : It's the

truth --

D9ILLER : Get on that phone .

GUS : He don't like to be called up at home -- it's a

private number]

MILLER : Say, Nick .

NICK: Yeah?

MILLER : The bright boy can't remember the boss's phone number .

NICK: Novu ain't that tough!

14ILLER : Sock him.

NICK: Yeah,

GUS : (FRIGHTENED) Heyl
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(SOUNDS - NICK GRUNTS AS HE SWINGS . SMAOK OF

FIST AGAIIVST JAW. CRASH AS GUS COES DOWN,

SPLINTERING A CHAIR BENEATH HIM.) ,

MILLER : (INTERESTED) He busted the chair when he fell over .

NICK : Pick him up. I'll sock him,plenty,

MILLER : Get up, bright boy . Get up .

GUS : (SCREAMING) You can't do this, you b-------

NIOKSON: (TOPPIN6 THE LAST WORD) Hold his arms.

MILLER: I got him. Give it to him .

(SOUNDS - NICESON GRUNTS AS HE 9VJINGB AT GUSIS

FACE . EACH BLOW IS A SEPARATE SHARP SOUND .)

NICKSON : (BREATHING HARD'BUT LC4ING A STATEMENT OF FACT)

I'1l kill him. , ,

MTLLER : That's enough, Can it . Lay off .

NICKSON: I'll kill him.

MILLER : Hold it a minute. Listen, kid. Think you can get

Izzy now?

GUS : (AFTER A PAUSE, RSU:ABLING) I'll call him, Glrrme the

phone .

MILLER: Here . And dial this right, bright boy -- because

we're watohin' ycv .

SOUND INTERLUDE : 1, SLOW DIALING OF A TELEPHONE

2. STREET NOISES

3, MOTOfl RUNNING ALONG SLOW (FAINT STREET

NOISE BACKGROUND) , .

MILLER: Hey -- don't drive so fast, Nick . Here -rre are. ,

Central Park West . That'a the hotel right ovex there .

NIOKSCN : This where you wanpa stop, Butch?

MILLER : Yeah, pull up here,
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(SOUND - HRAIfcS) ,

MILLER: %eep the motor running.

NICBSON : Yeah.

GUS : You guys can't get by with this -- let me out of this

autc :

MILLII1p Shut up, bright boy . Get in the back seat, Nick --

bes}de me .

NICPSON : Oke

. (SOUND - CARDOGR OPEN AND SHUT)

MILLER: Keep your hand on your gun . If the kid speaks out of

turn -- let him have it . Watch itI Nick -- ain't that

I2zy,Golmnan now --- coming out of the hotel?

NICK : Yeah. That's him, ain't it , kid?

GUS : Yes -- that's him . .

MILLER ; He's lookin' for us now.

NIC% ; He's spotted the cas . He's cemin' over .

MILLER: Shut up : He eees us .

NICK : Looks like he figuee there's something wrong .

MILLFR: 49hat's the matter? Mhy's he stopping over there? We

gotta get him in the ca.r! .

NICK : All right, kid -- give him tbeoffice. (PAUSE) ,

ffiILLER: Talk up, kid, or it'll be just -- too -- bad .

GUS : Hey, IzzyJ Mr . Goldman! It~e me -- Gus --

GOLIDrtAN: (OFF) Oh, it's you? (NEAR"R) So what's the trouble?

(IN FULL) I'm sitting home the first time,since last

winter and right avray you're phoning me up .

GUS : Yes -- I had to . I had to see you .

GOLDLAN : So what's the bueinese you can't tell me on the

private phone, hsh't



GUS: Mr. GolrNan, I - - -

GOLDMAN : Hey! Who is those guys in the back! So what goes

on here?

MILLER : Come on, Nick: Grab himl

GOLDMAN : Get your hands off me ---

NICKSON: I got himl

(STRUGGLE) .

MILLER ; Well-get_him-in_the-car, get-hirrin-the-car, stupid :

(SOUND - DOOR)

And don't yell, kid -- or I'11 drill yah!

(STRUGGLE CONTINUES) .

NIOKSON : (GASPING AND STNUGGLING) This guy is -- tough .

MILLER : Sock h1m., sock h1m! The mnnkey-maench! My G-----

NICESON : (TOPS HIM) YeahJ Yeah!

(50UND - HEAVY BLOW - SIGH AND GROAN FROM

GOLDMAN) , (PAUSE)

He's quiet now.

MILLER : And we got to get out of here -- quicp!

(SOUND - I:OTOH UP) . , , .

Put the tape on his eyes, Nick. And then . . . do the

sar,ie Por the kid. 49e're movin' .

SOUND INTERLUDE : 1 . CAR MOTOR HORN

2, PHONE RINGS

3. PHONE RZCEIVER UP .

BARRY : Detectise Mack4 In the outer of£SceF Sure. Ask him

to come in, will you? Thanks .

(SOUND -_ REPLACE TELEP901IE RECEIVER)

PrtACK : (AWAY FROM MIKE) Hellot Barry -- what's up? I hear

you were 1ookln' for me .



BARRY: Sit down Mack. IPye got something to show you .

1:AOA: (COPrt2NG IN) Shoot ;

BARRY : It's from the Philadelphia police . The chief

inspector passed it on to me this morning .

MACK: Oh. . . a confidential report, eh7

BARRY: Yes, and you'd better get out your notebook, because

this is importa.nt -- big stuff.

/AACX : O .K . Barry .

BARRY : I'll 'I'ust snmmarize what the Philadelphia police have

to say, and see what it suggests to you . They report

that Butch Miller has recentaly gotten control of

Nick Nickspn's gang and his mob now numbers ten or

eleven men . Their specialty is taking over gamblers

-- extqrtion, torture and kidnapping,

!PACR: Uh-huh. Where do we come in?

BARRY : Philadelphia tells us they have reliable information

that the entire mob has now located in New York .

MACA: Tryin' to break into the big time, huh? 'vyell, we'll

just --

(SOUND .- TELEPHONE BELL)

(SOUND - RECENER LIFTED)

BARRY : Police headquarters. Detective Rudd epeaking -- oh,

it's the outer office, I'm sorry -- ehY I see -- yes

-- certainly I'll see her -- ask her to wait just a

, minute . Right.

(SOVND -'REPLACES RECEIVER)

Go on, Mack -- you were saying --
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1dAC%: I was going to say we've got plenty to grab Butcii

Miller on . I've got notes on him right in the bock --

in the first place -- let me see -- oh yeah, here it

Is -- in the first place, he'e the fellow that held

up a Poet OfYice in PJisconsin . Got away with seventy-

five thousand dollar9.

BARRY: Yes , I remember that . Butch has pullQd off some big

things in Chicago and the Middle West . But where he's

really concentrated is preyj .ng on other crooks --

stealing from law violators. I suppose he's come Into

New York with great aanbitions. ,

MACR: The first job he tackles, it's up to us to grab him .

And -- if that's all, Barry, I guess I'll be --

BARRY: Wait a minute . Stick around while I talk to this

woman who'e waiting outside .

(SOUND - LIFTS TELEPHONE RECEIVER) .

Hello . Ask Mrs. Goldman to come in, please .

, (SCDND - REPLACE RECEIYER)

MACF: Mrs. GoldmanT Who's she?

BARRY : If ehe's the lady I think she ie, it mey mean anything .

(SODQ/D - DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE)

MRS . G: (OFF) Mr. RuddP , _

BARRY : Yes, come in, PGZs. Goldman.

MRS . G: (FADING IN) Thank you. ,

BARRY: This is my partner, Detective Mack .

MACK: How d'you do, B4rs . Goldman. ,

MHS . G: Mr. Rudd, my husband ie Izyy Goldman . You know him?

BARRY : We lmow him very .well, Mrs . Goldmsn -- and what

business he's in.



D4iS . G: Well - hele been kidnapped!

MACR : What's that?

AFBS G: Yes - and they want a hundred thousand dollars -- in

cash -- fer his return :

BARRY : When did it hannen7

bRiS . G : Last night . Some one called him on the telephone . He

said,he had to go out and sea about it . He didn't come

back. This morning I had a phone call from the

kidnappers . They said it wnuld cost one hundred

thousand to get him nome again .

BARRY : H= long did they give you to raise it?

]R2S . G : Three days.

BARRY : Gan you do it1

ikiS . G: I'm not sure . Isidore isn't as rich as they say .

BARRY : You've had just the one call?

MRS . a : No -- another one came in, later this morning.

BARRY : 4Jhat wsa the messagei

AffiS . G : It was a warning -- it said they ~ould kill my,husband

and me, too, if I got in touoh u,ith the police .

BARRY : Good for you : You've got nerve, P9rs . Goldman.

AIIiS . G : Tfiat should I do?

BARRY: The only clue these people have given us is the phone

calls -- so vuhen they ring you up again, try to keep

them talking as long as you can .

HRiS . 0 ; Y9hat will you do? Listen in on my line?
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BARRY; Better than that -- we'll trace the call -- while they're

still talking, if possible . It ma.y look like a slim

chance -- but it's all we can do, till we get something

rnre definite to work on. And by the way -- did your

husband tell you who it was that telephoned hir.., last

nightP

M8. G: It was one of the men that wnrked eor him, a young

fellow named Gus PQaynard. He vuanted Idr . Goldain to .

meet him near the Gayland Hotel on Central Park West .

It must have sounded on the level, or Mr . Goldman would

never have gone .

BARRY; You think this young fellow could be working with the

kidnappers? , ,

]MG . G : I doubt it Mr . Rudd. I bet they got Gus, too, because

my hu;,band never trusted anyone who wasn't safe -- .

BARRY: I see, The Gaylend Hotel -- make a note of that, Mack .

TL10K : Right, .

BARRY : Remember, Snrs . Goldman --,the next phone call you get --

stall -- stall £o° time . . . don't settle,anything in

ono conversation . . . rake thev, call back. In three

daye we can do a lot .

II¢5 . G: Three days1

BARRY : That's all . If that's the time they gave you to raise

the money -- it's all the time we have . And we'll have

to move plenty £ast -- or it mn,y turn out we're too

lc.te .



(SIGNATURE : POLICE SIREN FADES IN A:VD OUT )

RADIO-CAR VOICE : THE ABDUCTION OF IZZY GOLD1dAN . . . WILL

ABDUOTORS MURDIMl9EALTRY BOOTLEGGER AND

PARTAER. . . OR WILL NEW YORK DETECTIVES

. . . PIOK UP TRAIL . . . IN TIME 1ll SAVE

LIVES . . . STAND BY LUCKY STfiIKE HOUR .

FOR BREATH-TAKING FINISH .

(POLICE SIREN FADES IN AND OUT)

RADIO-CAR V0I03: O.K. 0'KEEFEI



:AANriAT,AN PATROL

EPISODE XT

^THE ABDUCTION CF IZ2Y GOLDLW"

P T II

RADIO-GAR VOICE : ALL POLICE CARS . . . . STAND BY . . . . ALL

POLICE CARS . . . STAND BY . . . . TBE

ABDUCTION OF IZZY GOLDbNN . . . . . 4VEALTHY

BOOTLEGGE'R AND AID HELD CAPTIVE - - -

TIZIR LIVES IN DANGER . . . DETECTIVES

RUDD AND '.,41CK WCR% ON PHONE CALLS FROM

ABDUCTCRS . . . . . LUCKY STRIKE LLiGIC CARPET

. . . . PROCEED AT ONCE . . . TO GANGSTER

RAidG-OUT IN BROOKLYir .

(POLICE SIRe.N FADE IN AND OUT)
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CALD`lAN : Listen Butch Miller . I know you, and I'm asking you a

simple questicn -- who hired you to do thie .job7

MILLER : Nobody hired us, Goldmnn. 1Ve're on,our osm .

GOLDMAI7 : But you're asking what's impossible . A hundred

t'ousand dollars! I ain't got that much . ,

MILLER: Can that stu££, Goldman . You're worth a million .

COLD/ulN : That ain't soL

tdILLEA : 'Tell, you're bein' let off easy. 8at if you don't

like it -- it's 0 .8. mdth us . You'd be worth just

the same to us -- i£ we was to bump you off!

COLDb1AN : Huh? V'at you mean?

MILLER : If we take you for a ride maybe the next guy All

have heard about it -- and vtaype the next guy uron't

be crying about how noox he is!

COLDIUN : You arouldn't -- you erouldn't actually --

6ffLLFSi : Ask the kid what ,ve done to him ; well, that's just

on the first page o' the book, Goldman . Vle know

plenty e' tricks . . .

GUS : He's not kidding , Izzy. They're both hard-boiled .

GOLDMAN : My wife -- she'll do what she can. Leiber gott .

Fifty t'ousand -- ain't that enough?

MILLER : One hundxed thouand -- and she's only got till

tomorrow night to raise it . After that -- Blooey!

We're giving the cops too rruch time ae it is .

(SOIIND - DOOR OPFSS AND OLOSE)

NICKSON: (FADING IN) Having any trouble, Hutch7

NILLEA : Hah. INGat's new?

NIOASON : Old ;eady Goldman wante something to show 've've really

got Izzy on ice .
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P/iILLEA: How about takin' our word for it?

NIC%SOP7 : 14e1l, she's probably got .the dough and wants to make

sure before she pays off . We could take her his shirt

or samething .

MILLER: l4ell, I tell yah -- here's this business card of

Izzy's -- it says "real estate," -- that's a laugh --

but anyhow, IPlll tell yah what we do . I'll tear the

card in two -_ and you oan send one half to the dame

I'll keep tho other . So when the pay-off comes, we'll

rwtch the halves . Get it?

NICKSON: (A@9IRINGLY) A fox must ha' bit,you -- That idea's

all right . Gil me half the car,d.

MILLER: Here yah are . Get this to Mrs . tloldman -- and tell

her she better kick through in a hurxy -- or Izzy

won't be feelin' so good!

'iiICK40fl : Yeah, I get ynh. ,

MILLER : And say -- ask Dxueco to come in here, on your way out .

:SIORSOid : (SLIGHT DISTAkiOE OFF) Oke .

(SOUND -' DOOR OPEN AND CLDSE)

OOLDbSAN: Look, Miller . Suppose you and me talk a little

business together, hahT

MILLER . You ain't got nothing to say about this deal, Izzy .

It's between us and your etorm and strife . Anyway,

you better not get tired tplkin' -- rest up, pal .

You may need your strength .

(SOIAND - DOOR OPEN AND OLOSE)

SLE3PEA : (OFF) You vrant .m me, 'oossl

MILLEH : Yeah, come over here . Look, you guys -- this here is

"9leeper" Drucco . I guese you've heard o' him.
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GUst (LOR' VOICE) ^Sleeper"_Drucco -- he's a killer, Izzy .

:OLD'urtAN: Yah. I know that, Gus .

b4ILLER: The "Sleeper's" gorirla mattlh after you, while I'm gone .

And in case you get restless -- you know what his

specialty is -- >na$in' 'em go to eleep :,

SLEEPER: That's-a right . . . an' they no wake up. .

MILLER: IPm just tellin' yah -- for youx m'm good . Well --

take it easy, guys -- (FADING) I got business .

, (SQUND - DDQR OPEN AND CLOSE)

GUS : Hey . . . Sleeper .

SLEEPER : lVhat-a you want, kid?

GUS : . Where are vreJ , .

SLEEPER : I don't know . . . . .shut up

.GOLDNIAN: Vlharever re are . . . . .such a dtanp!

GUS: Yeh -- it sure ain't the Ritz

.GOLDPMN: Better we should be in jail even than here . And the

£ood -- Butch Miller -- crost think I got a sturter.ick

like them big snakes in the Zoo -- boloney -- onions

-- garlic -- Ixish stew -- sauerkraut -- fried

potatoes! Uggh! If only we could send out for a

nice turkey sand:dch, ha, Gus7

6LEEPER : . You don' like-a the food, GoldmanP

GOLDPMN : Ach, no! It's terrible! . . .

SLS.&PER : I'm &-te11-a ycu .somet'ing, Goldman . . . if I was-a you

. . . I no worry . . . .about the food!

GOLDMAN : p'y not? I'm sick, .I tell you! . .,

SLEEPER : You got one big-a worry, Goldmsm. . ., . .just-a_one, . .

that'e-a whether you eat anyt'Sng . . . after . . .

tomorrow night .
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SOUND INTERLUDE : 1, STREET NOISEB

.2, A SMALL CLOCK CH34d6S fiGUR ,

MRS. G: There. Four a'cleck. They said they'd call baok then .

Oh, why don't they .do it7

BARRY: We're closing in . . . they're telephpning from uptown

Manhattan, not eo .very far from here, Somewhere around

Central Park,West . We imow that already .

1MC& : You see, Mrs . Celdman, we've traced all the calls to

pay stations right around that one neighborhood.

MRS. GS They told me I only had till six this evening : This

will be the .last call.

HARRY : If it comes . You must be prepared to face the :act

that it may not. , ,

MRS. G: Yes.. I understand that, Mr . Rudd. .

BARRY :. Let me explain to you how things stand, exactly . We

have detectives stationed at every phone booth that's

so far been used to call your apartment . The telephone

company is co-opexating, and any incoming message to

your number will be reported by the operator mho

receives it, traced inm.:ediately, and police headquartere

will be instantly advised .. If, the call comes fxem one

of the pay-stations where we're prepared for it,

Headquarters will flash the detective stationed,there,

and let Meck and me know here in your apartment .

MRS. G: 'Ilhat if the call doesn't come from one of the

pay-stations7
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BARRY : In that case, we'll get a special squad of police out

to the address where St originated as soon as

possible -- bpt werve givEn them no reason to change

their tactics . I expect them, tc phone you as before

from one of tho neighborhood pay stations .

MRS . G : (SUDDENLY) Mr . Rudd, Isidore never hurt anybody --

they've no right to treat him this way : It's because

of -- of his business -- they think the law vron't

protect him: .

BARRY: (GENTLY) We're here -- aren't we, Mrs . GoldmanT What

your,husband does has got nothing to do with this

case. The 1. is for the protection of everyone,

and vae vvant those kidnappersl

(SOUND -"TELEPHONE BELL)

There: {Jon't let tFem suspect you're excited -- play

for time :

(SOUND,- LIFTS TELEPHONE RSOEIPER) .

MRS. 6: He11o4 Yes. This is Nrs . Ooldman. Yes . I still

have it - half the business card. Well? No, no, I

tell you! I'm acting as you told me tol .1'lhat2 Yes,

I'm ready to pay it -- any time, anywhere : Hello?

HelloP Hello! They hung upl

(S011ND - REPLAGES BEGEIVER)

BARRY : What did they say?

MRS . G: They accused me of double-crossing them, and said they

didn't want to go any further with me : They said they

might kill Mr . Goldman as a_warning to somebody else!

MaySe they'd call later . . .. and maybe notl
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d9ACK : Just trying to scare you, Mrs . Gcldman . They won' t

pass up the chance to collect the ranaom money and

first youtve got to meet the guy with the other half

of your husband's business card - Don't give in :

(SOUND - TELEPHONE BELL)

See? There you are .

(SOUND - RECEIVER LIFTED )

NMS . C : Hello? Oh. It ' s for you, Mx .,Rudd .

BARRY: Thanks . Hello? Yee, speaking. What : You have?

All right -- keep track of him - Mack and I will be

there -- as fast as we can :

(SOUND - SLALSS BACK RECEIVER )

MAC% : That is it, Barry ?

BARRY: It was Inspector Haynes at headquarters . They wer e

able to trace the call that just came in here, and it

came from a place where oJe were ready for it -- a drug

store pay station about half a block from the Gayland

Hotel on Oentral Park West . Headquarters flashed the

detective stationed there, -- and he trailed the man

who did the telephoning.

MACK: Yeah? 4Vhere'd he go ?

BARRY : Not £ax . Just down the street to the Gayl and. He' s

there now , and our man Is watching him .

MACB : That means we beat it right over, don't it Barry?

BARRY : It certainly does . Nis. Goldman, at last vve ' re on the

trail of the men who kidnapped your husband l

SOUND INTERLUDE : POLICE CAR ➢AOTOR AND SIREN FADE IN AND OUT
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MACK : The Gayland Hotel -- well~ here we are, Barry. I

don~t see any sign of our m9n who did the trailing,

do you? Maybe we better talk to the guy at the desk,

huh7

BARRY : Seeme funny there's no one here tc meet us -- Oh,

there he is -- over in the alcove there -- It's

-- ,McCarthy

A1SCK : He sees us all right. Doesn't rvant to move for some

reason.

BARRY : He's giving us the vdnk now . I guess he wants us to

go an over . .

MACK: Yeh. We'll take it easy, so's not to arouse susplcion .

,(FADING) I'11 saunter over that way first .

HAHRY: Good. I'll come along a little waye behind you .

MACK: (FADING IN) . Hello, N.cearthy . Vfheme is he7

MO CARTHY: Hello, Mack. Yeh -- that's him over there . Sttting

in the big armchair facing the street.

;dACK: Guy in the brown suit, eh .

,4C CARTHY : That's it . He came right prom,making the phone call

and sat doum . Hello,,b's . Rudd. It's the man ovex

,there in the armchair.

BARRY : (FADING IN) Which oneY Oh -- yes, I see him . Say,

Mack -- do you knew who that baby is7

T.MCK:. 9omething about him's familiar . I been trying to

remember . .

BARflY:. That guy is Nick Nickson -- Pve eeen him in the line-up

at Headquarters a couple of times .

7N\CR : Nick Nickson: Gay he was the guy in the Philly report,, ,

Barry -- head of a small gang taken over by Butch Miller .
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BARRY : Right. And ttow we have a pretty clear idea of what

we're up against,

A?ACK : Say, we better not give himm a chance to slip away from

us. Let's go over and pick him up .

BARRY : I don t t think we better, Mack .

MACK : Ehi 1Vhy not?

BARRY : Even if we take him, he's not the kind who'71 tell us

anything. Instead, we'd better trail him-- eae where

he'll lead us . My guess is that eventually we'11 get

to Butch Miller!

MO CARTHY : Look, Mr . Rudd; He's getting up . He's going somewherel

Do you think he's seen usP

BARRY : I doubt it . 4tie've been quiet .

MACK : He's heading for across the street to the Park!

BARRY : And he's not out far_fresh air, Mack -_ not after just

phoning Mrs. Goldman . McCarthy, you get word of this

to Headquarters . Come along, 1y,ck, You and i wlll

follow Nick Nickson.

SOUND INTERLUDEI STflEET NOISES

Yu1CK : There he goes, Barry -- down the path ahead . For '.

Pete's sake what's lie wgnt in Central Park?

HARHY : Perhaps to meet someone . Oh - oh -- watch him, .

1ACK : He's stopping doum there -- right by that hedge!

BARRY : And somebody's coming,£rom round the other side of it --

3GACK: He looks pretty hefty,

BARRY: Mack -- that's Butch Miller - height, size -- .well

dressed -- that s the .ran! Just as we figuxedJ

MACK : Then let's grab hlm, , . right now!
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HdPRY : I onnt to disaxn, thert, if I can . You go get a .

notorcycle cop . Thare'e lots of 'em around here .

b:ACK : Barry, I believe they've noticed us already . Look

-- i4iller's putting something .under his ralncoat on

his arm. I'll bet it's a gun .

B.1RRY : dll.the more reason for you to get that motorcycle

man. 1'here are a lot of people in Central Park . We

don't i+n.nt any v.31d bsllets flying around if we can

help it . Hurry up, nowl

MACK ; Play safe, Barry. Don't try to grab 'em till I get

back:

BARRY : (FADING) I'll just saunter along and keep themm in

eight . Ben` it : .

N1CK : All right . ('W^OVSNG AWAY) I'll be with you right aauy.

SOUND INTERLUDE : PARK DRIVE NOISsS

MILLER: How about it, Nick? You talk to Mrs . Goldmani

NICK; Yeh, Butch -- an' I don't know -- Whatls the matter7

P°.ILLER : A guy £ollouving you iiick . Plain clothes detective .

You're being shadowed . .

NICK: Yeh? .1Pe11, cops are my meat . I'11 fix thie ooy up,

Butch. I'll fix him 'olenty .

htILLER: 1ffiat's the matter with you? Are you hopped up? .

NICK : I'n not afraid of any cop that smlks on e'noe-leather,

MILLER: Listen, Nick, take it easy. We don't want to get

tangled up in nothing here in tCe Park. I don't

think •me'll have to shoot .

YICKSON : Way notP
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1r9ILLER : Wait in this pnth here . And when this bird comes

along -- we'11 make him talk to us .

BRIEF SOffiSD INTERLUDE : PARK DRIV3 iv015i5

MILLER : Hey. You -- down the path. Come here!

BARRY : Speaking to me? ,

MILLER : Yeah. You're followin' us -- see -- and we don't like it .

BARRY : Own the park do you? I always thought it was free .

NICFSON : Crackin' wise, tuh4

MILLER : Keep quiet, Nick .

EARRY : You boys from out of town?

!dILLER : Plhat's that to you?

NICKSON : Nobody in sight, Hutch .

MILLER: All rigRt plain clothes -- stick 'em up!

9AFAY : You sure you m.ean tltat, Butch Miller?

WILLER: Hey -- Nhat are yuh tryin' to do?

(SOUND - FAL??, OFF -- MOTORCYCLE)

BARRY : I'm going to keep you from using that gun you've got

under the raincoat!

(STRUGGLE)

MILLER : Hey! Leggc: Leggo! ,

BARRY : Drop the gun or I'll break your wrist!

(STRUGGLE) _

iriILLER : He's crapkin' my wrict, Nick -- I can't use the gat!

Plug him, Let hic. have it!

(MOTORCYCLE LOUDER -- WITH SIREN) .

NIC%SON : Hold him away from yah, Itutch -- I can't aim good!

MILLER : Plug hirN

(STRUGGLE)



BARRY : You'11 hit Miller if you shoot, Nick: ,

NICKSON: Twist him round, Butch -- eo's I can get a shot7

(MOTORCYCLE IN FULL . . OUTS ACROSS GRASS)

MILLER: Look out -- a motorcycle cop :

(SOUND - b1ACK,AND MOTORCYCLE COP RUNNING ON GR;IVEL)

Shoot, Nick, shoot!

(SOUND - RE40LV'R SHOT) (NICK GROANS)

BARRY : Good shot, of£icer! ,

LL1CK : Quick, grab this other one : All right, all right,

Miller - stand stilll

BARRY : I want to look through,his pockets when you're set -

0'DAY : Rare you,-- hold still . Hold still -- Here he is,

Mr . Rudd .

BARRY : Thanks, officer . How about the other one -- Nick

Nickson, Mack?

hL1CK: OSiicer 0'Day shot him right through the heart -_ just

before he could fire at you. .. He was taking aim when

he jumped off the motorcycle .

BARRY : Thanks . It mac good wprk .

0'DAY: It had to be done, sir .

BARRY : Ah, yes . . . here .in Miller's pocket is what I'm

looking for . . .

AZlCK: What, Barry?

BARRY : Take a look, both of you -- it's the other half of

Goldman's business cardl

PrtACK : Then that_clinches it -- he's the gay -- he's the

kidnapper .. ,

MILL"6i : Say, say -- you Trye -- lieten .

BARRY : Well, what is it , Miller?


